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g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s OlG:6Ro'6 km/ O{G6/g]zgn ckm]o;{ g]kfn -Pg8LcfO{_ 
w]/}hgfnfO{ wGojfb lbg rfxG5 lsgeg] pxfFx?sf] ;xof]ulagf o; k'l:tsfsf] 
k|sfzg ug{ ;Dej lyPg . ;a}eGbf klxn], of] k|sfzgsf nflu cfgf] cd"No 
;do lbP/ dxTjk"0f{ ljrf/;lxtsf] n]v k|bfg ul/lbg' x'g] ;a} g]kfn / 
ljb]zsf n]vsx?k|lt xfdL s[t1 5f}+ . o;}u/L, xfdL cg'jfb ug]{ :Sjfo/ 
;le{;]; / g]kfnL efiff ;Dkfbg ul/lbg' ePsf]df h]aL ljZjsdf{nfO{ wGojfb 
lbg rfxG5f}+ . To:t}, of] k'l:tsfsf] l8hfOg ul/lbg' x'g] rGb| k|hfklt / 
5kfO{sf nflu dN6L u|flkmS; k|]; k|fOe]6 lnld6]8nfO{ wGojfb k|bfg ub{5f}+ .

o;}u/L, xfdL lg/Gt/ k|]/0ff / ;xof]usf nflu Pg8LcfO{ l8;Lsf /fhgLlts 
kf6L{ sfo{qmd lgb]{zs alu{tf cf]xN;gnfO{ wGojfb lbg rfxG5f}+ . of] k'l:tsf 
k|sfzgsf qmddf k|zf;lgs sfo{;Dkfbgdf cd"No ;xof]u k'¥ofpg' x'g] 
Pg8LcfO{ g]kfnsf jl/i7 sfo{qmd ;xof]uL cr{gf ;'j]bL / k"j{ jl/i7 sfo{qmd 
;xof]uL ;'lbk laqmd sfsL{ wGojfbsf kfq x'g'x'G5 . To:t}, k'|kml/8 ug{df 
;xof]u ul/lbg' ePsf]df OG6{g Crf zdf{ pk|]tLnfO{ wGojfb lbG5f}+ . cGTodf, 
of] k'l:tsf k|sfzgsf nflu dfu{bz{g / lg/Gt/ ;xof]u k|bfg ug'{x'g] Pg8LcfO{ 
g]kfnsf jl/i7 cfjfzLo lgb]{zs 8]a\/fx xLln / /fhgLlts kf6L{ sfo{qmd 
lgb]{zs 8\ofg /]8\km8{nfO{ xfdL xflb{s wGojfb lbg rfxG5f}+ . 

>]o kf}8]n 
jl/i7 sfo{qmd clws[t tyf ;Dkfbs 
Pg8LcfO{ g]kfn 
sf7df08f} 

gf]e]Da/ @)@! 

wGojfb
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o; k|sfzg cd]/LsL hgtfsf] ;xof]uaf6 cGt/f{li6«o ljsf; lgof]u  
-o'P;PcfO8L_ dfkm{t cjf8{ gDa/ PcfO8L—#^&—LA—!&—))))!   
cGtu{t ;Dej ePsf] xf] . o; k|sfzgleqsf ljifoj:t' / ;fdu|L  
Pgl8cfO{sf Psn lhDd]jf/L x'g\ / ltgn] o'P;PcfO8L jf  
cd]l/sL ;/sf/sf] ljrf/nfO{ k|ltljlDat u5{g\ eGg] h?/L 5}g . 

g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s O{lG:6Ro"6 -Pgl8cfO{_ Ps d'gfkmf /lxt 
u}/–;/sf/L ty:6 ;+:yf xf] h;n] ljZje/ /x]sf nf]stflGqs ;+:yf 
/ cEof;x?nfO{ laut b'O{ bzseGbf nfdf] ;dob]lv ;xof]u ub}{ 
cfPsf] 5 . ;g\ !((# df Pg8LcfO{sf] :yfkgf ePb]lv g} Pgl8cfO{ / 
o;sf :yfgLo ;fem]bf/x?n] /fhgLlts / gful/s ;+:yfx?sf] :yfkgf 
/ ;anLs/0f ug]{, r'gfjL k|lqmofsf] ;+/If0f ug{] / ;/sf/df gful/s 
;xeflutf, v'Nnfkg / hjfkmb]lxtf a9fpg] sfd ub}{ cfO/x]sf 5g\ . 

k|ltlnlk clwsf/M ;a} clwsf/x? g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s O{lG:6Ro"6 km/ 
O{G6/g]zgn ckm]o;{ @)@! df ;'/lIft /x]sf 5g\ . o; k|sfzgsf s]xL 
c+zx? k'gM pTkfbg ug{ jf u}/—gfkmfd'ns p2]Zosf nflu cg'jfb ug{ 
;lsg]5 t/ o;sf nflu Pgl8cfO{nfO{ ;|f]tsf ?kdf pNn]v u/L s'g} 
cg'jfb ul/Pdf To;sf] k|ltlnlk pknAw u/fpg' kg]{5 .

oxfF JoQm ul/Psf ljrf/x? n]vssf lghL x'g\ / ltgn] Pgl8cfO{sf] 
ljrf/ k|ltljlDat u5{g\ eGg] h?/L 5}g .
 

7]ufgf M
g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s O{lG:6Ro"6 km/ O{G6/g]zgn ckm]o;{ -Pgl8cfO{_
slG6g]G6n ;]G6/, rf}yf] tNnf, pQ/9f]sf ;8s, u}/Lwf/f—@, 
sf7df08f}, g]kfn
lh=lk=cf]= *(&%, O=lk=l;= $!@(
;Dks{ gDa/M -+(&&_ -!_ $$$@)&(, of;M -+(&&_ -!_ $$$@)&(
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Foreword k|:tfjgf

Namaste. Namaste. 

I am pleased to share with you ‘A Question of Internal Political Party I am pleased to share with you ‘A Question of Internal Political Party 
Reform,’ a booklet exploring the sometimes contentious issue of internal Reform,’ a booklet exploring the sometimes contentious issue of internal 
political party reform, which is the latest in a series of publications from political party reform, which is the latest in a series of publications from 
the National Democratic Institute (NDI) Nepal. This booklet is an initiative the National Democratic Institute (NDI) Nepal. This booklet is an initiative 
of the USAID funded Niti Sambad (‘Policy Dialogue’) project. Niti Sambad of the USAID funded Niti Sambad (‘Policy Dialogue’) project. Niti Sambad 
contributes to USAID/Nepal’s goal of helping to advance a more contributes to USAID/Nepal’s goal of helping to advance a more 
democratic and resilient Nepal by helping to support all democratic democratic and resilient Nepal by helping to support all democratic 
institutions and by further strengthening political, social, and economic institutions and by further strengthening political, social, and economic 
inclusion. inclusion. 

Through this and other publications, NDI Nepal aims to help make policy Through this and other publications, NDI Nepal aims to help make policy 
analysis more publicly accessible, thereby cementing linkages between analysis more publicly accessible, thereby cementing linkages between 
citizens and elected representatives. The overarching aim is to examine how citizens and elected representatives. The overarching aim is to examine how 
policies made in government and political parties directly affect citizens policies made in government and political parties directly affect citizens 
and, in regard to this publication, to provide a platform for Nepali and and, in regard to this publication, to provide a platform for Nepali and 
international political party practitioners to put forward original as well as international political party practitioners to put forward original as well as 
thought-provoking essays on internal party reform. thought-provoking essays on internal party reform. 

The 13 articles contained in this publication aim to provide valuable insights The 13 articles contained in this publication aim to provide valuable insights 
on how the issue of internal party reform is being treated and addressed. on how the issue of internal party reform is being treated and addressed. 
In particular, the booklet covers issues including reform in electoral In particular, the booklet covers issues including reform in electoral 
systems within political parties; raising issues of women and marginalized systems within political parties; raising issues of women and marginalized 
communities in parties; training and education processes in parties; and communities in parties; training and education processes in parties; and 
experiences of international practitioners relevant to Nepal.experiences of international practitioners relevant to Nepal.

The introduction of a federal constitution requires political parties to anchor The introduction of a federal constitution requires political parties to anchor 
their own structures in a more democratic, open, and pluralistic manner, their own structures in a more democratic, open, and pluralistic manner, 
allowing more party members at the provincial and local level to exercise allowing more party members at the provincial and local level to exercise 
a higher degree of decision-making authority in their parties. However, the a higher degree of decision-making authority in their parties. However, the 
institutional practices of political parties in Nepal remain largely centralized institutional practices of political parties in Nepal remain largely centralized 

Gfd:t] .

/fhgLlts kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/sf] ;jfn slxn]sfFxL ljjfbf:kb d'2f 
aGg] u/]sf] 5 . o;} ;Gbe{df a[xt /fhgLlts ax;sf nflu g]zgn 
8]df]qm]l6s OlG:6Ro'6 -Pg8LcfO{_, g]kfnaf6 …/fhgLlts kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
;'wf/sf]] k|Zg’ ljifos Pp6f gofF k'l:tsf k|sfzg u/L oxfFx?;dIf 
Nofpg kfpFbf dnfO{ cToGt} v'zL nfu]sf] 5 . of] k'l:tsf o'P;PcfO{8Lsf] 
cfly{s ;xof]udf ;~rflnt gLlt ;+jfb kl/ofhgfsf] Pp6f k|sfzg xf] . 
;a} lsl;dsf k|hftflGqs ;+:yfnfO{ ;xof]u pknAw u/fP/ /fhgLlts, 
;fdflhs / cfly{s ;dfj]zLs/0fnfO{ yk ;'b[9 agfpFb} nf]stflGqs g]kfn 
lgdf{0fdf ;xof]u k'¥ofpg] o'P;PcfO{8L g]kfnsf] nIo k|flKtsf nflu gLlt 
;+jfbn] of]ubfg k'¥ofpF5 . 

Pg8LcfO{ g]kfnn] of] / o:t} cGo k|sfzgdfkm{t ;fj{hlgs gLlt;DaGwL 
ljZn]if0f ug]{ / tL ljZn]if0fnfO{ ;fj{hlgs kx'Fr;Dd k'¥ofP/ gful/s 
/ lgjf{lrt k|ltlglwaLrsf] ;DaGw yk alnof] agfpg] nIo lnPsf] 5 . 
of] k|sfzgsf] d'Vo p2]Zo ;/sf/ / /fhgLlts bnn] agfPsf gLltn] 
s;/L gful/snfO{ k|ToIf?kdf c;/ kf5{ eGg] s'/fsf] d"Nofª\sg ug{' klg 
xf] . o;}u/L kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/af/] g]kfn / cGo b]]zsf /fhgLlts 
cEof;stf{sf df}lns / ljrf/k/s n]vnfO{ Pp6} ;+u|xdf ;+u|lxt u/L 
kf7sdfem k'¥ofpg' klg of] k|sfzgsf] p2]Zo xf] . 

o; k'l:tsfdf ;d]l6Psf t]x|cf]6f n]vx? ;dfj]z ul/Psf 5g\ . tL 
n]vdf cfGtl/s kf6L{ ;'wf/sf] d'2fnfO{ s;/L lng] ul/Psf] 5 / ;Daf]wg 
ul/Psf] 5 eGg] ljifodf uDeL/ ljrf/ ;Dk|]if0f ePsf 5g\ . ljz]ifu/L 
o; k'l:tsfdf /fhgLlts bnleqsf] lgjf{rg k|0ffnLdf cfjZos ;'wf/sf 
;fy} tL kf6L{df dlxnf / ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfosf p7fpg' kg]{ ;/f]sf/, 
kf6L{sf k|lzIf0f k|lqmofsf ;fy} g]kfnnfO{ ;fGble{s x'g ;Sg] cGt/f{li6«o 
/fhgLlts cEof;stf{sf] cg'ej ;d]l6Psf] 5 . 

g]kfndf ;+3Lo ;+ljwfg nfu' eP kZrft /fhgLlts kf6L{x?n] cfgf  
;+/rgfnfO{ c? nf]stflGqs, v'nf / ax'njfbL 9Ën] ;~rfng ug{ 
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with many of the key decisions still being taken by a fairly small cadre of with many of the key decisions still being taken by a fairly small cadre of 
senior leaders. senior leaders. 

Instead of being viewed as a ‘threat,’ the introduction of further internal Instead of being viewed as a ‘threat,’ the introduction of further internal 
reform measures within political parties should be seen as a real opportunity reform measures within political parties should be seen as a real opportunity 
for political parties. Simply put, increasing the opportunities for women, youth, for political parties. Simply put, increasing the opportunities for women, youth, 
people from different marginalized communities, individuals with disabilities, people from different marginalized communities, individuals with disabilities, 
and the LGBTQI+ community to participate in internal democratic forums will and the LGBTQI+ community to participate in internal democratic forums will 
enable political parties to produce more inclusive and citizen centric policy enable political parties to produce more inclusive and citizen centric policy 
making, also serving to widen the party’s electoral base. In this respect, the making, also serving to widen the party’s electoral base. In this respect, the 
introduction of internal party reform initiatives should be seen as a ‘win-win.’ introduction of internal party reform initiatives should be seen as a ‘win-win.’ 

During the course of the Niti Sambad project, NDI has frequently received During the course of the Niti Sambad project, NDI has frequently received 
requests from political party representatives for guidance on this important requests from political party representatives for guidance on this important 
subject, underscoring the appetite among the public and political practitioners subject, underscoring the appetite among the public and political practitioners 
to discuss political party reform. In this respect, we hope this publication to discuss political party reform. In this respect, we hope this publication 
makes a timely and important contribution to the enduring debate about the makes a timely and important contribution to the enduring debate about the 
ongoing internal development of political parties in Nepal. ongoing internal development of political parties in Nepal. 

I hope you will enjoy reading this publication. I hope you will enjoy reading this publication. 

Manpreet Singh Anand
Regional Director
Asia-Pacific
National Democratic Institute for International Affairs

November 2021

cfjZos 5 . o;f] x'Fbf, k|b]z / :yfgLo:t/sf kf6L{ ;b:ox?n] kf6L{leq pRr 
txsf lg0f{o ug]{ clwsf/ k|fKt u5{g\ . oBlk, g]kfndf /fhgLlts bnx?sf] 
;+:yfut cEof; eg] w]/} xb;Dd s]Gb|Ls[t 5 / kf6L{sf] d'Vo lg0f{o cem} klg 
;fgf] ;d"xsf jl/i7 g]tfx?n] u5{g\ .

/fhgLlts bndf ul/g] cfGtl/s ;'wf/sf] k|of;nfO{ …vt/fÚsf] ?kdf x]g{'sf] 
;§f o;nfO{ Pp6f jf:tljs cj;/sf] ?kdf x]l/g'k5{ . /fhgLlts kf6L{n] 
cfgf nf]stflGqs d~rdf dlxnf, o'jf, ljleGg ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfo, ckfª\utf 
ePsf JolQm / of}lgs tyf n}lª\us cNk;+Vos -PnhLaL6LSo"cfO{ Kn;_sf] 
;xeflutfsf] cj;/ a9fpFbf ;dfj]zL / gful/s s]lGb|t gLlt–lgdf{0f x'g] 
;Defjgf a9\5 . To;}n] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/sf] kxnnfO{ ;a} kIfsf] hLtsf] 
?kdf x]l/g' cfjZos 5 .

gLlt ;+jfb kl/of]hgf ;~rfngsf qmddf Pg8LcfO{nfO{ /fhgLlts bnsf 
k|ltlglwn] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/ ljifodf 5nkmn u/fpg ;xof]u ul/lbg 
lg/Gt/ cfu|x ug{'ePsf] lyof] . tL cfu|xx?;+u}, o; ljifo kSs} klg yk 
5nkmnsf nflu dxTjk"0f{ /x]5 eGg] xfd|f] a'emfO /Xof] . o; ;Gbe{df k|sflzt 
of] k'l:tsfn] g]kfndf /fhgLlts bnsf] cfGtl/s ljsf;af/] rln/x]sf] ax;df 
;do ;fGble{s / dxTjk"0f{ of]ubfg ug]{5 eGg] xfdLn] cfzf u/]sf 5f}+ .

o; k'l:tsf k9]/ tkfO{+ v'zL x'g' x'g]5 eGg] ck]Iff u/]sf] 5' . 

dgk|Lt l;+x cfgGb 
If]qLo lgb]{zs 
Plzof–k|zfGt 
g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s OlG:6Ro'6 km/ O{G6/g]zgn ckm]o;{

gf]e]Da/ @)@!
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“Anything that keeps a politician humble is  
healthy for democracy.”

 — Irish proverb — Irish proverb

Political parties are key actors in a dynamic democratic environment. They are Political parties are key actors in a dynamic democratic environment. They are 
expected to fight elections, develop policies, communicate with voters, raise expected to fight elections, develop policies, communicate with voters, raise 
funds, manage public expectations and implement a legislative agenda. This is funds, manage public expectations and implement a legislative agenda. This is 
a challenging list of expectations for any institution. To survive and also thrive, a challenging list of expectations for any institution. To survive and also thrive, 
parties must be responsive to opportunities for growth otherwise the changes parties must be responsive to opportunities for growth otherwise the changes 
that are a natural part of their surroundings will see them left behind. that are a natural part of their surroundings will see them left behind. 

Internal party democracy is characterized by transparent, accountable and Internal party democracy is characterized by transparent, accountable and 
inclusive rules, organization and processes. When applied, these ideals can inclusive rules, organization and processes. When applied, these ideals can 
bring real benefits to political parties. Parties that are focused on transparency, bring real benefits to political parties. Parties that are focused on transparency, 
accountability and inclusion tend to be better run and can source and access accountability and inclusion tend to be better run and can source and access 
more resources. Open and inclusive structures allow parties to run competitive more resources. Open and inclusive structures allow parties to run competitive 
campaigns, attract a broad base of staff and volunteers and expand support campaigns, attract a broad base of staff and volunteers and expand support 
for the party, ultimately leading to electoral success. for the party, ultimately leading to electoral success. 

A political party with an internal democratic culture will be able to involve A political party with an internal democratic culture will be able to involve 
members in a variety of activities and decision-making. Members who have members in a variety of activities and decision-making. Members who have 
a grasp of a party’s platform, rules and processes are invaluable advocates a grasp of a party’s platform, rules and processes are invaluable advocates 
for candidates and policies, as well as internal resources as activists, trainers, for candidates and policies, as well as internal resources as activists, trainers, 
organizers and donors. Parties that engage their members tend to be better organizers and donors. Parties that engage their members tend to be better 
connected to voters and, therefore, more aware of public concerns. This connected to voters and, therefore, more aware of public concerns. This 
connection provides the best possible research any party could have in connection provides the best possible research any party could have in 
knowing about voter priorities. knowing about voter priorities. 

Political parties also have a key role to play in the seamless democratic Political parties also have a key role to play in the seamless democratic 
transition of power between different parties after each set of elections. transition of power between different parties after each set of elections. 
However, to promote democracy in their country, parties must be able to However, to promote democracy in their country, parties must be able to 

æ/fhgLltsdL{nfO{ lagd| agfpg] s'g} klg s'/f  
nf]stGqsf nflu kmnbfoL x'G5 .Æ 

 – cfOl/z pvfg

/fhgLlts bnx? ultzLn nf]stflGqs jftfj/0fsf] d'Vo kfqx? x'g\ . d"ntM 
/fhgLlts bnaf6 lgjf{rgdf k|lt:kwf{ ug]{, gLlt–lgdf{0f ug]{, dtbftf;Fu 
;+jfb ug]{, sf]if ;ª\sng ug]{, ;fj{hlgs ck]Iffsf] Joj:yfkg ug]{ / ljwfosL 
Joj:yfsf] sfof{Gjog ug]{ sfd ck]Iff ul/G5 . of] s'g} klg ;+u7gsf nflu 
r'gf}tLk"0f{ sfd klg xf] . /fhgLlts bnx? cfgf] cl:tTj sfod /fVg / 
pknAw cj;/dfkm{t ;kmntf xft kfg{ ;b}j ;sf/fTds /xg'k5{ . olb To;f] 
ug{ g;s]df ck]lIft kl/jt{gsf] axfan] tL bnnfO{ :jefljs ?kdf k5fl8 
kfl/lbG5 . 

kf6L{df cEof; x'g] kf/blz{tf, hjfkmb]xLtfsf ;fy} ;dfj]zL gLlt–lgod, 
;+u7g / ;f+u7lgs k|lqmofn] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] lrq0f ub{5 . oL 
gLlt–lgodsf] sfof{Gjog ePsf] v08df /fhgLlts kf6L{n] jf:tljs kmfObf lng 
;S5g\ . kf/bzL{tf, hjfkmb]xLtf / ;dfj]zLtfnfO{ cfTd;ft ug]{ /fhgLlts 
kf6L{x? ;fdfGotof k|efjsf/L ?kdf ;~rflnt x'G5g\ . o:tf kf6L{n] ljleGg 
;|f]tdfly kx'Fr :yflkt ug]{ ck]Iff ug{ ;lsG5 . v'nf / ;dfj]zL ;+/rgfn] 
kf6L{x?nfO{ k|lt:kwf{Tds cleofg ;~rfng ug{, ljleGg txsf sd{rf/L Pj+ 
:jod\;]jsnfO{ kf6L{k|lt cfslif{t ug{, kf6L{sf] kIfdf ;yd{g la:tf/ ug{ / 
cGttM lgjf{rg ;kmntf xfl;n ug{ klg ;xof]u ub{5 .

cfGtl/s?kdf nf]stflGqs ;+:s[lt ePsf] /fhgLlts kf6L{n] ;b:onfO{ 
ljleGg ultljlwsf ;fy} lg0f{o k|lqmofdf ;xefuL u/fpF5 . kf6L{sf] 
gLlt, sfo{qmd, lgod / k|lqmofaf/] hfgsf/ ;b:ox? kf6L{sf] gLlt 
/ pd]b\jf/sf k|efjsf/L k|at{s x'g\ eg] pgLx? sfo{stf{, k|lzIfs, 
;+u7gstf{ / bftf cflb e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
;|f]t klg x'g\ . cfgf ;b:onfO{ kf6L{sf] sfddf lqmofzLn /fVg] 
kf6L{sf] dtbftf;Fu klg /fd|f] ;DaGw :yflkt x'G5 eGg] ljZjf; ul/G5 . 
To:tf kf6L{x? ;fj{hlgs ;/f]sf/sf] ljifoaf/] klg a9L ;r]t x'G5g\ . o:tf 

Introduction kl/ro
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practice democracy themselves. After all, if parties cannot practice democratic practice democracy themselves. After all, if parties cannot practice democratic 
values in their internal structures, how can they do so when they enter values in their internal structures, how can they do so when they enter 
government? That is why parties have a responsibility to practice democratic government? That is why parties have a responsibility to practice democratic 
principles within their institutions. principles within their institutions. 

This publication raises some key issues from a Nepali and international This publication raises some key issues from a Nepali and international 
perspective. In particular, some of the topics raised include how internal perspective. In particular, some of the topics raised include how internal 
party reforms can act as ‘safety nets’ to prevent political parties from sliding party reforms can act as ‘safety nets’ to prevent political parties from sliding 
into undemocratic practices; how attracting youth into political parties is into undemocratic practices; how attracting youth into political parties is 
important for parties to be electorally successful; how shifting party resources important for parties to be electorally successful; how shifting party resources 
from the center to the local level will help to further strengthen a more from the center to the local level will help to further strengthen a more 
active membership base; how the principle of internal party democracy can active membership base; how the principle of internal party democracy can 
be revived for the benefit of all party members; and how the introduction be revived for the benefit of all party members; and how the introduction 
of various internal party reform mechanisms will help to increase the of various internal party reform mechanisms will help to increase the 
participation and representation of women, youth and different marginalized participation and representation of women, youth and different marginalized 
communities.communities.
  
While we do not claim this publication is a diktat to the political parties in While we do not claim this publication is a diktat to the political parties in 
Nepal or a panacea to increase internal party democracy, we do hope the Nepal or a panacea to increase internal party democracy, we do hope the 
articles will ignite conversations on how the political parties in Nepal can articles will ignite conversations on how the political parties in Nepal can 
inwardly reflect on their structures to help broaden their electoral appeal. inwardly reflect on their structures to help broaden their electoral appeal. 

Deborah Healy
Senior Country Director
NDI Nepal

November 2021

;DaGwnfO{ s'g} klg kf6L{n] dtbftfsf k|fyldstfaf/] a'em\g] Pp6f pQd 
cg';Gwfgsf ?kdf klg lng ;lsG5 . 

lgjf{rg ;DkGg eO;s]kl5sf] cj:yfdf ljleGg /fhgLlts bnaLr lgjf{w?kdf 
zlQmsf] x:tfGt/0f ul/g'k5{ . o;sf nflu /fhgLlts bnn] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf 
lgjf{x ug{'kg]{ x'G5 . b]zdf nf]stGq k|a4{g ug{ d"ntM kf6L{x?n] cfkm}+ 
nf]stflGqs cEof; ug{ ;Sg' k5{ . olb kf6L{x?n] cfGtl/s ;+/rgfdf 
nf]stflGqs cEof; ug{ ;s]gg\ eg] ;/sf/df k'Ubf klg tL kf6L{x?n] 
nf]stGqsf] k|a4{g ug{ ;Sb}gg\ . To;sf/0f cfGtl/s ;+/rgfleq nf]stflGqs 
l;4fGtsf] cEof; ug'{ /fhgLlts kf6L{x?sf] lhDd]jf/L xf] .

o; k|sfzgn] g]kfnL / cGt/fli6«o b[li6sf]0faf6 s]xL dxTjk"0f{ ;jfn p7fPsf] 
5 . k'l:tsfdf ;dfj]z n]vx?n] p7fg u/]sf s]xL ljifox? o; k|sf/ 5g\M 
kf6L{x?nfO{ cnf]stflGqs x'gaf6 arfpg cfGtl/s ;'wf/sf] cfjZostfÙ 
lgjf{rgdf ;kmntfsf nflu o'jfnfO{ kf6L{df cfslif{t ug{'sf] dxTjÙ kf6L{sf] 
;|f]t–;fwg s]lGb|o txaf6 :yfgLo txnfO{ x:tfGt/0f ubf{ sfo{stf{x?df 
;lqmotf a9\g] tYoÙ ;a} kf6L{ sfo{stf{nfO{ ;anLs/0f ug{ cfGtl/s 
nf]stGqsf] e"ldsfÙ /, cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf ljljw kIfx? nfu" ugf{n] dlxnf, 
o'jf / ljleGg ;LdfGts[t ;d'bfosf] k|ltlglwTj / ;xeflutf a9\g] cj:yf . 

o; k|sfzgn] g]kfnsf /fhgLlts bnx?nfO{ lgb]{lzt u5{ jf cfGtl/s 
kf6L{sf] nf]stGq clea[l4 ug]{ sfd u5{ eg]/ xfdL bfaL ub}{gf}+ . a? oL  
n]vx?dfkm{t g]kfnsf /fhgLlts kf6L{x?n] cfgf cfGtl/s ;+/rgfnfO{ 
Jojl:yt ub}{, dtbftfdfem cfgf] cfsif{0fnfO{ j[l4 ug]{ ljifosf] 5nkmnnfO{ 
;xof]u x'g]5 eGg] ck]Iff ul/Psf] 5 .

8]a\/fx xLln
jl/i7 cfjfzLo lgb]{zs
Pgl8cfO{ g]kfn

gf]e]Da/ @)@!
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alu{tf cf]xN;g -:jL8]g_
alu{tf g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s OlG:6Ro"6sf] /fhgLlts kf6L{ sfo{qmdsf] lgb]{zssf] ?kdf 

sfo{/t x'g'x'G5 . ;g\ !((( df :jL8]gsf] nLa/n o'ysf] cWoIfdf lgjf{lrt ePkl5 

pxfFsf] /fhgLlt cf/De ePsf] lyof] . ;g\ @))@ b]lv @)!* ;Dd pxfF :jL8]gsf] ;+;b 

;b:o lgjf{lrt x'g'eof] / ljleGg g]t[TjbfoL] e"ldsfdf lqmofzLn /xFb} kf6L{sf] k|jQmf / 

k//fi6« ;ldltdf /x]/ sfd ug'{eof] . pxfF ;g\ @)!) b]lv @)!$ ;Dd o'/f]k]nL dfldnf / 

nf]stflGqs ;jfnsf nflu :jL8L; dGqL x'g'x'GYof] . 

cftf{ 8f8] -cNaflgof_
cftf{ ;g\ !((& b]lv kfFr sfo{sfn;Dd cNa]lgof ;+;bsf] ;b:o x'g'eof] . cfgf] 

/fhgLlts hLjgdf pxfFn] cNaflgofsf] klxnf] dlxnf k//fi6« dGqL tyf ;+:s[lt dGqL 

eP/ lhDd]jf/L ;DxfNg' eof] . xfn pxfF ;+;bsf] j}b]lzs ;DaGw ;ldltsf cWoIfsf] 

e"ldsfdf /xg'ePsf] 5 .

cg'kf >]i7 -g]kfn_
cg'kf ljj]szLn ;femf kf6L{sf] s]Gb|Lo ;ldltsf] ;b:o x'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] cfd;~rf/ / 

kqsfl/tfdf :gftsf]Q/ ug{'ePsf] 5 .

lag' ;'j]bL -g]kfn_
lag' ;g\ @))^ af6 /fhgLlts kqsf/sf] e"ldsfdf lqofzLn x'g'x'G5 . kqsfl/tfs} qmddf 

pxfF ljleGg k|sfzg, /]l8of] / 6]lnlehg Rofgndf klg cfa4 x'Fb} cfpg' ePsf] 5 . 

clxn] pxfF cgnfOg ;dfrf/ kf]6{n ‘g]kfnva/86sd’sf] ;Dkfbs x'g'x'G5 .

sf]l/g oGs/, -g]b/Nof08\;\_
sf]l/g 8r ;+;bsf] k"j{;b:o x'g'x'G5 . pxfFn] o'/f]k]nL kl/ifb\ / cf]P;;LO{sf] 

;+;bLo;ef ;b:osf] e"ldsf klg lgjf{x ug'{ePsf] 5 . kl5Nnf] ;do pxfFn] y'k|} 

cf]P;;LO{÷cf]l8cfO{Prcf/ lgjf{rg ko{j]If0f ld;gx?sf] g]t[Tj ug'{ePsf] 5 . 

8f]Ndf tfdfª -g]kfn_
8f]Ndf g]kfnL sf+u|];;Da4 g]kfn dlxnf ;+3sf] s]lGb|o ;b:o x'g'x'G5 . pxfF g]kfnL 

sf+u|];sf] s]lGb|o gLlt, cg';Gwfg tyf k|lzIf0f k|lti7fgsf] ;b:osf ;fy} ;/sf/L tyf 

u}/;/sf/L ;+:yf;DaGwL ;ldltsf] ;+of]hs klg x'g'x'G5 .
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Walt Disney's words and his famous ‘world of imagination’ has captured alt Disney's words and his famous ‘world of imagination’ has captured 
children’s imagination worldwide for almost a century. However, how children’s imagination worldwide for almost a century. However, how 

can you really dream of it, when you've not seen it? Through decades, the can you really dream of it, when you've not seen it? Through decades, the 
world of Disney mirrored a world for just a few. Since the films ‘Snow White world of Disney mirrored a world for just a few. Since the films ‘Snow White 
and the Seven Dwarfs’ came out in the late 1930s, there have been less and the Seven Dwarfs’ came out in the late 1930s, there have been less 
than 20 animated features in which the main character was from another than 20 animated features in which the main character was from another 
race. Of those, most of them have come from the past 25 years in films like race. Of those, most of them have come from the past 25 years in films like 
‘Pocahontas’, ‘Mulan’, ‘Moana’, ‘Jasmine’ and ‘Tiana’. Over the many decades ‘Pocahontas’, ‘Mulan’, ‘Moana’, ‘Jasmine’ and ‘Tiana’. Over the many decades 
of Walt Disney animation studios, there have been a few non-white main of Walt Disney animation studios, there have been a few non-white main 
characters in its more than 60 movies with women often tending to be characters in its more than 60 movies with women often tending to be 
portrayed as princesses in urgent need of being saved by princes. portrayed as princesses in urgent need of being saved by princes. 

So, what has animated Disney movies to do with the world of international So, what has animated Disney movies to do with the world of international 
politics or politics in Nepal in particular? In short, and as in movies, a politics or politics in Nepal in particular? In short, and as in movies, a 
lack of diversity, lack of young people and lack of women is both a global lack of diversity, lack of young people and lack of women is both a global 
phenomenon as well as a political problem. ‘See it, dream it’- then act, and not phenomenon as well as a political problem. ‘See it, dream it’- then act, and not 
the opposite way around. Therefore, in this essay, I will primarily aim to focus the opposite way around. Therefore, in this essay, I will primarily aim to focus 
on young politicians and young women in particular. on young politicians and young women in particular. 

Once upon a time, I was one of them. When I turned 24, back in 1999, I was Once upon a time, I was one of them. When I turned 24, back in 1999, I was 
elected as the President of Liberal Youth of Sweden. I was the sixth female elected as the President of Liberal Youth of Sweden. I was the sixth female 
president of that organization president of that organization and the first woman was already elected as and the first woman was already elected as 
President in 1945.President in 1945.  We had a successful strategy, in Swedish identified as We had a successful strategy, in Swedish identified as 
‘samla, skola, slussa’, which means in English ‘to gather, educate and  ‘samla, skola, slussa’, which means in English ‘to gather, educate and  
introduce young people to the political party that the youth organization  introduce young people to the political party that the youth organization  
was connected to’. was connected to’. 

The political youth wing organizations in Scandinavia - with quite a lot of The political youth wing organizations in Scandinavia - with quite a lot of 
independence, acting as an ideological ‘watchdog’ and often with a fierce independence, acting as an ideological ‘watchdog’ and often with a fierce 
attitude criticizing the leadership of their respective parties - have been attitude criticizing the leadership of their respective parties - have been 
very successful in getting young people elected to parliament. Indeed, you very successful in getting young people elected to parliament. Indeed, you 
can hardly find a government minister or even prime minister among the can hardly find a government minister or even prime minister among the 
Nordic countries who does not have a background in the political youth wing Nordic countries who does not have a background in the political youth wing 
organizations. And just maybe, they are also the reason behind the fact that organizations. And just maybe, they are also the reason behind the fact that 
countries like Norway, Sweden and Denmark are among the top ten countries countries like Norway, Sweden and Denmark are among the top ten countries 
with youth representation as currently 10 to 13 percent of parliamentarians in with youth representation as currently 10 to 13 percent of parliamentarians in 
their countries are younger than 30 years old. And let us remember that the their countries are younger than 30 years old. And let us remember that the 
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international average of parliamentarians younger than 30 is currently just  international average of parliamentarians younger than 30 is currently just  
2.6 percent!2.6 percent!

Even if ‘one size does not fit all’, it seems to be highly efficient as well as Even if ‘one size does not fit all’, it seems to be highly efficient as well as 
effective to organize young people in a ‘school of democracy’. In fact, many effective to organize young people in a ‘school of democracy’. In fact, many 
young people in Scandinavia start their political activism at Junior High young people in Scandinavia start their political activism at Junior High 
School. Although most of them never continue with a career in politics, they School. Although most of them never continue with a career in politics, they 
learn about democracy, values and society through this journey and some learn about democracy, values and society through this journey and some 
of them stay in the world of politics. For example, when I was 27 years old, I of them stay in the world of politics. For example, when I was 27 years old, I 
was elected for the first time to the Swedish parliament. By the age of 34, was elected for the first time to the Swedish parliament. By the age of 34, 
and highly pregnant I might add, I was appointed as Minister of European Affairs and highly pregnant I might add, I was appointed as Minister of European Affairs 
and Democracy. And before leaving the Government, I had even delivered one and Democracy. And before leaving the Government, I had even delivered one 
more daughter! more daughter! FinallyFinally, by the time I had turned only 43, I had left parliament and , by the time I had turned only 43, I had left parliament and 
started a new life outside of formal party politics. Yet, in most other countries, started a new life outside of formal party politics. Yet, in most other countries, 
my political career – while being a woman, mother with small children and still my political career – while being a woman, mother with small children and still 
quite young - would not even have seen the light of the day - if at all! quite young - would not even have seen the light of the day - if at all! 

What a contrast to my own family history in the space of just two generations. What a contrast to my own family history in the space of just two generations. 
My grandmother - called Betty - was born in 1912. She went to school for less My grandmother - called Betty - was born in 1912. She went to school for less 
than two years in total. As living in the countryside of northern Sweden was than two years in total. As living in the countryside of northern Sweden was 
difficult, she was required to be a full-time worker at the local farm before difficult, she was required to be a full-time worker at the local farm before 
she had even turned 10 years of age. In total, she went on to have eight she had even turned 10 years of age. In total, she went on to have eight 
grandchildren all of whom have studied at university. The same journey that grandchildren all of whom have studied at university. The same journey that 
many people all around the world now have the opportunity to enjoy every many people all around the world now have the opportunity to enjoy every 
single day. single day. 

So, here are some ‘Hard facts’ from the world of global politics: So, here are some ‘Hard facts’ from the world of global politics: 

Following elections in 2020, the global proportion of women in parliament Following elections in 2020, the global proportion of women in parliament 
reached a record 25.5 percent, according to the IPU’s latest Women in reached a record 25.5 percent, according to the IPU’s latest Women in 
Parliament report. Yet, while progress has been steadily improving over the Parliament report. Yet, while progress has been steadily improving over the 
recent years, it is still embarrassingly slow. At the current rate of progress, it recent years, it is still embarrassingly slow. At the current rate of progress, it 
will take another 50 years before we will reach gender parity in parliaments will take another 50 years before we will reach gender parity in parliaments 
worldwide. worldwide. 

And the situation is even worse in the higher ranks of political life. For And the situation is even worse in the higher ranks of political life. For 
instance, only 10 countries have a female Head of State, and just 13 countries instance, only 10 countries have a female Head of State, and just 13 countries 
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have a woman as Head of Government. According to UN Women, it will take have a woman as Head of Government. According to UN Women, it will take 
another 130 years for women to be equal to men in the highest positions another 130 years for women to be equal to men in the highest positions 
of state. Therefore, the message to us all seems to be quite clear - political of state. Therefore, the message to us all seems to be quite clear - political 
parties need to speed up the pace! parties need to speed up the pace! 

A mere 21 percent of government ministers are women in the world today A mere 21 percent of government ministers are women in the world today 
who tend to be appointed to lead ministries traditionally associated with who tend to be appointed to lead ministries traditionally associated with 
women such as the family, children, youth and elderly, social affairs, and women such as the family, children, youth and elderly, social affairs, and 
gender equality affairs. gender equality affairs. 

The global situation regarding young people in politics is also poor. With 50 The global situation regarding young people in politics is also poor. With 50 
percent of the world’s population under 30, only 2.6 percent of the total percent of the world’s population under 30, only 2.6 percent of the total 
number of MPs globally are younger than 30, which highlights the huge deficit number of MPs globally are younger than 30, which highlights the huge deficit 
in the political representation of young people worldwide. In fact, around 25 in the political representation of young people worldwide. In fact, around 25 
percent of the world’s parliaments have no MPs under the age of 30 at all. percent of the world’s parliaments have no MPs under the age of 30 at all. 

So, what about the situation in Nepal? According to the latest IPU report So, what about the situation in Nepal? According to the latest IPU report 
(published in March, 2021), Nepal is the only country in the region that has (published in March, 2021), Nepal is the only country in the region that has 
exceeded 30 percent women in parliament. And even if Nepal is overall exceeded 30 percent women in parliament. And even if Nepal is overall 
sustaining a strong track record on women in parliament over the past sustaining a strong track record on women in parliament over the past 
decade, there is still room for improvement, especially regarding getting young decade, there is still room for improvement, especially regarding getting young 
people elected and represented in parliament. people elected and represented in parliament. 

Nepal House of Representatives: Nepal House of Representatives: 
0 percent MPs under 30; 0 percent MPs under 30; 
5 percent MPs under 40 (86 percent women); 5 percent MPs under 40 (86 percent women); 
16 percent MPs under 45 (56 percent women). 16 percent MPs under 45 (56 percent women). 

Nepal National Assembly: Nepal National Assembly: 
0 percent under 30; 0 percent under 30; 
1.72 percent under 40; 1.72 percent under 40; 
12 percent under 45 (29 percent women). 12 percent under 45 (29 percent women). 

It It is importantis important to note that many steps have already been taken in Nepal.  to note that many steps have already been taken in Nepal. 
Back in 2015, Nepal was recognized for the impact of its amended Back in 2015, Nepal was recognized for the impact of its amended 
constitution on youth participation and representation commitments. From constitution on youth participation and representation commitments. From 
this, came this, came the establishmentthe establishment of a National Youth Council and a National  of a National Youth Council and a National 
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Youth Policy. All these initiatives constituted crucial steps on the continued Youth Policy. All these initiatives constituted crucial steps on the continued 
journey and peaceful transition to democracy. ‘Bridging the divide’ between journey and peaceful transition to democracy. ‘Bridging the divide’ between 
young people and political parties inside and outside of the party certainly young people and political parties inside and outside of the party certainly 
requiresrequires new strategies - both to recognize young people’s legitimate concerns  new strategies - both to recognize young people’s legitimate concerns 
about formal institutions and the different ways they want to engage and for about formal institutions and the different ways they want to engage and for 
political parties to meet young people where they are. political parties to meet young people where they are. 

So, let us start with the party’s ‘culture’ as this will beat ‘strategy’ every single So, let us start with the party’s ‘culture’ as this will beat ‘strategy’ every single 
time. It does not matter how many progressive strategies a political time. It does not matter how many progressive strategies a political party party 
has ifhas if the political culture inside the organization is basically rotten. Many  the political culture inside the organization is basically rotten. Many 
parties develop internal cultures that discourage engagement by new activists parties develop internal cultures that discourage engagement by new activists 
and members and/or other historically underrepresented communities, and members and/or other historically underrepresented communities, 
such as women and youth, by relying on outdated procedures, practices such as women and youth, by relying on outdated procedures, practices 
and personalized networks that everyone needs to follow. Sometimes, this and personalized networks that everyone needs to follow. Sometimes, this 
is reflected in masculine gender norms that may create an often toxic is reflected in masculine gender norms that may create an often toxic 
environment, which will simply dismiss new ideas and innovations. environment, which will simply dismiss new ideas and innovations. 

Not only is meaningful inclusion an essential element of democratic processes, Not only is meaningful inclusion an essential element of democratic processes, 
representation and political integrity, but also increased diversity contributes representation and political integrity, but also increased diversity contributes 
to healthy, more successful parties. Additionally, women’s political leadership to healthy, more successful parties. Additionally, women’s political leadership 
delivers progress in policy areas that are vital for economic growth and delivers progress in policy areas that are vital for economic growth and 
improved quality of life — opportunities that are left behind when political improved quality of life — opportunities that are left behind when political 
parties do not prioritize and do not listen to women. parties do not prioritize and do not listen to women. 

However, the meaningful and equal political representation of women in However, the meaningful and equal political representation of women in 
general, and young women and men in particular, is not only about how general, and young women and men in particular, is not only about how 
many women or younger candidates’ parties put forward at election time. many women or younger candidates’ parties put forward at election time. 
The most transformative commitment to ensure equality must go beyond just The most transformative commitment to ensure equality must go beyond just 
the selection of candidates. It requires gender equality within internal party the selection of candidates. It requires gender equality within internal party 
structures too, including ‘where’ and ‘how’ a party makes decisions, how structures too, including ‘where’ and ‘how’ a party makes decisions, how 
gender-sensitive policy proposals are developed and implemented and the gender-sensitive policy proposals are developed and implemented and the 
allocation of resources.allocation of resources.

A political party’s nomination committee is an important feature in this A political party’s nomination committee is an important feature in this 
process. This body should include a cross-section of the party (for example, process. This body should include a cross-section of the party (for example, 
women’s and youth wing representatives), which are independent from party women’s and youth wing representatives), which are independent from party 
leadership pressures and given enough space and influence to recommend leadership pressures and given enough space and influence to recommend 
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l;h{gfnfO{ gh/cGbfh ug]{ / b'lift\ jftfj/0f lgdf{0f ug]{ cj:yfdf k|ltljlDat 
x'g] u/]sf] 5 .

nf]stflGqs k|lqmofdf k|ltlglwTj / cy{k"0f{ ;dfj]zLs/0f /fhgLlts lgi7fsf] 
cfwf/ xf] . o;n] :j:y / ;kmn bnsf] lgdf{0fdf of]ubfg k'¥ofpF5 . o;afx]s 
dlxnf /fhgLlts g]t[Tjn] gLltut If]qdf ug]{ k|ultn] cfly{s pGglt / 
hLjg:t/ ;'wf/sf nflu dxTjk"0f{ eldsf v]N5 . /fhgLlts bnn] dlxnfsf] 
cfjfh g;'Gbf / k|fyldstfdf /fVg g;Sbf o:tf cj;/x? u'dfpg ;S5g\ .

tyflk, cfd?kdf dlxnf / ljz]if u/L o'jfsf] ;fy{s / ;dfg /fhgLlts 
k|ltlglwTj eg]sf] lgjf{rgsf] ;dodf slthgf dlxnf jf o'jfnfO{ pDd]b\jf/L 
lbOG5 eGg] k|Zgdf dfq} ;Lldt /xFb}g . d"ntM ?kfGt/0fsf nflu cfjZos 
;zQm k|lta4tf pDd]b\jf/sf] rogeGbf uxg x'G5 . o; cy{df æbnn] sxfF / 
s;/L lg0f{o lnG5g\ <Æ / æn}lª\us ;+j]bgzLn gLltut k|:tfjsf ;fy} ;|f]tsf] 
ljlgof]hg / sfof{Gjog s;/L u5{g\ <Æ eGg] ;jfn bnsf] cfGtl/s ;+/rgfdf 
n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] cfjZostf;Fu hf]l8G5 . 

bnsf] pd]b\jf/ dgf]gog ;ldltdf of] k|lqmofn] dxTjk"0f{ cy{ /fV5 . ;ldltdf 
kf6L{sf] ;a} kIf -pbfx/0fsf nflu dlxnf / o'jf ;+u7gsf] k|ltlglw_ ;+nUg 
u/fpg' k5{ . tL k|ltlglw bnsf] g]t[Tjsf] bafaaf6 d'Qm x'G5g\ / s'g} kbdf 
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candidates for office. Such bodies should also be appropriately resourced candidates for office. Such bodies should also be appropriately resourced 
financially and in human capacity. financially and in human capacity. 

Yet, even if political parties are responsible for the change in terms of being Yet, even if political parties are responsible for the change in terms of being 
more inclusive, open and diverse, you can never neglect the societal reforms on more inclusive, open and diverse, you can never neglect the societal reforms on 
human rights and attitudes that need to happen. In other words, girls should be human rights and attitudes that need to happen. In other words, girls should be 
in school and not get ‘married off’ as brides. In Nepal, 41 percent of women aged in school and not get ‘married off’ as brides. In Nepal, 41 percent of women aged 
20 to 24 are married before they turn 18 years of age. Indeed, Nepal has the third 20 to 24 are married before they turn 18 years of age. Indeed, Nepal has the third 
highest child marriage prevalence in the whole of South Asia. highest child marriage prevalence in the whole of South Asia. 

Yet, everything starts in school and Nepal has definitely made significant and Yet, everything starts in school and Nepal has definitely made significant and 
impressive progress in expanding learning opportunities for children. Since impressive progress in expanding learning opportunities for children. Since 
1990, primary school enrollment rates have increased by one-third - from 64 1990, primary school enrollment rates have increased by one-third - from 64 
to 96 percent today, actually with near gender parity as well. Of course, the to 96 percent today, actually with near gender parity as well. Of course, the 
earthquake in 2015 has had a negative impact on this development. earthquake in 2015 has had a negative impact on this development. 

It is also important to highlight the role of education and importance of It is also important to highlight the role of education and importance of 
‘role models’ to look up to as some 44 percent of the teachers at primary ‘role models’ to look up to as some 44 percent of the teachers at primary 
schools in Nepal are women. And teachers in every society and culture are schools in Nepal are women. And teachers in every society and culture are 
seen as the eternal symbol of making every child blossom, reach their full seen as the eternal symbol of making every child blossom, reach their full 
potential, learn from mistakes and develop their own independent character potential, learn from mistakes and develop their own independent character 
and personality. As written by the Nepali writer Parijat (real name was and personality. As written by the Nepali writer Parijat (real name was 
Bishnu Kumari Waiba) in her internationally respected book ‘Shirishko Phool’ Bishnu Kumari Waiba) in her internationally respected book ‘Shirishko Phool’ 
(‘Blue Mimosa’): “It (the flower) buds for itself, flowers for itself and falls as if (‘Blue Mimosa’): “It (the flower) buds for itself, flowers for itself and falls as if 
accepting that it has to die, whether it fights with the bee or not. Why should accepting that it has to die, whether it fights with the bee or not. Why should 
it fall being wounded by a bee? It falls for itself. It falls by its own will.” it fall being wounded by a bee? It falls for itself. It falls by its own will.” 

Moreover, a few years ago, I read about a feminist library in Kathmandu Moreover, a few years ago, I read about a feminist library in Kathmandu 
initiated by an organization called ‘Voice of Women Media’. The organization’s initiated by an organization called ‘Voice of Women Media’. The organization’s 
manager Anita Karmacharya in one interview explained why they called the manager Anita Karmacharya in one interview explained why they called the 
initiative junkiri (in English ‘Firefly’). “A firefly is self-sufficient; it illuminates and initiative junkiri (in English ‘Firefly’). “A firefly is self-sufficient; it illuminates and 
the light works as a guide for others. If nothing else, the light is sufficient for the light works as a guide for others. If nothing else, the light is sufficient for 
its survival and identity”.its survival and identity”.

Conclusion 
Therefore, with half the country’s population in Nepal under the age of 25, Therefore, with half the country’s population in Nepal under the age of 25, 
the political landscape desperately needs to change. If a political party cannot the political landscape desperately needs to change. If a political party cannot 

pDd]b\jf/ l;kmfl/; ug{ kof{Kt cfwf/ / k|efj k|fKt u/]sf x'G5g\ . To:tf 
;ldltnfO{ cfjZos cfly{s / dfgj Ifdtfsf] b[li6af6 ;';lHht ul/g' kb{5 .

/fhgLlts bnx? yk ;dfj]zL, v'nf / ljljwtfo'Qm / kl/jt{gsf nflu 
lhDd]jf/ ePsf] cj:yfdf dfgjclwsf/ cg's"n ;fdflhs ;'wf/ / xfl;n 
ug'{kg]{ pknAwLnfO{ pk]Iff ug{ ;lsGg . lszf]/LnfO{ ;fg} pd]/df …ljjfx 
gu/fO{Ú ljBfnodf egf{ ul/lbg' k5{ . g]kfndf @) b]lv @$ jif{sf $! k|ltzt 
dlxnfsf] !* jif{ gk'Ub} ljjfx x'G5 . g]kfn blIf0f Plzofdf afn ljjfx pRr 
x'g]dWo] t];|f] :yfgdf /x]sf] 5 . 

oBlk, ;a} s'/f ljBfnoaf6 cf/De x'G5 . g]kfnn] afnaflnsfnfO{ l;Sg] 
cj;/ k|bfg ug{ eg] dxTjk"0f{ / k|efjsf/L e"ldsf v]n]sf] 5 . ;g\ !(() 
kl5 k|fylds lzIffdf egf{b/ a9]/ ^$ k|ltztaf6 a9]/ (^ k|ltzt k'u]sf] 5 . 
o;}u/L lj=;++ @)&@ ;fnsf] e"sDkn] o;df lglZrt?kdf gsf/fTds k|efj 
kf¥of] . 

lzIff / k|]/0ffbfoL JolQmsf] e"ldsfdf hf]8 lbg' dxTjk"0f{ x'G5, hals g]kfndf 
k|fylds ljBfnosf $$ k|ltzt lzIfs dlxnf 5g\ . s'g} klg ;dfh / 
;+:s[ltdf k|To]s afnaflnsf x's{g] a9\g], k"0f{ ;Defjgf k|fKt ug]{, uNtLaf6 
l;Sg], cem k|v/?kdf cfg} rl/q, JolQmTj / OR5f ljsf; ug{] qmddf lzIfssf] 
lglj{jfb e"ldsf /xG5 eGg] :jLsf/ ul/G5 . g]kfnL ;flxTosf/ kfl/hft -jf:tljs 
gfd lji0f' s'df/L jfOaf_n] cGt/f{li6«o?kdf VoftL k|fKt k':ts …lz/Lifsf] km"nÚdf 
n]v] h:t} M æof] -km"n_ cfkm}+ sf]lknf aG5, km"n cfkm}+ kmqmG5 / em5{, d5{' eGg] 
:jLsf/ u/]/, df}/L;Fu emu8f u/]/ jf gul/sg . df}/Laf6 3fOt] eP/ lsg em5{ 
/ pm < of] cfg} nflu v:5 . cfg} OR5fdf v:5 .Æ

s]xL jif{ klxn] EjfO; ckm j'dg ldl8of gfds ;+:yfn] sf7df8f}+df gf/LjfbL 
k':tsfno ;~rfng u/]sf] ;dfrf/ d}n] k9]F . ;+:yfsf Joj:yfks clgtf sdf{rfo{n] 
of] k|of;nfO{ lsg h'gls/L elgof] eGg] s'/f cGt/jf{tf{df :ki6 u/]sL 5g\ . 
æh'gls/L cfTdlge{/ x'G5, of] aN5 / o;sf] k|sfzn] c¿nfO{ af6f] b]vfpF5 . c¿ 
s]xL geP klg of] k|sfz p;sf] hLjg / klxrfgsf nflu kof{Kt x'G5 .Æ

lgisif{
g]kfnsf] cfwf hg;+Vof @% jif{eGbf sd pd]/sf] ePsf]n] g]kfndf /fhgLlts 
kl/jt{g cToGt} cfjZos 5 . cfd?kdf o'jf hg;+Vof / ljz]if u/]/ o'jf 
dlxnfnfO{ cfsif{0f ug{ g;Sg] xf] eg] /fhgLlts bnsf] eljio /xGg . cfzf, 
;zlQms/0f / pTk|]/0ff hufpg] u/L k|To]s /fhgLlts bnn] To; lsl;dn] 
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attract young people in general and young women in particular, they will likely attract young people in general and young women in particular, they will likely 
have no future. Every political party should aim to be that ‘junkiri’ symbolizing have no future. Every political party should aim to be that ‘junkiri’ symbolizing 
hope, empowerment and inspiration. However, being the interesting party hope, empowerment and inspiration. However, being the interesting party 
that glows in the darkness of night, requires more than just dreams. Instead, that glows in the darkness of night, requires more than just dreams. Instead, 
it requires real young women and men that have meaningful power, positions it requires real young women and men that have meaningful power, positions 
and platforms to show to others that they can do it. and platforms to show to others that they can do it. 

So, my basic message to political parties in Nepal would be: “Be that junkiri - So, my basic message to political parties in Nepal would be: “Be that junkiri - 
not an animated dream”. not an animated dream”. 
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Political parties are created to gather citizens who share the same political olitical parties are created to gather citizens who share the same political 
interests, draft and elaborate public policy and democratically compete interests, draft and elaborate public policy and democratically compete 

for public office. Political parties also need to keep pace with current societal for public office. Political parties also need to keep pace with current societal 
developments, bearing in mind the principle that ‘today is much more developments, bearing in mind the principle that ‘today is much more 
important than yesterday but less important than tomorrow’. Therefore, important than yesterday but less important than tomorrow’. Therefore, 
political parties must continue to make continuous efforts in order not to lose political parties must continue to make continuous efforts in order not to lose 
either the sense of novelty nor the positive political experiences of the past. either the sense of novelty nor the positive political experiences of the past. 
For this purpose, parties need to organize their internal structures on the basis For this purpose, parties need to organize their internal structures on the basis 
of the political program and party statute, which, of course, cannot be an aim of the political program and party statute, which, of course, cannot be an aim 
in of itself. Indeed, both documents need to keep organically evolving to reflect in of itself. Indeed, both documents need to keep organically evolving to reflect 
internal reforms in the function of building greater internal democracy within a internal reforms in the function of building greater internal democracy within a 
party. These documents also need to create safety instruments to protect the party. These documents also need to create safety instruments to protect the 
party from authoritarian leadership tendencies, which could otherwise serve party from authoritarian leadership tendencies, which could otherwise serve 
to suffocate freedom of speech and democratic competition within the party, to suffocate freedom of speech and democratic competition within the party, 
especially in countries with a more limited democratic culture. especially in countries with a more limited democratic culture. 

In fact, such phenomena have been observed even in countries with well In fact, such phenomena have been observed even in countries with well 
established democracies and long traditions in democracy, especially noting established democracies and long traditions in democracy, especially noting 
the rise of political populism in recent times. That is why democracy can the rise of political populism in recent times. That is why democracy can 
never be taken for granted. Therefore, those who lead political parties need to never be taken for granted. Therefore, those who lead political parties need to 
work hard to protect this vital democratic tenet - and this must start within work hard to protect this vital democratic tenet - and this must start within 
the political parties themselves. Indeed, it is said that the more internally the political parties themselves. Indeed, it is said that the more internally 
democratic political parties are, the more democratic a society will become. democratic political parties are, the more democratic a society will become. 
In other words, the way parties conduct themselves internally will help to In other words, the way parties conduct themselves internally will help to 
determine the way in which they will govern. That is why internal reforms determine the way in which they will govern. That is why internal reforms 
within a party are a ‘must’ so that parties can keep pace with societal within a party are a ‘must’ so that parties can keep pace with societal 
developments, updating their policies to respond to public expectations. developments, updating their policies to respond to public expectations. 

Political parties mobilize their members when in opposition while explaining Political parties mobilize their members when in opposition while explaining 
their program, and they take decisions on implementing their programs when their program, and they take decisions on implementing their programs when 
they gain office. Ideally, the discussion should start from the base to the they gain office. Ideally, the discussion should start from the base to the 
highest structures, the decisions made either through a general vote or in the highest structures, the decisions made either through a general vote or in the 
party congress with delegates elected by a general vote. Parties should also party congress with delegates elected by a general vote. Parties should also 
make efforts to establish ‘political space’ for qualified professionals with new make efforts to establish ‘political space’ for qualified professionals with new 
ideas as well as youth who can be internally promoted. Yet, this should not be ideas as well as youth who can be internally promoted. Yet, this should not be 
done simply on the basis of the personal will of the party leader. Instead, it done simply on the basis of the personal will of the party leader. Instead, it 
should be achieved through an open and transparent process by respecting should be achieved through an open and transparent process by respecting 

/fhgLlts bnsf] :yfkgf p:t} /fhgLlts ljrf/wf/f ePsf hgtfnfO{ Ps 7fpFdf ;d]6]/ ;f]xLcg'?ksf gLlt–lgdf{0f ug{sf nflu u7g ePsf] 
x'G5 . /fhgLlts bnx? ;fdflhs ljsf;sf] ultcg'?k lqmofzLn x'g 
cfjZos 5 . o; qmddf bnx?n] …jt{dfg lauteGbf w]/} dxTjk"0f{ t/ 
eljioeGbf yf]/} dxTjk"0f{ x'G5Ú eGg] l;4fGtnfO{ Wofgdf /fVg'k5{ . o;sf/0f 
/fhgLlts bnn] gjLg ljrf/ / lautsf ;sf/fTds cg'ej b'j}nfO{ u'dfpg' 
x'Fb}g / /fhgLlts ?kfGt/0fsf nflu lg/Gt/ k|of; hf/L /fVg'k5{ . o;sf 
nflu, d"ntM /fhgLlts sfo{qmd / kf6L{sf] ljwfgsf cfwf/df kf6L{ ;~rfng 
ug'{k5{, oBlk of] dfq} kf6L{sf]] p2]Zo gx'g ;S5 . oL b:tfj]hn] ;du|df 
bnleqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] lgdf{0f / ;jnLs/0fsf] ;jfnnfO{ ;d]6\g'k5{ 
/ j:t'ut cfjZostfsf cfwf/df lg/Gt/ ;'wf/ ul//xg' k5{ . ljz]ifu/L 
;Lldt nf]stflGqs ;+:s[lt / sdhf]/ nf]stflGqs ;+:yf ePsf b]zdf bnleq 
cleJolQm :jtGqtf / nf]stflGqs k|lt:kwf{nfO{ lgif]w ug]{ u/]sf] kfOG5 . 
o:tf] clwgfosjfbL k|j[lQsf] g]t[Tjaf6 bnnfO{ ;'/lIft /fVg klg cfwf/e"t 
b:tfj]hdf tL s'/f Jojl:yt ug'{k5{ .

;:tf] /fhgLlts nf]slk|otfsf] j[l4;Fu} ev{/} nf]stGq ljsl;t x'Fb} u/]sf 
/ nfdf] nf]stflGqs k/Dk/f ePsf b]zdf ;d]t o:tf ;d:of b]lvPsf 
5g\ . To;}n] nf]stGqnfO{ xNsf ?kdf lng ldNb}g . o;sf/0f /fhgLlts 
bndf g]t[Tj ju{n] cfwf/e"t nf]stflGqs d"Nosf] ;+/If0f ug{ cfjZos 
5 . o; cleofg /fhgLlts kf6L{ cfkm}+af6 ;'? x'g'k5{ . /fhgLlts bn 
hlt a9L cfGtl/s ?kdf nf]stflGqs x'G5g\, ;dfh klg Tolt g} dfqfdf 
nf]stflGqs x'G5 eGg] cfwf/e"t bfaL /xFb} cfPsf] 5 . o; cy{df, h;/L 
/fhgLlts bnn] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] cEof; u5{g\, tL bn lgjf{lrt ePkl5 
pgLx?n] ;~rfng ug]{ zf;g Joj:yfdf klg To;}sf] k|ltlaDa b]vfpF5g\ eGg] 
;xh} a'‰g ;lsG5 . To;}n] /fhgLlts bnn] ;fj{hlgs ck]IffnfO{ ;Daf]wg 
ug{ kf6L{sf] gLlt cBfjlws ub}{ ;fdflhs ljsf;qmd cg's"n agfpg cfjZos 
x'G5 . o;sf nflu cfGtl/s bnut ;'wf/ Pp6f clgjfo{ zt{ xf] .

/fhgLlts bnx?n] ljkIfdf x'Fbf kf6L{ sfo{stf{x?nfO{ cfgf sfo{qmd a'emfpFb} 
;+ul7t u5{g\ eg], ;/sf/df k'u]kl5 tL sfo{qmd nfu' ug{ ljleGg lg0f{o 
lnG5g\ . o:tf] 5nkmn kf6L{sf] tNnf] txaf6 ;'? eP/ dflyNnf] lgsfo x'Fb} 
/fli6«o ;Dd]ng jf dxflwj]zgaf6 kf6L{sf] ;b:osf ef]6sf] cfwf/df lg0f{o 
lnOG5 . gofF ljrf/ /fVg] of]Uo / k|efjzfnL / Joj;flos JolQmnfO{ kf6L{df 
pko'Qm :yfg lbg'k5{ . o;sf ;fy} /fhgLlts bndf u'0ffTds / ;+VofTds 
b'j} lsl;dsf] j[l4 x'g] u/L o'jfnfO{ ;d]6\g] nIo cjnDag ug'{k5{ . tyflk, 
of] k|of; g]t[Tjsf] rfxgfsf cfwf/df dfq} cl3 a9\g' x'Fb}g . a?, v'Nnf 
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existing statutory norms or by introducing new norms, where party members existing statutory norms or by introducing new norms, where party members 
willingly support the party program through sharing the same values. That is willingly support the party program through sharing the same values. That is 
why party statutes and programs should be attractive especially to women why party statutes and programs should be attractive especially to women 
and youth who have been hesitant to enter politics until now because of and youth who have been hesitant to enter politics until now because of 
patriarchal attitudes, corruption, and nepotism, amongst  patriarchal attitudes, corruption, and nepotism, amongst  
other things. other things. 

Indeed, globally, the introduction of specialized expert commissions to Indeed, globally, the introduction of specialized expert commissions to 
contribute to the development of the party’s program has been one of the contribute to the development of the party’s program has been one of the 
key elements in the internal reform of many parties. Such commissions can key elements in the internal reform of many parties. Such commissions can 
be attached to the party’s steering committee and also offer expertise to the be attached to the party’s steering committee and also offer expertise to the 
parliamentary group too. Certainly, internal reforms are key to ensuring that parliamentary group too. Certainly, internal reforms are key to ensuring that 
parties can achieve its aims by developing organizational reforms relating to parties can achieve its aims by developing organizational reforms relating to 
political party and campaign finance to avoid internal party corruption. political party and campaign finance to avoid internal party corruption. 

One of the key party reforms in the Socialist Party of Albania in recent times One of the key party reforms in the Socialist Party of Albania in recent times 
has been the introduction of changes in the way a party leader is elected. has been the introduction of changes in the way a party leader is elected. 
In fact, the implementation of this principle in electing local, regional and In fact, the implementation of this principle in electing local, regional and 
national party representatives has proven to be effective. However, the national party representatives has proven to be effective. However, the 
leap from election of the party chair by simply the central or steering leap from election of the party chair by simply the central or steering 
committee to the election by the general vote of ordinary party members committee to the election by the general vote of ordinary party members 
took a long time to evolve involving sometimes lengthy discussions, took a long time to evolve involving sometimes lengthy discussions, 
especially in the higher echelons of the party. Certainly, introducing this especially in the higher echelons of the party. Certainly, introducing this 
principle has helped to ensure that decision-making is brought closer principle has helped to ensure that decision-making is brought closer 
to ordinary party members who now feel, at least relatively speaking, to ordinary party members who now feel, at least relatively speaking, 
that their views count in terms of policy decision making and election of that their views count in terms of policy decision making and election of 
candidates for party and public office. candidates for party and public office. 

However, in order for this mechanism to have a lasting impact, it requires the However, in order for this mechanism to have a lasting impact, it requires the 
appropriate logistics to be put in place (such as the membership list of the appropriate logistics to be put in place (such as the membership list of the 
party and other relevant mechanisms to monitor and administer the election party and other relevant mechanisms to monitor and administer the election 
process) to create equal opportunities for all, as well as ways to address process) to create equal opportunities for all, as well as ways to address 
complaints when they are received. That being said, this method of electing complaints when they are received. That being said, this method of electing 
the party chair can also create an overly strong party leader. So, that is the party chair can also create an overly strong party leader. So, that is 
why parties should introduce statutory norms so that any leader is held fully why parties should introduce statutory norms so that any leader is held fully 
accountable by internal party forums as, after all, members require strong accountable by internal party forums as, after all, members require strong 
parties, not strong leaders!parties, not strong leaders!

/ kf/bzL{ k|lqmofaf6 kf6L{sf] ljwfgdf pNn]lvt dfGotfs} cfwf/df kf6L{ 
;b:on] kf6L{ sfo{qmdsf] :jtM:km"t{ ;dy{g ug]{ jftfj/0f agfOg'k5{ . To;}n] 
kf6L{sf b:tfj]h / sfo{qmdn] dlxnf / o'jfnfO{ cfslif{t ug]{ k|s[ltsf] 
x'g'k5{ . oBlk, lkt[;QfTds ;f]Fr, Jofks e|i6frf/, cg'lrt k|lt:kwf{, 
gftfjfbh:tf ljljw unt k|j[lQsf sf/0f pgLx? /fhgLltdf ;+nUg x'g 
?rfpFb}gg\ . 

ljZjdf w]/} b]zsf cg'ejn] kf6L{ sfo{qmdsf] ljsf;sf nflu ljz]if1 ;ldltsf] 
cEof; kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s bnut ;'wf/sf nflu k|efjsf/L ;flat ePsf] 
b]vfPsf] 5 . o:tf ;ldltnfO{ bnsf] lgb]{zs ;ldltdf ;+nUg u/fpg 
;lsG5, h;n] bnsf] ;+;bLo ;d"xnfO{ ;d]t ljz]if1 ;'emfa pknAw 
u/fpg ;S5 . cfGtl/s e|i6frf/ cGTo ug{ / ;fª\u7lgs ;'wf/sf ;fy} 
bnsf] cfGtl/s kf6L{ ;'wf/sf] Pp6f k|d'v cfwf/ xf] . To:t}, cfGtl/s 
e|i6frf/ cGTo ug{ / ;fË7lgs ;'wf/sf nflu bnsf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/ Pp6f 
k|d'v cfwf/ xf] .

cNa]lgofsf] ;f];ln:6 kf6L{df ePsf] Pp6f k|d'v /fhgLlts ;'wf/ eg]sf] 
bnsf] g]tf lgjf{lrt ug]{ k|lqmofdf ul/Psf] kl/jt{g lyof] . o; kl/jt{gn] 
:yfgLo tyf kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o tx;Dd lgjf{rgnfO{ k|efjsf/L agfof] . oBlk, 
kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o txaf6 lgjf{lrt x'g] k|lqmofaf6 kf6L{ ;b:oaf6 lgjf{lrt x'g] 
k|lqmof;Dd k'Ugsf nflu lgs} nfdf] ;do nfUof] . of] k|lqmofdf ljz]ifu/L 
s]lGb|o g]tfx?n] uxg 5nkmn u/] . lgZro g} o:tf] gofF lgjf{rg k4tLn] 
lg0f{o k|lqmofdf ;fdfGo kf6L{ sfo{stf{nfO{ ;d]t ;dfj]z u/fof] . o;nfO{ 
sfo{stf{n] cfgf ljrf/nfO{ kf6L{sf] lg0f{o k|lqmof / cfGtl/s lgjf{rgdf 
cEof; ug{ kfpg] dxTjk"0f{ Joj:yfsf ?kdf lnP . oBlk, lgjf{rgn] 
kf6L{sf] cfjZostfnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ pko'Qm ljlw ;'lglZrt ug{ cfjZos 
x'G5 -pbfx/0fsf nflu bnsf ;b:osf] ;"rL / lgjf{rg k|lqmof cg'udg / 
Joj:yfkg ug]{ pko'Qm ;+oGq lgdf{0f ug'{k5{_ . o;/L kf6L{sf] cWoIf lgjf{lrt 
ug]{ k4ltn] g]t[TjnfO{ w]/} zlQmzfnL agfpg ;S5 . To;sf/0f bnn] g]tfnfO{ 
hjfkmb]xL agfpg] j}wflgs ljlwsf] ;d]t cjnDag ug'{ kg]{ x'G5 lsgeg] kf6L{ 
;b:onfO{ ;zQm g]tf eGbf ;zQm kf6L{sf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 

cfd lgjf{rgdf ljhoL x'Fbf;Dd kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj 5gf}6sf nflu r'gfj gug]{ 
bnx? klg 5g\ . bnsf] cWoIf kbsf nflu sf]xL k|lt:kwL{ g} g/fvL Ps} 
JolQm jiff}{+;Dd kf6L{sf] g]tf /x]sf] klg b]lvG5 . o:tf] cj:yfn] kf6L{sf] 
cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ sdhf]/ t'NofpF5 eg] pQm kf6L{ ;/sf/df uPsf] v08df 
o:tf] lg/ª\s'z k|j[lQ ;/sf/df klg b]lvg ;S5 . To;sf/0f x/]s kf6L{n] 
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As we know, there are political parties that do not hold elections for the As we know, there are political parties that do not hold elections for the 
leader as long as the party wins general elections. However, by getting rid of leader as long as the party wins general elections. However, by getting rid of 
any electoral competition for the post of party leader, the same person may any electoral competition for the post of party leader, the same person may 
continue to lead the party without ever being re-elected for long periods of continue to lead the party without ever being re-elected for long periods of 
time. Such a scenario will only serve to weaken internal democracy within the time. Such a scenario will only serve to weaken internal democracy within the 
party, creating the ground for authoritarian tendencies in public office should party, creating the ground for authoritarian tendencies in public office should 
that party enter government. That is why it is important to every party to have that party enter government. That is why it is important to every party to have 
properly laid out rules and regulations, agreed by the wider party structures, properly laid out rules and regulations, agreed by the wider party structures, 
as to how and how often internal party elections should be held. as to how and how often internal party elections should be held. 

Indeed, such an authoritarian approach from a party leader can also Indeed, such an authoritarian approach from a party leader can also 
discourage others from pursuing a possible career within the party and can discourage others from pursuing a possible career within the party and can 
deny legitimate opportunities for those persons who aspire to run for leader deny legitimate opportunities for those persons who aspire to run for leader 
even if they think they possess the required capacities to do so. In this case, even if they think they possess the required capacities to do so. In this case, 
the party may need to introduce internal reforms to limit the mandates of party the party may need to introduce internal reforms to limit the mandates of party 
leaders. Certainly, parties should do what they can to protect themselves from leaders. Certainly, parties should do what they can to protect themselves from 
such practices that may weaken the pluralistic values that democratic political such practices that may weaken the pluralistic values that democratic political 
parties should stand for. It is here where the party statutes need to safeguard parties should stand for. It is here where the party statutes need to safeguard 
the considerable degree of internal democracy achieved through reforms the considerable degree of internal democracy achieved through reforms 
in past decades. In particular, the party needs to take care not to overlook in past decades. In particular, the party needs to take care not to overlook 
harmful practices such as the suffocation of freedom of speech, lack of equal harmful practices such as the suffocation of freedom of speech, lack of equal 
competition, and especially a disregard for gender equality and social inclusion. competition, and especially a disregard for gender equality and social inclusion. 

Moving on, when a party wins elections and creates both the government Moving on, when a party wins elections and creates both the government 
and political majority inside parliament, it has to adapt itself for the new and political majority inside parliament, it has to adapt itself for the new 
role avoiding the risk of behaving like a ‘state party’. Here, it needs to be role avoiding the risk of behaving like a ‘state party’. Here, it needs to be 
made clear where the borderlines are between the ‘party’ and the ‘state’. In made clear where the borderlines are between the ‘party’ and the ‘state’. In 
defective democracies, with low figures of economic development and where defective democracies, with low figures of economic development and where 
individuals depend largely on the state, it is quite common for party members individuals depend largely on the state, it is quite common for party members 
and supporters to consider it an opportunity or even a right to receive and supporters to consider it an opportunity or even a right to receive 
employment when the party enters public office, especially when the public employment when the party enters public office, especially when the public 
sector of the economy is almost always the only or certainly the predominant sector of the economy is almost always the only or certainly the predominant 
source of work. Even in these circumstances, every party has to exercise its source of work. Even in these circumstances, every party has to exercise its 
role and this should not be disregarded by the government, especially as role and this should not be disregarded by the government, especially as 
parties have an important and valuable role to play in scrutinizing government parties have an important and valuable role to play in scrutinizing government 
policy. It plays a sort of informal opposition within the party in the form of policy. It plays a sort of informal opposition within the party in the form of 
safeguarding the implementation of social and economic policies detailed safeguarding the implementation of social and economic policies detailed 

cfgf ljlw–k|lqmofnfO{ sfo{stf{ txaf6} kfl/t u/fP/ cfGtl/s r'gfjsf] ;do 
/ k|lqmof tf]Sg'k5{ . 

g]t[Tjsf] o:tf] Jojxf/n] bnleq s]xL pknAwL xfl;n ug]{ ;Defjgf b]v]sf 
kf6L{sf sfo{stf{nfO{ lg?T;flxt t'Nofpg ;S5 . Ifdtf 5 eGg] ljZjf;sf 
afah'b g]tf aGg] cfsf+Iff /fVg] To:tf JolQmx? j}wflgs cj;/af6 
al~rt x'g ;S5g\ . To;}n] kf6L{leq nf]stflGqs dfGotf nfu" ub}{ bnsf 
g]tfsf] clwsf/ klg ;Lldt ul/g'k5{ . lglZrt?kdf k|ltudg lgDTofpg] / 
nf]stflGqs bn k|lta4 /x]sf ax'njfbL d"No sdhf]/ t'Nofpg] cEof;af6 
kf6L{nfO{ ;'/lIft /fVg lg/Gt/ k|of; ul//xg' k5{ . lautdf /fhgLlts 
bnn] u/]sf ;'wf/sf ljleGg k|oTgaf6 k|fKt Pp6f txsf] cfGtl/s 
nf]stGqnfO{ klg bnsf] ljwfgd} ;'/lIft ug'{k5{ . ljz]ifu/L cleJolQm 
:jtGqtfdflysf] cj/f]w, ;dfg k|lt:kwf{sf] cefj / n}lª\us ;dfgtf Pj+ 
;fdflhs ;dfj]zLs/0fk|ltsf] pk]Iffh:tf k|lts"n cEof; lg/fs/0f ug{ bnn] 
cfjZos sbd rfNg' kb{5 .

s'g} /fhgLlts bnn] ha lgjf{rgdf ;kmntf xfl;n u5{ / ;+;bdf ax'dt 
k|fKt ub}{ ;/sf/ lgdf{0f u5{, To;kl5 kf6L{nfO{ gofF e"ldsf pknAw x'G5 . 
o:tf] cj:yfdf kf6L{ k"0f{?kdf …;Qf kIfLo bnÚsf] e"ldsfdf kl/jlt{t x'g] 
hf]lvddf x'G5 . o:tf] vt/faf6 kf6L{ hf]lug' k5{ . …bnÚ / …;QfÚsf] ;Ldfaf/] 
k|i6 x'g'k5{ . cfly{s ljsf; cfFs8f Go"g /x]sf] sdhf]/ nf]stGqdf dflg; 
d"ntM /fHodf lge{/ /xG5g\ . bnn] ;fj{hlgs lhDd]jf/L xfl;n u/]sf] 
cj:yfdf eg] kf6L{sf ;b:o tyf ;dy{sx?n] /f]huf/L k|fKt ug]{ cj;/ 
b]Vg' :jefljs x'G5 . ljz]ifu/L ;fj{hlgs If]q /f]huf/Lsf] d'Vo ;|f]t /x]sf] 
cj:yfdf pgLx?n] ltg} If]qdf /f]huf/Lsf] ck]Iff u/]sf x'G5g\ . o:tf] 
cj:yfdf kf6L{sf] ;/sf/n] tL ck]IffnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ lg/Gt/?kdf k|efjsf/L 
e"ldsf lgjf{x ul//xg' k5{ jf kf6L{sf] e"ldsfnfO{ sdhf]/ agfpg' x'Fb}g . 
;/sf/sf] gLltut 5nkmnsf] ;Gbe{df bnsf] k|d'v e"ldsf /xG5 . ;/sf/sf] 
tkm{af6 ;fdflhs–cfly{s gLlt–lgdf{0f ug]{ / sfof{Gjogsf] ;'lglZrttf ug{ 
bnn] ;/sf/s} Ps lsl;dsf] cgf}krfl/s k|ltkIfLsf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ug'{kg]{ 
x'G5 . zf;g ;~rfng ug'{ ;a} kf6L{ ;b:osf] ;femf lhDd]jf/L xf] eGg] s'/f 
/fhgLlts bnn] ;b:onfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpg' k5{ / ;f]xLcg'?k pgLx?nfO{ 
k|lta4 klg agfpg'k5{ . o:tf] cEof; j}wflgs dfGotf / k|rlnt cEof;sf 
cfwf/df ;+;bLo ;d"xaf6 ug'{k5{ . ;f+;bn] sfd ubf{ kf6L{sf] ljwfg / 
;+;bLo lgodnfO{ kfngf ug{k5{ eg] / kf6L{ ;b:o klg cfd dtbftf;Fu klg 
lg/Gt/ ;Dks{df /xg'k5{ . o;sf ;fy} dtbftfn] klg ;/sf/sf] ;xof]uL x'g] 
/ gLlt–lgdf{0f ug]{ / sfof{Gjogsf] lg/Gt/ cg'udg ug'{k5{ .
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in government policy at election time. The party needs to keep members in government policy at election time. The party needs to keep members 
motivated and aware that governing is a shared responsibility among all motivated and aware that governing is a shared responsibility among all 
members and not just the domain of a senior political elite. In the main, members and not just the domain of a senior political elite. In the main, 
this can usually be best realized through statutory norms and established this can usually be best realized through statutory norms and established 
practices, through the parliamentary group, which functions on the basis of practices, through the parliamentary group, which functions on the basis of 
rules stemming from party statutes, and MPs who have to be in contact with rules stemming from party statutes, and MPs who have to be in contact with 
the members as well as voters to exercise their role as government supporters the members as well as voters to exercise their role as government supporters 
and monitors of government policy. and monitors of government policy. 

In this context, the statutes of the party need to be reformed to normalize In this context, the statutes of the party need to be reformed to normalize 
the role of the party, especially when the party is in government so as to the role of the party, especially when the party is in government so as to 
avoid situations where government leaders appear to forget about the party, avoid situations where government leaders appear to forget about the party, 
resulting in the party shrinking to low levels of public support due to creating resulting in the party shrinking to low levels of public support due to creating 
disillusionment among members, which can often lead to subsequent electoral disillusionment among members, which can often lead to subsequent electoral 
defeat. In addition, to further promote more women and youth to the leading defeat. In addition, to further promote more women and youth to the leading 
positions, many political parties have introduced quotas for womens and youth positions, many political parties have introduced quotas for womens and youth 
positions. In addition, the electoral law in many countries guarantees that positions. In addition, the electoral law in many countries guarantees that 
women have real chances for better parliamentary representation. women have real chances for better parliamentary representation. 

However, it is important to note that it has taken over two decades for However, it is important to note that it has taken over two decades for 
Albania to pass from six to seven percent of women in the parliament Albania to pass from six to seven percent of women in the parliament 
to 38 percent in the last general elections on April 25, 2021 and 50% to 38 percent in the last general elections on April 25, 2021 and 50% 
representation of women in municipal assemblies in the June 30, 2019 representation of women in municipal assemblies in the June 30, 2019 
municipal elections. This was achieved by introducing and implementing municipal elections. This was achieved by introducing and implementing 
mandatory rules in party statutes.mandatory rules in party statutes.

Conclusion 
Therefore, it is important for political parties to retain their inner cohesion or Therefore, it is important for political parties to retain their inner cohesion or 
discipline without trying to strangle the rich diversity of ideas and capacities discipline without trying to strangle the rich diversity of ideas and capacities 
stemming from intellectual integrity and respect for democratic pluralism. stemming from intellectual integrity and respect for democratic pluralism. 
When a party is in government for long periods, it risks being turned into a When a party is in government for long periods, it risks being turned into a 
party with no ideology affiliation and/or it may lose it’s identity primarily by party with no ideology affiliation and/or it may lose it’s identity primarily by 
engaging on the basis of patronage, clientelism and/or the advancement engaging on the basis of patronage, clientelism and/or the advancement 
of personal business interests. Therefore, it is for these reasons that internal of personal business interests. Therefore, it is for these reasons that internal 
party reforms become irreplaceable ‘safety nets’ to protect political parties party reforms become irreplaceable ‘safety nets’ to protect political parties 
from sliding backwards into practices that serve to corrode the democratic from sliding backwards into practices that serve to corrode the democratic 
spirit within the party so hard fought over in past years.spirit within the party so hard fought over in past years.

To;sf/0f bn ;Qf;Lg xF'bf g]tfn] bnnfO{ a]jf:tf ug]{ gsf/fTds cEof;af6 
kf6L{ ;b:o / ;dy{snfO{ hf]ufpg'k5{ . kf6L{k|lt pgLx?sf] df]xeª\u 
eP/ lgjf{rg c;kmn x'g] cj:yf cfpg;S5, To;af6 hf]lug'k5{ . kf6L{ 
c;fwf/0f?kdf sdhf]/ x'g] cj:yf cfpg ;S5, o:tf] cj:yfaf6 kf6L{nfO{ 
arfpg kf6L{ ;Qf;Lg x'Fbf klg kf6L{sf] lhDd]jf/L / e"ldsfnfO{ ljwfgn] 
lgb]{lzt u/]cg';f/ g} ;~rfng ug{'k5{ . o;sf nflu ;+/rgfut?kd} bndf 
dlxnf / o'jfsf] e"ldsf] ;s];Dd k|a4{g ul/g'k5{ . kf6L{n] dlxnf / o'jfnfO{ 
cf/If0fsf] Joj:yf u/L lgjf{rgdf klg 5'6\6} ;"rL tof/ kf/]/ ;f]xLcg'?k 
pgLx? lgjf{lrt x'g] jftfj/0f tof/ kfg'{k5{ . o;sf cltl/Qm lgjf{rg sfg'gn] 
g} dlxnfsf] ;xeflud"ns k|ltlglwTj a9fpg] s'/fsf]] ;'lglZrt ub{5 .

cNaflgofnfO{ ;+;bdf dlxnf ;xeflutf ^÷& k|ltzt lyof] . ;g\ @)@! 
clk|n @% df ;DkGg cfd lgjf{rgdf of] ;+Vof a9]/ #* k|ltzt k'Uof] . o;/L 
dlxnfsf] ;xefuLtf of] cj:yfdf k'Ug s/La @) jif{ nfUof] . ;g\ @)!( h'g 
#) df ;DkGg gu/kflnsfsf] lgjf{rgaf6 ul7t gu/ kl/ifb\df eg] dlxnfsf] 
;xeflutf %) k|ltzt k'u]sf] 5 . /fhgLlts bnsf] ljwfgd} dlxnf k|ltlglwTj 
;DaGwL afWosf/L Joj:yf ePsf sf/0f dfq} o:tf] kl/0ffd xfl;n ug{ ;Dej 
ePsf] xf] . o;sf nflu kf6L{n] e"uf]]n / dtbfg s]Gb|sf] cfwf/df kf6L{sf] 
;+u7g ;'wf/sf ;fy} cGo sfd klg u/]sf] lyof] .

lgisif{
ljrf/sf] ljljwtf / ;fdflhs–/fhgLlts ;+j]bgzLntfnfO{ cf3ft gk'Ug] u/L, 
cfGtl/s bnut cg'zf;gnfO{ ;d]t ;Gt'ngdf /fVb} kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s Pstf 
sfod /fVg'k5{ . o;af6 kf6L{df /fhgLlts d"No–dfGotfsf] a[l4 x'G5 . 
o;}u/L af}l4s lgi7fsf sf/0f k|fKt :jtGq Ifdtf / nf]stflGqs ax'ntfk|ltsf] 
;Ddfgh:tf s'/fn] bnsf] ljsf;df 6]jf k'¥ofpF5 . o;sf ;fy} nfdf] ;do 
kf6L{ ;Qf;Lg x'Fbf pgLx? ljrf/laxLg x'g] hf]lvd klg /xG5 . o;sf ;fy} 
kf6L{sf] ;+/If0f / JolQmut Jojf;flos :jfy{ a9\of] eg] kf6L{n] cfgf] cfwf/e"t 
klxrfg ;d]t u'dfpg ;S5 . To;sf/0f o:tf s'/faf6 hf]lug ;/sf/df /xFbf 
jf bn ;~rfng ubf{ nf]stflGqs efjgfsf] cjd"Nog x'g] k|ltufdL cEof;af6 
/fhgLlts bnnfO{ arfpg'k5{ . o;sf nflu bnsf] cfGtl/s ;'wf/ clåtLo / 
d"Nofjfg …;'/Iff sjhÚ ;flat x'g] lglZrt 5 .
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The age of youth is an energetic stage in life that retains the potential to he age of youth is an energetic stage in life that retains the potential to 
transform not only individuals but society as well. If we look at the world’s transform not only individuals but society as well. If we look at the world’s 

developed and successful nations, we can witness youth’s important role in all developed and successful nations, we can witness youth’s important role in all 
realms of life. Nepali youth too are no less competent in the areas of business, realms of life. Nepali youth too are no less competent in the areas of business, 
arts, and sciences, etc. However, in the realm of politics, the presence of youth arts, and sciences, etc. However, in the realm of politics, the presence of youth 
has been poor in terms of their quantity and quality. On the one hand, political has been poor in terms of their quantity and quality. On the one hand, political 
parties are not openly accepting of young people, and on the other, there is a parties are not openly accepting of young people, and on the other, there is a 
lack of youth who can intervene in the structural building of political parties. lack of youth who can intervene in the structural building of political parties. 
If parties were to be more accessible for youth, then many more able young If parties were to be more accessible for youth, then many more able young 
leaders will be able to rise up the political ranks, and, displace many of the leaders will be able to rise up the political ranks, and, displace many of the 
incompetent leaders that are currently there. Yet, it seems that the established incompetent leaders that are currently there. Yet, it seems that the established 
youth groups within each political party and today’s senior party leaders are youth groups within each political party and today’s senior party leaders are 
not ready to take the risk. not ready to take the risk. 

In Nepal, it is not easy for young people to find political leadership roles. In In Nepal, it is not easy for young people to find political leadership roles. In 
society, language such as ‘young people cannot lead, they lack necessary society, language such as ‘young people cannot lead, they lack necessary 
experiences, they are rovers’ has been established since time immemorial. experiences, they are rovers’ has been established since time immemorial. 
Moreover, by declaring that youth do not have the capacities, even competent Moreover, by declaring that youth do not have the capacities, even competent 
youth are denied their chances in the political sphere. Contrast this to youth are denied their chances in the political sphere. Contrast this to 
Finland, for example, where 34-year-old Sanna Marin is Prime Minister, the Finland, for example, where 34-year-old Sanna Marin is Prime Minister, the 
world’s youngest premier. The Finnish people obviously do not think she world’s youngest premier. The Finnish people obviously do not think she 
is incompetent! In the speeches about youth politics in Nepal, although is incompetent! In the speeches about youth politics in Nepal, although 
established leaders cite the example of Marin, they are clearly not ready to established leaders cite the example of Marin, they are clearly not ready to 
give youth any real power within their political parties. give youth any real power within their political parties. 

However, young people in any country are that group who are responsible However, young people in any country are that group who are responsible 
for sketching out the pathway for nation’s sustainable future. Yet, until youth for sketching out the pathway for nation’s sustainable future. Yet, until youth 
and women politicians reach political leadership positions, the possibility for and women politicians reach political leadership positions, the possibility for 
designing a sustainable template will remain a distant dream. For positive designing a sustainable template will remain a distant dream. For positive 
change to happen, the organizational structure of political parties needs to be change to happen, the organizational structure of political parties needs to be 
more representative of young people. more representative of young people. 

Without doubt, the need of the present is to motivate greater youth Without doubt, the need of the present is to motivate greater youth 
involvement in politics and to provide them with political leadership involvement in politics and to provide them with political leadership 
opportunities. After all, youth power is the ‘agent for change’ in any opportunities. After all, youth power is the ‘agent for change’ in any 
country. Young people are also considered the population’s most active and country. Young people are also considered the population’s most active and 
progressive group. So, if they are considered as a primary resource and vehicle progressive group. So, if they are considered as a primary resource and vehicle 

o'jf cj:yf hLjgsf] Tof] phf{jfg cj:yf xf], h'g cj:yfsf] ;xL pkof]un] JolQmsf] dfq xf]Og, ;dfh / /fi6«sf] sfofk6n ug]{ ;Sg] Ifdtf  
    /fVb5 . ;+;f/sf ljsl;t / ;kmn d'n'snfO{ x]g]{ xf] eg] tL d'n'ssf 
x/]s If]qdf o'jfsf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf /x]sf] b]lvG5 . Jofkf/, pBd, snf, 
lj1fg / cg';Gwfg If]qdf g]kfnL o'jf klg sd 5}gg\ . t/, g]kfnsf] 
/fhgLlts j[Qdf eg] o'jfsf] pkl:ylt / pgLx?sf] u'0f:t/sf] b[li6sf]0faf6 
c;fWo} lg/fzfk"0f{ 5 . Psflt/ /fhgLlts bn v'nf 5}gg\ eg] csf]{lt/ bnLo 
;+/rgf lgdf{0fsf nflu x:tIf]k ug{ ;Sg] o'jfsf] klg sdL 5 . /fhgLlts 
bn v'nf x'Fbf of]Uo o'jf pbfpg], g]t[Tjdf k'Ug] / cIfdx?nfO{ la:yflkt ug]{ 
af6f] v'N5 . t/, cfhsf] zLif{ g]t[Tj of] hf]lvd lng tof/ 5}g . olt dfq 
xf]Og, kf6L{df :yflkt o'jf ;d"x klg o;sf nflu tof/ ePsf] b]lvFb}g . 

g]kfndf o'jfn] ;xh} /fhgLlts g]t[Tj kfpFb}gg\ . g]kfnL ;dfhdf …o'jfx? 
g]t[Tj ug{ ;Sb}gg\, cg'ejsf] x'Fb}g, cNnf/] x'G5g\Ú eGg] efio nfdf] ;dob]lv 
:yflkt 5 . cem o'jfn] eljiosf] kl/sNkgf ug]{ Ifdtf /fVb}gg\ eGb} 
/fhgLltdf ;Ifd o'jfnfO{ klg g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsf lbg lxlRsrfOG5 . t/, 
lkmgNofG8sL #$ jifL{of ;gf dl/g ljZjs} ;a}eGbf sd pd]/sL k|wfgdGqL 
x'g\ . lkmgNof08sf hgtfn] pgnfO{ ckl/kQm g]t[Tj dfg]gg\ t Û 
g]kfnsf /fhgLlts o'jf g]t[Tjaf/] efif0f ubf{ ;gf dl/gsf] pbfx/0f lbg] 
ul/G5 . t/, To:tf o'jfnfO{ /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] ;Qf / ;/sf/df ;xefuL 
eg] slxNo} ul/Gg . cyf{t o'jf / dlxnfnfO{ /fhgLlts g]t[Tjdf k'¥ofpg] 
ljifodf 5nkmn / ljdz{ ;d]t x'Fb}g .

oBlk, o'jf lb3{sfnLg?kdf b]zsf] eljiosf] vfsf sf]g]{ ;d"x xf] . t/, 
g]kfnsf o'jf / dlxnf /fhgLlts g]t[Tjdf gk'Ubf;Dd b]zsf] lb3{sfnLg 
eljiosf] vfsf aGg] ;Defjgf sd /xG5 . o;sf nflu /fHo;Qfsf] g]t[Tj ug]{ 
/fhgLlts bnsf] ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfdf o'jfsf] ;zQm k|ltlglwTj x'g'k5{ .

o'jfnfO{ /fhgLltdf ;+nUg x'g clek|]l/t u/L g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsfdf sfd ug{ 
lbg' cfhsf] ;dosf] dfu xf] . jf:tjdf o'jf zlQm s'g} klg b]zsf] /fhgLlts 
cfly{s / ;fdflhs kl/jt{gsf] ;+jfxs xf] . of] ;d"x hg;+Vofsf] ;jf{lws 
;lqmo, phf{jfg / ultzLn ;d"xdf kb{5 . o'jf /fli6«o ljsf;sf k|d'v dfgj 
;|f]t;fwg ePsf]n] o'jfsf] x/]s If]qdf ;lqmo ;+nUgtf geO b]zsf] ljsf; 
c;Dej 5 . 

To;}n] /fhgLltdf ;Ifd o'jf k':tfn] g]t[Tj lng h¿/L 5 . t/, o'jf g]t[Tjdf 
k'Ug'cl3 xfd|f ;fd' s]xL dxTjk"0f{ k|Zg v8f x'G5g\ M g]kfnL /fhgLltdf o'jfsf] 
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of national development, it is impossible to fully develop a country without of national development, it is impossible to fully develop a country without 
their full and active involvement. Therefore, it is necessary for young people their full and active involvement. Therefore, it is necessary for young people 
to take political leadership roles. Yet, to eventually reach this space, some to take political leadership roles. Yet, to eventually reach this space, some 
important questions need to be asked: How is the involvement of youth in important questions need to be asked: How is the involvement of youth in 
politics? What positions and spaces have youth been given within political parties politics? What positions and spaces have youth been given within political parties 
to date? How open and serious are political parties to see youth as political to date? How open and serious are political parties to see youth as political 
leaders? Are parties simply using young people purely for political selfishness? leaders? Are parties simply using young people purely for political selfishness? 
These are the types of questions that need to be discussed before we can talk These are the types of questions that need to be discussed before we can talk 
seriously about Nepali youth reaching senior political leadership positions. seriously about Nepali youth reaching senior political leadership positions. 

In Nepal, the mainstream political parties have been involving youth in their In Nepal, the mainstream political parties have been involving youth in their 
sister organizations and student unions since their adolescence years. The sister organizations and student unions since their adolescence years. The 
parties have a history of involving youth in area closures, strikes, protests, parties have a history of involving youth in area closures, strikes, protests, 
sit-ins, acts of vandalism, and movements at the direct behest of the party sit-ins, acts of vandalism, and movements at the direct behest of the party 
leaders. In these cases, one could say the educational future of the youth has, leaders. In these cases, one could say the educational future of the youth has, 
therefore, been severely compromised merely for political gain of the powerful therefore, been severely compromised merely for political gain of the powerful 
- a sad truth that has been exposed in front of all of us. - a sad truth that has been exposed in front of all of us. 

While student unions should be kept far away from politics, most political While student unions should be kept far away from politics, most political 
parties are not ready to acknowledge that a place of knowledge should be parties are not ready to acknowledge that a place of knowledge should be 
kept at a distance from politics. By claiming that any sort of change cannot kept at a distance from politics. By claiming that any sort of change cannot 
happen without the involvement of student politics, they have been playing happen without the involvement of student politics, they have been playing 
with students’ futures. Many youth have had their book and pens taken away with students’ futures. Many youth have had their book and pens taken away 
and have been made to work for their parties, bidding farewell to their futures, and have been made to work for their parties, bidding farewell to their futures, 
just so that party leaders could grab hold of political power. Even when a just so that party leaders could grab hold of political power. Even when a 
young person gets politically involved, they have to wait in a long line to take young person gets politically involved, they have to wait in a long line to take 
on any role of serious political responsibility. Certainly, a person under 40 on any role of serious political responsibility. Certainly, a person under 40 
years of age has little or no chance of becoming a leader in Nepal at present. years of age has little or no chance of becoming a leader in Nepal at present. 

A review of Nepali political history will also show that the role of youth has A review of Nepali political history will also show that the role of youth has 
been incomparable in the mass movements of 1951, 1990, and 2006. During been incomparable in the mass movements of 1951, 1990, and 2006. During 
the democratic movements, many youth have become either physically the democratic movements, many youth have become either physically 
disabled or mentally ill, while others have even sacrificed their lives as a disabled or mentally ill, while others have even sacrificed their lives as a 
contribution to strengthening democracy. Here, we see problems in party contribution to strengthening democracy. Here, we see problems in party 
structures and political traditions. We can see that parties are not really structures and political traditions. We can see that parties are not really 
interested in developing a cadre of smart young leaders but just in growing interested in developing a cadre of smart young leaders but just in growing 
the number of youths who will be prepared to ‘rubber stamp’ their decisions. the number of youths who will be prepared to ‘rubber stamp’ their decisions. 

;+nUgtf s:tf] 5 < o'jfnfO{ /fhgLlts bnn] kf6L{df s] s:tf] :yfg lbPsf  
5g\ < g]kfnL /fhgLlts bnx? o'jf g]t[Tjsf] nflu slt v'Nnf 5g\ < st} 
/fhgLlts bnn] o'jf / dlxnfnfO{ /fhgLlts :jfy{sf] nflu dfq k|of]u t 
ul//x]sf 5}gg\ < /fhgLlts kf6L{df o'jfsf] g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsfdf kx'Fr agfpg 
oL ljifodf 5nkmn ug{' cfjZos x'G5 .

g]kfndf k|d'v, k'/fgf / :yflkt /fhgLlt bnx?n] o'jfnfO{ lszf]/ 
cj:yfb]lv g} kf6L{sf] efQ[;+u7g h:t} M ljBfyL{ ;+u7gdf cfa4 u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . ljBfyL{nfO{ g]t[Tj txsf] Pp6f Ozf/fdf aGb, x8tfn, lj/f]w, wgf{, 
tf]8kmf]8 h:tf cfGbf]ngdf ;dfj]z ub}{ cfPsf] Oltxf; 5 . pgLx?sf] 
z}lIfs eljiosf] k/jfx g} gu/L s]an /fhgLlts :jfy{sf] nflu k|of]u 
ul/Psf] b'Mvb\ ;To xfdL ;dIf 5n{Ë 5 .

ljBfyL{ ;+u7gnfO{ /fhgLltaf6 6f9f /fVg' cfjZos 5 . t/, clwsf+z 
kf6L{n] 1fg lng] lbg] 7fpFnfO{ /fhgLltaf6 6f9f /fVg' kb{5 eGg] ;To dfGg 
laNs'n} tof/ 5}gg . ljBfyL{ cfGbf]nglagf s'g} klg kl/jt{g ;Dej 5}g eGb} 
ljBfyL{sf] eljiodfly v]naf8 ug]{ qmd lg/Gt/ 5 . xhf/f}+ lszf]/ lszf]/Lsf] 
xftaf6 qmflGtsf] gfddf snd / lstfa vf];]/ xltof/ ;dfpg nfufOof] . 
pgLx?n] cfkm\gf] eljiosf] ltnf~hnL lbP, ;f]xL cfGbf]ngsf] anaf6 ;Qfdf 
k'u] . t/, …vf]n t¥of] nf}/f] la:of]{’ eg]em}+ bb{gfs cj:yfdf o'jf k':tf 5g\ . 
o:tf] hLljt Oltxf;nfO{ xfdLn] d'sbz{s eP/ 6'n'6'n' x]l//x]sf 5f}+ . o'jf 
cj:yfb]lv /fhgLltdf ;+nUg eP klg clxn]sf] /fhgLlts kl/kf6Ldf g]t[Tj 
txsf] lhDd]jf/L ;DxfNg ;Ifd x'Fbfx'Fb} Ps ;Ifd o'jfn] nfdf] nfOgdf k|tLIff 
ug{' kg]{ x'G5 . To;/L nfO{gdf plePsf $) jif{ d'lgsf /fhgLlt1n] g]t[Tj 
ug]{ cj;/ kfpg] ;Defjgf cToGt} Go"g x'G5 .

g]kfnsf] /fhlglts Oltxf;nfO{ kms]{/ x]bf{ lj=;+= @))&, lj=;+= @)$^ 
/ lj=;+= @)^@÷^# sf hgcfGbf]ngdf o'jfsf] e"ldsf ct'ngLo /x]sf] 
;j{ljlbt} 5 . cfGbf]ngsf qmddf w]/} o'jfsf] cª\ueª\u ePsf] lyof] . 
slt o'jf dfgl;s?kdf lal5Kt ePsf 5g\ eg] sltn] cfgf] Hofgsf] 
cfx'lt lbP/ cfhsf] nf]stGq :yflkt ug{ of]ubfg lbPsf] tYosf] 
s;};fd' n's]sf] 5}g . o'jf g]t[Tjsf ;Gbe{df clwsf+z kf6L{ut ;+/rgfdf 
/ /fhgLlts ;+:sf/df g} ;d:of b]lvG5 . kf6L{df o'jf g]tf hGdfpg] 
eGbf klg cfkm"n] u/]sf] lg0f{odf ;xL5fk nufOlbg] rfs/L ug]{ hdft 
agfpg a9L ¿lr /fv]sf] b]lvG5 . /fhgLltdf o'jf cj:yfdf kbdf 
k'u]/ of]ubfg ug]{ ;+/rgf g} xfdLn] ljsf; ug{ ;s]sf 5}gf}F . o'jf 
eP/ g]t[Tj txdf cl3 a9\g ls t zLif{ g]t[Tjsf] ;Gtfg x'g'kg]{ jf w]/} 
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A structure whereby youth can be in a political position through which they can A structure whereby youth can be in a political position through which they can 
contribute to society has never been created. So, for a young person to move contribute to society has never been created. So, for a young person to move 
ahead in politics, they have to invest a significant amount of means of influence ahead in politics, they have to invest a significant amount of means of influence 
to move forward. Due to this, often devoted youth often become disinterested in to move forward. Due to this, often devoted youth often become disinterested in 
politics. politics. 

So, we have safely established that Nepali political parties’ structures are So, we have safely established that Nepali political parties’ structures are 
certainly not youth-friendly. If they do not pay attention to issues such as certainly not youth-friendly. If they do not pay attention to issues such as 
conducting political debates among youth, talking to them openly about conducting political debates among youth, talking to them openly about 
politics, creating an environment where party leaders who do wrong deeds politics, creating an environment where party leaders who do wrong deeds 
are criticized openly, then not only will we stray away from making youth are criticized openly, then not only will we stray away from making youth 
interested in politics, we will also see the few young people already involved interested in politics, we will also see the few young people already involved 
disappear also from the political scene. After all, it is hard to attract able youth disappear also from the political scene. After all, it is hard to attract able youth 
who say ‘I hate politics’, or ‘politics is a dirty game’. who say ‘I hate politics’, or ‘politics is a dirty game’. 

If we ask a young secondary education examination graduate as to which If we ask a young secondary education examination graduate as to which 
sector they want to contribute to, or what they want to become in the future, sector they want to contribute to, or what they want to become in the future, 
they reply with the professions of ‘doctor’, ‘engineer’, ‘pilot’, ‘businessperson’, they reply with the professions of ‘doctor’, ‘engineer’, ‘pilot’, ‘businessperson’, 
but rarely ‘political leader’. Even a teacher or a guardian cannot encourage but rarely ‘political leader’. Even a teacher or a guardian cannot encourage 
students to become actively involved in politics. Moreover, due to long-term students to become actively involved in politics. Moreover, due to long-term 
political instability, many young people have decided to leave Nepal. There political instability, many young people have decided to leave Nepal. There 
is a common view that people who get into politics are those who are not is a common view that people who get into politics are those who are not 
successful in other sectors of society. There is also the belief in society at successful in other sectors of society. There is also the belief in society at 
large that educated people should settle down within other professions. Such large that educated people should settle down within other professions. Such 
an opinion is very sad. an opinion is very sad. 

Is it not the case that a person with aspirations to lead a whole nation needs Is it not the case that a person with aspirations to lead a whole nation needs 
to be properly qualified and competent? Nepal’s transformation will not to be properly qualified and competent? Nepal’s transformation will not 
happen without the involvement of able and competent people. And if we happen without the involvement of able and competent people. And if we 
delve deeper, the truth is that Nepal’s political leaders in various positions are delve deeper, the truth is that Nepal’s political leaders in various positions are 
often not respected even by the members of their own party. It seems that often not respected even by the members of their own party. It seems that 
the frontline leaders of today are afraid that competent youth will take their the frontline leaders of today are afraid that competent youth will take their 
positions away from them. Surely, it is necessary for experienced leaders to be positions away from them. Surely, it is necessary for experienced leaders to be 
freed from this kind of anxiety. freed from this kind of anxiety. 

Therefore, things need to change and some important steps need to be taken Therefore, things need to change and some important steps need to be taken 
by the political parties for youth participation:by the political parties for youth participation:

;|f]t–;fwg vr{ ug{ ;Sg' kg]{ cj:yf 5 . of] kl/kf6Ln] ubf{ lgi7fjfg\ 
o'jf /fhgLltdf cfslif{t 5}gg\ .

xfdL ;lhnf];Fu bfaL ug{ ;S5f}+ M xfd|f kf6L{x?sf] bnLo ;+/rgf o'jfd}qL 
5}g . o'jfsf aLrdf /fhgLlts ax; u/fpg], /fhgLlts las[ltaf/] o'jfsf 
aLrdf v'n]/ 5nkmn ug]{, cfgf] kf6L{sf g]tfsf unt sfdsfaf/] v'n]/ 
cfnf]rgf ug]{ k/Lk6L agfpg]h:tf ljifodf Wofg lbPsf] 5}g . To;}n] 
o:tf] ;jfndf Wofg glbg] xf] eg] /fhgLltdf o'jfnfO{ cfslif{t ug]{ t s'/f 
5f8f}+ /fhgLltdf ePsf ;Ifd o'jf;d]t knfog x'g a]/ nfUb}g . …cfO x]6 
kf]lnl6S;Ú, …kf]lnl6S; Oh c b6L{ u]dÚ eGg] ;Ifd o'jf hdftnfO{ /fhgLltdf 
cfslif{t ug{ lgs} ufx|f] x'Fb} uO/x]sf] 5 .

s'g} Pshgf P;O{O{ ;s]sf] lszf]/L jf lszf]/nfO{ ltdL s'g If]qdf /x]/ b]znfO{ 
of]ubfg lbg rfxG5f}, s] aG5f} eg]/ ;f]Wof}+ eg] 8fS6/, OlGhlgo/, kfOn6, 
lahg]; k;{g -Jofkf/L_ aG5' eG5g\, t/ g]tf aG5' JolQm eGg] e]l6Fb}gg\ . s'g} 
Ps lzIfs, Ps cleejsn] ;d]t ljBfyL{nfO{ g]tf aGg k|]l/t ub}{gg\, of] lgs} 
7"nf] ;d:of xf] . nfdf] ;dob]lv /fhgLlts cl:y/tfn] w]/} o'jf g]kfndf 
s]xL x'Fb}g eGb} ljb]z kfnog eO/x]sf 5g\ . cGo If]qdf s]xL ug{ g;Sg] / 
sdhf]/ JolQmn] /fhgLlt u5{g\ eGg] cfdwf/0ff ag]sf] 5 . k9]n]v]sf, lzlIft 
JolQm /fhgLltdf nfUg' x'Fb}g a¿ ljleGg k]zfdf ;+nUg x'g'k5{ eGg] ;dfhsf] 
dfGotf cem} klg 5 . /fhgLltdf o'jfnfO{ lg¿T;flxt ug]{ o:tf wf/0ff Psbd 
b'vMb 5g\ .

s] b]z rnfpg], ;dfhsf] g]t[Tj ug]{, gLlt–lgdf{0f ug]{ JolQm kSs} klg 
lzlIft, ;Ifd / cAan x'g'kb}{g t < of]Uo / ;Ifd JolQm /fhgLltdf 
gxf]ldP;Dd b]zsf] ?kfGt/0f ;Dej b]lvFb}g . kf6L{sf ljleGg txsf g]tf 
cfg} ;b:os} gh/df ;Ddflgt gePsf] s6' ;Tosf aLrdf g]kfnL /fhgLlt 
rln/x]sf] 5 . oxfF cu|k+lQmsf g]tf g} ;Ifd o'jf cfP/ :yfg cf]u6\g] x'g\ 
ls eGg] lrGtf kfn]/ a;]sf 5g\ . of] 8/ / qf;af6 kfsf g]tfx? d'Qm x'g 
h¿/L 5 . 

o:tf] /fhgLlts dfxf}ndf /fhgLlts kf6L{df o'jf ;xeflutf a[l4 ug{ / 
g]t[Tjsf lgdf{0fsf nflu kf6L{n] tTsfn s]xL dxTjk"0f{ sbd p7fpg' kg]{ 
b]lvG5 . tL ;jfnaf/] tn rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 M

!=  kf6L{ gofF 9ª\un] lgdf{0f Pj+ ljsf;df o'jf ;b:osf] e"ldsf / 
;DefJotfsf] ljsf; / la:tf/ ug]{,
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1.  Develop the role of youth members in the rebuilding of political parties; 1.  Develop the role of youth members in the rebuilding of political parties; 
2.  Use their creative potential in a right manner and establish them as a key 2.  Use their creative potential in a right manner and establish them as a key 

power blocks within the party;power blocks within the party;
3.  Guarantee the youth members’ fundamental rights and involve them in 3.  Guarantee the youth members’ fundamental rights and involve them in 

all levels of policy making, decision making and implementation, while all levels of policy making, decision making and implementation, while 
also developing the leadership potential through gender sensitivity based also developing the leadership potential through gender sensitivity based 
meaningful participation;meaningful participation;

4.  Strengthen the role of youth from the prioritized and special prioritized 4.  Strengthen the role of youth from the prioritized and special prioritized 
groups through affirmative action and establish them in party leadership groups through affirmative action and establish them in party leadership 
roles;roles;

5.  To guarantee a minimum of 40% youth in the party’s institutional bodies 5.  To guarantee a minimum of 40% youth in the party’s institutional bodies 
and slates of election candidates. and slates of election candidates. 

It is necessary for young people currently involved in politics to contemplate It is necessary for young people currently involved in politics to contemplate 
certain key issues. They need to be above the group and subgroup-certain key issues. They need to be above the group and subgroup-
based favoritism politics that exists at present. They need to continue to based favoritism politics that exists at present. They need to continue to 
refine themselves in order to deliver on their responsibilities once in post. refine themselves in order to deliver on their responsibilities once in post. 
Additionally, we need to welcome established leaders who believe in youth Additionally, we need to welcome established leaders who believe in youth 
leadership and warmly accept their help and support. Youth leaders should not leadership and warmly accept their help and support. Youth leaders should not 
be ungenerous in learning from the experiences and challenges of  be ungenerous in learning from the experiences and challenges of  
older leaders. older leaders. 

Most of all, young people need to keep alive the 'flame of hope', namely that Most of all, young people need to keep alive the 'flame of hope', namely that 
political transformation is possible in our lifetime. Our country, which is rich political transformation is possible in our lifetime. Our country, which is rich 
in culture, nature, ethnic diversity, proper deference and demeanor, today, in culture, nature, ethnic diversity, proper deference and demeanor, today, 
has become extremely weak in terms of its economics and prosperity. The has become extremely weak in terms of its economics and prosperity. The 
main reasons for this are extreme corruption and the inability of the political main reasons for this are extreme corruption and the inability of the political 
class to be youth-friendly. If we compare world politics and Nepal politics, the class to be youth-friendly. If we compare world politics and Nepal politics, the 
development of developed countries can be attributed to youth. Let us not development of developed countries can be attributed to youth. Let us not 
forget that Alexander the Great had become the Greek king when he was 20 forget that Alexander the Great had become the Greek king when he was 20 
years of age in the year 336 BC.years of age in the year 336 BC.

When we remember this history and compare it with our own situation in When we remember this history and compare it with our own situation in 
Nepal, we see that the Constitution itself discourages youth from getting Nepal, we see that the Constitution itself discourages youth from getting 
involved in politics. Let us not forget that the constitution has declared that involved in politics. Let us not forget that the constitution has declared that 
one has to be at least 45 years of age to become president. To become a one has to be at least 45 years of age to become president. To become a 
member of the national assembly, one has to be at least 35 years of age. In member of the national assembly, one has to be at least 35 years of age. In 

@=  o'jfdf ePsf] l;h{gzLntfsf] ;xL k|of]u u/L kf6L{sf] cfwf/e"t zlQmsf] 
?kdf :yflkt ub}{ pgLx?df /x]sf Ifdtf phfu/ ug]{,

#=  o'jf ;b:osf cfwf/e"t clwsf/ ;'lglZrt ub}{ pgLx?nfO{ gLlt–lgdf{0f, 
lg0f{o Pj+ sfof{Gjog ug]{ ;a} txdf ;xefuL u/fpg'sf ;fy} n}lª\us 
;+j]bgzLntfdf cfwfl/t cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutfsf dfWodaf6 g]t[Tj Ifdtf 
ljsf; ug]{]{,

$=  k|fyldstf tyf ljz]if k|fyldstfsf] ;d"xsf o'jfnfO{ ;sf/fTds lje]bsf 
dfWodaf6 ;zlQms/0f u/L kf6L{sf] ljleGg txdf g]t[TjbfoL e"ldsfdf  
:yflkt ug]{,

%=  kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s lgjf{rg xf];\ jf /fli6«o lgjf{rg, sDtLdf $) k|ltzt o'jf 
pd]b\jf/sf] ;'lglZrttf ug]{ .

/fhgLltdf ;+nUg ;Ifd o'jfn] klg s]xL dxTjk"0f{ s'/fdf lrGtg ug{ 
h¿/L 5 . u'6 / pk–u'6sf] /fhgLlteGbf dfly p7]/ cl3 a9\g] lxDdt 
ug{ ;Sg'k5{ . cfkm" kbdf k'Ubf /fd|f] sfd ug{sf] nflu cfkm"nfO{ lgvfg]{ 
qmdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbg'k5{ . o;sf ;fy} o'jf g]t[Tjdfly ljZjf; ug]{ kfsf 
g]tfsf] ;fy / ;xof]usf] nflu ;Fw} :jfut ug]{ Ifdtfsf] ljsf; ug{'k5{ . 
k'/fgf g]tfsf] ef]ufO / cg'ejaf6 l;Sg sGh':ofOF ug{' x'Fb}g . kl/jt{g 
;Dej 5 / g]kfnsf] ?kfGt/0f cfg} kfnf]df x'G5 eGg] ;sf/fTds 
;f]rnfO{ dg{ lbg' x'Fb}g .

;+:s[lt, k|s[lt, hftLo ljljwtf, pRr dg / c;n ;+:sf/df wgL b]z g]kfn 
clxn] cfly{s?kn] hh{/ cj:yfdf k'u]sf] 5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf ;d[l4 k|flKt 
lgs} ufx|f] 5 . o;sf d'Vo sf/0fdWo] r/d ei6«frf/ ePsf] 5 . o;sf] Pp6f 
sf/0f /fhgLlts k|0ffnL o'jfd}qL x'g g;Sg' klg xf] .

ljZj /fhgLlt / g]kfnsf] /fhlgltnfO{ t'ngf ubf{ ljZjsf c¿ b]z ljsf; 
x'g'sf] sf/0f g} o'jf hgzlQm xf] . cn]Sh]G8/ b u|]6 jf ljZj ljh]tf 
l;sGb/ O{zfk"j{ ##^ df d];]8f]lgofdf hGd]/ @) jif{df g} u|Lssf /fhf ePsf] 
Oltxf;nfO{ klg la;{g' x'Fb}g .

xfdLn] of] Oltxf;nfO{ :d/0f ul//xFbf g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] g} o'jfnfO{ 
/fhgLltdf lg¿T;flxt u/]sf] b]lvG5 . xfd|f] ;+ljwfgn] /fi6«klt x'gsf] nflu 
slDtdf $% jif{sf] pd]/ tf]s]sf] 5 . /fli6«o;efdf k|ltlglwTjsf] nflu g]kfnL 
gful/s #% jif{eGbf sd x'g' xF'b}g elgPsf] 5 . @% jif{ gk'u]sf JolQmn] 
k|ltlglw;efsf pDd]bjf/ x'g kfpFb}g . olt dfq xf]Og, @! jif{ ePsf JolQmn] 
dfq :yfgLo txddf j8f cWoIf x'g] ldNg] k|fjwfg /flvPsf] 5 .
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the case of the House of Representatives, the minimum age is 25 years. Not the case of the House of Representatives, the minimum age is 25 years. Not 
only this, one has to be at least 21 years old to hold office as a president at only this, one has to be at least 21 years old to hold office as a president at 
the ward level. Even though a person who is 18 years of age chooses their the ward level. Even though a person who is 18 years of age chooses their 
representative through their vote, the same person does not have the right representative through their vote, the same person does not have the right 
to even become a president of their ward. So, I ask a simple question: Is this to even become a president of their ward. So, I ask a simple question: Is this 
really political freedom? Therefore, despite all the songs the political class may really political freedom? Therefore, despite all the songs the political class may 
sing about ‘youth power’, can we seriously talk about youth leadership if our sing about ‘youth power’, can we seriously talk about youth leadership if our 
constitution itself is unsympathetic to youth? I think not!constitution itself is unsympathetic to youth? I think not!

!* jif{ dflysf JolQmnfO{ cfgf] dtbfg u/]/ hgk|ltlglw r'Gg] clwsf/ 
kfPkl5 ;f]xL pd]/sf] JolQmn] :yfgLo txdf j8f cWoIf x'g kfpg] clwsf/ 
;d]t /fVb}g . of]] s:tf] /fhgLlts :jtGqtf xf] < o'jf zlQm, phf{ clg 
l;h{gzLntfsf] hlt u'0fufg ufP klg xfd|f] ;+ljwfgg} o'jflj/f]wL 5 . o;f] 
ePkl5 o'jfsf] g]t[Tjsf] ax; slt ;fy{s x'g ;S5 < dnfO{ cem}+ o:tf] 
cy{k"0f{ ax; x'G5 h:tf] nfUb}g .
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The Constitution of Nepal has accepted the concept of proportional he Constitution of Nepal has accepted the concept of proportional 
inclusion. For the same reason, the Political Parties Registration Act also inclusion. For the same reason, the Political Parties Registration Act also 

introduced a provision of inclusion in the registration of political parties. The introduced a provision of inclusion in the registration of political parties. The 
political parties that were registered with the Electoral Commission of Nepal political parties that were registered with the Electoral Commission of Nepal 
(ECN) before the 2017 elections also included the provision of proportional (ECN) before the 2017 elections also included the provision of proportional 
inclusion in their respective party manifestos. In addition, each of their inclusion in their respective party manifestos. In addition, each of their 
internal party constitutions also made provisions for inclusion too. Therefore, internal party constitutions also made provisions for inclusion too. Therefore, 
at present, women have 41 percent representation in the local level, 34.4 at present, women have 41 percent representation in the local level, 34.4 
percent in provincial assemblies, 33.5 percent in the House of Representatives percent in provincial assemblies, 33.5 percent in the House of Representatives 
and 37.4 percent in the National Assembly.and 37.4 percent in the National Assembly.11 Therefore, due to the binding  Therefore, due to the binding 
provisions of the Constitution and the Political Parties Act, democratic provisions of the Constitution and the Political Parties Act, democratic 
institutions are becoming more inclusive. However, actual inclusion within the institutions are becoming more inclusive. However, actual inclusion within the 
structures of political parties remain weak. Let me explain.structures of political parties remain weak. Let me explain.
  
First, clause 15 (4) of the Political Parties Act, 2017 provides for the First, clause 15 (4) of the Political Parties Act, 2017 provides for the 
representation in the committees of all parties on the basis of proportionality representation in the committees of all parties on the basis of proportionality 
and inclusivity. Therefore, it follows that if this system is to be followed, all and inclusivity. Therefore, it follows that if this system is to be followed, all 
political party structures should be inclusive. However, when the then CPN-MC political party structures should be inclusive. However, when the then CPN-MC 
and CPN-UML merged into the NCP, the principle of proportional inclusion and CPN-UML merged into the NCP, the principle of proportional inclusion 
was not practiced. Owing to this, the new party addressed the ECN, citing was not practiced. Owing to this, the new party addressed the ECN, citing 
the special circumstances for unification with a solemn commitment to the special circumstances for unification with a solemn commitment to 
gradually make the party more inclusive in the future. Just for the record, the gradually make the party more inclusive in the future. Just for the record, the 
NCP’s 45-member standing committee included two women, eight Adivasi NCP’s 45-member standing committee included two women, eight Adivasi 
Janajatis, four Madhesis and one Dalit. Similarly, only 16 percent women were Janajatis, four Madhesis and one Dalit. Similarly, only 16 percent women were 
represented in the party's central committee, which is contrary to both the represented in the party's central committee, which is contrary to both the 
Nepal Constitution and Political Parties Act. Nepal Constitution and Political Parties Act. 

However, after the Supreme Court reversed the merger between the CPN-However, after the Supreme Court reversed the merger between the CPN-
UML and CPN-MC on March 7, 2021 a 19-member standing committee of UML and CPN-MC on March 7, 2021 a 19-member standing committee of 
the CPN-UML was formed. The committee had four Adivasi Janajatis, two the CPN-UML was formed. The committee had four Adivasi Janajatis, two 
Madhesis and one Dalit, while women were not represented at all. Similarly, Madhesis and one Dalit, while women were not represented at all. Similarly, 
in the 15-member standing committee of the newly formed CPN-Unified in the 15-member standing committee of the newly formed CPN-Unified 
Socialist, there is only one woman and one Adivasi Janajati member, with no Socialist, there is only one woman and one Adivasi Janajati member, with no 
representation from the Dalit community. representation from the Dalit community. 

Within the CPN-MC, Pampha Bhusal is the only woman on its 16-member Within the CPN-MC, Pampha Bhusal is the only woman on its 16-member 
standing committee, which has returned to its old previous structure after standing committee, which has returned to its old previous structure after 

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ n] ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zLsf] cjwf/0ffnfO{ ;+j}wflgs?kdf :jLsf/ u/]sf] 5 . o;}u/L /fhgLlts bn btf{;DaGwL 
P]gn] klg /fhgLlts bn btf{ ubf{ ;dfj]zLs/0fnfO{ Wofg lbg'kg]{ Joj:yf 
u/]sf] 5 . lj=;+= @)&$ sf] ;+3Lo, k|b]z / :yfgLo txsf] lgjf{rgcl3 lgjf{rg 
cfof]udf btf{ ePsf /fhgLlts bnx?n] cfgf 3f]if0ffkqdf ;dfg'kflts 
;dfj]zLs/0fnfO{ ;d]6] . /fhgLlts bnx?sf] ljwfgdf klg ;dfj]zL Joj:yf 
x'g] Joj:yf u/] . o;}sf] kl/0ffd:j?k clxn] :yfgLo txdf $! k|ltzt, 
k|b]z;efdf #$=$) k|ltzt, ;+3Lo k|ltlglw;efdf ##=% k|ltzt / /fli6«o;efdf 
#&=#& k|ltzt dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj x'g ;Dej ePsf] xf] .1 ;+ljwfg / 
/fhgLlts bn;DaGwL P]gsf] afWosf/L k|fjwfg ePsf sf/0f hgk|ltlglwd'ns 
lgsfox? ;dfj]zL x'Fb} uPsf 5g\ . oBlk, /fhgLlts bnx?sf] cfGtl/s 
;+/rgfdf ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] cj:yf eg] cToGt} sdhf]/ 5 . d o;nfO{ yk 
k|:6\ofpg rfxG5' .

/fhgLlts bn;DaGwL P]g, @)&# sf] bkmf !%-$_ df bnsf ;a} txsf 
;ldltdf ;dfg'kflts / ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf cfwf/df k|ltlglwTj u/fpg'kg{] 
Joj:Yff ul/Psf] 5 . of] Joj:yfnfO{ kfngf ug]{ xf] eg] ;a} /fhgLlts bnsf] 
;a} ;+/rgf ;dfj]zL x'g'kg{] xf] . t/, tTsfnLg g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_ / 
g]skf -Pdfn]_aLr kf6L{ PsLs/0f x'Fbf ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf] cEof; 
ul/Pg . PsLs/0faf6 ag]sf] g]skf -g]skf_n] ljz]if kl/l:yltsf sf/0f 
;dfj]zL agfpg g;lsPsf] / la:tf/} ;dfj]zL agfpFb} hfg] hjfkm lgjf{rg 
cfof]unfO{ lbPsf] lyof] . tTsfnLg g]skfn] u7g u/]sf] $% ;b:oLo :yfoL 
sld6Ldf b'O{hgf dlxnf ;dfj]z lyP eg] cf7hgf cflbjf;L hghflt, rf/hgf 
dw];L / Pshgf blntsf] k|ltlglwTj u/fOPsf] lyof] . o;}u/L s]Gb|Lo ;ldltdf 
!^ k|ltzt dfq} dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj /x]sf] lyof], h'g ;+ljwfg / /fhgLlts 
bn;DaGwL P]gn] Joj:yf u/]sf] Joj:yf ljkl/t xf] . 

g]skf -Pdfn]_ / g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_aLr ePsf] PsLs/0f )&& kmfu'g @! 
ut] ;jf]{Rr cbfntn] pN6fPkl5 g]skf -Pdfn]_sf k|wfgdGqL cf]nL kIfsf] !( 
;b:oLo :yfoL ;ldlt u7g u¥of] . pQm ;ldltdf cflbjf;L hghflt rf/hgf, 
dw];L b'O{hgf / blnt Pshgfsf] k|ltlglwTj lyof] eg] dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 
g} lyPg . To;}u/L ev{/} ag]sf] g]skf -PsLs[t ;dfhjfbL_sf] !% ;b:oLo 
:yfoL ;ldltdf Pshgf dfq} dlxnf ;b:osf] k|ltlglwTj lyof] eg] Pshgf 
cflbjf;L hghfltsf] k|ltlglwTj lyof], t/ blnt eg] ;dfj]z ul/Psf] 5}g . 

g]skf ljefhgkl5 k'/fg} ;+/rgfdf kmls{Psf] g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_sf] !^ 
;b:oLo :yfoL ;ldltdf klg kDkmf e';fn Pshgf dfq} dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 
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the split. Apart from four Adivasi Janajatis and one Madhesi, there is no the split. Apart from four Adivasi Janajatis and one Madhesi, there is no 
representation of Dalits or other marginalized communities. representation of Dalits or other marginalized communities. 

In total, the NC’s 117-member central committee has 17 women, including In total, the NC’s 117-member central committee has 17 women, including 
one office bearer. The NC has amended its constitution to ensure one-third one office bearer. The NC has amended its constitution to ensure one-third 
women's participation in every structure of the party at the upcoming 14women's participation in every structure of the party at the upcoming 14thth  
General Convention in November, 2021. In this case, the 168-member central General Convention in November, 2021. In this case, the 168-member central 
committee will have at least 56 women members. committee will have at least 56 women members. 

Therefore, looking at the practice so far, it seems that all of the parties have Therefore, looking at the practice so far, it seems that all of the parties have 
violated the provisions of their own constitutions and the Political Party Act violated the provisions of their own constitutions and the Political Party Act 
regarding proportional inclusion. In this context, no surprise then that, on April regarding proportional inclusion. In this context, no surprise then that, on April 
28, 2021, the ECN had drawn the attention of all parties to include at least 33 28, 2021, the ECN had drawn the attention of all parties to include at least 33 
percent women in all of its party structures. percent women in all of its party structures. 

However, this is not to say that there have not been some efforts to raise the However, this is not to say that there have not been some efforts to raise the 
banner of internal party democracy. For example, in the standing committee banner of internal party democracy. For example, in the standing committee 
meeting of the then NCP, held in December 2019, women, Madhesi and meeting of the then NCP, held in December 2019, women, Madhesi and 
Dalit standing committee members demanded that the party increase the Dalit standing committee members demanded that the party increase the 
participation of their respective communities. Moreover, the then NCP participation of their respective communities. Moreover, the then NCP 
standing committee members Ashtalakshmi Shakya and Pampha Bhusal standing committee members Ashtalakshmi Shakya and Pampha Bhusal 
demanded the participation of women in the party secretariat and demanded the participation of women in the party secretariat and 
inclusion of additional women members in the committee. They went even inclusion of additional women members in the committee. They went even 
as far as to go to the residence of party chairperson Pushpa Kamal Dahal as far as to go to the residence of party chairperson Pushpa Kamal Dahal 
to persuade him to increase the participation of women. Although the to persuade him to increase the participation of women. Although the 
agenda of inclusion was strongly raised in a senior party meeting shortly agenda of inclusion was strongly raised in a senior party meeting shortly 
thereafter, the party’s line was that that the organizational structure thereafter, the party’s line was that that the organizational structure 
should not be changed at that moment as the party was in a transitional should not be changed at that moment as the party was in a transitional 
phase. Therefore, women political leaders have complained that senior phase. Therefore, women political leaders have complained that senior 
leaders were making irresponsible arguments when the issue of women's leaders were making irresponsible arguments when the issue of women's 
political inclusion was raised. political inclusion was raised. 

Until the split of the NCP, most decisions were taken by the party secretariat Until the split of the NCP, most decisions were taken by the party secretariat 
with neither Dalits, Madhesis nor women present in any of those meetings. with neither Dalits, Madhesis nor women present in any of those meetings. 
Women in cabinet meetings also rarely had the opportunity to speak. Women in cabinet meetings also rarely had the opportunity to speak. 
Therefore, it is fair to say that senior party leaders representing only a certain Therefore, it is fair to say that senior party leaders representing only a certain 
class and community were neither inclusive nor democratic in terms of their class and community were neither inclusive nor democratic in terms of their 

5 . dfcf]jfbLdf cflbjf;L hghflt rf/hgf / dw];L Pshgf afx]s blnt / 
cGo l;dfGtLs[t ;d'bfosf] k|ltlglwTj :yfoL ;ldltdf 5}g . 

g]kfnL sf+u|];sf] ! ;o !& ;b:oLo s]Gb|Lo ;ldltdf Ps kbflwsf/L;lxt !& 
hgf dlxnf 5g\ . !$ cf}+ dxflwj]zgb]lv sf+u|];n] kf6L{sf] k|To]s ;+/rgfdf 
PsltxfO dlxnf ;xeflutf ;'lglZrt x'g] u/L ljwfg ;+;f]wg u/]sf] 
5 . o;f] x'Fbf ! ;o ^* ;b:oLo s]Gb|Lo ;ldltdf slDtdf %^ hgf 
dlxnf ;b:o x'g]5g\ . clxn];Ddsf] cEof; x]bf{ bnx?n] ;dfg'kflts 
;dfj]zLs/0fsf ;DaGwdf cfg} ljwfg / bn;DaGwL P]gsf] k|fjwfg;d]t 
pNn+3g u/]sf 5g\ . To;}n] @)&* a}zfv !% ut] lgjf{rg cfof]un] ;a} 
bnnfO{ cfgf ;ldltdf sDtLdf ## k|ltzt dlxnf ;xeflutf u/fpg 
Wofgfsif{0f u/fPsf] lyof] . 

t/, o;f] eGb} ubf{, kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf nflu s'g} k|of; g} 
gePsf eg] xf]Ogg\ . pbfx/0fsf nflu lj=;+= @)&^ d+l;/df tTsfnLg g]skf 
-g]skf_sf] :yfoL sld6L a}7s rln/x]sf] a]nfdf, dlxnf, dw];L / blnt :yfoL 
;ldlt ;b:ox?n] cf–cfgf] ;d'bfosf] ;xeflutf a9fpg dfu u/] . ljz]ifu/L, 
tTsfnLg g]skfsf :yfoL ;ldlt ;b:ox? ci6nIdL zfSo / kDkmf e';fnn] 
kf6L{ ;lrjfnodf dlxnfsf] ;xeflutf x'g'kg]{ / :yfoL ;ldltdf dlxnf ;b:o 
yk ug'{kg{] dfu /fv] . pgLx? kf6L{ cWoIf k'iksdn bfxfnsf] lgjf;df 
8]lnu];g g} uPsf lyP . kf6L{sf] a}7sdf of] Ph]08f hf]8bf/?kdf p7\of] . 
t/ kf6L{ ;+qmd0fsfnLg cj:yfd} /x]sfn] ;f+ul7gs ;+/rgf kl/jt{g ug{ gkg{] 
wf/0ff kf6L{sf] d'Vowf/n] /fVof] . dlxnf g]t[Tjn] kf6L{df dlxnf ;dfj]zLtfsf] 
s'/f p7fpFbf zLif{ g]tfx?n] g} u}/lhDd]jf/ ts{ ug]{ u/]sf] dlxnf g]tfx?sf] 
u'gf;f] 5 . 

g]skfsf] ljefhg gx'Fbf;Dd w]/}h;f] lg0f{o ;lrjfno a}7sn] g} uYof]{ . tL 
a}7sdf g blnt, dw];L g t dlxnf g} lyP . dGqLkl/ifb\ a}7sdf ePsf 
dlxnfn] klg af]Ng] / cfgf s'/f /fVg] df}sf la/n} kfPsf 5g\ . Pp6f 
lglZrt ju{ / ;d'bfosf] dfq} k|ltlglwTj ug{] zLif{ g]tfx? a;]/ ug{] kf6L{ 
a}7sdf ePsf lg0f{o g ;dfj]zL eP g t nf]stflGqs g} . kf6L{ PsLs/0f 
;jf]{Rrn] pN6fO lbPkl5 k'/fg} cj:yfdf kmls{Psf bnsf cfGtl/s a}7s klg 
emg\–emg\ cnf]stflGqs x'Fb} uof] . Pdfn]sf] Pp6f v]dfsf] ;a} lg0f{o ug{] lhDdf 
cWoIf cf]nLnfO{ lbOof] eg] dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|n] klg kf6L{sf] lg0f{o ug]{ clwsf/ 
cWoIf bfxfnnfO{ lbof] . o;/L kf6L{sf] lg0f{o ug]{ lhDdf Pshgf g]tfnfO{ 
lbg' cfkm}+df nf]stflGqs lg0f{o k|lqmoflj/f]wL sfd xf] . o:tf] kl/kf6Lsf] c;/ 
kf6L{sf] s]Gb|b]lv tNnf ;ldltdf ;d]t k|ltlalDat x'g k'Uof] . ;Qfdf ePsf 
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dealings within the party. However, after the NCP formally split, the internal dealings within the party. However, after the NCP formally split, the internal 
meetings of the parties returned to their old ways, namely they became more meetings of the parties returned to their old ways, namely they became more 
undemocratic. Chairperson Oli was given the duty of making all the decisions undemocratic. Chairperson Oli was given the duty of making all the decisions 
for one faction of the UML, while the Maoist-Center also gave the right to for one faction of the UML, while the Maoist-Center also gave the right to 
make decisions to Chairperson Dahal. Surely submitting the responsibility make decisions to Chairperson Dahal. Surely submitting the responsibility 
for party decision making to only a single leader in this way goes against for party decision making to only a single leader in this way goes against 
the democratic norms and processes of any country that considers itself as the democratic norms and processes of any country that considers itself as 
democratic. The effect of such a practice was reflected in the center as well democratic. The effect of such a practice was reflected in the center as well 
as in the party's lower committees. The decisions of the ruling party leader as in the party's lower committees. The decisions of the ruling party leader 
affected functioning of other state bodies as well. Such a single-handed and affected functioning of other state bodies as well. Such a single-handed and 
non-inclusive decision-making process and exercise of power has indicated non-inclusive decision-making process and exercise of power has indicated 
that Nepal's political parties wish only to further strengthen their already that Nepal's political parties wish only to further strengthen their already 
centralized mindset. centralized mindset. 

In some cases, political leaders have tried to practice inclusion only to In some cases, political leaders have tried to practice inclusion only to 
instead strengthen its party faction and achieve its political goals, which instead strengthen its party faction and achieve its political goals, which 
is in contradiction to the essence of what an inclusive modern democracy is in contradiction to the essence of what an inclusive modern democracy 
is supposed to be about. Such practices do not lead to a vibrant party is supposed to be about. Such practices do not lead to a vibrant party 
democracy. The limited number of leaders from different marginalized democracy. The limited number of leaders from different marginalized 
communities and genders, who have assumed power due to affirmative action communities and genders, who have assumed power due to affirmative action 
are becoming mere supporters of the main party leader without being able are becoming mere supporters of the main party leader without being able 
to put forward the issues directly concerning their community. Being unable to put forward the issues directly concerning their community. Being unable 
to speak up for those who elect them also means that they are effectively to speak up for those who elect them also means that they are effectively 
mobilizing against the demands of concerned communities. mobilizing against the demands of concerned communities. 

The political parties that have been fighting for democracy have only served The political parties that have been fighting for democracy have only served 
to weaken the democratic tenets within their own structures. They have only to weaken the democratic tenets within their own structures. They have only 
linked democracy with periodic elections and citizens suffrage. Instead, politics linked democracy with periodic elections and citizens suffrage. Instead, politics 
is being run on the basis of the concept of 'money is politics'. It considers is being run on the basis of the concept of 'money is politics'. It considers 
money as the decisive force of the party, while the concerns of the citizens, money as the decisive force of the party, while the concerns of the citizens, 
especially different marginalized communities and genders are considered as especially different marginalized communities and genders are considered as 
secondary. Party funders, contractors, brokers and so called ‘middlemen’ secondary. Party funders, contractors, brokers and so called ‘middlemen’ 
are becoming the decisive force now. This situation can serve to destroy are becoming the decisive force now. This situation can serve to destroy 
both the country’s democracy and the level of internal democracy within both the country’s democracy and the level of internal democracy within 
each party. In such a situation, political parties are increasingly likely to each party. In such a situation, political parties are increasingly likely to 
abandon such principles as inclusion, justice and equality raised by women abandon such principles as inclusion, justice and equality raised by women 
and marginalized communities. and marginalized communities. 

bnsf g]tfsf] Psnf}6L lg0f{on] /fHosf cGo lgsfo;d]t k|efljt x'g k'u] . 
o:tf] Psn / c;dfj]zL lg0f{o k|lqmof / zlQm cEof;n] g]kfnsf /fhgLlts 
bnsf] g]t[Tj s]Gb|Ls[t dfgl;stf nfO{ g} alnof] agfpg rfxG5g\ eGg] ;+s]t 
u/]sf] 5 . 

sltko cj:yfdf /fhgLlts g]t[Tjn] cfgf] ;d"x alnof] agfpg] / /fhgLlts 
clei6 k'/f ug{sf nflu dfq} ;dfj]zLtfsf] cEof; ug{ vf]h]sf] ;d]t b]lvG5, 
h'g ;dfj]zL nf]stGqsf] dd{ ljkl/t 5 . o:tf] cEof;n] kf6L{df hLjGt 
nf]stGq /xFb}g eg] ;dfj]zLs/0fsf sf/0f g]t[Tjdf k'u]sf /fhgLlt1n] klg 
g]tfsf] ;d{ys eg] eOlbg] afx]s cfgf] ;d'bfosf] ;jfn ;zQm?kdf /fVg 
;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ . h'g ;d'bfoaf6 k|ltlglwTj u/]sf] xf] ;f]xL ;d'bfosf] lxtdf 
af]Ng g;Sg] cj:yf aGg' ;DalGwt ;d'bfosf dfu / cfGbf]ngsf] lj?4 
kl/rflnt x'g' klg xf] . 

nf]stGqs} nflu n8]/ cfPsf bnx?n] cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ sdhf]/ kf/]sf 
5g\ . pgLx?n] nf]stGqnfO{ cfjlws lgjf{rg / gful/ssf] dtflwsf/;Fu 
dfq} hf]8]/ x]g]{ u/]sf 5g\ . csf]{lt/ …dgL Oh kf]lnl6S;Ú eGg] cjwf/0ffsf 
cfwf/df /fhgLlt ;~rflnt x'g] cj:yf aGb} uO/x]sf] 5 . o;n] k'FhLnfO{ 
g} kf6L{sf] lg0ff{os zlQm dfG5 eg] l;dfGts[t ;d'bfo tyf lnª\usf ;jfn 
uf}0f aGg k'U5g\ . rGbfbftf, 7]s]bf/, bnfn / larf}lnof kf6L{sf] lg0ff{os 
zlQm aGb} uO/x]sf] 5 . o;n] d"ntM nf]stGq / kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq 
b'j}nfO{ ;dfKt kfl/lbg ;S5 . o:tf] cj:yfdf /fhgLlts bnx?n] dlxnf / 
l;dfGtLs[t ;d'bfon] p7fPsf ;dfj]zLtf, Gofo / ;dfgtf h:tf d2fnfO{ g} 
5f8\g] ;Defjgf a9\b} uO/x]sf] 5 . 

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] klg ;a} lgjf{rg cfof]udf btf{ x'g] bnx? nf]stflGqs 
x'g'k5{ eg]sf] 5 . t/ ;+;bdf ;xefuL x'g] bnsf] lg0f{o k|lqmofg} nf]stflGqs 
5}gg\ . cem slt;Dd eg] kf6L{sf sltko lg0f{o t tL kf6L{sf ;b:ox?n] 
sfof{Gjog k|lqmofdf uO;s]kl5 dfq} yfxf kfpF5g\ . x/]s kf6L{sf ljwfgdf 
ax'dtsf] lg0f{onfO{ /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] cflwsfl/s lg0f{o dfGg] / o;}u/L 
c;dembf/Lsf ljifo dtbfgaf6 6'ª\uf] nufOg] Joj:yf 5 . t/, g]kfnsf 7"nf 
/fhgLlts bn g t kf6L{df a}7s 8fs]/ lg0f{o u5{g\ gt km/s dtx? g} ;'Gg] 
u5{g\ . t/, ;+;bdf x'g] dtbfgsf] cEof; kf6L{sf] lg0f{o k|lqmofdf lsg x'Fb}g 
eg]/ nf]stflGqs bnsf ;b:on] k|Zg ;d]t p7fpg ;Sg] cj:yf 5}g . 

bnx?sf] /fhgLlts eljio bLuf] / l6sfp 5}g . olb bnx?n] kf6L{ ;b:o 
/ ;dy{ssf s'/f ;'Gg] / ToxfFaf6 lgl:sPsf lgisif{sf cfwf/df g} lg0f{o ug]{ 
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Although the Constitution states that all political parties registered with Although the Constitution states that all political parties registered with 
the ECN must be democratic, the decision-making process of the parties the ECN must be democratic, the decision-making process of the parties 
participating in parliament are not. In fact, some of the decisions taken participating in parliament are not. In fact, some of the decisions taken 
by a party will be known to the members of that party only during the by a party will be known to the members of that party only during the 
implementation stage. There is a provision in the constitution of each party that implementation stage. There is a provision in the constitution of each party that 
states that the decision of the majority is considered as the official decision of states that the decision of the majority is considered as the official decision of 
the party. Similarly, the debated issues within the parties will be resolved through the party. Similarly, the debated issues within the parties will be resolved through 
established voting mechnisms. Yet, the major political parties do not make established voting mechnisms. Yet, the major political parties do not make 
decisions by convening meetings of the party nor do they listen to different views. decisions by convening meetings of the party nor do they listen to different views. 
As such, ordinary party members are unable to question why the practice of As such, ordinary party members are unable to question why the practice of 
voting in parliament is not replicated in the party's decision-making processes. voting in parliament is not replicated in the party's decision-making processes. 

The future of political parties is not sustainable. If parties listen to their The future of political parties is not sustainable. If parties listen to their 
members and supporters and base their decisions on this, they will be members and supporters and base their decisions on this, they will be 
strengthened in all respects. A decision made with the participation of all the strengthened in all respects. A decision made with the participation of all the 
members having the right to vote ends the situation of them leaving the party members having the right to vote ends the situation of them leaving the party 
or having to leave the party forum to express their dissatisfaction. For that, or having to leave the party forum to express their dissatisfaction. For that, 
parties should hold regular meetings and listen to all opinions as mentioned in parties should hold regular meetings and listen to all opinions as mentioned in 
their manifestoes and constitution. In addition, party driven committees need their manifestoes and constitution. In addition, party driven committees need 
to be robust and strong from an inclusive angle. to be robust and strong from an inclusive angle. 

However, when looking at more recent political developments, there is a However, when looking at more recent political developments, there is a 
strong tendency for political parties not to provide opportunities to those who strong tendency for political parties not to provide opportunities to those who 
oppose the leadership. Therefore, the ability to listen and accept criticism is oppose the leadership. Therefore, the ability to listen and accept criticism is 
key. For that, every party should implement the committee system, which is key. For that, every party should implement the committee system, which is 
the basic principle of democracy. Implementing this system means the leader the basic principle of democracy. Implementing this system means the leader 
will function according to the party's constitution. Just as Nepal’s constitution will function according to the party's constitution. Just as Nepal’s constitution 
is binding for all citizens, the party constitution must be pivotal to maintain is binding for all citizens, the party constitution must be pivotal to maintain 
the rule of law within each party. In addition, a key responsibility of every the rule of law within each party. In addition, a key responsibility of every 
parties is to nullify the power structures that are propped up by unchecked parties is to nullify the power structures that are propped up by unchecked 
money. The party cadres find it hard to have access to their leaders whereas money. The party cadres find it hard to have access to their leaders whereas 
businessmen, having their own vested interests, are often seen to be in close businessmen, having their own vested interests, are often seen to be in close 
contact with senior leaders. This situation often serves to further destroy the contact with senior leaders. This situation often serves to further destroy the 
internal democratic system of a party. internal democratic system of a party. 

A further problem is that inclusive participation is being taken as a ‘stepping A further problem is that inclusive participation is being taken as a ‘stepping 
stone’ to achieve personal gain. Those who took on responsibilities within the stone’ to achieve personal gain. Those who took on responsibilities within the 

xf] eg] To;n] kf6L{nfO{ cfj/0f / cfGtl/s b'j} ?kdf alnof] agfpF5 . km/s 
dt g} ;xL ;a}sf] ;xeflutfdf ul/Psf] lg0f{on] kf6L{ 5f]8]/ cGt nfUg] jf 
ladtL /fVg kf6L{sf d~r jf kmf]/daf6 aflx/ hfg'kg{] cj:yfsf] cGTo u5{ . 
To;sf nflu bnx?n] cfgf kf6L{sf 3f]if0ffkq / ljwfgdf pNn]v u/]em} 
lgoldt a}7s /fVg] / ;a}sf s'/f ;'Gg] ug'{k5{ . o;sf ;fy} kf6L{sf ;ldlt 
;dfj]zLsf sf]0faf6 alnof] x'g h¿/L 5 .

oBlk, kl5Nnf /fhgLlts ljsf;qmd x]bf{ h;n] g]t[Tjsf] lj/f]w u5{ p;nfO{ 
Ifdtfjfg ePtf klg cj;/ glbg] k|j[lQ g]kfnL /fhgLltdf xfaL 5 . To;}n] 
cfnf]rgfnfO{ ;'Gg] / :jLsf/ ug{] Ifdtfsf] g]t[Tj bnx?df x'g'k5{ . To;sf 
nflu x/ kf6L{n] nf]stGqsf] cfwf/e"t l;4fGtsf ?kdf /x]sf] ;ldlt 
k|0ffnLnfO{ sfof{Gjog ug'{k5{ . kf6L{ ;ldlt k|0ffnL sfof{Gjog ug{] eg]sf] 
kf6L{sf] ljwfgn] g]tfnfO{ ;~rflnt ug'{ xf] . hgtf / d'n'ssf nflu ;+ljwfg 
eg]h:t} kf6L{ / sfo{stf{nsf nflu ljwfg sfg'gL /fhsf] d'ndGq x'g h¿/L 
5 . ckf/bzL{ k};fn] to u/]sf lhDd]jf/L / zlQmnfO{ lg:t]h kfg'{ bnx?sf] 
clxn]sf] d'Vo bfloTj klg xf] . lsgeg] kf6L{ sfo{stf{n] s}of}+ ;dob]lv e]6\g 
gkfO/x]sf a]nf :jfy{ ;d"xsf Jofkfl/s JolQm;Fu g]tfx?sf] p7a; eO/x]sf] 
x'G5 . o;n] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stflGqs k4lt g} Wj:t kfl/lbG5 . 

clxn]sf] csf{] ;d:of eg]sf] ;dfj]zLd'ns ;xeflutfnfO{ JolQmut 
cj;/jfbsf] l;F9L agfpg' klg xf] . ;'¿df ;dfj]zL gLlt;lxt kf6L{sf] 
lhDd]jf/Ldf k|j]z u/]sf JolQmx?n] nf]stGqsf] of] ;'Gb/ k|0ffnLnfO{ 
lghL cj;/jfbsf] e¥ofª agfO/x]sf 5g\ / o;/L dfly r9\g e¥ofª 
agfOPsfx?nfO{ ljj]ssf] aGws agfOPsf] 5 . o;n] nf]stGqnfO{ emg–emg 
sdhf]/ agfpFb} n}hfG5 . nf]stGq alnof] / kf6L{ k4ltnfO{ bLuf] agfpg 
x/]s /fhgLlts bnn] v/fa lg0f{o / ;f]rdf k|Zg / c;xdlt /fVg] 
b:tfnfO{ hah{:t :yflkt ug'{k5{ . o:tf] ;d"x kf6L{x?df a9\b} hfFbf 
nf]stGq emg ;'Gb/ / ;'b[9 x'g] xf] . 

x'g t clxn] of] n]v tof/ kfbf{ ;a} bnsf] k'/fgf] k':tf g} kf6L{sf] g]t[Tjdf 
5 . bnx?n] ca gu/L gx'g] csf{] lg0f{o eg]sf] kf6L{ g]t[Tjdf k':tfGt/0f 
klg xf] . cfGbf]ngsf] rf}yf] k':tf y]lu;s]sf clwsf+z bnsf] d'n g]t[Tj ^% 
jif{ dflysf] 5 . ca g]t[Tjdf cfpg'kg{] g]tfx? ev{/} s]Gb|Lo sld6L ;b:o 
aGb}5g\, sltn] ToxL cj;/ klg kfPsf 5}gg\ .

To;}n] kl/jlt{t ;Gbe{nfO{ a'‰g ;Sg] r]tgf;lxtsf o'jfn] kf6L{ xfSg] 
/ To;nfO{ ;xeflutf / lg0f{osf lx;fan] ;dfj]zL agfpg yflnof] eg] 
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party with a focus on inclusion are now converting this feature of democracy party with a focus on inclusion are now converting this feature of democracy 
into a ladder for attaining personal glory, at the expense of their conscience. into a ladder for attaining personal glory, at the expense of their conscience. 
This further weakens democracy. In order to strengthen democracy and This further weakens democracy. In order to strengthen democracy and 
sustain the party system, every party should establish a prominent squad that sustain the party system, every party should establish a prominent squad that 
questions policy decisions. As such groups grow in parties, democracy will questions policy decisions. As such groups grow in parties, democracy will 
become more invigorated and sustainable. become more invigorated and sustainable. 

As we speak, the older generation of political leaders remain at the head of As we speak, the older generation of political leaders remain at the head of 
the main parties. Therefore, another decision that the parties must make now the main parties. Therefore, another decision that the parties must make now 
is to carry out a generational transfer in the leadership of the party. Let us not is to carry out a generational transfer in the leadership of the party. Let us not 
foeget that the leaders of the main parties are all over 65 years of age having foeget that the leaders of the main parties are all over 65 years of age having 
already participated in four generations of political movements within their already participated in four generations of political movements within their 
respective parties. Leaders who should have come to the leadership are only respective parties. Leaders who should have come to the leadership are only 
now becoming members of the central committee, and some have not even now becoming members of the central committee, and some have not even 
reached that stage. reached that stage. 

Therefore, if the youth with the consciousness to understand the changed Therefore, if the youth with the consciousness to understand the changed 
context, begin to drive the party, and make it inclusive in regards of context, begin to drive the party, and make it inclusive in regards of 
participation and decision making, then the internal democracy will flourish. participation and decision making, then the internal democracy will flourish. 
This will also reduce the grievances of the general public regarding the role of This will also reduce the grievances of the general public regarding the role of 
political parties. The parties must now really start thinking about handing over political parties. The parties must now really start thinking about handing over 
the leadership. It is time.the leadership. It is time.

Endnotes
1 According to the data from the E CN, Madhesi, Dalit and persons with disabilities have 

16 percent, 2 percent and 4 percent representation at the local level respectively. There 
are 18 percent, 6 percent and 3 members in the Provincial Assembly, 17 percent, 7 
percent and 2 members in the House of Representatives and 8 percent, 12 percent and 
4 members in the National Assembly respectively.

kfb l6Kk0fL
1 lgjf{rg cfof]un] ;fj{hlgs u/]sf] tYofª\scg';f/ dw];L, blnt / ckfª\utf ePsf JolQmsf] 

k|ltlglwTj :yfgLo txdf qmdzM !^ k|ltzt, @ k|ltzt / $ hgf, /x]sf] 5 . k|b]z;efdf 
qmdzM !* k|ltzt, ^ k|ltzt / # hgf, k|ltlglw ;efdf qmdzM !& k|ltzt, & k|ltzt / @ 
hgf tyf /fli6«o ;efdf qmdzM * k|ltzt, !@ k|ltzt / $ hgf /x]sf] 5 .

cfGtl/s nf]stGq o;} df}nfpF5, bnx?sf] e"ldsfnfO{ lnP/ hg:t/df x'g] 
u'gf;f]sf] klg xn x'Fb} hfG5 . To;}n] bnx?n] ca g]t[Tj x:tfGt/0fsf] s'/f 
;f]Rg} kg]{ ePsf] 5 . ca ;do eO;s]sf] 5 .
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Introduction 
In James Shirley’s well-known poem ‘Death the Leveler’, the 17th-century In James Shirley’s well-known poem ‘Death the Leveler’, the 17th-century 
poet says “There is no armor against Fate; Death lays his icy hand on kings; poet says “There is no armor against Fate; Death lays his icy hand on kings; 
Scepter and Crown Must tumble down. And in the dust be equal made. Scepter and Crown Must tumble down. And in the dust be equal made. 
With the poor crooked scythe and spade”. Indeed, we are all equal and so With the poor crooked scythe and spade”. Indeed, we are all equal and so 
it should be. Even though there are differing opinions about this, it is a fact it should be. Even though there are differing opinions about this, it is a fact 
that men and women are equal. It is this equality that should define and that men and women are equal. It is this equality that should define and 
safeguard relations in the world. It is based on the same principle that makes safeguard relations in the world. It is based on the same principle that makes 
us equal in death. In this context, this essay is an opinion piece on internal us equal in death. In this context, this essay is an opinion piece on internal 
political party reforms with the aim of emphasizing the message of gender political party reforms with the aim of emphasizing the message of gender 
equality in Nepali political parties. equality in Nepali political parties. 

A Nepali Dream 
A country’s constitution is the highest law of the land, the primus inter pares A country’s constitution is the highest law of the land, the primus inter pares 
upon which all other legislation is or should be based upon and be inferior to. upon which all other legislation is or should be based upon and be inferior to. 
If it is true that the will of the people is crystallized in law, then it is equally If it is true that the will of the people is crystallized in law, then it is equally 
true that the imperatives of a country’s constitution reflect the will of the true that the imperatives of a country’s constitution reflect the will of the 
people. Thus, the Constitution is the base for everything in the country and people. Thus, the Constitution is the base for everything in the country and 
it determines every relationship possible in the sphere of human existence of it determines every relationship possible in the sphere of human existence of 
that country. that country. 

As is often the case in the history of nations, the Federal Republic of Nepal As is often the case in the history of nations, the Federal Republic of Nepal 
also came into being after a civil war. More often than not, a civil war causes also came into being after a civil war. More often than not, a civil war causes 
nations to think long and hard about their past as well as the future they nations to think long and hard about their past as well as the future they 
want to create for citizens. Nepal chose to follow the road of democracy want to create for citizens. Nepal chose to follow the road of democracy 
and with it all freedoms and responsibilities that come with living in a and with it all freedoms and responsibilities that come with living in a 
parliamentary democracy. Although the democratic revolution was successful parliamentary democracy. Although the democratic revolution was successful 
by 2006, the new Constitution was only adopted in late 2015 with the first by 2006, the new Constitution was only adopted in late 2015 with the first 
set of national elections (since the end of the civil war and the abolishment set of national elections (since the end of the civil war and the abolishment 
of the monarchy) taking place in late 2017. With that, came the time to of the monarchy) taking place in late 2017. With that, came the time to 
develop and approve the Constitution to make the dream a reality - also in develop and approve the Constitution to make the dream a reality - also in 
regard to gender equality. regard to gender equality. 

Gender Equality 
The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) promotes The Office for Democratic Institutions and Human Rights (ODIHR) promotes 
gender equality in states participating in the Organization for Security gender equality in states participating in the Organization for Security 
and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), as per the OSCE 2004 Gender and Co-operation in Europe (OSCE), as per the OSCE 2004 Gender 

kl/ro
;qf}+ ztfAbLsf slj h]D; znL{n] nf]slk|o sljtf …b 8]y n]e]n/Údf eg]sf 5g\, 
æefUolj?4 s'g} /Iffsjh 5}g, d[To'n] /fhfdfly cfgf] lr;f] xftdf /fV5, 
d's'6 / /fhb08 v:g} k5{ . clg, w"nf]df ;a} ;dfg x'G5g\ . aflª\uPsf] 
bfFb] / sf]bfnf];Fu} .Æ lglZrt?kdf xfdL ;a} ;dfg 5f}+ / x'g}k5{ . o;af/] 
km/s dt /x] klg k'?if / dlxnf ;dfg x'G5g\ eGg] cfkm}+df tYo xf] . 
o;} ;dfgtfsf] cfwf/df ;DaGwx?sf] kl/efiff / ;+/If0f ul/g' kb{5 . oxL 
l;4fGtnfO{ cfwf/ dfGg] xf] eg] d[To'df xfdL ;a} ;dfg ;flat x'G5f}+ . To;}n] 
of] n]v g]kfnL /fhgLlts bnleq n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] d'2fnfO{ dxTjsf ;fy 
p7fpg /fhgLlts bnsf] cfGtl/s ?kfGt/0fsf ;jfndf s]lGb|t /x]sf] 5 .

g]kfnL ;kgf
;+ljwfg b]zsf] ;a}eGbf d'Vo sfg'g xf] . ;+ljwfgs} cfwf/df ;a} sfg'g 
lgdf{0f x'G5g\ jf o;/L aGg] sfg'g ;+ljwfg cg's"n x'g] ub{5 . To;}n] 
b]zsf] ;+ljwfgdf hgrfxgf k|ltlalDat x'g'k5{ eg] sfg'g / hgtfsf rfxgf 
Pscsf{df Psfsf/ x'g'kb{5 . b]zsf] ;du| Joj:yfsf] cfwf/ ;+ljwfg g} xf], 
To;sf/0f b]zsf hgtfsf] cl:tTj / ;DaGwnfO{ klg ;+ljwfgn] lgwf{/0f 
ul//x]sf] x'G5 . 

;+;f/sf w]/} b]zsf] Oltxf; h:t} g]kfn klg lx+;fTds åGåaf6 ;+3Lo 
nf]stflGqs u0ftGqdf ?kfGtl/t ePsf] xf] . lx+;fTds åGåsf] cj:yfn] 
gful/s lxtsf nflu laut / eljioaf/] uDeL/ ?kdf ;f]Rg /fHonfO{ afWo 
kf5{ . o;} qmddf g]kfnn] nf]stGqsf] dfu{df lx+8];Fu} ;+;bLo nf]stGqdf 
pknAw :jtGqtf / bfloTj klg cg';/0f ug]{ k|lta4tf u/]sf] 5 . lj=;+= 
@)^@÷^# df bf];|f] hgcfGbf]ng ;kmn ePkl5 ;+ljwfg;efdfkm{t\ lj=;+= @)&@ 
df gofF ;+ljwfg hf/L eof] . lx+;fTds åGåsf] cGTo / /fh;+:yf pGd'ng 
ePkl5 lj=;+= @)&$ df :yfgLo, k|b]z / ;+3Lo ;+;bsf] lgjf{rg ;DkGg eof] . 
o;/L gofF ;+ljwfgsf] lgdf{0f / cg'df]bgkZrft g]kfndf n}lª\us ;dfgtf 
k|flKtsf] ;kgf k"/f x'g] lbzfdf cufl8 a9]sf] 5 . 

n}lª\us ;dfgtf
;g\ @))$ sf] cf]P;;LO{ n}lª\us sfo{of]hgfcg';f/ …b clkm; km/ 
8]df]Sof{l6s OlG:66\o';G; P08 Xo'dg /fO6\;Ú -cf]P;;LO{_df ;+nUg /fHox?df 
…cu{gfOh];g km/ ;]So'l/6L P08 sf]ck/];g Og o'/f]kÚ -cf]8LcfOPrcf/_n] 
n}lª\us ;dfgtf k|a4{g ug]{ sfd ub{5 . cf]8LcfOPrcf/sf cg';f/ ;b:o 
/fi6«x?n] cfgf sfg'gdf cf}krfl/s n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] ;jfn o; cufl8 
g} ;dfj]z ul/;s]sf lyP . oBlk, Jojxf/df n}lª\us ;dfgtf k|fKt ug{sf 
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Action Plan. ODIHR observes that formal gender equality may be a matter Action Plan. ODIHR observes that formal gender equality may be a matter 
already extensively covered by law in member states’ legislation (the de already extensively covered by law in member states’ legislation (the de 
jure situation), but that strengthened efforts are needed to achieve gender jure situation), but that strengthened efforts are needed to achieve gender 
equality in reality (the de facto situation).equality in reality (the de facto situation).11 ODIHR, therefore, assists and  ODIHR, therefore, assists and 
supports OSCE participating states in promoting the political participation of supports OSCE participating states in promoting the political participation of 
women and other underrepresented groups. women and other underrepresented groups. 

Focusing on the de jure equality, it is clear that the Nepali Constitution Focusing on the de jure equality, it is clear that the Nepali Constitution 
covers gender equality in no uncertain terms. Already in the preamble covers gender equality in no uncertain terms. Already in the preamble 
to the Constitution it is made clear that all discrimination, including in to the Constitution it is made clear that all discrimination, including in 
relation to gender, is ended. Special provisions were also made in favor relation to gender, is ended. Special provisions were also made in favor 
of the advancement of women. In fact, women’s rights are, in some of the advancement of women. In fact, women’s rights are, in some 
instances, are particularly protected. Significant examples for this are instances, are particularly protected. Significant examples for this are 
the Constitution’s stance against violence against women, its referral the Constitution’s stance against violence against women, its referral 
to women in positions of power as “she” and the instruction that to women in positions of power as “she” and the instruction that 
the President and Vice President may not be of the same gender the President and Vice President may not be of the same gender 
(or ethnicity, for that matter). The latter directive also applies to the (or ethnicity, for that matter). The latter directive also applies to the 
appointment of the Prime Minister and Ministers, Chairperson and appointment of the Prime Minister and Ministers, Chairperson and 
Vice Chairperson of the National Assembly as well as for the positions of Vice Chairperson of the National Assembly as well as for the positions of 
Speaker and Vice Speaker. The Constitution even determines the number of Speaker and Vice Speaker. The Constitution even determines the number of 
women to serve: stating that at least one third of the total members elected women to serve: stating that at least one third of the total members elected 
from each political party should be women, and that at least a certain from each political party should be women, and that at least a certain 
number of women are to be included in the National Assembly. Out of the number of women are to be included in the National Assembly. Out of the 
eight members of the National Assembly elected from each province, at least eight members of the National Assembly elected from each province, at least 
three should be women.three should be women.22  

In fact, after further scrutiny, many more examples of gender inclusion in In fact, after further scrutiny, many more examples of gender inclusion in 
the political arena can be found inside the Constitution. Suffice to say, the the political arena can be found inside the Constitution. Suffice to say, the 
Constitution envisages a ‘dream of gender equality’ in Nepal’s governance Constitution envisages a ‘dream of gender equality’ in Nepal’s governance 
structures. If the Constitution is implemented, as the law prescribes, it is clear structures. If the Constitution is implemented, as the law prescribes, it is clear 
then that more women than ever before in Nepal’s political history will be then that more women than ever before in Nepal’s political history will be 
involved in politics with all the inherent duties this involved. Political parties involved in politics with all the inherent duties this involved. Political parties 
have constitutional obligations to empower women to deal with these duties have constitutional obligations to empower women to deal with these duties 
in such a way that the execution is to the benefit of society as a whole. The in such a way that the execution is to the benefit of society as a whole. The 
question then arises: If the de jure situation covers the quest for gender question then arises: If the de jure situation covers the quest for gender 
equality satisfactorily, what is the de facto situation, as Nepal continues on equality satisfactorily, what is the de facto situation, as Nepal continues on 
its democratic path?its democratic path?

nflu cem}+ ;zQm k|of; ug{ cfjZos 51 . To;}n] /fhgLltdf dlxnf / cGo 
cNk;+Vos ;d"xsf] ;xeflutf k|a4{g ug{ cf]P;;LO{nfO{ cf]l8cfOPrcf/n] 
;xof]u / ;dy{g ub}{ cfO/x]sf] 5 .

g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgn] sfg'gL?kdf n}lª\us ;dfgtfnfO{ lglj{jfb cg';/0f u/]sf] 
5 . ;+ljwfgsf] k|:tfjgfd} n}lª\usnufot ;a} k|sf/sf e]befjsf] cGTo ul/g] 
s'/f k|i6?kdf pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . dlxnf ljsf;sf nflu ljz]if Joj:yf ug]{ 
;jfn klg ;dfj]z ul/Psf 5g\ . o;sf ;fy} ;+ljwfgdf dlxnf xssf] Joj:yf 
u/L dlxnf clwsf/sf] ;+/If0f ul/Psf] 5 . dlxnf lx+;flj?4 ;+j}wflgs 
Joj:yf ul/g', dlxnfnfO{ zlQmzfnL kbdf k'Ug] ;xh k|0ffnLnfO{ :jLsf/ 
ug'{ / /fi6«klt / pk–/fi6«klt Ps} lnª\usf x'g gkfpg] ;+j}wflgs Joj:yf 
ul/g' cflb ;sf/fTds pbfx/0f xfdL ;dIf 5g\ . of] k|fjwfg k|wfgdGqL / 
dGqL, /fli6«o;efsf cWoIf / pkfWoIfsf ;fy} ;efd'v / pk–;efd'v kbsf 
xsdf klg nfu" x'G5 . ;+ljwfgn] /fhgLlts bnaf6 lgjf{lrt ;b:odWo] 
sDtLdf PsltxfO{ dlxnf clgjfo{ x'g'kg]{ / /fli6«o;efdf lglZrt ;+Vofdf 
dlxnf ;dfj]z ul/g' kg]{ k|fjwfg;lxt dlxnfsf] ;+Vof g} tf]lslbPsf] 5 . 
/fli6«o;efdf k|To]s k|b]zaf6 lgjf{lrt cf7 ;b:odWo] sDtLdf tLghgf dlxnf 
clgjfo{ x'g'k5{ .2 

jf:tjdf /fd|/L x]g]{ xf] eg] g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfgleq /fhgLlts If]qdf n}lª\us 
;dfj]zLs/0fsf w]/} ;sf/fTds pbfx/0f b]Vg ;lsG5 . o; cy{df g]kfnsf] 
;+ljwfgn] /fHo;+/rgfdf …n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] ;kgfÚsf] kl/sNkgf u/]sf] 
b]lvG5 . oL ;+j}wflgs / sfg'gL Joj:yfsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog x'g] xf] 
eg] lglZrt lhDd]jf/L;lxt /fHo;+/rgfdf clxn];Dds} ;a}eGbf w]/} dlxnf 
;xeflutf x'g] cj:yf ag]sf] 5 . ;+ljwfgn] /fhgLlts bnx?nfO{ dlxnf 
;zlQms/0fsf] lhDd]jf/Lsf] k|bfg u/]sf] 5 . of] Joj:yfsf] sfof{Gjogn] 
;du| ;dfhnfO{ g} kmfObf x'G5 . o;sf/0f k|Zg p7\5, ;+j}wflgs / sfg'gL 
Joj:yfn] dfq} n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] cj:yf ;Gtf]ifhgs x'G5 ls g]kfn 
nf]stflGqs dfu{df cufl8 a9\b} hfFbf n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf ;jfndf Jojxfl/s 
?kd} ;sf/fTds kl/jt{g cfpnf <

g]kfnL oyfy{ M g]kfnaf/] lk|m8d xfp;sf] ;g\ @)@) /fli6«o k|ltj]bg
lk|m8d xfp;sf] ljZjJofkL ?kdf /fhgLlts clwsf/ / gful/s 
:jtGqtf;DaGwL ;DkGg jflif{s cWoogdf g]kfnn] %^ k|ltzt c+s kfPsf] 
lyof] .3 lk|m8d xfp;sfcg';f/ g]kfn …cf+lzs ?kdf :jtGqÚ 5 . k|fl1s 
If]qdf %^ k|ltzt c+sn] …pQL0f{Ú x'g] cj:yf b]vfP klg g]kfnn] kfPsf] of] 
c+snfO{ pQd dfGg ;lsFb}g lsgeg] ^) k|ltzteGbf sd c+s k|yd >]0fLsf 
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The Nepali Reality: Enter the 2020 Freedom House 
Country Report on Nepal 
Freedom House, in their annual 2020 study on political rights and civil Freedom House, in their annual 2020 study on political rights and civil 
liberties worldwide, awarded a mark of 56 percent to Nepal.liberties worldwide, awarded a mark of 56 percent to Nepal.33 On this basis,  On this basis, 
Freedom House classifies Nepal as ‘partly free’. In academic terms, one cannot Freedom House classifies Nepal as ‘partly free’. In academic terms, one cannot 
regard this mark as a good even if it does represent a ‘pass’. Indeed, as it regard this mark as a good even if it does represent a ‘pass’. Indeed, as it 
does not reach the 60 percent mark, it is not a first-class mark.does not reach the 60 percent mark, it is not a first-class mark.44 However,  However, 
one should ask the obvious question: does a country deserve to be 56 one should ask the obvious question: does a country deserve to be 56 
percent free, or rather 75 percent free, considering that even at the mark percent free, or rather 75 percent free, considering that even at the mark 
of 75 percent there is still 25 percent of freedom missing somewhere? Or is of 75 percent there is still 25 percent of freedom missing somewhere? Or is 
freedom worth a score of 100 percent? freedom worth a score of 100 percent? 

In turning to other specifics contained in the report, it is clear that there In turning to other specifics contained in the report, it is clear that there 
is considerable room for development when it comes to gender equality is considerable room for development when it comes to gender equality 
in Nepal. For example, while recognizing the requirements of political in Nepal. For example, while recognizing the requirements of political 
participation by women according to Nepali law, it noted that social participation by women according to Nepali law, it noted that social 
discrimination continued to hinder women’s political involvement. In observing discrimination continued to hinder women’s political involvement. In observing 
that Nepal had a (first) woman president and that 32.7 percent of the that Nepal had a (first) woman president and that 32.7 percent of the 
House of Representatives were women, the report emphasized that only a House of Representatives were women, the report emphasized that only a 
few women held senior political positions. At any rate, Nepal will have to few women held senior political positions. At any rate, Nepal will have to 
deal conclusively with the discrepancies between ‘dream’ and ‘reality’, the deal conclusively with the discrepancies between ‘dream’ and ‘reality’, the 
differences between the de jure and the de facto situations for its democratic differences between the de jure and the de facto situations for its democratic 
quest to be considered functioning. quest to be considered functioning. 

Dealing with Discrepancies between ‘dream’ and ‘reality’– 
the ODIHR Gender Audit for Political Parties
In dealing with the discrepancies between ‘dream’ and ‘reality’, one option In dealing with the discrepancies between ‘dream’ and ‘reality’, one option 
is for the country to adopt the ODIHR Gender Audit for Political Parties. is for the country to adopt the ODIHR Gender Audit for Political Parties. 
So far, based on this tool, ODIHR has supported 43 major political parties So far, based on this tool, ODIHR has supported 43 major political parties 
in eight countries, assessing the degree to which men and women receive in eight countries, assessing the degree to which men and women receive 
equal opportunities within political parties and formulating recommendations equal opportunities within political parties and formulating recommendations 
for ways forward.for ways forward.55 These countries were respectively Armenia, Bosnia and  These countries were respectively Armenia, Bosnia and 
Herzegovina, Finland, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, and Tajikistan. Herzegovina, Finland, Georgia, Kazakhstan, Kyrgyzstan, Moldova, and Tajikistan. 

According to ODIHR, political parties are the ‘gatekeepers’ of women’s According to ODIHR, political parties are the ‘gatekeepers’ of women’s 
political participation because of the dominant and key role that political political participation because of the dominant and key role that political 
parties play in determining the level and quality of women’s (and men’s) parties play in determining the level and quality of women’s (and men’s) 

nflu kof{Kt 5}g .4 To;}n] :jefljs?kdf b]z %^ k|ltzt dfq} jf &% 
k|ltzt :jtGq x'g' kof{Kt 5 ls 5}g eGg] k|Zg p7\5 . lsgeg] &% k|ltzt 
c+s k|fKt ubf{ klg @% k|ltzt :jtGqtf eg] st} x/fPsf] x'G5 . ls 
…:jtGqtfdf b]zn] !)) k|ltzt c+s g} Nofpg cfjZos 5 <Ú eGg] k|Zg klg 
v8f ePsf] 5 .

k|ltj]bgdf ;dfj]z cGo ljj/0fnfO{ Wofgdf lnFbf n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] xsdf 
;'wf/sf k|z:t ;Defjgf 5g\ eGg] k|i6 b]lvG5 . pbfx/0fsf] nflu g]kfnsf] 
sfg'gcg';f/ dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts ;xeflutfsf] cfjZostf klxrfg ubf{ 
;fdflhs e]befjn] dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts ;xeflutfdf cj/f]w ul//x]sf] 
kl/b[Zo xfd|f] ;fd' 5 . g]kfndf klxnf] k6s dlxnf /fi6«klt ag]sf] Oltxf; 
5 . o;}u/L ;+3Lo k|ltlglw;efdf #@=& k|ltzt dlxnf ;b:o lgjf{lrt ePsf 
5g\ . oBlk, pRr cf]xf]bfsf /fhgLlts kbdf dlxnfn] cem}+ k|fKt ug{' kg]{df 
k|ltj]bgn] hf]8 lbPsf] 5 . h] h:tf] eP klg g]kfnn] …;kgfÚ / …oyfy{Ú 
tyf sfg'gL Joj:yf / jf:tljstfaLrsf] b"/LnfO{ nf]stflGqs nIo k|fKt ug]{ 
qmddf lg0ff{os?kdf ;Daf]wg ug'{ k5{ .

‘;kgf’ / ‘oyfy{’ aLrsf] b"/L M /fhgLlts bnsf nflu cf]l8cfOPrcf/ 
n}lª\us k/LIf0f
…;kgfÚ / …oyfy{Ú aLrsf] b"/LnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ /fhgLlts bnsf nflu  
cf]l8cfOPrcf/ n}lª\us k/LIf0f -h]G8/ cl86_ cjnDag ug]{ Pp6f a}slNks 
ljlw x'g;S5 . xfn;Dd oxL ;+oGqsf] cfwf/df cf]l8cfOPrcf/n] cf7 
;xefuL b]zx?df $# cf]6f k|d'v /fhgLlts bnnfO{ ;xof]u u/]sf] 5 . o;} 
cj;/df cf]l8cfOPrcf/n] /fhgLlts bnleq k'?if / dlxnfn] k|fKt u/]sf] 
;dfg cj;/sf] tx ljZn]if0f ub}{ ;'wf/sf nflu l;kmfl/; u/]sf] lyof] .5 
tL b]zx? cd]{lgof, af]l:gof xh]{uf]legf, lkmgNof08, hf]lh{of, shfS:tfg, 
lslu{:tfg, df]N8f]ef / tflhS:tfg x'g\ .

cf]l8cfOPrcf/sf cg';f/, dlxnf / k'?ifsf] /fhgLltdf ;+nUgtfsf] tx / 
u'0f:t/ lgwf{/0f ug{df /fhgLlts bnsf] k|d'v eldsf x'g] ub{5 . /fhgLlts 
dlxnfsf] k|efjsf/L ;xeflutfsf ;Gbe{df /fhgLlts bnx?n] …åf/kfnÚsf] 
e"ldsf v]N5g\ .6 To;sf/0f /fhgLlts bn n}lª\us ;jfndf ;+j]bgzLn 5g\ 
ls 5}gg\ eGg] ljZn]if0f ug'{ dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 . /fhgLlts bndf k/Dk/fut?kdf 
k'?if clwkTo 5 / ;f]xL ;fdflhs dfGotfsf cfwf/df bnx? ;~rflnt 
5g\ . o;n] n}lª\us?kdf lje]bhGo cEof;nfO{ sfod /fv]sf] 5 eg] 
/fhgLlts bndf cfGtl/s n}lª\us c;dfgtfnfO{ a9fpgsf ;fy} dlxnfsf] 
/fhgLlts j[lQljsf;df ;d]t cj/f]w l;h{gf u/]sf] 5 .7
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political engagement.political engagement.66 Therefore, it is key to assess how gender sensitive a  Therefore, it is key to assess how gender sensitive a 
political party is. The traditional male domination and ingrained social norms political party is. The traditional male domination and ingrained social norms 
indisputably created discriminatory practices in the internal functioning of indisputably created discriminatory practices in the internal functioning of 
political parties, perpetuating gender inequality and hindering women from political parties, perpetuating gender inequality and hindering women from 
advancing their political careers.advancing their political careers.77 In this context, it is, therefore, a good idea  In this context, it is, therefore, a good idea 
to institute an appropriate diagnostic and developmental process within every to institute an appropriate diagnostic and developmental process within every 
political party – and the ODIHR tool is one such option. Available online, this political party – and the ODIHR tool is one such option. Available online, this 
tool will generate a confidential individualized report, based on the information tool will generate a confidential individualized report, based on the information 
provided by a respective party. The report also includes recommendations on provided by a respective party. The report also includes recommendations on 
how to create a more ‘level playing field’ within its own party ranks. A pre-how to create a more ‘level playing field’ within its own party ranks. A pre-
election period provides an excellent opportunity for such a self-assessment election period provides an excellent opportunity for such a self-assessment 
identifying one-sided provisions or gaps in party documents and/or reveal identifying one-sided provisions or gaps in party documents and/or reveal 
equally unfavorable operational practices.equally unfavorable operational practices.88

As to its benefits, such a tool may help political parties to realize that more As to its benefits, such a tool may help political parties to realize that more 
women will help them to compete more effectively, and to introduce new women will help them to compete more effectively, and to introduce new 
perspectives into policy areas traditionally dominated by men. Women are perspectives into policy areas traditionally dominated by men. Women are 
often perceived as more credible on key social issues. Furthermore, a party often perceived as more credible on key social issues. Furthermore, a party 
that not only develops a stance on gender equality, but also articulate its that not only develops a stance on gender equality, but also articulate its 
stance in the form of concrete objectives, obtains a powerful tool with which stance in the form of concrete objectives, obtains a powerful tool with which 
to reach out to women voters and broader voting public. Having candidates to reach out to women voters and broader voting public. Having candidates 
represent a cross section of society also helps to maximize the potential represent a cross section of society also helps to maximize the potential 
electoral appeal of a party to different voter groups – including marginalized electoral appeal of a party to different voter groups – including marginalized 
groups and latent voters.groups and latent voters.99 Let us now focus on a case study where the ODIHR  Let us now focus on a case study where the ODIHR 
Gender Audit for Political Parties has been used. Gender Audit for Political Parties has been used. 

The Moldovan Case Study 
During 2017, several Moldovan political parties conducted a Gender Audit During 2017, several Moldovan political parties conducted a Gender Audit 
of their parties with the support of various ODIHR experts. Overall, the audit of their parties with the support of various ODIHR experts. Overall, the audit 
reported existing gender gaps in the parties’ internal processes, procedures, reported existing gender gaps in the parties’ internal processes, procedures, 
structures, culture and activities, and offered recommendations to each party structures, culture and activities, and offered recommendations to each party 
leadership to address the identified challenges. Based on these reports, the leadership to address the identified challenges. Based on these reports, the 
parties developed their individual gender action plans for the following two parties developed their individual gender action plans for the following two 
years. Again, supported by ODIHR, the development of these plans began years. Again, supported by ODIHR, the development of these plans began 
through the organization of individual meetings and workshops, in which party through the organization of individual meetings and workshops, in which party 
representatives developed strategies to mainstream gender policy into their representatives developed strategies to mainstream gender policy into their 
party and focused on the effective implementation of the recommendations. party and focused on the effective implementation of the recommendations. 

o;} ;Gbe{df /fhgLlts bnleq n}lª\us ;dfgtf :yflkt ug{ cfjZos 
k4ltsf] ljsf; / lje]b cGTosf] nflu lgbfgsf/L k|lqmof cjnDjg ug'{ 
cfjZos 5 . o;sf nflu cf]l8cfOPrcf/ n}lª\us k/LIf0f Pp6f To:tf] 
a}slNks ;+oGq x'g;S5 . lglZrt bnaf6 k|fKt ;"rgfsf cfwf/df ;+oGqn] 
cgnfOg ljlwaf6 uf]Ko?kdf of] k|ltj]bg tof/ ub{5 . of] k|ltj]bgdf cfg} 
tx / tKsfsf ;xsdL{aLr s;/L …;dfg cj;/Ú l;h{gf ug]{ eGg] l;kmfl/; klg 
;+nUg ul/G5 . bnut b:tfj]hdf /x]sf PskIfLo k|fjwfg;DaGwL c;ª\ut 
cEof;nfO{ ;Daf]wg ug{ of] ;xof]uL x'G5 . o;sf ;fy} of] ;fdu|Ln] kf6L{nfO{ 
lgjf{rg k"j{sf] ;dodf cfTd;dLIff ug{sf nflu klg cj;/ k|bfg ub{5 .8 

o;n] /fhgLlts bnnfO{ k|efjsf/L ?kdf r'gfjL k|lt:kwf{df pqg / k/Dk/fut 
?kdf /x]sf] k'?ifsf] cflwkTo cGTo ug{sf nflu gLltut txd} gofF b[li6sf]0f 
k|:t't ug{ ;3fpF5 . o;}u/L dlxnfn] yk ;xof]u k|fKt ug]{ jftfj/0f aGg 
;S5 . ;fdfGotM uDeL/ ;fdflhs d'2fdf dlxnf a9L ljZj;gLo x'G5g\ eGg] 
dfGotf sfod 5 . o;n] kf6L{sf] n}lª\us ;dfgtfaf/] c8fg dfq lgdf{0f 
ub}{g, j:t'ut?kdf nIo lgwf{/0f ug{ ;d]t ;3fpF5 . o;sf ;fy} dlxnf 
dtbftf / cfd dtbftf ;dIf pgLx?sf] kx'Fr a9fpg] ;zQm ;+oGq klg x'g 
;S5 . ;dfhsf ljljw kIfsf] k|ltlglwTj ug]{ pDd]b\jf/ v8f ePsf] cj:yfdf 
l;dfGtLs[t ;d"x / ;";'Kt cj:yfdf /x]sf dtbftf ;d"xaLr bnsf] r'gfjL 
cfsif{0fsf] ;Defjgf a9]/ hfG5 .9 ca /fhgLlts bn;DaGwL cf]l8cfOPrcf/ 
n}lª\us k/LIf0f k|of]u ePsf] Pp6f 36gf cWoogaf/] rrf{ u/f}+ .

df]N8f]efsf] 36gf cWoog
;g\ @)!& sf] ;dodf df]N8f]efsf ljleGg /fhgLlts bnn]cf]l8cfOPrcf/
sf ljz]if1sf] ;xof]udf cfgf] k/LIf0f u/]sf lyP . ;f] k/LIf0fn] a[xt?kdf 
bnx?sf] cfGtl/s k|lqmof, sfo{k|0ffnL, ;+/rgf, ;+:s[lt / ultljlwnfO{ 
n}lª\us b[li6n] ;dLIff ul/Psf] lyof] . pQm k/LIf0fn] kf6L{sf sdL–sdhf]/Lsf] 
klxrfg u¥of] / tL r'gf}tL ;Daf]wgsf nflu bnsf g]t[TjnfO{ ljleGg l;kmfl/; 
k|bfg u¥of] . k|ltj]bgsf cfwf/df tL bnn] b'O{ jif{sf nflu 5'6\6} n}lª\us 
sfo{–of]hgf th'{df u/] . o;sf] cltl/Qm cf]l8cfOPrcf/sf] ;xof]udf tL of]hgfsf] 
ljsf;sf nflu ljleGg lsl;dsf sfo{zfnf / a}7ssf] cfof]hgf eof] . To:tf 
sfo{qmddf bnsf k|ltlglwn] bnleq n}lª\us d"nk|jfxLs/0f ug]{ /0fgLlt th'{df u/] 
eg] k|bfg ul/Psf l;kmfl/;sf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ug{ Wofg s]lGb|t u/] . 

o; qmddf ljleGg bnn] to u/]sf s]xL nIox? tn pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 M
l /fhgLlts ;~rf/df n}lª\us lje]b c:jLsf/ ug]{ u/L kqsf/ cfrf/;+lxtf 

;+zf]wg ug]{,
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Examples of the sorts of targets that the different parties set themselves were: Examples of the sorts of targets that the different parties set themselves were: 
l Amending the Journalists’ Code of Conduct to make sexism in political Amending the Journalists’ Code of Conduct to make sexism in political 

communications unacceptable communications unacceptable 
l Including at least one-woman candidate in all primaries; Including at least one-woman candidate in all primaries; 
l Set up informal local meetings by regional leaders to reach out to Set up informal local meetings by regional leaders to reach out to 

undecided women voters and to mobilize new women members; undecided women voters and to mobilize new women members; 
l Create a special work team to reach out to new women in constituencies Create a special work team to reach out to new women in constituencies 

to run as election candidates; andto run as election candidates; and
l Be chosen in party leadership posts, having gone through a leadership Be chosen in party leadership posts, having gone through a leadership 

school. school. 

During a follow-up visit by ODIHR in 2018, it appeared that the development During a follow-up visit by ODIHR in 2018, it appeared that the development 
and endorsement of gender action plans had served to strengthen and and endorsement of gender action plans had served to strengthen and 
formalize the commitment of political parties to advance gender equality in formalize the commitment of political parties to advance gender equality in 
the long-term and provide a baseline for monitoring its progress. Measures the long-term and provide a baseline for monitoring its progress. Measures 
and activities identified to boost women’s political participation in political and activities identified to boost women’s political participation in political 
parties, once written in parties’ gender action plans, became a powerful parties, once written in parties’ gender action plans, became a powerful 
tool for advocacy and long-term change.tool for advocacy and long-term change.1010 Interestingly, women’s overall  Interestingly, women’s overall 
parliamentary representation in Moldova has risen from 21.8 percent in 2014 parliamentary representation in Moldova has risen from 21.8 percent in 2014 
to 25.7 percent in 2019to 25.7 percent in 20191111, representing the highest number of women elected , representing the highest number of women elected 
in the country’s history. In particular, in November 2020, Maia Sandu became in the country’s history. In particular, in November 2020, Maia Sandu became 
the first woman to become the country’s Prime Minister.the first woman to become the country’s Prime Minister.1212  

Conclusion 
It should be a priority for the political leaders of any country to ensure that It should be a priority for the political leaders of any country to ensure that 
the affirmation of women’s rights is put into practice through a functioning the affirmation of women’s rights is put into practice through a functioning 
gender equality mechanism – whether direct or indirect, formal or informal – gender equality mechanism – whether direct or indirect, formal or informal – 
in their own internal structures. One option is to influence the political parties’ in their own internal structures. One option is to influence the political parties’ 
gender sensitivity. For this purpose, I have tried to advanced in this essay the gender sensitivity. For this purpose, I have tried to advanced in this essay the 
ODHIR Gender Audit. As noted, this tool can serve as an effective ‘roadmap’ ODHIR Gender Audit. As noted, this tool can serve as an effective ‘roadmap’ 
for the development and implementation of women’s political participation for the development and implementation of women’s political participation 
in Nepal and through that, for the state’s gender equality and wellbeing of in Nepal and through that, for the state’s gender equality and wellbeing of 
all of its peoples. Experiences in other countries, like Moldova, show that all of its peoples. Experiences in other countries, like Moldova, show that 
the development and endorsement of gender action plans not only tends to the development and endorsement of gender action plans not only tends to 
strengthen and formalize political parties’ commitment to advancing gender strengthen and formalize political parties’ commitment to advancing gender 
equality but also becomes a powerful tool for advocacy and sustainable equality but also becomes a powerful tool for advocacy and sustainable 
change and national progress.change and national progress.

l ;a} k|fOd]/L -kf6L{sf] clwj]zgdf ;xefuL x'g] k|ltlglwsf] lgjf{rg_df 
sDtLdf Pshgf dlxnf pDd]b\jf/ ;dfj]z ug]{,

l  dlxnf dtbftf ;dIf kx'Fr k'¥ofpg / gofF dlxnf ;b:o kl/rfng ug{sf 
nflu If]qLo :t/sf g]tfx?sf] cgf}krfl/s a}7s cfof]hgf ug]{,

l  lgjf{rgdf pDd]b\jf/sf ?kdf v8f x'gsf nflu g]t[Tj;DaGwL k|lzIf0f 
lnO;s]kl5 bnsf] g]t[Tj txdf r'lgg lgjf{rg If]qsf gofF dlxnf;dIf 
kx'Fr la:tf/ ug{ ljz]if sfo{bn lgdf{0f ug]{ .

;g\ @)!* df cf]l8cfOPrcf/af6 cfof]lht e|d0fsf] qmddf n}lª\us 
sfo{–of]hgfsf] lgdf{0f / cg'df]bgn] lb3{sfnLg ?kdf n}lª\us ;dfgtf 
k|a4{g ug]{ / o;;Fu ;DalGwt k|ult cg'udg ug{] dfu{lrq tof/ ug{ 
;xof]u u/]sf] kfOof] . o;}u/L n}lª\us ;dfgtfk|lt /fhgLlts bnx?sf] 
k|lta4tf a9\g] / cf}krfl/s :j?k k|fKt ug]{ cj:yf ag]sf] b]lvPsf] 
lyof] . /fhgLlts bnx?df dlxnf ;xeflutf clej[l4sf nflu tof/ 
kfl/Psf gLlt / ultljlwdf n}lª\us sfo{–of]hgfdf ;dfj]z ul/Psf] / 
;zQm?kdf k}/jL ePsf sf/0f kf6L{df bL3{sfnLg kl/jt{gsf nflu cfjZos 
;+oGq ag]sf] kfOof] .10 o;}sf] kl/0ffd ;g\ @)!$ df]N8f]efsf] ;+;bdf 
dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj @!=* k|ltzt lyof] h'g ;g\ @)!( df a[l4 eP/ @%=& 
k|ltzt k'u]sf] lyof] .11 of] df]N8f]efsf] ;+;bLo Oltxf;d} ;a}eGbf w]/} 
dlxnf lgjf{lrt ePsf] cj:yf lyof] . o;sf ;fy} ;g\ @)@) gf]e]Da/df 
dfof ;fG8' b]zsf] klxnf] dlxnf k|wfgdGqLsf] ?kdf lgjf{lrt eOg\ .12

lgisif{
k|efjsf/L n}lª\us ;dfgtf :yfkgfsf nflu k|ToIf jf ck|ToIf ;+oGq tyf 
cf}krfl/s jf cgf}krfl/s?kdf cfGtl/s ;+/rgfdf lgdf{0f u/]/ dlxnf 
clwsf/ Jojxf/df :yfkgf ug]{ s'/f s'g} klg b]zsf] /fhgLlts g]t[Tjsf] 
k|fyldstfdf kg'{k5{ . o;df cGt/lgxLt Pp6f lasNk eg]sf] /fhgLlts 
bnsf] n}lª\us ;+j]bgzLntfnfO{ k|efjsf/L t'Nofpg' xf] . of] p2]Zo k|flKtsf 
nflu d}n] cf]l8cfOPrcf/ n}lª\us k/LIf0f;DaGwL cfn]v k|:t't u/]sf] x'F . 
lglZrt ?kdf of] ;+oGq g]kfndf dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts ;xeflutfsf] ljsf; 
/ sfof{Gjog ug]{ k|efjsf/L …dfu{lrqÚ ;flat x'g]5 . ToxL dfWodaf6 /fHodf 
n}lª\us ;dfgtf / hgsNof0f :yflkt x'g] ck]Iff ul/Psf] 5 . df]N8f]efh:tf] 
b]zsf] cg'ejn] s] s'/f b]vfpF5 eg] /fhgLlts bnn] lgdf{0f ug]{ n}lª\us 
sfo{–of]hgf / o;sf] sfof{Gjogn] n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] kIfdf /fhgLlts 
k|lta4tf ;zQm aGb} hfG5 eg] bLuf] kl/jt{g / /fli6«o k|ultsf] kIfdf ;an 
;+oGq klg aGg] b]lvG5 . 
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Nepalis have been struggling for democracy and progressive sociopolitical epalis have been struggling for democracy and progressive sociopolitical 
change since the 1940s. Due to the sacrifices made by the people change since the 1940s. Due to the sacrifices made by the people 

through the historical people's movement, armed struggle, and social movements through the historical people's movement, armed struggle, and social movements 
in the past, a competitive multi-party democratic system of governance was in the past, a competitive multi-party democratic system of governance was 
established first in 1951 and then again in 1990. After the new constitution established first in 1951 and then again in 1990. After the new constitution 
was promulgated following the Maoist armed conflict and the 2006 people's was promulgated following the Maoist armed conflict and the 2006 people's 
movement, Nepal became a federal democratic republic based on the principles of movement, Nepal became a federal democratic republic based on the principles of 
fundamental rights, human rights, universal adult suffrage, regular elections, full fundamental rights, human rights, universal adult suffrage, regular elections, full 
media freedom and an independent, fair, professional judiciary. media freedom and an independent, fair, professional judiciary. 

After the formation of a federal government in 2017, following the completion After the formation of a federal government in 2017, following the completion 
of elections at all three levels, federalism came into operation. Governments of elections at all three levels, federalism came into operation. Governments 
formed under the new federal structure are now working to provide a formed under the new federal structure are now working to provide a 
concrete vision of a sustainable peace, good governance, development and concrete vision of a sustainable peace, good governance, development and 
prosperity. Accordingly, it is the responsibility of the state to create conditions for prosperity. Accordingly, it is the responsibility of the state to create conditions for 
the citizens to enjoy those rights. It is also the state’s responsibility to ensure the the citizens to enjoy those rights. It is also the state’s responsibility to ensure the 
property rights of citizens, to spend public funds to support the poorest in society property rights of citizens, to spend public funds to support the poorest in society 
by taxing the more economically affluent, and to distribute the opportunities by taxing the more economically affluent, and to distribute the opportunities 
available from the state on an equitable basis. available from the state on an equitable basis. 

In a multi-party system, political parties play the key role in stimulating In a multi-party system, political parties play the key role in stimulating 
national socio-economic transformation. The service of the people is, or at national socio-economic transformation. The service of the people is, or at 
least should be, the center of politics. Politics should also guarantee that the least should be, the center of politics. Politics should also guarantee that the 
constitutions and legal rights created by politics, are for the benefit of all constitutions and legal rights created by politics, are for the benefit of all 
the people and not just the few. Therefore, the responsibility of all elected the people and not just the few. Therefore, the responsibility of all elected 
representatives, political parties and government is to implement federalism, representatives, political parties and government is to implement federalism, 
by exercising the rights enshrined in the constitution and law. by exercising the rights enshrined in the constitution and law. 

Most political parties operate on the basis of ideas and policies, which are Most political parties operate on the basis of ideas and policies, which are 
formulated by a central committee or national general convention, which is formulated by a central committee or national general convention, which is 
the highest body of a party. Similarly, the leadership of the party implementing the highest body of a party. Similarly, the leadership of the party implementing 
the ideas and policies are also elected by the convention. According to the the ideas and policies are also elected by the convention. According to the 
party's constitution, the leadership is selected and given responsibilities at the party's constitution, the leadership is selected and given responsibilities at the 
provincial and local level through the same process. provincial and local level through the same process. 

In principle, a collective leadership system can and should be adopted to In principle, a collective leadership system can and should be adopted to 
strengthen internal democratic practices within a party. However, in Nepal, this strengthen internal democratic practices within a party. However, in Nepal, this 

lj=;+= !(() sf] bzsb]lv g]kfndf nf]stGq, cu|ufdL ;fdflhs–/fhgLlts 
kl/jt{gsf] nflu g]kfnL hgtfn] k6s–k6s ;+3if{ ub}{ cfO/x]sf 

5g\ . lautdf ePsf P]ltxfl;s hgcfGbf]ng, ;z:q ;+3if{, ;fdflhs 
cfGbf]ng cflbdfkm{t hgtfn] u/]sf] Tofu / alnbfgsf sf/0f g]kfndf 
;'¿df @))& df / To;kl5 @)$^ df k|lt:kwf{Tds ax'bnLo nf]stflGqs 
zf;g k|0ffnL :yfkgf ePsf] xf] . dfcf]jfbL ;zq o'4 / lj=;+= @)^@÷^# 
sf] hgcfGbf]ngkl5 lj=;+= @)&@ df gofF ;+ljwfg ag]kl5 g]kfn gful/s 
:jtGqtf, df}lns clwsf/, dfgjclwsf/, aflnu dtflwsf/, cfjlws lgjf{rg, 
k"0f{ k|]; :jtGqtf tyf :jtGq, lgikIf, ;Ifd Gofokflnsf / sfg"gL /fHosf] 
cjwf/0ff;lxt ;+3Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGqfTds zf;g Joj:yfkgdf k|j]z 
u/]sf] 5 . 

lj=;+= @)&$ df tLg} txsf] lgjf{rg ;DkGg eP/ ;/sf/sf] u7g ePkl5 
;+3Lo zf;gsf] cEof; ;'¿ ePsf] 5 . o;/L u7g ePsf ;a} txsf  
;/sf/ lbuf] zflGt, ;'zf;g ljsf; / ;d[l4sf] kl/sNkgfnfO{ d"t{¿k lbg 
lqmofzLn 5g\ . 

;f]xL cg'¿k gful/snfO{ ;xh¿kdf tL clwsf/sf] pkef]u ug{ ;Sg] cj:yfsf] 
lgdf{0f ug'{ /fHosf] bfloTj xf] . /fHon] gful/ssf] ;DklQsf] clwsf/ 
;'lglZrt ug]{, cfly{s¿kdf ;DkGg ju{dfly k|ultzLn s/sf] Joj:yf u/L 
lakGg ju{sf] pGgltdf vr{ ug]{, /fHoaf6 pknAw cj;/sf] ;dGoflos 
ljt/0f ug]{ sfd /fHosf] xf] . 

ax'bnLo /fhgLlts Joj:yf ePsf] b]zdf d'n'ssf] cfly{s–;fdflhs 
¿kfGt/0fdf /fhgLlts bnn] g} ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5g\ . /fhgLltsf] 
s]Gb| hgtfsf] ;]jf xf]. hgtfsf] lxtsf nflu /fhgLltn] g} lgdf{0f u/]sf 
;+ljwfg / sfg'gL clwsf/ k|Tofe"lt u/fpg] sfd klg /fhgLltn] g} u5{ . 
To;}n] ;+3Lotfsf] sfof{Gjog;Fu} ;+ljwfg / sfg'gdf pNn]lvt clwsf/sf] 
cEof; ug]{ sfd d"ntM hglgjf{lrt k|ltlglw / ;/sf/sf] g} xf] . tL 
clwsf/sf] cEof;sf nflu /fhgLlts bnx?n] klg lhDd]jf/k"0f{ e"ldsf lgjf{x 
ug'{k5{ . To;}n] /fHoJoj:yf ;~rfngsf] d'Vo e"ldsfdf /x]sf /fhgLlts bn 
hlt nf]stflGqs x'G5g\, zf;gJoj:yf klg Tolts} nf]stflGqs x'g] ePsf 
sf/0f bnleqsf] alnof] nf]stflGqs cEof; cToGt} dxTjk"0f{ ;jfn xf] . 

;a}h;f] /fhgLlts bn lglZrt ljrf/ / gLltsf cfwf/df ;~rflnt x'g] 
ub{5g\, h;nfO{ kf6L{sf] ;a}eGbf dflyNnf] lgsfo s]Gb|Lo ;ldlt jf /fli6«o 
dxflwj]zgn] lgdf{0f ub{5 . o;}u/L ;f] ljrf/nfO{ sfof{Gjog ug]{ ;+u7gsf] 
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system is weak and parties are also in a weak position due to the emergence system is weak and parties are also in a weak position due to the emergence 
of factionalism, which has in many ways served only to exhaust the energy of factionalism, which has in many ways served only to exhaust the energy 
of Nepali political parties. As factions are formed on the basis of ideological of Nepali political parties. As factions are formed on the basis of ideological 
differences, it is not uncommon for a party to witness such differences. differences, it is not uncommon for a party to witness such differences. 
However, these differences need to be resolved on the basis of the party However, these differences need to be resolved on the basis of the party 
constitution and through a democratic and transparent process. constitution and through a democratic and transparent process. 

However, some of the factions operating within Nepal's parties are focused However, some of the factions operating within Nepal's parties are focused 
purely and squarely on their own private vested interests rather than on purely and squarely on their own private vested interests rather than on 
empowering the party to help citizens enjoy a better life. Indeed, there is empowering the party to help citizens enjoy a better life. Indeed, there is 
often no or little difference of opinion or agenda between these subgroups. often no or little difference of opinion or agenda between these subgroups. 
However, the same factions have become THE decisive force within their However, the same factions have become THE decisive force within their 
parties, promoting a non-transparent approach to party decision-making, with parties, promoting a non-transparent approach to party decision-making, with 
many lacking the suitable qualifications to serve in the top jobs while also many lacking the suitable qualifications to serve in the top jobs while also 
introducing a ‘glass ceiling’ in regard to the political opportunities for others, introducing a ‘glass ceiling’ in regard to the political opportunities for others, 
especially women. Such a situation will only increase the likelihood of a party not especially women. Such a situation will only increase the likelihood of a party not 
developing a new leadership with a clear vision and plan. And when this happens, developing a new leadership with a clear vision and plan. And when this happens, 
global history tells us that parties tend to suffer electorally – it is a salient point global history tells us that parties tend to suffer electorally – it is a salient point 
to remember. Not only that, such an approach also seems to stop the process of to remember. Not only that, such an approach also seems to stop the process of 
any kind of generational transfer of power within the party. Running modern day any kind of generational transfer of power within the party. Running modern day 
parties through such a process is surely fatal for democracy and this is why parties through such a process is surely fatal for democracy and this is why 
ideological clarity, democratic working style and leadership with politics at the ideological clarity, democratic working style and leadership with politics at the 
center is required now. center is required now. 

Of course, this fundamentally requires radical democratic change within Of course, this fundamentally requires radical democratic change within 
political parties. Frankly speaking, I doubt I will shock many readers when I say political parties. Frankly speaking, I doubt I will shock many readers when I say 
that impunity has been on the rise across all Nepali parties for a long time that impunity has been on the rise across all Nepali parties for a long time 
now and it needs to stop. The tendency of party leaders to take decisions now and it needs to stop. The tendency of party leaders to take decisions 
in favor of private personal interests remains a major problem. Analyzing in favor of private personal interests remains a major problem. Analyzing 
all this, it can very easily be concluded that the levels of internal party all this, it can very easily be concluded that the levels of internal party 
democracy within Nepal are at an all-time low. If that is the conclusion, democracy within Nepal are at an all-time low. If that is the conclusion, 
then something needs to be done so that every party - at all levels can then something needs to be done so that every party - at all levels can 
become more internally democratic. Certainly, the party needs to function become more internally democratic. Certainly, the party needs to function 
on the basis of clearly laid and commonly agreed rules, regulations and on the basis of clearly laid and commonly agreed rules, regulations and 
a constitution. In this way, the tradition of internal party democracy a constitution. In this way, the tradition of internal party democracy 
will become stronger as opaque practices and individualist tendencies will will become stronger as opaque practices and individualist tendencies will 
gradually come to an end. gradually come to an end. 

g]t[Tj klg clwj]zgaf6} lgjf{lrt x'G5g\ . kf6L{sf] ljwfgadf]lhd k|b]z / 
:yfgLo txdf klg oxL ljlw / k|lqmofaf6 g]t[Tj 5gf}6 ul/G5 / lhDd]jf/L 
k|bfg ul/G5 . 

;}4flGts¿kdf kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq alnof] agfpg ;fd"lxs g]t[Tj k|0ffnL 
cjnDag ul/g'k5{ . t/, g]kfnL /fhgLltdf ;fd"lxs g]t[Tj k|0ffnL sdhf]/ 
5 eg] u'6 / pku'6sf] /fhgLltn] bnx? klg sdhf]/ cj:yfdf 5g\ . o:tf] 
u'6aGbLn] ;a}h;f] kf6L{nfO{ lynlynf] agfPsf] 5 . kf6L{leq ;}4flGts / 
gLltut dt leGgtfsf] cfwf/df u'6 aGg] u5{, Pp6f ultzLn hLjGt kf6L{df 
j}rfl/s leGgtf x'g' c:jefljs xf]Og . oBlk, tL leGgtfsf] l5gf]kmfgf] 
ljwfg;Ddt / nf]stflGqs k|lqmofaf6 ;dfwfg vf]lhg' kb{5 . 

t/, g]kfnsf /fhgLlts bndf ;~rflnt u'6 kf6L{nfO{ ;zQm agfpg geO 
s]xL JolQmut lgxLt :jfy{k"lt{sf nflu lqmofzLn 5g\ . tL u'6aLr s]xL km/s 
ljrf/ / Ph]08f 5}gg\ . t/, ltg} u'6 kf6L{sf] lg0ff{os aGg] u/]sf 5g\ . o;n] 
kf6L{leq ljlw / k|lqmofaf6 lg0f{o gx'g], of]Uotf, Ifdtf / kf6L{df of]ubfg 
u/]sf JolQm, ljz]ifu/L dlxnf g]t[Tjdf :yflkt gx'g] jf cj;/ gkfpg] s'/fnfO{ 
g} a9fjf lbG5 . o:tf] kl/kf6L{n] kf6L{df :ki6 b[li6sf]0f / of]hgf;lxt gofF 
g]t[Tjsf] ljsf; x'g} g;Sg] ;Defjgf a9fpF5 . o:tf] x'Fbf, ljZj Oltxf;n] 
xfdLnfO{ s}of}+ k6s ;DemfPsf] 5 – To:tf kf6L{x?sf] lgjf{rgdf xf/ lglZrt 
5 . olt dfq} xf]Og, o;n] kf6L{df k':tfGt/0fsf] k|lqmofnfO{ ;d]t /f]Sg] 
b]lvG5 . o:tf] k|lqmofaf6 cfw'lgs ;dosf kf6L{ ;~rfng x'g' nf]stGqs} 
nflu 3fts 5 . j}rfl/s b[li6sf]0fdf k|i6tf, nf]stflGqs sfo{z}nL / 
hgtfnfO{ s]Gb|df /fv]/ /fhgLlt ug]{ g]t[Tj clxn]sf] cfjZostf xf] . 

o;sf nflu /fhgLlts bnleq} cfd"n nf]stflGqs kl/jt{gsf] cfjZostf 
5 . d}n] o;f] eGbf w]/} kf7sx? crDddf kg{'xf]nf t/, ;a}h;f] bnleq nfdf] 
;dob]lv b08xLgtf a9\bf] 5 . g]t[Tjn] JolQmut :jfy{ cg's"n lg0f{o ug]{ 
k|j[lQ 7"nf] ;d:ofsf] ¿kdf v8f ePsf] 5 . oL ;a} ljZn]if0f ubf{ /fli6«o 
/fhgLltdf k|efjsf/L e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ bnleq cfGtl/s nf]stGq Psbd} 
sdhf]/ cj:yfdf k'u]sf] lgisif{ lgsfNg ;lsG5 . To;}n] bnleqsf ;a} txsf 
ultljlwnfO{ k"0f{ nf]stflGqs agfpg] ljlw, ljwfg / k4ltsf] cEof; ug'{k5{ . 
bnleq b]lvPsf ckf/b{l{ztf / JolQmjfbL k|j[lQsf] cGTo ub}{ hfFbf kf6L{leqsf] 
cfGtl/s nf]stGq alnof] x'Fb} hfG5 .

bnx? nf]stflGqs / v'Nnf 9ª\un] rn]gg\ eg] bnaf6 lgdf{0f x'g] ;/sf/ 
/ Tof] ;/sf/af6 x'g] /fhgLlts lg0f{o klg nf]stflGqs x'g ;Sb}g . 
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And if a political party does not operate in a democratic, open and transparent And if a political party does not operate in a democratic, open and transparent 
manner, the government formed by that party (and the political decisions it manner, the government formed by that party (and the political decisions it 
takes thereafter) are hardly ever likely to be democratic either, are they? So, takes thereafter) are hardly ever likely to be democratic either, are they? So, 
parties themselves need to change to strengthen the democratic spirit within parties themselves need to change to strengthen the democratic spirit within 
their structures. That is why it is necessary now to have open national debate their structures. That is why it is necessary now to have open national debate 
within and outside parties about the overall state of political parties in Nepal. within and outside parties about the overall state of political parties in Nepal. 
Now is the time for a national debate to ponder the central question, namely Now is the time for a national debate to ponder the central question, namely 
whether Nepali political parties are really ‘fit for purpose’ to serve the interest whether Nepali political parties are really ‘fit for purpose’ to serve the interest 
of the citizen in the 21st century? The first and foremost condition today is for of the citizen in the 21st century? The first and foremost condition today is for 
the leadership at all levels, to firmly democratize their respective structures by the leadership at all levels, to firmly democratize their respective structures by 
eradicating here and now all of the past undemocratic practices and working eradicating here and now all of the past undemocratic practices and working 
styles, especially in regard to dealing with women. styles, especially in regard to dealing with women. 

While some political parties have discussed the concept of a collective While some political parties have discussed the concept of a collective 
leadership system, this concept needs to be put into practice. At present, leadership system, this concept needs to be put into practice. At present, 
parties are clearly not following the policies and rules passed by their internal parties are clearly not following the policies and rules passed by their internal 
structures. As we know, all too often senior party leaders continues to show structures. As we know, all too often senior party leaders continues to show 
scant regard or respect to ordinary party members by violating, often blatantly scant regard or respect to ordinary party members by violating, often blatantly 
one has to note, the previously agreed rules and procedures of the party. The one has to note, the previously agreed rules and procedures of the party. The 
process of finding legal solutions to problems and crises that can arise within process of finding legal solutions to problems and crises that can arise within 
a party also remains weak. In such cases, retaliatory behavior by party leaders a party also remains weak. In such cases, retaliatory behavior by party leaders 
often serves only to weaken further any spirit of internal democracy and often serves only to weaken further any spirit of internal democracy and 
collective goodwill that did exist to that point. collective goodwill that did exist to that point. 

In a diverse country like Nepal, an inclusive democracy with the political In a diverse country like Nepal, an inclusive democracy with the political 
representation of all castes, genders and communities is essential. Women representation of all castes, genders and communities is essential. Women 
have long been discriminated against. Due to patriarchal power relations, have long been discriminated against. Due to patriarchal power relations, 
women have been left far behind as far as politics is concerned. That is why women have been left far behind as far as politics is concerned. That is why 
parties also have a role to play in establishing women in political leadership parties also have a role to play in establishing women in political leadership 
roles by fully implementing a policy of gender inclusion, as mentioned very roles by fully implementing a policy of gender inclusion, as mentioned very 
clearly in both the Constitution and in law. On the issue of representation at clearly in both the Constitution and in law. On the issue of representation at 
every level of the state, it is at least positive that almost all the major parties every level of the state, it is at least positive that almost all the major parties 
have in principle allotted 33 percent quotas for women in all internal bodies. have in principle allotted 33 percent quotas for women in all internal bodies. 

However, political parties are not implementing this provision well enough. However, political parties are not implementing this provision well enough. 
Therefore, to ensure greater gender equality, the principle of at least 50 Therefore, to ensure greater gender equality, the principle of at least 50 
percent representation of women must be accepted and implemented in all percent representation of women must be accepted and implemented in all 

nf]stGqnfO{ dha't agfpg /fhgLlts bnx? cfkm}+ ablng cfjZos 5 . ca 
g]kfnsf /fhgLlts kf6L{x?n] PSsfO;f}F ztfAbLdf hg;]jfsf] nflu pkfb]otfsf 
;Gbe{df Pp6f /fli6«o v'Nnf ax;sf] yfngL ug{ h¿/L 5 . ;a} txsf 
g]t[Tjn] ;du|df / ljz]ifu/L dlxnfsf] ;Gbe{df cnf]stflGqs cfr/0f, Jojxf/ 
/ sfo{z}nLdf ;'wf/ ub}{ b[9tfk"j{s nf]stflGqs ug'{ cfhsf] klxnf] / clgjfo{ 
zt{ 5 . 

g]kfndf s]xL /fhgLlts kf6L{n] a]nf–a]nfdf ;fd"lxs g]t[Tj k|0ffnLsf]] 
cjwf/0ffaf/] rrf{ ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ . of] cjwf/0ffnO{ Jojxf/d} sfof{Gjog ug{ 
cfjZos 5 . bns} g]tTjn] kfl/t u/]sf gLlt / lgod kfngf ul//x]sf 
5}gg\ . kf6L{sf zLif{:y g]t[Tjn] g} Go"gtd g}lts OdfGbf/Ltf gb]vfpg] jf ljlw 
/ k4ltsf] pNn+3g ug]{ qmd lg/Gt/ rln/x]sf] 5 . bnleq} pTkGg ;d:of 
/ ;+s6sf] ljlw;Djt ;dfwfg vf]Hg] qmd klg sdhf]/ 5 . o:tf d'2fdf 
k|ltzf]wk"0f{ Jojxf/ g]t[Tjaf6} x'g' cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ sdhf]/ kfg]{ sfd xf] . 

g]kfnh:tf] ljljwtf ePsf] b]zdf ;a} hflt, lnª\u / ;d'bfosf] 
k|ltlglwTj;lxtsf] ;dfj]zL nf]stGqsf] cfjZostf 5 . g]kfnsf dlxnf nfdf] 
;dob]lv lje]bdf kfl/Fb} cfPsf 5g\ . lkt[;QfTds zlQm–;DaGwsf sf/0f 
dlxnf /fhgLlts If]qdf klg k5fl8 kfl/Psf 5g\ . dlxnfnfO{ /fhgLlts 
g]t[Tjdf :yflkt u/fpg] e"ldsf klg /fhgLlts bnx?s} xf] . To;}n] ;+ljwfg 
/ sfg'gd} pNn]lvt dlxnf ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog /fhgLlts 
bnx?n] clgjfo{¿kdf ug{ h¿/L 5 . cfly{s, ;fdflhs / /fhgLlts If]qdf 
dlxnfsf] oy]i6 ;xeflutf u/fpg bnx? cem}+ klg cfgfsfgL u5{g\ . /fHosf] 
x/]s txdf k|ltlglwTj ug]{ ;jfndf k|foM ;a} k|d'v bnx?n] cfgf] ljwfgdf 
kf6L{af6 lgjf{lrt x'g] ;a} lgsfodf sDtLdf ## k|ltzt dlxnfnfO{ sf]6f 
5'6\ofpg' ;sf/fTds 5 .

t/, /fhgLlts bnn] of] Joj:yfsf] k|efjsf/L sfof{Gjog ul//x]sf 5}gg\ . 
cem n}lª\us ;dfgtfnfO{ ;'lglZrt ug{ sDtLdf %) k|ltzt dlxnfsf] 
k|ltlglwTjnfO{ :jLsf/ ug'{k5{ / /fhgLlts bn / /fHodf of] cjwf/0ffnfO{ 
nfu" ug'{k5{ . h;n] ubf{ dlxnf g]t[Tj -sfo{sf/L kb_df k'Ug ;xh x'g] x'G5 . 
g]kfndf d'n'ssf] pRr kbx?df dlxnf k'Ug' ;sf/fTds kl/0ffd xf] . tyflk, 
oL pknAwL kl/l:yltn] ;[hgf u/]sf] ;+of]u dfq x'g' x'Fb}g, a¿ tL pknAwL 
dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts d'lQmsf] Pp6f pbfx/0f x'g'k5{ .

o; n]vn] bfaL u/]em}+, bndf b]lvPsf ;d:ofsf] d'Vo h8 nf]stflGqs ljlw, 
k2lt / k|lqmof;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . To;}n], bnleqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ 
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political parties in full. Such a response would make it easier for women to reach political parties in full. Such a response would make it easier for women to reach 
leadership roles. In short, while reaching senior leaderships positions in parties is a leadership roles. In short, while reaching senior leaderships positions in parties is a 
positive result, such achievements should not just be viewed as mere ‘accidents of positive result, such achievements should not just be viewed as mere ‘accidents of 
history’ but rather a sign that regular change is taking place with regard to the history’ but rather a sign that regular change is taking place with regard to the 
further political emancipation of women in this country. further political emancipation of women in this country. 

As this article has endeavored to establish, the root cause of the problem is As this article has endeavored to establish, the root cause of the problem is 
related to democratic methods, systems and processes employed thus far. related to democratic methods, systems and processes employed thus far. 
Therefore, to further strengthen internal party democracy parties should adopt Therefore, to further strengthen internal party democracy parties should adopt 
the following recommendations: the following recommendations: 
1)  As per the provisions specified in the party's constitution and rules, every 1)  As per the provisions specified in the party's constitution and rules, every 

policy decision should be conducted in a democratic and institutional policy decision should be conducted in a democratic and institutional 
manner. In addition, and as provisioned in the constitution and rules, manner. In addition, and as provisioned in the constitution and rules, 
the work to be carried out by all the bodies of the party should be the work to be carried out by all the bodies of the party should be 
implemented within a stipulated timeframe. implemented within a stipulated timeframe. 

2)  Sanctions should be issued against those who violate the code of 2)  Sanctions should be issued against those who violate the code of 
conduct. To maintain full adherence to party discipline and the code of conduct. To maintain full adherence to party discipline and the code of 
conduct, a disciplinary committee - formed at all levels of the party as per conduct, a disciplinary committee - formed at all levels of the party as per 
the constitution - should be established to develop a system for taking the constitution - should be established to develop a system for taking 
the necessary impartial action in case of any violation of discipline. the necessary impartial action in case of any violation of discipline. 

4)  As every party convention should make the party more democratic, so 4)  As every party convention should make the party more democratic, so 
the party convention should be held in due time and internal democratic the party convention should be held in due time and internal democratic 
principles should be fully practiced to continually rejuvenate the party. principles should be fully practiced to continually rejuvenate the party. 
All party factionalism must end and be replaced by institutionalized All party factionalism must end and be replaced by institutionalized 
democratic processes and methods. democratic processes and methods. 

5)  A more inclusive system of proportional representation should be 5)  A more inclusive system of proportional representation should be 
introduced in line with the party constitution. introduced in line with the party constitution. 

6)  All benevolent organizations, which currently form an integral part of each 6)  All benevolent organizations, which currently form an integral part of each 
party, should end the practice of creating factions and help them to run party, should end the practice of creating factions and help them to run 
relevant activities for all party members in line with the constitution. relevant activities for all party members in line with the constitution. 

7)  All activities should focus on keeping systematic records of party leaders 7)  All activities should focus on keeping systematic records of party leaders 
and cadres in all bodies, developing annual action plans, conducting and cadres in all bodies, developing annual action plans, conducting 
regular training, inform active members about party policies, and provide regular training, inform active members about party policies, and provide 
leadership opportunities based on a meritocratic basis.leadership opportunities based on a meritocratic basis.

alnof] agfpg oxfF s]xL ;'emfa k|:t't ul/Psf] 5 M 

!_  kf6L{sf] ljwfg / lgodfjnLdf lglb{i6 ul/Psf] Joj:yfcg';f/ x/]s 
gLlt lgdf{0f / lg0f{o ;+:yfut 9ª\un] nf]stflGqs ljlw k4ltcg';f/ 
ul/g'k5{ . o;sf ;fy} ljwfg / lgodfjnLdf Joj:yf ePcg';f/ kf6L{sf 
;a} lgsfon] ug'{kg]{ sfd tf]lsPsf] ;do ;Ldfleq clgjf{o¿kdf sfof{Gjog 
ug'{k5{ .

@_  kf6L{sf] cfrf/;+lxtf pn+3g ug]{ h'g;'s} g]tf sfo{stf{nfO{ 5'6 gx'g] 
Joj:yf clgjfo{ nfu' ug'{k5{ .

#_  cg'zf;g / cfrf/;+lxtf sfod /fVg ljwfgcg';f/ bnsf] ;a} txdf 
ul7t cg'zf;g ;ldltn] cg'zf;g pNnª\3g ePsf] cj:yfdf s'g} e]befj 
gu/L lgikIf ta/n] cfjZos sf/afxL ug]{ k2tLsf] ljsf; ug'{k5{ .

$_  k|To]s clwj]zgn] kf6L{nfO{ nf]stflGqs agfpF5, To;}n] ;dodf kf6L{sf] 
clwj]zg u/L ;+u7gsf] k'gtf{hsL u/fpFb} cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] k"0f{ 
cEof; ul/g'k5{ . u'6–pku'6sf] cGTo x'Fb} ljlw / k4ltsf] ;+:yfut 
ljsf; x'Fb} hfg'k5{ . 

%_  ;dfj]zL, ;dfg'kflts, k|ltlglwTjsf] ;DaGwdf ljwfgdf Joj:yf ePcg';f/ 
clgjfo{¿kdf sfof{Gjog ul/g'k5{ .

^_  kf6L{sf cleGg cª\usf] ¿kdf /x]sf ;a} eft[ Pj+ z'e]R5's ;+u7gx? 
u'6sf] ;f/yL agfpg] k|yfsf] cGTo u/L ljwfgadf]lhd ;~rfng ug{ 
;xof]u k'¥ofpg'k5{ .

&_  kf6L{sf g]tf tyf sfo{stf{sf] ;a} lgsfodf Jojl:yt¿kdf clen]v /fVg] 
Joj:yf ldnfpg] / jflif{s sfo{of]hgf agfP/ ;a} txdf ;do ;fk]If 
ljifoj:t'df k|lzIf0f ;~rfng u/L kf6L{sf] gLlt tyf sfo{qmdsf] ljifodf 
lqmofzLn ;b:onfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpg] sfo{ ug]{ / Ifdtfsf] cfwf/df 
g]t[TjbfoL cj;/ k|bfg ug]{h:tf sfd ul/g'k5{ . 
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Everywhere on the planet where I have had the chance to talk with verywhere on the planet where I have had the chance to talk with 
party leaders, the reality is that most resources, in other words, money, party leaders, the reality is that most resources, in other words, money, 

media attention, leadership attention, and knowledge for political parties, media attention, leadership attention, and knowledge for political parties, 
are accumulated by the national state party structures. It is the party are accumulated by the national state party structures. It is the party 
leader who makes or breaks the ‘brand’ of the party, it is the national level leader who makes or breaks the ‘brand’ of the party, it is the national level 
parliamentarians who are the spokespersons on specific issues while public parliamentarians who are the spokespersons on specific issues while public 
subsidies for elections or party expenses are received by parties at the subsidies for elections or party expenses are received by parties at the 
national level. Furthermore, only the parliamentary group or national office national level. Furthermore, only the parliamentary group or national office 
have the capacity to build a research team while the largest communication have the capacity to build a research team while the largest communication 
outreach is received through the national media. outreach is received through the national media. 

The fact that these party resources are invariably received by national The fact that these party resources are invariably received by national 
structures, has created the tendency to use these ‘national’ resources for the structures, has created the tendency to use these ‘national’ resources for the 
benefit of the ‘national good’. The need to perform effectively through what benefit of the ‘national good’. The need to perform effectively through what 
is now the 24-hour national news cycle and the fear of the next opinion poll is now the 24-hour national news cycle and the fear of the next opinion poll 
or the next election are all strong incentives to use and spend most of these or the next election are all strong incentives to use and spend most of these 
resources to assist these national party structures. resources to assist these national party structures. 

And, if you were to make a study of political party budgets, you will likely see And, if you were to make a study of political party budgets, you will likely see 
that probably nearly all of the yearly expenses and the election campaign that probably nearly all of the yearly expenses and the election campaign 
budgets are resourcing national party structures. Compare that with local budgets are resourcing national party structures. Compare that with local 
elected officials and their local branches who have to work with meagre elected officials and their local branches who have to work with meagre 
budgets. This is despite the fact that some politicians will tell you that ‘All budgets. This is despite the fact that some politicians will tell you that ‘All 
Politics is Local’. The reality is somewhat different. Politics is Local’. The reality is somewhat different. 

The tendency to receive and use most resources for the national party The tendency to receive and use most resources for the national party 
structures has grown in the last decades. Up to the 1980’s, certainly in structures has grown in the last decades. Up to the 1980’s, certainly in 
western Europe, most mainstream parties were strongly imbedded in local western Europe, most mainstream parties were strongly imbedded in local 
communities. Several of them had offices and meeting places of their own communities. Several of them had offices and meeting places of their own 
in all the major cities. National leaders all had a strong link with the city or in all the major cities. National leaders all had a strong link with the city or 
municipal level of politics – often as many of them had started their career at municipal level of politics – often as many of them had started their career at 
this level. this level. 

However, in the last 20 to 30 years, with a larger focus on the ‘individual However, in the last 20 to 30 years, with a larger focus on the ‘individual 
charisma’ of political leaders and a growing emphasis for national political charisma’ of political leaders and a growing emphasis for national political 
communications, mainstream political parties have generally felt obliged to communications, mainstream political parties have generally felt obliged to 
pay for and support expensive services to develop the party’s national ‘brand’. pay for and support expensive services to develop the party’s national ‘brand’. 

d}n] ;+;f/sf] h'g;'s} 7fpFsf kf6L{sf g]tf;Fu e]6]/ s'/f ubf{ kf6L{sf ;fwg–;|f]t -cfly{s ;|f]t, cfd;~rf/;+usf] ;DaGw, g]t[Tjsf] rf;f] / 1fg_ 
kf6L{sf s]lGb|o ;+/rgfdf ;+u|lxt x'g] u/]sf] oyfy{af/] hfgsf/L kfPF . kf6L{sf] 
5lj ;'b[9 ug]{ jf laufg]{ eGg] s'/f g]t[Tjd} e/ k5{ . s]lGb|o :t/sf ;f+;bsf 
lglZrt k|fyldstf x'G5g\ / pgLx? ltg} ;jfnsf k|jQmf x'g\ . /fHon] lgjf{rg 
jf kf6L{ ;~rfngsf nflu lbg] cg'bfg kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o sfof{non] k|fKt u5{ . 
o;}u/L kf6L{sf] ;+;bLo bn jf s]lGb|o sfof{no;Fu dfq} cg';Gwfgsf] nflu 
5'6\6} ;d"x u7g x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . ;fy} kf6L{sf] ;a}eGbf w]/} ;~rf/ ;Dks{ 
klg s]lGb|o:t/sf cfd;~rf/ dfWod;Fu g} x'G5 . tL ;~rf/ dfWod;Fu kf6L{sf] 
s]lGb|o ;+/rgfs} a9L ;Dks{ / ;DaGw x'g] ub{5 . 

kf6L{sf ;|f]t kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o ;+/rgfn] k|fKt u5{g\ / tL …/fli6«oÚ ;|f]t–;fwgnfO{ 
…/fli6«oÚ lxtsf] nflu k|of]u ug'{k5{ eGg] dfGotfsf] klg ljsf; ePsf] 5 . 
kf6L{x?n] lxhf]cfh @$ 306fleqsf] /fli6«o ;dfrf/sf] >[ª\vnfdf s] cfO/x]sf] 
5 eGg] cfwf/df k|efjsf/L sfd ug'{kg]{ cfjZostf 5 . csf]{lt/, cfufdL 
lgjf{rgsf] qf;n] ubf{ klg, /fli6«o kf6L{ ;+/rgf lgdf{0fsf nflu ;|f]t vr{ ug]{ 
k|]/0ff /fhgLlts bnx?n] kfPsf x'G5g\ .

/fhgLlts bnsf] k"0f{ ljj/0f;lxtsf] ah]6 cWoog ug]{ xf] eg] ;DejtM 
kf6L{sf] jflif{s vr{sf] nueu ;a} lx:;fsf ;fy} lgjf{rg k|rf/–k|;f/ 
cleofgsf] w]/}h;f] lx:;f kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o ;+/rgfd} vr{ ePsf] b]lvG5 . 
o;n] ;fgf] ah]6df sfd ug'{kg]{ :yfgLo hgk|ltlglw / ltgsf :yfgLo 
sfof{no;Fu t'ngf ubf{ lgs} 7"nf] vf8n b]lvG5 . x'g t sltko /fhgLlt1n] 
…/fhgLlt eg]sf] ;a} :yfgLo x'G5Ú eg]sf 5g\ . t/, ;|f]t kl/rfngsf] lx;fan] 
jf:tljstf eg] lgs} km/s 5 . 

lautsf bzsdf kf6L{sf] clwsf+z ;|f]t–;fwg s]lGb|o ;+/rgfn] g} vr{ ug]{ 
k|j[lQ a9]sf] b]lvG5 . ;g\ !(*) ;Dd klZrd o'/f]ksf w]/}h;f] d"nwf/sf 
/fhgLlts kf6L{x? alnof]?kdf :yfgLo ;d'bfodf cfwfl/t lyP . w]/}h;f] 
kf6L{sf] ;a} k|d'v zx/df sfof{no / a}7s:yn lyP . s]lGb|o:t/sf ;a} 
g]tfx?sf] gu/ jf kflnsf:t/Lo /fhgLlt;Fu alnof] ;Dks{ lyof] . w]/}n] t 
ToxLFaf6 g} cfgf]] /fhgLlts ofqfsf] ;'¿jft u/]sf lyP . 

oBlk, laut @)–#) jif{df /fhgLlts g]t[Tjn] …JolQmut nf]slk|otfÚdf a9L 
Wofg lbg] u/]sf / /fli6«o /fhgLlts ;~rf/df a9L hf]8 lbg yfn]sf 5g\ . 
o;}u/L kf6L{sf] /fli6«o klxrfg jf a|f08 lgdf{0fdf klg pgLx?n] lgs} vr{ 
ug'{kg]{ bfloTj dx;'; u/]sf 5g\ . To;}n], kl5Nnf lbgx?df y'k|} nf]stflGqs 
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Therefore, in these days when populist, anti-establishment and charismatic Therefore, in these days when populist, anti-establishment and charismatic 
leader-based political campaigns are increasingly winning elections in leader-based political campaigns are increasingly winning elections in 
numerous democracies around the world, parties have to ‘turn the page’. numerous democracies around the world, parties have to ‘turn the page’. 

Specifically, national party structures need to start assisting their local elected Specifically, national party structures need to start assisting their local elected 
officials. After all, local politicians can be a great way to show that national officials. After all, local politicians can be a great way to show that national 
parties can provide good governance that has a positive impact at the local parties can provide good governance that has a positive impact at the local 
level. The best democratic answer that can compete with the current ‘populist level. The best democratic answer that can compete with the current ‘populist 
wave’ is by providing good governance 'on the ground'. Municipal politics wave’ is by providing good governance 'on the ground'. Municipal politics 
is often forgotten as a way to show the national party and their elected is often forgotten as a way to show the national party and their elected 
representatives can deliver that good governance to the levels expected by representatives can deliver that good governance to the levels expected by 
citizens. However, to make that happen, you must invest in them! Allow me citizens. However, to make that happen, you must invest in them! Allow me 
to use some examples from my own 'political ‘family’, the Green Parties in to use some examples from my own 'political ‘family’, the Green Parties in 
Europe. Europe. 

Green parties in Europe first emerged at the municipal level in the 1970s. Green parties in Europe first emerged at the municipal level in the 1970s. 
Local lists presenting an option to vote and express the concerns of citizens Local lists presenting an option to vote and express the concerns of citizens 
groups about environmental issues, first appeared in Germany, Belgium, groups about environmental issues, first appeared in Germany, Belgium, 
Netherlands, France, Switzerland as well as other European countries. Over the Netherlands, France, Switzerland as well as other European countries. Over the 
subsequent period, these local green party lists and their local politicians have subsequent period, these local green party lists and their local politicians have 
provided quality governance and practical solutions to concrete issues affecting provided quality governance and practical solutions to concrete issues affecting 
ordinary citizens life. And today, most progressive policies were born in cities with ordinary citizens life. And today, most progressive policies were born in cities with 
elected Greens play a central role in municipal government. In most cases, elected Greens play a central role in municipal government. In most cases, 
Green Party local councilors are described by the media and civil society as Green Party local councilors are described by the media and civil society as 
‘top-class politicians’ and they – practical as they are – are reaching out to a ‘top-class politicians’ and they – practical as they are – are reaching out to a 
wider group of voters than just core green party voters. wider group of voters than just core green party voters. 

This did not happen by accident. My own party, the Flemish Green Party in This did not happen by accident. My own party, the Flemish Green Party in 
Belgium, has from the start of the 1980’s, when we won our first national Belgium, has from the start of the 1980’s, when we won our first national 
MPs, invested and focused on the quality and the organization of our local MPs, invested and focused on the quality and the organization of our local 
councilors. After the 1982 municipal elections, we created a network of local councilors. After the 1982 municipal elections, we created a network of local 
councilors that was supported by national paid staff. They began by setting councilors that was supported by national paid staff. They began by setting 
up a newsletter, and by highlighting the work of local councilors in the party’s up a newsletter, and by highlighting the work of local councilors in the party’s 
national newspaper. Very soon after, we offered an annual study day where national newspaper. Very soon after, we offered an annual study day where 
local councilors came together to exchange their experiences and obtain local councilors came together to exchange their experiences and obtain 
access to party experts. We ensured that the work and know-how of the access to party experts. We ensured that the work and know-how of the 
national parliamentary group was also transferred in practical and useful national parliamentary group was also transferred in practical and useful 

d'n'sdf nf]slk|ojfbL / ;+:yfkg lj/f]wL /fhgLlts cleofg ;~rfng u/]sf 
g]tfx?n] lgjf{rg lhlt/x]sf 5g\\ . o:tf] cj:yfdf kf6L{x?n] gofF 9ª\uaf6 
;f]Rg' kg]{ b]lvG5 . 

ljz]ifu/L kf6L{sf s]lGb|o:t/sf] ;+/rgfn] :yfgLo k|ltlglwnfO{ ;xof]u ug'{k5{ . 
/fli6«o kf6L{x?n] gful/snfO{ ;sf/fTds k|efj kfg]{ ;'zf;g k|bfg u/]sf 5g\ 
eGg] k|dfl0ft ug{ :yfgLo:t/sf /fhgLltsdL{ a9L pkof]uL x'g ;S5g\ . clxn] 
rln/x]sf] nf]slk|ojfbL nx/;Fu k|lt:kwf{ ug{] ;jf]{Ts[i6 ljlw eg]s} gful/snfO{ 
;'zf;g k|bfg ug'{ xf] . /fli6«o kf6L{ / tL kf6L{sf lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglwn] 
gful/ssf ck]Iff k"/f ug]{ u/L ;'zf;g ug{ ;S5g\ , oBlk o;sf] dfkgsf 
nflu :yfgLo /fhgLltn] sfd ug{ ;S5 eGg] ljifo cS;/ la;{g] ul/G5 . ;f] 
s'/fsf] ;'lglZrttfsf nflu :yfgLo txdf nufgL ug'{k5{ Û d oxfF ca d]/f 
…/fhgLlts kl/jf/Ú, o'/f]ksf u|Lg kf6L{x?af6 s]xL pbfx/0f k|:t't ug]{ cg'dlt 
rfxG5' .

;j{k|yd ;g\ !(&) sf] bzsdf o'/f]ksf] :yfgLo:t/df u|Lg kf6L{x? b]lvPsf 
x'g\ . pgLx? jftfj/0fLo d'2fdf gful/snfO{ cfgf] rf;f] JoQm ug{] lasNk 
lbg / o;} d'2fdf dtbfg ug{ hd{gL, a]lNhod, g]b/Nof08\;\, k|mfG;, 
l:jh/Nof08 / cGo o'/f]k]nL d'n'sdf ePsf lgjf{rgdf :yfgLo pDd]bjf/sf 
?kdf b]vf k/]sf lyP . To;kl5 tL :yfgLo u|Lg kf6L{ / ltgsf :yfgLo 
/fhgLltsdL{n] u'0f:t/Lo zf;g / ;j{;fwf/0f gful/ssf] hLjgdf c;/ kfg]{ 
7f]; d'2fdf Jojxfl/s ;dfwfgsf ;jfn p7fpFb} uP . o;}sf] kl/0ffd clxn] 
u|Lg kf6L{sf lgjf{lrt k|ltlglwn] :yfgLo:t/ / s]lGb|o:t/df k|ultlzn gLltx? 
lgdf{0f ug{ k|efjsf/L e"ldsf v]n]sf 5g\ . u|Lg kf6L{sf k|ltlglwnfO{ k|foh;f] 
cfd;~rf/dfWod / gful/s ;dfhn] …pRr:tl/o /fhgLlt1Ú egL JofVof u/]sf 
5g\ / Jojxfl/s ePs} sf/0f u|Lg kf6L{sf g]tfx?n] k/Dk/fut dtbftf dfq 
xf]Og cGo dtbftf ;d"xdf klg Jofks hg;Dks{ a9fO/x]sf 5g\ . 

of] ;+of]un] dfq ePsf] xf]Og . d ;+nUg a]lNhodsf] n]ld; u|Lg kf6L{n] 
;g\ !(*) bzssf] ;'¿cft b]lvg} :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] u'0f:t/ / ;+u7gdf 
Wofg lbFb} cfPsf] 5 . To;}tfsf o; kf6L{n] /fli6«o ;+;bdf klxnf] k6s 
;+;bLo l;6 klg lht]sf] lyof] . ;g\ !(*@ sf] :yfgLo:t/sf] lgjf{rgkl5 
xfdLn] /fli6«o:t/df tnaL sd{rf/Ln] ;xof]u ug]{ u/L :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] 
;~hfn lgdf{0f u¥of}F . Pp6f ;dfrf/kq -Go'hn]6/_sf] ;'¿cft u/]/ :yfgLo 
k|ltlglwsf] sfdnfO{ kf6L{sf] /fli6«o:t/sf] klqsfdf hf]8\g] sfdsf] ;'¿cft 
eof] . o;nuQ} xfdLn] kf6L{sf :yfgLo k|ltlglwnfO{ jif{sf] Psrf]6L Ps} 7fpFdf 
e]nf eP/ cg'ej ;f6f;f6 ug]{ / kf6L{sf lj1x?;Fu ;Dks{ ug]{ df}sf k|bfg 
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pieces to these local elected politicians. This service gave an advantage to our pieces to these local elected politicians. This service gave an advantage to our 
small numbers of local elected officials to remain ‘top notch’ by being able to small numbers of local elected officials to remain ‘top notch’ by being able to 
push their proposals and build local coalitions to implement them. We  push their proposals and build local coalitions to implement them. We  
started doing this from the inception of the party, and this initiative is still started doing this from the inception of the party, and this initiative is still 
going today - especially now that, in many cities across Belgium, Green local going today - especially now that, in many cities across Belgium, Green local 
politicians are part of the governing coalition in their respective municipalities. politicians are part of the governing coalition in their respective municipalities. 

Although the Green Party in Belgium is often a small party on municipal Although the Green Party in Belgium is often a small party on municipal 
assembles (arguably because the local electoral system is less proportional assembles (arguably because the local electoral system is less proportional 
than at the national level), they are nevertheless often appreciated for their than at the national level), they are nevertheless often appreciated for their 
professionalism and practical and solution-oriented proposals. A good example professionalism and practical and solution-oriented proposals. A good example 
happened in the 1980’s when a few municipalities had Green local councilors. happened in the 1980’s when a few municipalities had Green local councilors. 
Their coordinated focus on a campaign for a maximum traffic speed of 30 Their coordinated focus on a campaign for a maximum traffic speed of 30 
km/hour around the area of local schools influenced all major parties km/hour around the area of local schools influenced all major parties 
so much so that by the next municipal elections the topic had become so much so that by the next municipal elections the topic had become 
mainstream. I hasten to add that such coordinated campaigns were assisted mainstream. I hasten to add that such coordinated campaigns were assisted 
mainly due to the investments made by the national party in their local mainly due to the investments made by the national party in their local 
councilors. councilors. 

Aside from the continuous electoral growth the Green Party received Aside from the continuous electoral growth the Green Party received 
local election after local election, local branches have also built a positive local election after local election, local branches have also built a positive 
recognition for the party thanks to the good governance they bring to local recognition for the party thanks to the good governance they bring to local 
issues. It has opened fresh opportunities for coalition building and has enabled issues. It has opened fresh opportunities for coalition building and has enabled 
larger groups of ordinary citizens to stand for election on behalf of the party. larger groups of ordinary citizens to stand for election on behalf of the party. 
This 20-year plus investment in our local branches and their elected officials, This 20-year plus investment in our local branches and their elected officials, 
showed its importance to the national party after 2003. showed its importance to the national party after 2003. 

I can say that, as the year 2003 became an important year for my party I can say that, as the year 2003 became an important year for my party 
and it showed me how important it was to invest in local councilors. and it showed me how important it was to invest in local councilors. 
In 2003, for the first time in my party’s history, we had to confront an In 2003, for the first time in my party’s history, we had to confront an 
election as a governing party as four years before we joined the federal election as a governing party as four years before we joined the federal 
government coalition for the first time. So, in that 2003 election, our government coalition for the first time. So, in that 2003 election, our 
party’s vote dropped to less than one quarter of what it was in 1999 and party’s vote dropped to less than one quarter of what it was in 1999 and 
lost all of its parliamentarians. The media, the public and the other parties lost all of its parliamentarians. The media, the public and the other parties 
were already counting on the funeral of my party. However, fortunately, were already counting on the funeral of my party. However, fortunately, 
our now small party still had its network of local councilors. A network that our now small party still had its network of local councilors. A network that 
provided a peer-to-peer exchange of best practices among Green local provided a peer-to-peer exchange of best practices among Green local 

u/L jflif{s cWoog lbj;sf] ;'¿cft u¥of}F . xfdLn] /fli6«o ;+;bLo bnsf] 
sfd, 1fg / Jojxf/nfO{ pkof]uL ;xof]usf] ?kdf kf6L{sf :yfgLo k|ltlglwnfO{ 
x:tfGt/0f u¥of}F . o; ;xof]un] yf]/} ;+Vofdf ePklg xfd|f :yfgLo lgjf{lrt 
kbflwsf/LnfO{ cfgf k|:tfjnfO{ cl3 a9fpg / To;sf nflu cfjZos 
:yfgLo u7aGwgsf] lgdf{0f ug{ ;xof]u k'¥ofof] . xfdLn] o:tf] sfd kf6L{sf] 
:yfkgf ePb]lv g} ug{ yfn]sf xf}F / clxn];Dd klg ul//x]sf 5f}F . clxn] 
ljz]ifu/L a]lNhodsf w]/} zx/df u|Lg kf6L{sf :yfgLo g]tfx? cf–cfk\mgf 
:yfgLo lgsfosf u7aGwgdf ;xefuL 5g\ / xfdLn] of] sfdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf 
lbO/x]sf 5f} . 

k|foh;f] a]lNhodsf] u|Lg kf6L{ :yfgLo gu/;efdf ;fgf] kf6L{ -;DejtM 
:yfgLo lgjf{rg k|0ffnL /fli6«o lgjf{rg k|0ffnLeGbf sd ;dfg'kflts 
ePsf] x'gfn]_sf] ?kdf /x]sf] 5 . tyflk, xfd|f :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] 
Jofj;flos / Jojxfl/s lqmofsnfksf sf/0f w]/}h;f] kf6L{sf ;b:ox?sf] 
k|z+;f g} x'g] u/]sf] 5 . u|Lg kf6L{sf k|ltlglw Jojxfl/s / ;dfwfgd'vL 
k|:tfjssf ?kdf lrlgG5g\ . ;g\ !(*) sf] bzsdf u|Lg kf6L{sf] tk{maf6 
:yfgLodf k|ltlglwTj ug]{ k|ltlglwn] :yfgLo txdf 5f]6f] ;dod} /fd|f] pbfx/0f 
k]z ug{ ;kmn ePsf lyP] . ljBfno If]qdf ;jf/L ;fwgsf] clwstd\ ult #) 
lsnf]ld6/ k|lt306f x'g'kg]{ eGg] dfu;lxtsf] cleofgdf pgLx?n] lgjf{x u/]sf] 
;+of]hgsf/L e"ldsfsf sf/0f ;a} k|d'v kf6L{x? k|efljt ePsf lyP . :yfgLo 
txsf] r'gfjsf] ;do;Dd of] ljifo d"nwf/sf] alg;s]sf] lyof] . :yfgLo 
k|ltlglwsf nflu kf6L{ s]Gb|n] u/]sf] nufgLsf] sf/0f To:tf] cleofg ;kmn 
ePsf] lyof] .

Ps :yfgLo lgjf{rgaf6 csf]{ :yfgLo lgjf{rg;Dd k'Ubf u|Lg kf6L{sf] lg/Gt/ 
k|ult / a[l4 x'Fb} uof] . o;sf ;fy} :yfgLo ;ldltn] ;'zf;gsf] s'/f 
p7fPsf sf/0f alnof] klxrfg aGg k'Uof] . o;n] cGo zlQm;Fu u7aGwg 
lgdf{0fsf nflu cj;/ k|bfg u¥of] eg] ;j{;fwf/0f gful/ssf] 7"nf] ;d"xnfO{ 
kf6L{sf] kIfdf pleg ;3fp k'¥ofof] . xfd|f :yfgLo ;ldlt / ltgsf lgjf{lrt 
hgk|ltlglwnfO{ kf6L{n] laut aL; jif{b]lv lg/Gt/?kdf ul/Psf] nufgLsf 
sf/0f u|Lg kf6L{ ;g\ @))# df /fli6«o kf6L{sf] ?kdf :yflkt x'g k'Uof] . 

;g\ @))# d]/f] kf6L{sf] nflu dxTjk"0f{ jif{ x'g k'Uof] . o;f] eGg ;lsG5 – 
Tolta]nf :yfgLo k|ltlglwdf nufgL ug'{ slt dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 eGg] b]vfpg] 
cj;/ k|fKt ePsf] lyof] . d]/f] kf6L{sf] Oltxf;df klxnf] k6s ;g\ @))# df 
xfdLn] ;Qfwf/L kf6L{sf] ?kdf lgjf{rgdf uof}+ . To;sf] rf/jif{ cl3 ;g\ !((( df 
xfdL Oltxf;d} klxnf] k6s ;+3Lo ;/sf/sf] u7aGwgdf ;xefuL ePsf lyof}F . t/, 
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councilors, an exchange of information between the national party and local councilors, an exchange of information between the national party and local 
councilors. councilors. 

As the newly elected General Secretary for the Flemish Greens after that As the newly elected General Secretary for the Flemish Greens after that 
disastrous election, I witnessed the importance of this network and the disastrous election, I witnessed the importance of this network and the 
connection they had with the party as a whole. Thanks to the 20-year connection they had with the party as a whole. Thanks to the 20-year 
investments the party had made with this network and their local branches, investments the party had made with this network and their local branches, 
they played a major role in the new growth of the party even after such a they played a major role in the new growth of the party even after such a 
massive national defeat. massive national defeat. 

After the defeat in May 2003, the largest problem for the party was that a After the defeat in May 2003, the largest problem for the party was that a 
vast majority of activists and potential candidates had lost the motivation to vast majority of activists and potential candidates had lost the motivation to 
go and reconnect with citizens. In fact, the defeat had created the impression go and reconnect with citizens. In fact, the defeat had created the impression 
that the public did not want a green party any more. that the public did not want a green party any more. 

However, the yearly network day with our local councilors became the first However, the yearly network day with our local councilors became the first 
moment the party tested out our new methods – using citizens surveys – to moment the party tested out our new methods – using citizens surveys – to 
reconnect with voters by listening to their opinions. The enthusiasm of that reconnect with voters by listening to their opinions. The enthusiasm of that 
group of local councilors after that practical exercise set the tone for the next group of local councilors after that practical exercise set the tone for the next 
months to restart the conversation with citizens. Although the final election months to restart the conversation with citizens. Although the final election 
results in June 2004 were influenced by a multitude of other unrelated results in June 2004 were influenced by a multitude of other unrelated 
factors, this empowering work by the local councilors and their renewed factors, this empowering work by the local councilors and their renewed 
outreach activities with voters played an important role for the motivation of outreach activities with voters played an important role for the motivation of 
party members and supporters alike. party members and supporters alike. 

Similarly, the coordinated political action through local branches, as we did 20 Similarly, the coordinated political action through local branches, as we did 20 
years earlier, has been used to provide another way to reach out to citizens years earlier, has been used to provide another way to reach out to citizens 
in a way that rebuilds public trust in our party and in politics more generally. in a way that rebuilds public trust in our party and in politics more generally. 
We created a campaign of ‘electricity evenings’ where our local councilors came We created a campaign of ‘electricity evenings’ where our local councilors came 
together with renewable energy groups and environment NGOs, and provided together with renewable energy groups and environment NGOs, and provided 
information to citizens on how to choose their electricity provider that would be information to citizens on how to choose their electricity provider that would be 
cost effective and environmentally safer. cost effective and environmentally safer. 

Conclusion
Therefore, make sure you invest sufficiently in your local councilors. As a Therefore, make sure you invest sufficiently in your local councilors. As a 
political party, have a look how much of the time and resources are used to political party, have a look how much of the time and resources are used to 
assist local party branches and locally elected officials. Develop a plan to make assist local party branches and locally elected officials. Develop a plan to make 

;g\ @))# sf] lgjf{rgdf xfd|f] kf6L{n] ;g\ !((( df NofPsf] dtsf] Ps rf}yfOeGbf 
sd Nofof] / ;+;bsf ;a} l;6x? u'dfof] . cfd;~rf/dfWod, ;j{;fwf/0f / cGo 
kf6L{n] d]/f] kf6L{sf] cj;fg ePsf] sNkgf ug{ yfln;s]sf lyP . 

;f}efUojz, xfd|f] kf6L{df :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] ;fgf] ;~hfn afFsL g} lyof] . o; 
;~hfnn] cfk;L ;fe]mbf/Lsf] cj;/ k|bfg u/]sf] lyof] eg] kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o 
;+/rgf, ;+;bLo bn / :yfgLo k|ltlglwdfem ;"rgf cfbfg–k|bfgsf] nflu d~r 
k|bfg u¥of] . To:t}, ;DaGwx? la:tf/ ug{] df}sf k|bfg u¥of] . 

lgjf{rgdf g/fd|/L k/flht ePkl5 n]ld; u|Lg kf6L{sf] gjlgjf{lrt dxf;lrjsf] 
?kdf d}n] :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] ;~hfn / ;du| kf6L{;Fu pgLx?sf] ;Dks{sf] 
dxTj slt x'G5 eGg] b]v]F . @) jif{b]lv ul/cfPsf] nufgLsf] sf/0f kf6L{sf] 
:yfgLo ;~hfnn] /fli6«o?kdf k/flht eO;s]kl5 klg, kf6L{sf] la:tf/df 7"nf] 
e"ldsf v]n] . 

;g\ @))# sf] d] dlxgfdf kf6L{n] k/fho ef]u]kl5 ;fdgf ug'{ k/]sf] ;a}eGbf 
hl6n ;d:of s] lyof] eg] clwsf+z sfo{stf{ / ;Defljt pDd]bjf/n] 
gful/s;Dd k'u]/ ;DaGw k'gM:yf{lkt ug]{ hfFu/ u'dfPsf lyP . jf:tjdf 
k/fhokl5 hgtfn] ca u|Lg kf6L{ rfxFb}gg\ eGg] efg kf/]sf] lyof] . 

:yfgLo k|ltlglw;Fu ldn]/ jflif{s cWoog tyf ;~hfn lbj;df kf6L{n] klxnf] 
k6s dtbftfsf] wf/0ff ;'Gg] / ;f]xLcg'?k k'gM ;DaGw la:tf/ ug{sf] nflu 
Pp6f gful/s ;j]{If0f ug]{ ljlw ckgfof] . o:tf] Jojxfl/s cEof;n] kf6L{sf 
:yfgLo k|ltlglwdf :yflkt phf{nfO{ k|of]u ub}{ gful/s;Fu ;+jfb ug{]] gofF 
;DaGwsf] af6f] vf]Nof] . ;g\ @))$ sf] lgjf{rgsf] clGtd glthfnfO{ ljleGg 
kIfn] k|efljt kf/]sf] eP klg :yfgLo k|ltlglwn] u/]sf] of] ;zlQms/0fsf] 
cEof; tyf k'gM ;DaGw ;'wf/ cleofgn] dtbftf, kf6L{ ;b:o / ;dy{sdf 
pTk|]/0ff eg{ dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]Nof] . 

To;}u/L, hgljZjf; cfh{g x'g] lsl;dn] gful/s;Fu ;Dks{ :yflkt ug{ xfdLn] 
aL;jif{ cufl8 k|of]u u/]sf] h:t} kf6L{sf :yfgLo ;ldltdfk{mt\ ;+of]hg ul/g] 
/fhgLlts lqmofsnfknfO{ cufl8 ;f¥of}F . xfdLn] …ljB'tLo ;fFemÚ cleofgsf] 
;'¿ u¥of}F . ;f]xL cleofgsf qmddf u|Lg kf6L{sf :yfgLo k|ltlglwdfkm{t 
gljs/0fLo phf{ ;d"x / jftfj/0fsf] If]qdf sfd ug]{ u}/;/sf/L ;+:yf klg 
Ps} 7fpFdf cfOk'u] . To;kl5 gful/snfO{ lskmfotL / jftfj/0fLo ?kdf 
;'/lIft x'g] ljB't ;]jf k|bfos s;/L 5fGg] eGg] ljifodf ;"rgf k|bfg ug]{ 
sfd eof] . 
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a turn towards additional support for that part of your party. A consistent a turn towards additional support for that part of your party. A consistent 
effort in this respect will provide in five to ten years a solid basis that will effort in this respect will provide in five to ten years a solid basis that will 
help your party to stay politically alive during the ‘ups and downs’ of national help your party to stay politically alive during the ‘ups and downs’ of national 
popularity. And remember also that being close to citizens and focused on popularity. And remember also that being close to citizens and focused on 
practical problems, local politics provides national political parties with an practical problems, local politics provides national political parties with an 
effective platform to keep winning the trust of larger groups of voters, to effective platform to keep winning the trust of larger groups of voters, to 
compete with populist political movements and to grow the future generation compete with populist political movements and to grow the future generation 
of national political leaders. So, yes, ‘All Politics is Local’!of national political leaders. So, yes, ‘All Politics is Local’!

lgisif{
o;n] s] b]vfpF5 eg] cfgf :yfgLo k|ltlglwsf] Ifdtf a9fpg / pgLx?nfO{ 
;xof]u ug{ kof{Kt nufgL ul/g'k5{ . /fhgLlts bnn]:yfgLo ;ldlt / :yfgLo 
lgjf{lrt hgk|ltlglwnfO{ ;xof]u ug{ slt ;do / ;|f]t;fwg cfjZos k5{ 
eg]/ lgSof}{n ug'{k5{ . kf6L{sf] Tof] zlQmnfO{ cltl/Qm ;xof]u k|bfg ug{sf] 
nflu klg of]hgf agfpg'k5{ . o; If]qdf ul/Psf] lg/Gt/ k|of;n] kfFrb]lv 
bzjif{sf] cjlwdf /fli6«o nf]slk|otfsf] …ptf/ r9fjÚ ef]u]sf] kf6L{n] cfgf] 
/fhgLlts hLjgnfO{ g} hLljt /fVg 7f]; cfwf/ k|bfg u/]sf] u|Lg kf6L{sf] 
Oltxf; 5 . :yfgLo /fhgLlt gful/s;Fu glhs /xg] / Jojxfl/s ;d:ofdf 
s]lGb|t x'g] ePsf] x'Fbf o;n] /fli6«o /fhgLlts bnnfO{ lgjf{rgsf] qmddf 7"nf] 
;d"xsf] ljZjf; lhlt/xg ;Sg] k|efjsf/L d~r k|bfg ub{5 . To:t}, o;f] 
ugf{n] /fli6«o /fhgLlts bnnfO{ nf]slk|otfjfbdf cfwfl/t /fhgLlts bn;Fu 
k|lt:kwf{ ug{ klg ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 / /fli6«o /fhgLlts g]tfsf] efjL k':tf a[l4 
ug{ klg ;xof]u k'¥ofpF5 . To;}n] elgPsf] xf], …;a} /fhgLlt :yfgLo xf] ÛÚ 
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The job of political parties is to strengthen the democratic system. However, he job of political parties is to strengthen the democratic system. However, 
unless they are strengthened by the principle of internal democracy, unless they are strengthened by the principle of internal democracy, 

neither society nor the state system is ever likely to be democratic. neither society nor the state system is ever likely to be democratic. 
Democracy is not only a ‘matter of law’, it is also a matter of ideas, principles, Democracy is not only a ‘matter of law’, it is also a matter of ideas, principles, 
behavior, character and culture. Even after the change in the political system behavior, character and culture. Even after the change in the political system 
in Nepal, the lack of innovation in the running of the state and the party is the in Nepal, the lack of innovation in the running of the state and the party is the 
result of political parties remaining largely undemocratic. result of political parties remaining largely undemocratic. 

The Nepali Congress, CPN-UML, CPN-MC and the Madhesi parties have all The Nepali Congress, CPN-UML, CPN-MC and the Madhesi parties have all 
discussed the importance of proportionality, inclusivity and participatory discussed the importance of proportionality, inclusivity and participatory 
democracy in the party. Some communist parties, which are currently democracy in the party. Some communist parties, which are currently 
divided into small pieces at present, have been raising the issue of not only divided into small pieces at present, have been raising the issue of not only 
proportional participation, but also the privileges of the oppressed class, caste, proportional participation, but also the privileges of the oppressed class, caste, 
region and community everywhere. Viewed in this way, there is no room for region and community everywhere. Viewed in this way, there is no room for 
political parties to remain undemocratic. political parties to remain undemocratic. 

Yet, there is a major difference in the leadership system and organizational Yet, there is a major difference in the leadership system and organizational 
structure of each political party. Even parties seen as an ‘alternative power’ structure of each political party. Even parties seen as an ‘alternative power’ 
have been unable to present a new effective model in terms of organization have been unable to present a new effective model in terms of organization 
and/or leadership. The general party convention is supposed to be the and/or leadership. The general party convention is supposed to be the 
supreme body for balancing ideas and behaviors in a party, deciding the supreme body for balancing ideas and behaviors in a party, deciding the 
party's principles, policies, leadership and organizational structure. However, party's principles, policies, leadership and organizational structure. However, 
parties are failing to regularize this process. There are many examples of parties are failing to regularize this process. There are many examples of 
factions, sub-factions, manipulation in grand factions causing the convention factions, sub-factions, manipulation in grand factions causing the convention 
to become just a formality, thereby further weakening the principle of internal to become just a formality, thereby further weakening the principle of internal 
democracy in parties. There are, of course, a number of reasons why internal democracy in parties. There are, of course, a number of reasons why internal 
party democracy is not working well in Nepal. party democracy is not working well in Nepal. 

First, there is a tendency within some political parties to have ideological First, there is a tendency within some political parties to have ideological 
debates, while ignoring any attempt at leadership building. Looking at the debates, while ignoring any attempt at leadership building. Looking at the 
trend of general conventions of the CPN-MC over the years , for example, more trend of general conventions of the CPN-MC over the years , for example, more 
attention was placed on policy ideas and less on issues concerning internal attention was placed on policy ideas and less on issues concerning internal 
democracy. Certainly, in the view of this author, the party has been unable to democracy. Certainly, in the view of this author, the party has been unable to 
inspire party members with new ideas and practices after their convention. inspire party members with new ideas and practices after their convention. 

Second, some parties tend to view ideas as secondary and stress leadership Second, some parties tend to view ideas as secondary and stress leadership 
formation as being all important. The NC, CPN-UML and the Madhesh-centric formation as being all important. The NC, CPN-UML and the Madhesh-centric 

nf]stflGqs /fHo Joj:yfnfO{ alnof] agfpg] sfd bnx?sf] xf] . bnx? cfGtl/s nf]stGqn] dha't geP;Dd g ;dfh nf]stflGqs x'G5 g 
/fHo Joj:yf g} Û nf]stGq eg]sf] sfg'gL s'/f dfq} xf]Og of] ljrf/, l;4fGt, 
Jojxf/, rl/q / ;+:s[lt klg xf] . /fhgLlts Joj:yfsf] kl/jt{gkl5 klg 
/fHo / kf6L{ ;~rfngdf gofFkg gcfpg' bnx? nf]stflGqs x'g g;Sg'sf 
kl/0ffd x'g\ . 

g]kfnL sf+u|];, g]skf -Pdfn]_, g]skf -dfcf]jfbL_, dw];jfbL bnx?n] bndf 
;dfg'kflts, ;dfj]zL, ;xeflutfd"ns nf]stGqsf] s'/f u/]sf 5g\ . cem} 
;—;fgf 6'qmfdf ljeflht s]xL sDo'lgi6 bnx?n] / ;dfg'kflts ;xeflutf 
dfq} xf]Og pTkLl8t ju{, hflt, If]qsf ;d'bfonfO{ bn / ;Qf ;a} 7fpFdf 
ljz]ifflwsf/sf] ;d]t s'/f p7fpFb} cfO/x]sf 5g\ . oL Joj:yfnfO{ x]bf{ 
bnx?nfO{ cnf]tflGqs eGg] 7fpF 5}g . 

t/, l;4fGtdf h];'s} n]lvPsf] eP klg Jojxf/t /fhgLlts bnx?df g]t[Tj 
k|0ffnL / ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfdf lgs} leGgtf /x]sf] 5 . a}slNks zlQm 7fGg] 
bnx?n] ;d]t ;+u7g / g]t[Tjsf] ;jfndf gofF k|efjsf/L / km/s df]8]n 
k|:t't ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . bnsf nflu ljrf/ / Jojxf/sf] ;Gt'ng ldnfpg] 
;jf]{Rr cª\u dxflwj]zg xf] . bnsf] l;4fGt, sfo{lbzf, g]t[Tj / ;+u7gfTds 
;+/rgf -k|0ffnL_sf] l5gf]kmfgf] dxflwj]zgn] g} ub{5 . of] k|lqmofnfO{ ;d]t 
lgoldt ug{ bnx? r'ls/x]sf] cj:yfdf 5g\ . kf6L{ ljwfgn] lgb]{lzt u/]sf] 
;do u'hf/]/ u'6, pk–u'6, dxf–u'6sf] hfnem]n, lts8daf6 l5gfemk6L ub}{ 
sd{sf08Lo dxflwj]zg x'g] u/]sf y'k|} pbfx/0f 5g\ . h;sf/0f bnleq 
cfGtl/s nf]stGq sdhf]/ x'g k'lu/x]sf] 5 . kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq 
alnof] gx'g'sf ljleGg sf/0f 5g .

Ps, s]xL /fhgLlts bnx?df ;}4flGts j}rfl/s ljdz{ ug]{ t/ g]t[Tj 
lgdf{0faf/] vf;} rf;f] glbg] k|j[lQ xfaL 5 . g]skf -dfcfjfbL–s]Gb|_sf] 
dxflwj]zg cEof; x]bf{ ljrf/df ax; a9L ug]{ t/ cfGtl/s nf]stGqaf/] 
vf;} Wofg lbg] u/]sf] b]lvFb}g . dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|n] dxflwj]zgkl5 bnnfO{ vf;} 
gofFkg lbg ;s]sf] 5}g eg] / kf6L{ sfo{stf{ / hgtfdf gofF hf]z / hfFu/ 
eg{ ;ls/x]sf] 5}g . 

b'O{, s]xL /fhgLlts bnx? ljrf/nfO{ uf}0f 7fGg] / g]t[Tj lgdf{0fdf hf]8 lbg] 
k|j[lQ 5 . g]kfnL sf+u|];, g]skf -Pdfn]_ / dw]; s]lGb|t bnx?df ljrf/ / 
l;4fGtsf] ax;nfO{ ;fdfGo 7fGg] / g]t[Tj lgdf{0fnfO{ cgfjZos dxTj lbg] 
k|rng xfaL ePsf] b]lvG5 . o;n] k|lt:kwf{sf] gfddf u'6aGbL / u}//fhgLlts 
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parties tend to generalize the debate on ideas and principles and instead parties tend to generalize the debate on ideas and principles and instead 
place undue importance on leadership building. This seems to have established place undue importance on leadership building. This seems to have established 
the tradition of actively engaging in factionalism and non-political activities in the tradition of actively engaging in factionalism and non-political activities in 
the name of ‘competition’ and selecting leaders on the basis of power rather the name of ‘competition’ and selecting leaders on the basis of power rather 
than on the basis of ideas. than on the basis of ideas. 

Third, the ‘governing attitude’ of party leaders remain a challenge to the Third, the ‘governing attitude’ of party leaders remain a challenge to the 
principle of internal party democracy. It is seen that authoritarian tendencies principle of internal party democracy. It is seen that authoritarian tendencies 
are ever prevailing among leaders at certain levels of the party with the main are ever prevailing among leaders at certain levels of the party with the main 
party leaders aiming to accumulate even more political and personal power party leaders aiming to accumulate even more political and personal power 
and status. Such a trend is dangerous not only for internal party democracy and status. Such a trend is dangerous not only for internal party democracy 
but also for democracy in the country as a whole. but also for democracy in the country as a whole. 

Fourth, the imbalance between the party and division of power within the Fourth, the imbalance between the party and division of power within the 
party is another problem. The tendency to give the responsibility of both party party is another problem. The tendency to give the responsibility of both party 
and governmental power to the same person is incompatible with principles and governmental power to the same person is incompatible with principles 
underpinning internal party democracy. This tendency does not allow for a underpinning internal party democracy. This tendency does not allow for a 
proper evaluation of many leaders and cadres who have made sacrifices, proper evaluation of many leaders and cadres who have made sacrifices, 
shown dedication and affiliation in the party over a long period for little shown dedication and affiliation in the party over a long period for little 
reward to this point. It also affects leadership building and roles. What is even reward to this point. It also affects leadership building and roles. What is even 
more alarming is that certain figures are always eager to remain in party and more alarming is that certain figures are always eager to remain in party and 
government leadership roles, which again hinders the practice of internal party government leadership roles, which again hinders the practice of internal party 
democracy and well understood principle of political rotation. democracy and well understood principle of political rotation. 

Fifth, for building the leadership of the party, there should be a clear Fifth, for building the leadership of the party, there should be a clear 
assessment of the diligence, needs and capacities of the leaders and cadres assessment of the diligence, needs and capacities of the leaders and cadres 
involved. A series of leaders should be prepared on the basis of the same involved. A series of leaders should be prepared on the basis of the same 
assessment. However, not all parties in Nepal prioritize building leadership assessment. However, not all parties in Nepal prioritize building leadership 
according to these internationally understood organizational norms. according to these internationally understood organizational norms. 

Sixth, while political parties have accepted the principle of proportional Sixth, while political parties have accepted the principle of proportional 
inclusion, the policy of proportional inclusion is still being misused. In the inclusion, the policy of proportional inclusion is still being misused. In the 
name of inclusion, parties tend to give opportunities to those who are in name of inclusion, parties tend to give opportunities to those who are in 
favor of the interests of the leaders rather than the target the community favor of the interests of the leaders rather than the target the community 
at large. Such behavior has only served to further frustrate honest political at large. Such behavior has only served to further frustrate honest political 
leaders and cadres who have sacrificed much for their party. Surely, it leaders and cadres who have sacrificed much for their party. Surely, it 
is undemocratic to simply ignore the party's policy, method, organizational is undemocratic to simply ignore the party's policy, method, organizational 

ultljlw ug{ klg kl5 gkg]{ / l;4fGtsf] 7fpFdf zlQmsf cf8df g]t[Tj rog 
ug]{ k/Dk/f :yflkt x'g k'u]sf] b]lvG5 . 

tLg, g]tfx?df ljsf; ePsf] zf;sLo dgf]j[lQ kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] 
r'gf}tL xf] . bnsf lglZrt txsf g]tfdf clwgfosjfbL k|j[lQ xfaL x'Fb} 
uPsf] b]lvG5 . g]tfx? ha/h:t x}l;otcg';f/sf zf;s aGg p4t /x]sf] 
b]lvG5 . kf6L{eq df}nfO/x]sf] o:tf] k|j[lt kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf nflu 
dfq} xf]Og, l;ª\uf] b]zs} nf]stGqsf nflu lgs} vt/gfs 5 . 

rf/, kf6L{leq kf6L{ / ;Qfsf] sfo{ ljefhgsf] ;Gt'ng gx'g' kf6L{leqsf] 
nf]stGqsf] csf]{ ;d:of xf] . kf6L{sf Pp6} g]tfnfO{ kf6L{ / ;Qf b'j}sf] 
lhDd]jf/L lbg] k|j[lQ klg kf6L{sf] nf]stGq;Fu gldNg] s'/f xf] . of] k|j[lQn] 
nfdf] ;do kf6L{df Tofu, ;dk{0f, u/]sf w]/} g]tf sfo{stf{sf] 7Ls 9ª\un] 
d"Nofª\sg ug{ lbFb}g . o;n] g]t[Tj lgdf{0f / e"ldsfdf klg k|efj kf5{ . 
cem vt/gfs kIf t s] 5 eg] kf6L{sf s]xL lglZrt g]tfx? ;Fw}el/ kf6L{ / 
;Qfsf] g]t[Tjdf /lx/xg nfnflot x'G5g\, h;n] kf6L{leq nf]stflGqs cEof; 
ug{ cj/f]w v8f u5{ . 

kfFr, kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj lgdf{0fsf nflu g]tf tyf sfo{stf{sf] nugzLntf, 
cfjZostf / Ifdtfsf] :jR5 d"Nofª\sg x'g'k5{ . ;f]xL d"Nofª\sgsf] cfwf/df 
kf6L{sf] >[vnfa4 g]t[Tj k+lQm tof/ ul/g'k5{ . t/, g]kfnsf ;a}h;f] kf6L{x? 
o; cGt/fli6«o ?kd} dflgPsf] ;+u7gfTds kl/kf6L cg';f/ g]t[Tj lgdf{0f ug]{ 
sfdnfO{ k|yldstf lbFb}gg\ . 

5, kf6L{n] ;}4flGts?kdf ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtnfO{ :jLsf/ ul/Psf] 
5 . t/, ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] gLltnfO{ /fhgLlts kf6L{x?n] b'?kof]u 
ul//x]sf 5g\ . t/,;a} /fhgLlts bnx?n] ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] gfddf nlIft 
;d'bfonfO{ eGbf klg g]tfsf :jfy{ cg's"nsf JolQmnfO{ cj;/ lbg] k|j[lQ 
xfjL 5 . h'g ;}4flGts?kdf ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] b'?kof]u xf] . 
o;n] /fhgLltdf Tofu u/]sf OdfGbf/ g]tf sfo{stf{nfO{ lg/fz agfPsf] 
5 . g]t[Tj ljsf;df x|f; cfPsf] 5 . lg0f{o lnFbf bnsf] gLlt, ljlw, 
;+u7gfTds k4lt, g]tf sfo{stf{sf] d"Nofª\sg ;a} e'n]/ :jfy{cg's'nsf 
JolQmnfO{ k|fyldstf lbg' nf]stGq lj/f]wL sfo{ xf] . o;n] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
nf]stGqnfO{ yk sdhf]/ agfpF5 . 

;ft, u}//fhgLlts JolQmnfO{ kf6L{sf] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf jf lhDd]jf/L lbg] k|j[lQ 
bnleqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq ljkl/t 5 . /fhgLlts ;dLs/0f ldnfpg] 
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system, evaluation of leaders and cadres by instead giving priority to members system, evaluation of leaders and cadres by instead giving priority to members 
on the basis of self-interest. This again further weakens the principle of on the basis of self-interest. This again further weakens the principle of 
internal party democracy. internal party democracy. 

Seventh, the current tendency, prevalent within Nepal’s political parties, to give Seventh, the current tendency, prevalent within Nepal’s political parties, to give 
key party roles to non-political persons is contrary to any known principles of key party roles to non-political persons is contrary to any known principles of 
internal party democracy. Gifting often important party jobs to a nonpolitical internal party democracy. Gifting often important party jobs to a nonpolitical 
person under the pretext of ‘settling the political equation’ has only weakened person under the pretext of ‘settling the political equation’ has only weakened 
the democratic system as well as serving to yet further demoralize loyal and the democratic system as well as serving to yet further demoralize loyal and 
hardworking party members/officials. Such a trend, which has prevailed within hardworking party members/officials. Such a trend, which has prevailed within 
the party due to longstanding political maneuvering, money and power, has the party due to longstanding political maneuvering, money and power, has 
fostered a culture of losing the party but not losing the leader, which is surely fostered a culture of losing the party but not losing the leader, which is surely 
contrary to democratic norms. contrary to democratic norms. 

Finally, the inability to develop a timely organizational structure and leadership Finally, the inability to develop a timely organizational structure and leadership 
system is another reason for the weakening of internal party democracy in system is another reason for the weakening of internal party democracy in 
this country. Let us be clear, there will be no party innovation unless there this country. Let us be clear, there will be no party innovation unless there 
is a development of new thoughts focused towards moving party structures is a development of new thoughts focused towards moving party structures 
forward, connecting with citizens and moving forward with a plan for forward, connecting with citizens and moving forward with a plan for 
societal change. Parties need to work creatively according to the external societal change. Parties need to work creatively according to the external 
circumstances they face. However, it will only be possible to conduct such circumstances they face. However, it will only be possible to conduct such 
activities when parties are functioning well internally, and this includes in activities when parties are functioning well internally, and this includes in 
relation to internal party democracy. relation to internal party democracy. 

Although political parties in Nepal consider themselves to be the ‘guardians Although political parties in Nepal consider themselves to be the ‘guardians 
of democracy’ and make arrangements for inclusive participation, they have of democracy’ and make arrangements for inclusive participation, they have 
resolutely been unable to build democratic parties based on social justice resolutely been unable to build democratic parties based on social justice 
principles. There is a great contradiction between the principles and practices of principles. There is a great contradiction between the principles and practices of 
the party in terms of organizational system, leadership formation, party duties and the party in terms of organizational system, leadership formation, party duties and 
representation in state bodies. As a result, authoritarian working styles, exhibited representation in state bodies. As a result, authoritarian working styles, exhibited 
by parties and the government, have led to widespread public mistrust over by parties and the government, have led to widespread public mistrust over 
the democratic system, and political parties in particular. the democratic system, and political parties in particular. 

Nevertheless, it is possible to strengthen internal democracy within the party Nevertheless, it is possible to strengthen internal democracy within the party 
through the adoption of the following recommendations. through the adoption of the following recommendations. 
1.  Party decision making - whether to do with policy, leadership building or 1.  Party decision making - whether to do with policy, leadership building or 

organizational planning - should not be guided by the leader’s view but organizational planning - should not be guided by the leader’s view but 

afxfgfdf u}//fhgLlts JolQmnfO{ bnsf] dxTjk"0f{ lhDd]jf/L lbFbf nf]stflGqs 
k4lt sfdhf]/ ePsf] 5 / OdfGbf/ g]tf sfo{stf{nfO{ lg/fz agfPsf] 5 . 
d"ntM /fhgLlts rnv]n, k};f, zlQm cflbsf sf/0f bnleqsf] o:tf] k|j[lQ 
xfaL ePsf] xf] . o;n] kf6L{ xfg]{ t/ g]tf gxfg]{ ;+:s[lt df}nfPsf] 5, h'g 
nf]stflGqs dfGotf ljkl/t 5 .

cf7, ;do;fk]If ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf / g]t[Tj k|0ffnLsf] ljsf; ug{ g;Sg' 
cfGtl/s nf]stGq sdhf]/ x'g'sf] csf]{ sf/0f xf] . kf6L{ ;+/rgfnfO{ ultzLn 
agfpg], hgtf;Fu hf]8\g] / cfd"n kl/jt{gsf of]hgf;lxt cufl8 a9\g] ;f]Frsf] 
ljsf; gx'Fbf;Dd kf6L{df gofFkg cfpFb}g . ;do / kl/l:yltcg';f/ /fhgLlts 
bnn] /rgfTds / l;h{gzLn sfd ug{ h¿/L x'G5 . cfGtl/s?kdf bnx? 
k2ltdf rn]sf] / cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] cEof; u/]sf] cj:yfdf dfq} o:tf 
ultljlw ;~rfng ug{ ;Dej x'G5 . 

g]kfnsf /fhgLlts bnx?n] cfkm'nfO{ nf]stGqsf] kx/]bf/ 7fg]klg 
;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL ;xeflutfsf] Joj:yf u/] klg ;fdflhs Gofodf 
cfwfl/t nf]stflGqs bn lgdf{0fdf r's]sf 5g\ . bnsf] ;+u7gfTds k|0ffnL, 
g]t[Tj lgdf{0f, bnsf] lhDd]jf/L / /fHosf] lgsfodf k|ltlglwTj u/fpg] 
;jfndf l;4fGt / Jojxf/aLr 7"nf] cGt/lj/f]w 5 . h;sf] kl/0ffd:j?k 
clwgfosjfbL / lg/ª\s'z sfo{z}nL bnb]lv ;Qf;Dd xfaL x'g'sf sf/0f 
/fhgLlts bn tyf l;Ëf] nf]stflGqs k|0ffnLdfly g} cljZjf; b]vf kg{ 
uPsf] 5 . 

oBlk, lgDg pNn]lvt k|lqmofaf6 bnleqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq ;'b[9 ug{ 
;Dej 5 . 
!=  bnsf] ljrf/, gLlt, l;4fGt, g]t[Tj lgdf{0f, of]hgf sfof{Gjog / 

;+u7g kl/rfngnufotsf] lg0f{o g]tfsf] lgufxaf6 geO bnsf] j}wflgs 
Joj:yfaf6 ul/g'k5{ . 

@=  kf6L{df dflyaf6 lgb]{zg ug]{ kl/kf6Lsf] cGTo u/L txut?kdf ;DalGwt 
kf6L{ sldl6n] lg0f{o lng ;Sg] Joj:yf x'g'k5{ . 

#=  Pp6} JolQm bn / zf;sLo b'j} lhDd]jf/Ldf nfdf] ;do /lx/xFbf g]t[Tj 
clwgfosjfbL / lg/ª\s'z x'g] vt/f /xG5 . t;y{, Ps JolQm Ps 
sfo{sf/L lhDd]jf/L / a9Ldf b'O{ sfo{sfn eGg] Joj:yf ul/of] eg]] pRrtd 
cEof; x'g'S5 . 

$=  bnleq pd]/ ;d"x, lj1tf, lqmofzLntf, bn lgdf{0fdf u/]sf] Tofuh:tf 
;jfnsf] d"Nofª\sg u/L cfjZostf / Ifdtfsf cfwf/df lhDd]jf/L lbg] 
ljlw lgdf{0f ug'{ pko'Qm x'G5 .
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only with a full completion of the democratic process as prescribed in the only with a full completion of the democratic process as prescribed in the 
party constitution. party constitution. 

2.  The practice of directing from the top should end and instead there 2.  The practice of directing from the top should end and instead there 
should be an arrangement for the relevant party committee to take should be an arrangement for the relevant party committee to take 
decisions in an open and transparent manner. decisions in an open and transparent manner. 

3.  There is a clear danger that the party leadership will become 3.  There is a clear danger that the party leadership will become 
authoritarian when the same person remains in charge of the party authoritarian when the same person remains in charge of the party 
for too long time. Therefore, the best practice would be to permit an for too long time. Therefore, the best practice would be to permit an 
individual executive party office for no more than two terms. individual executive party office for no more than two terms. 

4.  It is important to formulate a method of assigning party duties on the 4.  It is important to formulate a method of assigning party duties on the 
basis of capacities by evaluating issues such as age group, expertise, basis of capacities by evaluating issues such as age group, expertise, 
activism, and past work for the party. activism, and past work for the party. 

5.  Inclusive representation should be based on the decisions and 5.  Inclusive representation should be based on the decisions and 
recommendations of the party committee and not just the view of the recommendations of the party committee and not just the view of the 
leader. The party should provide proper representation on the basis leader. The party should provide proper representation on the basis 
of gender and broader community on the basis of necessity and not of gender and broader community on the basis of necessity and not 
personal whims. personal whims. 

6.  It is important to distribute political responsibilities to balance the power 6.  It is important to distribute political responsibilities to balance the power 
relations between the party and the leader when the latter holds high relations between the party and the leader when the latter holds high 
public office. public office. 

7.  It is important to involve non-political people in organizational methods 7.  It is important to involve non-political people in organizational methods 
and processes by providing the appropriate training, before giving them and processes by providing the appropriate training, before giving them 
important party or government duties. important party or government duties. 

8.  All levels of the party structures should be mobilized regularly through 8.  All levels of the party structures should be mobilized regularly through 
the implementation of the party’s stated constitutional processes. No the implementation of the party’s stated constitutional processes. No 
matter how excellent the party's constitution and documents are, if they matter how excellent the party's constitution and documents are, if they 
are not implemented in practice, they can be seen as nothing more than are not implemented in practice, they can be seen as nothing more than 
inanimate set of ‘thoughts and muses’.inanimate set of ‘thoughts and muses’.

Conclusion 
If political parties do not discuss the organizational principles and leadership If political parties do not discuss the organizational principles and leadership 
system and follow the rules, then democracy cannot lead on the right path system and follow the rules, then democracy cannot lead on the right path 
either for the party in question or for the country. For the strengthening of either for the party in question or for the country. For the strengthening of 
internal democracy, the right methods and regulations along with training internal democracy, the right methods and regulations along with training 
are urgently required. Although the Political Parties Act has tried to control are urgently required. Although the Political Parties Act has tried to control 
political ‘opportunism’ and limit party change and division, the strengthening political ‘opportunism’ and limit party change and division, the strengthening 
of internal democratic practices has received very little focus by the parties of internal democratic practices has received very little focus by the parties 

%= ;dfj]zL k|ltlglwTj u/fpFbf g]tfsf] lgufxfaf6 geO{ bnsf] sld6Lsf] lg0f{o 
/ l;kmfl/;nfO{ cfwf/ agfOg'k5{ . cfjZostfsf cfwf/df n}lª\us / 
;fd'bflos cfwf/df plrt k|ltlglwTj u/fpg] gLlt kf6L{df x'g'k5{ . 

^=  bn / ;Qfdf x'Fbf g]tfx?aLrsf] zlQm ;Gt'ng ldnfpg cfnf]kfnf] 
lhDd]jf/L lbg] Joj:yf ug'{ Jojxfl/s / j}1flgs x'G5 . 

&=  u}//fhgLlts JolQmnfO{ bn jf ;Qfsf] dxTjk"0f{ lhDd]jf/Ldf Nofpg' eGbf 
cufl8 clgjfo{?kdf ljrf/4f/f k|lzlIft ub}{ ;+u7gfTds ljlw / k|lqmofdf 
;fd]n ug'{k5{ . 

*=  bnsf] ;+/rgfsf ;a} txx?nfO{ ljlw;Djt k|lqmofaf6 lgoldt kl/rfng 
ul/g'k5{ . bnsf] ljwfg / b:tfj]hdf hlt;'s} pTs[i6 n]lvPsf] eP klg 
Jojxf/df sfof{Gjog ePgg\ eg] tL s]an lglh{j ljrf/sf x/kmafx]s s]xL 
klg x'g ;Sb}gg\ .

lgisif{ 
/fhgLlts bnx?df ;+u7gfTds l;4fGt / g]t[Tj k|0ffnLaf/] ljdz{ / 
ljlwcg';f/ rNg] k|lta4tf ePg eg] klg kf6L{leq / aflx/ nf]stGq ;xL 
af6f]df lx8\g ;Sb}g . cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] ;jnLs/0fsf] lgldQ cfjZos 
k|lzIf0fsf] ;fy} ljlw / lgodgsf] klg cfjZostf x'G5 . /fhgLlts 
bn;DaGwL P]gn] cj;/jfbsf] lgoGq0f / bnabn tyf ljefhgdfly cª\s'z 
nufpg] k|of; t u/]sf] 5 t/ ;d:ofsf] csf]{ kf6f] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] 
cEof;nfO{ dha't ug]{tkm{ /fhgLlts bnx?sf] Wofg k'u]sf] 5}g . /fhgLlts 
kf6L{x?sf] ljwfgdf cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] cEof;af/] / kf6L{ k|d'vnfO{ x'g]÷lbOg] 
clwsf/sf] ;Ldfk|lt ljlw;Djt\ lgb]{zgsf] cefj 5 . ljz]if / dxTjk"0f{ 
kl/l:yltdf kf6L{sf k|d'vx? ljz]ifflwsf/sf] cfjZostf eGbf a9L k|of]u 
ug]{ ub{5g\ . o;n] P]g sfg'gdf ePsf] Joj:yf klg cfkm" cg's'n k|of]u jf 
pNn+3g x'g] ub{5 . 

To;sf/0f, oL / o:tf sf/0fn] /fhgLlts bnleq nf]stflGqs kl/kf6L 
cg';f/sf] sfo{ljlw ljsfl;t ug{ / k|efjsf/L ljlw / lgodg cfjZos ePsf] 
5 . t;y{, /fhgLlts bnleq ljrf/ / Jojxf/aLr k}bf ePsf] cGt/lj/f]w 
xn ug{ d"ntM ;du| ;d:ofsf] klxrfg, ;dfwfgsf] ljlw lgdf{0f / To;sf] 
sfof{Gjog ul/g'k5{ . g]kfnL gful/sn] sDtLdf olt rflxF cg'ej ug{ 
kfpg'k5{ . 
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themselves. Their respective constitutions also lack legal guidance on the themselves. Their respective constitutions also lack legal guidance on the 
practice of internal democracy and, in particular, the power limitation of the practice of internal democracy and, in particular, the power limitation of the 
party leader. In important situations, party leaders use their privileges more party leader. In important situations, party leaders use their privileges more 
than is necessary while also regularly violating or at least manipulating the than is necessary while also regularly violating or at least manipulating the 
provisions of the law for personal gain. provisions of the law for personal gain. 

Therefore, for these and many other similar reasons, it has become Therefore, for these and many other similar reasons, it has become 
increasingly necessary for political parties to start developing procedures in increasingly necessary for political parties to start developing procedures in 
line with democratic norms and regulations. To resolve the contradictions line with democratic norms and regulations. To resolve the contradictions 
within Nepali political parties between ideas and behaviors, the comprehensive within Nepali political parties between ideas and behaviors, the comprehensive 
holistic identification of the problem and the formulation and implementation holistic identification of the problem and the formulation and implementation 
of the solutions are key for solving this longstanding problem. Whatever else, of the solutions are key for solving this longstanding problem. Whatever else, 
the ordinary citizens of Nepal deserve no less.the ordinary citizens of Nepal deserve no less.
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In a party system, as political parties are the means for everyone to reach n a party system, as political parties are the means for everyone to reach 
state power, women from different marginalized communities should also state power, women from different marginalized communities should also 

have the opportunity to reach state power by joining a political party. have the opportunity to reach state power by joining a political party. 
However, Nepal's political parties have a random history in terms of the However, Nepal's political parties have a random history in terms of the 
representation of women from marginalized communities. Yet still, after the representation of women from marginalized communities. Yet still, after the 
ten-year Maoist People's War and Madhes movement, the representation of ten-year Maoist People's War and Madhes movement, the representation of 
women in political from marginalized communities has increased even though women in political from marginalized communities has increased even though 
their representation cannot be classified as meaningful. Apart from the JSP, their representation cannot be classified as meaningful. Apart from the JSP, 
the key party documents of three other main political parties (NC, CPN-UML, the key party documents of three other main political parties (NC, CPN-UML, 
and CPN-MC) all mention the issue of women's representation. At point of writing and CPN-MC) all mention the issue of women's representation. At point of writing 
prior to the split within the JSP, due to internal party disputes, their party statutes prior to the split within the JSP, due to internal party disputes, their party statutes 
and other related documents had not been finalized, including in relation to the and other related documents had not been finalized, including in relation to the 
representation of women. The other three-party documents provided for at representation of women. The other three-party documents provided for at 
least one-third participation of women in party committees at each level. least one-third participation of women in party committees at each level. 
Therefore, this article analyzes the representation of women in political parties. Therefore, this article analyzes the representation of women in political parties. 

The Issue of Women's Representation in Party Documents 
According to data made public in 2020, the NC has 852,000 members, According to data made public in 2020, the NC has 852,000 members, 
of which only 22 percent are women. From the standpoint of inclusion, 42 of which only 22 percent are women. From the standpoint of inclusion, 42 
percent of its members are represented by Khas Aryans, 24 percent by percent of its members are represented by Khas Aryans, 24 percent by 
Adhivasi Janajatis, 11 percent by Madhesis, five percent by Dalits, five percent Adhivasi Janajatis, 11 percent by Madhesis, five percent by Dalits, five percent 
by backward communities, three percent by Tharus and two percent by by backward communities, three percent by Tharus and two percent by 
Muslims. The NC constitution states that at least one-third of the party's Muslims. The NC constitution states that at least one-third of the party's 
committees at all levels should be represented by women. Accordingly, the committees at all levels should be represented by women. Accordingly, the 
167-member central working committee should have 52 women, with four 167-member central working committee should have 52 women, with four 
seats for Dalits, seven for Adivasis, six for Khas Aryas, four for Madhesis, seats for Dalits, seven for Adivasis, six for Khas Aryas, four for Madhesis, 
two Tharus and one Muslim. Even though the number of active members two Tharus and one Muslim. Even though the number of active members 
has not reached one-third, the provision that one-third of women should be has not reached one-third, the provision that one-third of women should be 
represented in the executive committee is a positive sign. However, in the represented in the executive committee is a positive sign. However, in the 
elections held inside or outside the party, except for the reserved seats on the elections held inside or outside the party, except for the reserved seats on the 
basis of ethnicity and gender, few women are ever fielded as candidates and basis of ethnicity and gender, few women are ever fielded as candidates and 
different marginalized communities are not fielded as candidates even in case different marginalized communities are not fielded as candidates even in case 
of non-reserved seats. Similarly, Khas Arya women seem to be given a priority. of non-reserved seats. Similarly, Khas Arya women seem to be given a priority. 

According to the CPN-UML constitution, committees will be elected at all According to the CPN-UML constitution, committees will be elected at all 
levels of the party and that those committees will be inclusive in character. levels of the party and that those committees will be inclusive in character. 
Similarly, the provision has been made for at least 33 percent women Similarly, the provision has been made for at least 33 percent women 

bnLo Joj:yfdf /fhgLlts bn g} ;a}sf nflu /fHo;Qf;Dd k'Ug] dfWod 
xf], To;}n] /fhgLlts bndf cfa4 eP/} l;dfGts[t ;d'bfosf dlxnfnfO{ 

klg /fHo;Qfdf k'Ug] xf] . t/, g]kfnsf] /fhgLlts bndf l56km'6 ?kdf dfq 
l;dfGts[t ;d'bfosf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj ePsf]] Oltxf; 5 . bzjif]{ 
dfcf]jfbL hgo'4 / dw]; cfGbf]ngsf sf/0f eg] l;dfGtLs[t ;d'bfosf 
dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts bndf k|ltlglwTj a9\b} uPsf] 5 . oBlk, l;dfGts[t 
dlxnfsf] cy{k"0f{ k|ltlglwTj eg] x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . hgtf ;dfhjfbL kf6L{ 
-h;kf_ afx]s cGo tLg /fhgLlts bn, g]kfnL sf+u|];, g]skf -Pdfn]_ / 
g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_sf b:tfj]hdf dlxnf k|ltlglwTjsf] ;jfn :ki6?kdf 
pNn]v ul/Psf] 5 . t/, ljefhg x'g'eGbf cufl8 of] n]v n]lvPsf] ;do;Dd 
hgtf ;dfhjfbL kf6L{n] b:tfj]hnfO{ clGtd ?k lbPsf] lyPg . To;}n] 
dlxnf k|ltlglwTjaf/] h;kfdf klg :ki6tf lyPg . cGo tLg kf6L{n] cfkm\gf 
b:tfj]hdf x/]s txsf] kf6L{ sld6Ldf sDtLdf klg PsltxfO{ dlxnfsf] 
;xeflutf u/fOg] k|fjwfg /fv]sf 5g\ . To;}n] of] n]vdf dlxnf k|ltlglwTjsf 
;Gbe{df /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] cj:yfaf/] ljZn]if0f ul/Psf] 5 . 

bnsf b:tfj]hdf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTjsf] ;jfn
lj=;+= @)&& ;fpgdf ;fj{hlgs ePsf] tYofª\scg';f/ g]kfnL sf+u|];df * 
nfv %@ xhf/ lqmofzLn ;b:o /x]sf 5g\ . tL ;b:odWo] @@ k|ltzt 
dfq} dlxnf 5g\ . ;fdflhs ljljwtfsf] sf]0faf6 x]bf{ $@ k|ltzt v;cfo{, 
@$ k|ltzt cflbjfl; hghflt, !! k|ltzt dw];L, % k|ltzt blnt %@ 
k|ltzt lk5l8Psf] If]q, # k|ltzt yf¿ / @ k|ltzt d'lZndsf] k|ltlglwTj 
/x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL sf+u|];sf] ljwfgdf kf6L{sf] x/]s txsf ;ldltdf sDtLdf 
PsltxfO{ dlxnf k|ltlglwTj x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf u/]sf] 5 . ljwfgdf pNn]lvt of] 
k|fjwfg ;sf/fTds 5 . of] k|fjwfgcg';f/ sf+u|];sf] !^& ;b:oLo s]lGb|o 
sfo{;ldltdf sDtLdf %@ hgf dlxnf x'g'k5{ . t/, Jojxf/df dlxnfsf] 
k|ltlglwTj ljwfgdf pNn]v ul/Padf]lhd x'g ;s]sf] 5}g . sf+u|];n] 
blnt dlxnfsf nflu $ cf]6f, cflbjf;L hghflt dlxnf &, v;cfo{ 
dlxnf ^, dw];L dlxnf $, yf¿ dlxnf @ / d'l:nd dlxnfsf] nflu ! l;6 
5'6\ofOPsf] 5 . 

sf+u|];sf] lqmofzLn ;b:odf dlxnfsf] ;+Vof PsltxfO{ gk'u]sf] eP klg 
sfo{;ldltdf PsltxfO{ dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 5}g . bnleq jf aflx/ x'g] 
lgjf{lrgdf klg hftLo / n}lª\us cfwf/df cf/lIft l;6afx]s cGo :yfgdf 
dlxnfnnfO{ cToGt} Go"g dfqfdf pd]b\jf/ agfOG5 . hftLo lx;fan] x]bf{ 
v'nftkm{ l;dfGtLs[t ;d'bfonfO{ lgjf{rgdf pd]b\jf/sf] ?kdf vf;} p7fO{+b}g . 
To;u/L dlxnfleq klg v;cfo{ dlxnfnfO{ g} k|fyldstf lbg] ul/G5 . 
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members in these committees. In the case of non-availability of minimum members in these committees. In the case of non-availability of minimum 
qualifications and criteria, the position of women members will remain qualifications and criteria, the position of women members will remain 
vacant. Similarly, it is stated that the Dalit community should have inclusive vacant. Similarly, it is stated that the Dalit community should have inclusive 
representation in party committees at all levels. representation in party committees at all levels. 

In the same way, the CPN-MC has also made the provision in its constitution In the same way, the CPN-MC has also made the provision in its constitution 
that 35 percent representation of women should be mandatory across all that 35 percent representation of women should be mandatory across all 
party committees. The decision was taken by the party's standing committee party committees. The decision was taken by the party's standing committee 
held on April 27, 2021 and will be implemented after it is passed by the held on April 27, 2021 and will be implemented after it is passed by the 
central committee. After that, at least 35 percent representation of women central committee. After that, at least 35 percent representation of women 
should be made mandatory in all committees at all levels. should be made mandatory in all committees at all levels. 

Women in Political Parties 
Therefore, the practice of gender and social inclusion within the main political Therefore, the practice of gender and social inclusion within the main political 
parties shows a clear picture of gender equality. As per the central committee parties shows a clear picture of gender equality. As per the central committee 
data of these parties, the CPN-UML has 78 central members, of which 25 data of these parties, the CPN-UML has 78 central members, of which 25 
are women. Of the women, 17 are Khas Aryan women, 6 are Adivasi Janajati, are women. Of the women, 17 are Khas Aryan women, 6 are Adivasi Janajati, 
one is Madheshi and one is Dalit. The NC’s central committee has 126 central one is Madheshi and one is Dalit. The NC’s central committee has 126 central 
members, with 20 women, of which 10 were Khas Aryas, five Adivasi Janajatis, members, with 20 women, of which 10 were Khas Aryas, five Adivasi Janajatis, 
three Madhesis and two Dalits. The 179-member CPN-MC central committee three Madhesis and two Dalits. The 179-member CPN-MC central committee 
has 33 women of whom 18 are Aryas, ten Adivasi Janajatis, one Madhesis has 33 women of whom 18 are Aryas, ten Adivasi Janajatis, one Madhesis 
and two Dalits. Similarly, the JSP has 110 women in its 778-member central and two Dalits. Similarly, the JSP has 110 women in its 778-member central 
committee, of those women members, 62 are Madhesis while other Adivasi, committee, of those women members, 62 are Madhesis while other Adivasi, 
Muslim and Dalit women are under-represented. Muslim and Dalit women are under-represented. 

Constitutional and Legal System 
Article 38 of the Constitution provides for the rights of women, according Article 38 of the Constitution provides for the rights of women, according 
to which women can participate in all state bodies based on the principle to which women can participate in all state bodies based on the principle 
of proportional inclusion. Article 42 provides for the right to social justice, of proportional inclusion. Article 42 provides for the right to social justice, 
including for "the socially backward women, Dalit, indigenous people, including for "the socially backward women, Dalit, indigenous people, 
indigenous nationalities, Madhesi, Tharu, minorities, persons with disabilities, indigenous nationalities, Madhesi, Tharu, minorities, persons with disabilities, 
marginalized communities, Muslims, backward classes, gender and sexual marginalized communities, Muslims, backward classes, gender and sexual 
minorities, youths, farmers, laborers, oppressed or citizens of backward regions minorities, youths, farmers, laborers, oppressed or citizens of backward regions 
and indigent Khas Arya". They are required to participate in every body of the and indigent Khas Arya". They are required to participate in every body of the 
state on the basis of their population. The constitution specifies that women, state on the basis of their population. The constitution specifies that women, 
Dalits, Adivasi Janajatis, Madhesis, Tharus, Muslims backward communities Dalits, Adivasi Janajatis, Madhesis, Tharus, Muslims backward communities 
and Khas Arya should be represented on the basis of a reserved list, when a and Khas Arya should be represented on the basis of a reserved list, when a 

g]skf -Pdfn]_sf] ljwfgcg';f/ kf6L{sf] ;a} txsf lgjf{lrt sld6L x'g] / tL 
sld6L :yfgLo ljz]iftfcg';f/ ;dfj]zL rl/qsf x'g] Joj:yf 5 . o;}u/L tL 
sld6Ldf Go'gtd ## k|ltzt dlxnf ;b:o clgjfo{ x'g] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . 
Go"gtd of]Uotf / dfkb08 gk'u]sf] cj:yfdf eg] dlxnf ;b:osf] :yfg vfnL 
/xg]5 . To:t} ;a} txsf kf6L{ sld6Ldf blnt ;d'bfosf] ;dfj]zL k|ltlglwTj 
x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf ljwfgdf ul/Psf] 5 . To;} u/L g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_n] 
kf6L{sf] ;a} ;ldltdf #% k|ltzt dlxnf k|ltlglwTj clgjfo{ x'g'kg]{ 
Joj:yf ljwfgd} u/]sf] 5 . lj=;+= @)&* ;fn a}zfv !$ df a;]sf] kf6L{sf] 
:yfoL sld6L a}7sn] pQm lg0f{o u/]sf] xf] . h'g lg0f{o kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o 
;ldltaf6 kfl/t ePkl5 nfu" x'g]5 . To;kl5 eg] kf6L{sf] s]lGb|o :yfgLo 
tx;Ddsf ;a} ;ldltdf dlxnfsf] sDtLdf #% k|ltzt k|ltlglwTj clgjfo{ 
ul/g'k5{ . 

/fhgLlts bndf dlxnf 
/fhgLlts bnleq ul/Psf] n}lª\us tyf ;fdflhs ;dfj]zLs/0fsf] cEof;n]] 
n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] cj:yfsf] lrq b]vfpF5 . b]zsf k|d'v rf/ bnsf] 
s]lGb|o ;ldltsf] tYofª\s x]bf{ g]skf -Pdfn]_df &* hgf s]lGb|o ;b:o 5g\, 
h;dWo] @% hgf dlxnf 5g\ . dlxnfdWo] !& hgf v;cfo{ dlxnf 5g\ eg] 
^ hgf cflbjf;L hghflt, ! dw]:fL / ! hgf dfq} blnt dlxnf 5g\ . 
g]kfnL sf+u|];sf] s]lGb|o ;ldltdf !@^ hgf s]lGb|o ;b:o 5g\, h;dWo] 
@) dlxnf 5g\ . tL dlxnfdWo] v;cfo{ !) hgf, cflbjf;L hghflt %, 
dw];L # / blnt @ hgf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 5 . g]skf -dfcf]jfbL–s]Gb|_sf] 
!&( ;b:oLo s]lGb|o ;ldltdf ## hgf dlxnf 5g\ . h;dWo] v;cfo{ 
!*, cflbjf;L hghflt !), dw];L ! / blnt @ hgf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 
5 . o;}u/L hgtf ;dfhjfbL kf6L{sf] &&* hgfsf] s]lGb|o ;ldltdf !!) 
hgf dlxnf 5g\ . tL dlxnf ;b:odWo] ^@ hgf dw];L dlxnf 5g\ eg] c¿ 
cflbjf;L hghflt, d'l:nd / blnt dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj sdhf]/ g} 5 . 

;+j}wflgs tyf sfg'gL Joj:yf 
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, @)&@ sf] wf/f #* df …dlxnfsf] xsÚsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5, 
h;cg';f/ /fHosf ;a} lgsfodf dlxnfnfO{ ;dfg'kflts ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf] 
cfwf/df ;xefuL x'g] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 5 . wf/f $@ df …;fdflhs Gofosf] 
xsÚsf] Joj:yf 5, h;df æcfly{s, ;fdflhs jf z}lIfs b[li6n] k5fl8 k/]sf 
dlxnf, blnt, cflbjf;L hghflt, dw];L, yf¿, d'l:nd, lk58fju{, cNk;+Vos, 
ckfª\utf ePsf JolQm, n}lª\us tyf ls;fg, >lds, pTkLl8t jf lk5l8Psf] 
If]qsf gful/s tyf cfly{s ?kn] ljkGg v; cfo{ÆnfO{ klg pgLx?sf] 
hg;+Vofsf] cfwf/df /fHosf] x/]s lgsfodf ;xefuL x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf 5 . 
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party nominates candidates on the proportional list for elections to the House party nominates candidates on the proportional list for elections to the House 
of Representatives. of Representatives. 

The Constitution further states that at least one-third of the total number The Constitution further states that at least one-third of the total number 
of members elected from each party represented in the federal parliament of members elected from each party represented in the federal parliament 
should be women. However, the Constitution binds parties to women's should be women. However, the Constitution binds parties to women's 
representation in politics, but is silent on the diversity of women who are representation in politics, but is silent on the diversity of women who are 
represented once they are in parliament. Pursuant to Article 86, the National represented once they are in parliament. Pursuant to Article 86, the National 
Assembly shall consist of eight members from each province, one of whom Assembly shall consist of eight members from each province, one of whom 
must be a person with disability or a minority. Pursuant to sub-article 2 (b), on must be a person with disability or a minority. Pursuant to sub-article 2 (b), on 
the recommendation of the Government, there should be three people with at the recommendation of the Government, there should be three people with at 
least one woman nominated by the President. least one woman nominated by the President. 

The Constitution states that when each political party nominates a candidate The Constitution states that when each political party nominates a candidate 
in the proportional representation system of the Provincial Assembly, "women, in the proportional representation system of the Provincial Assembly, "women, 
Dalits, Adivasi Janajati, Madhesi, Tharu, Muslim, backward areas, minority Dalits, Adivasi Janajati, Madhesi, Tharu, Muslim, backward areas, minority 
communities and Khas Arya" will be represented on the basis of a reserved communities and Khas Arya" will be represented on the basis of a reserved 
list. There is also a provision to pay attention to the geographical balance of list. There is also a provision to pay attention to the geographical balance of 
the concerned state when giving such a candidature. The Constitution also the concerned state when giving such a candidature. The Constitution also 
requests political parties to have one-third women's representation in the requests political parties to have one-third women's representation in the 
provincial assembly. Pursuant to Article 222, Clause 3, at least two women provincial assembly. Pursuant to Article 222, Clause 3, at least two women 
from each ward will be represented in the village assembly. In addition, Article from each ward will be represented in the village assembly. In addition, Article 
269, Clause 4 (c) provides for the representation of diversity in the executive 269, Clause 4 (c) provides for the representation of diversity in the executive 
committees of various levels of a party. committees of various levels of a party. 

In terms of national legislation, according to the Political Parties Act, 2017, In terms of national legislation, according to the Political Parties Act, 2017, 
election, nomination and appointment should include the participation of its election, nomination and appointment should include the participation of its 
members in such committees on the basis of the inclusive principle so as to members in such committees on the basis of the inclusive principle so as to 
reflect diversity in society. In addition, it states that at least one-third of the reflect diversity in society. In addition, it states that at least one-third of the 
party's committees at all levels should be women. This provision emphasizes party's committees at all levels should be women. This provision emphasizes 
gender equality as well as social inclusion.gender equality as well as social inclusion.

Challenges in Representation of 
Marginalized Women in Political Parties 
While women’s participation in political party committees is likely to increase, While women’s participation in political party committees is likely to increase, 
the representation of marginalized women is unlikely to greatly improve. There the representation of marginalized women is unlikely to greatly improve. There 
are reasons for this. are reasons for this. 

;fdfg'kflts lgjf{rg k|0ffnLadf]lhd x'g] Kf|ltlglw;efsf] lgjf{rgsf nflu 
/fhgLlts bnn] pDd]bjf/L lbFbf hg;+Vofsf] cfwf/df dlxnf, blnt, 
cflbjf;L hghflt, v;cfo{, dw];L, yf¿, d'l:nd, lk5l8Psf] If]q 
;d]taf6 aGb ;"rLsf cfwf/df k|ltlglwTj u/fpg'kg]{ ;+ljwfgd}  
Joj:yf 5 .

To:t} ;+3Lo ;+;bdf k|ltlglwTj ug]{ k|To]s /fhgLlts bnaf6 lgjf{lrt s"n 
;b:o ;+Vofsf] sDtLdf PsltxfO ;b:o dlxnf x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf 5 . g]kfnsf] 
;+ljwfgn] /fhgLltdf dlxnf k|ltlglwTjaf/] bnnfO{ afWosf/L t agfPsf] 5 
t/, k|ltlglwTj x'g] dlxnfleqsf] ljljwtfaf/] eg] df}g 5 . 

;+ljwfgsf] wf/f *^ cg';f/ /fli6«o;efsf] u7gdf k|To]s k|b]zaf6  
cf7hgf x'g], h;dWo] Pshgf ckfª\utf ePsf JolQm jf cNk;+Vos 
dWo] x'g} kg]{ elgPsf] 5 . o;} pkwf/f @-v_ adf]lhd g]kfn ;/sf/sf] 
l;kmfl/;df /fi6«kltaf6 dgf]lgt sDtLdf Pshgf dlxnf;lxt tLghgf  
x'g'kg]{ k|fjwfg 5 . 

k|b]z;efsf] ;fdfg'kflts lgjf{rg k|0ffnLdf k|To]s /fhgLlts bnn] 
pDd]bjf/L lbFbf hg;+Vofsf] cfwf/df dlxnf, blnt, cflbjf;L hghflt, 
v;cfo{, dw];L, yf¿, d'l:nd, lkl5l8Psf] If]q, cNk;+Vos ;d'bfo ;d]taf6 
aGb ;"lrsf cfwf/df k|ltlglwTj x'g] Joj:yf 5 . To;/L pDd]bjf/L lb+Fbf 
;DalGwt k|b]zsf] ef}uf]lns ;Gt'ngnfO{ ;d]t Wofg lbg'kg]{ Joj:yf 5 . ;fy} 
;+ljwfgn] k|b]z;efdf klg PsltxfO dlxnf k|ltlglwTj u/fpg} kg]{ bnx?nfO{ 
afWo agfPsf] 5 . 

;+ljwfgsf] ufpF;ef u7g;DaGwL wf/f @@@ sf] pkwf/f # cg';f/ u7g x'g] 
ufpF;efdf k|To]s j8faf6 sDtLdf b'O{hgf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj x'g] Joj:yf 
5 . ;fy} wf/f @^( sf] pkwf/f $ -u_ cg';f/ bnsf] ljleGg txsf 
sfo{sfl/0fL ;ldltdf g]kfnsf] ljljwtfnfO{ k|ltlglwTjsf] Joj:yf ul/Psf] 
x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf 5 .

/fhgLlts bn ;DaGwL P]g, @)&# cg';f/ lgjf{rg, dgf]gog / lgo'lQm ubf{ 
g]kfnsf] ;fdflhs ljljwtf k|ltlaDa x'g]u/L cfkm\gf ;b:odWox?af6 To:tf 
;ldltdf ;dfj]zL l;4fGtsf] cfwf/df ;xefuL u/fpg' kg]{ elgPsf] 5 . ;fy} 
bnsf] ;a} txsf] ;ldltdf slDtdf PsltxfO{ dlxnf ;b:o x'g'kg]{ elgPsf] 
5 . o; Joj:yfn] n}lª\us ;dfgtfsf] ;fy} ;dflhs ;dfj]zLs/0fdf hf]8 
lbPsf] 5 . 
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Reluctance:Reluctance:  
While the principle of inclusion is mentioned in the Constitution, laws and While the principle of inclusion is mentioned in the Constitution, laws and 
regulations, political parties do not want to make it inclusive. Even the major regulations, political parties do not want to make it inclusive. Even the major 
political parties have not been freed from the patriarchal and ‘high caste’ political parties have not been freed from the patriarchal and ‘high caste’ 
thinking prevailing in society at large. Even within women, the leadership thinking prevailing in society at large. Even within women, the leadership 
of marginalized women still does not seem to be acceptable. Non-Dalits, in of marginalized women still does not seem to be acceptable. Non-Dalits, in 
particular, do not accept the leadership of Dalit women, non-Muslims do not particular, do not accept the leadership of Dalit women, non-Muslims do not 
accept Muslim leadership and so on. While efforts are being made to bring accept Muslim leadership and so on. While efforts are being made to bring 
Madhesi, Dalit, Muslim and other marginalized women into roles of political Madhesi, Dalit, Muslim and other marginalized women into roles of political 
leadership, the challenge remains of having such individuals accepted within leadership, the challenge remains of having such individuals accepted within 
the party structures. the party structures. 

Tokenism:Tokenism:  
Political parties have made provision for at least 33 percent representation of Political parties have made provision for at least 33 percent representation of 
women in their party constitution. However, none of the parties actually have women in their party constitution. However, none of the parties actually have 
33 percent representation of women in their respective structures. Yet, the 33 percent representation of women in their respective structures. Yet, the 
women that are represented are also kept in the same group and the diversity women that are represented are also kept in the same group and the diversity 
within women is flatly ignored. Therefore, the Khas Arya community is still the within women is flatly ignored. Therefore, the Khas Arya community is still the 
dominant caste among the women represented in parties with Dalit, Madhesi dominant caste among the women represented in parties with Dalit, Madhesi 
and Muslim marginalized women having minimal representation. and Muslim marginalized women having minimal representation. 

Abuse of the proportional system:Abuse of the proportional system:  
Although the Constitution provides for at least one-third women's Although the Constitution provides for at least one-third women's 
representation in elections, if this result is not achieved directly under the representation in elections, if this result is not achieved directly under the 
majoritarian system, women will have to be represented proportionally. majoritarian system, women will have to be represented proportionally. 
However, the proportional system has been abused in recent times. Non-However, the proportional system has been abused in recent times. Non-
political persons who have just joined the party are represented on the political persons who have just joined the party are represented on the 
basis of kinship, nepotism and accessibility. Moreover, proportional seats basis of kinship, nepotism and accessibility. Moreover, proportional seats 
reserved for marginalized women by some parties seem to include persons reserved for marginalized women by some parties seem to include persons 
from business and other similar ‘influential’ individuals. As a consequence, from business and other similar ‘influential’ individuals. As a consequence, 
marginalized women and women who have contributed to politics are not marginalized women and women who have contributed to politics are not 
properly represented.properly represented.

Economic dependency of women: Economic dependency of women: 
Although women constitute 51 percent of the population, most women Although women constitute 51 percent of the population, most women 
remain economically dependent on men. Due to this, women are unable to remain economically dependent on men. Due to this, women are unable to 

/fhgLlt bndf l;dfGts[t dlxnf k|ltlglwTjsf] r'gf}tL
pNn]vLt ;a} bnx?sf] ljleGg txsf] ;ldltdf dlxnfsf] ;xeflutf a9\g] 
b]lvP klg l;dfGts[t dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTjdf vf;} km/s cfpg] ;Defjgf  
sd 5 . o;sf vf; ljleGg sf/0fx? 5g\, tL sf/0faf/] oxfF ;+lIfKt rrf{ 
ul/Psf] 5 . 

c:jLs[lt M  
g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, P]g, sfg'gdf ;dfj]zL l;4fGt pNn]v eP klg bnx? 
/ To;sf] g]t[Tjn] vf;} ;dfj]zL agfpg rfx]sf 5}gg\ . g]kfnL ;dfhdf 
JofKt /x]sf] lkt[;QfTds / pRr hftLo ;f]raf6 g]kfnsf k|d'v bnx? klg 
d'Qm eO;s]sf 5}gg\ . dlxnfleq klg l;dfGts[t dlxnfsf] g]t[Tj cem} klg 
:jLsfo{ eO;s]sf] b]lvFb}g . ljz]if u/]/ blnt dlxnfsf] g]t[Tj u}/blntn] 
:jLsf/ ub}{gg\ . d'l:ndsf] g]t[Tj u}/d'l:ndn] :jLsf/ ub}{gg\ . afWosf/L 
sfg'gL Joj:yfsf sf/0f yf]/} eP klg dw]];L, blnt, d'l:nd cflb l;dfGts[t 
dlxnfsf] g]t[Tjdf cfpg] k|oTg eO/x]sf] 5, t/ pgLx?sf] g]t[TjnfO{ ;xh} 
:jLsf/ gug]{ uDeL/ r'gf}tL 5 . 

cfnª\sfl/stf M  
/fhgLlts bnx?n] ljwfgdf slDtdf ## k|ltzt dlxnf k|ltlglwTj x'g] 
Joj:yf u/]sf 5g\ . t/, s'g} klg /fhgLlts bnn] ## k|ltzt dlxnfnfO{ 
k|ltlglwTj u/fPsf 5}gg\ . csf]{tkm{ k|ltlglwTj u/fOPsf dlxnfnfO{ klg Pp6} 
;d"xsf 5g\, dlxnfleqsf ljljwtfnfO{ a]jf:tf ul/Psf] 5 cyf{t /fhgLlts 
bnleq k|ltlglwTj ug]{ dlxnfdf klg v;cfo{ ;d'bfos} jr{Zj 5 . ljz]ifu/L 
blnt, dw];L, d'l:nd ;d'bfo l;dfGtLs[t ;d'bfosf dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 
cToGt} yf]/} 5 . 

;dfg'kflts k|0ffnLsf] b'?kof]u M  
;+ljwfgn] lgjf{rgdf sDtLdf PsltxfO dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj x'g'kg]{ Joj:yf 
u/]sf] 5 . k|ToIf lgjf{rg k|0ffnLtkm{af6 of] kl/0ffd gcfP ;fdfg'kflts 
k|0ffnLaf6 dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj k'¥ofpg' kg]{ x'G5 . t/, kl5Nnf] ;dodf 
;fdfg'kflts lgjf{rg k|0ffnLsf] r/d b'?kof]u eO/x]sf] 5 . kf6L{df ev{/} 
k|j]z u/]sf, u}//fhgLlts JolQmnfO{ gftfjfb, kl/jf/jfb tyf kx'Frsf] 
cfwf/df k|ltlglwTj u/fOG5 . sltko bnn] l;dfGtLs[t dlxnfsf nflu 
5'6\ofOPsf] ;dfg'kflts l;6df Jofkf/L tyf k|e'TjzfnL JolQm ;dfj]z u/]sf 
5g\ . kl0ffdt M l;dfGts[t dlxnf / /fhgLltdf of]ubfg lbPsf dlxnfsf] 
;xL k|ltlglwTj x'g ;s]sf] 5}Gf . 
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be politically active. Due to the economic disorder in the election process, it be politically active. Due to the economic disorder in the election process, it 
is almost impossible for financially disadvantaged people to contest elections, is almost impossible for financially disadvantaged people to contest elections, 
especially someone from a marginalized community. In this context, do not especially someone from a marginalized community. In this context, do not 
forget that 90 percent of Dalits do not own land, which reflects the economic forget that 90 percent of Dalits do not own land, which reflects the economic 
status of Dalit women. Therefore, economic hardship has become a key barrier status of Dalit women. Therefore, economic hardship has become a key barrier 
to women's political representation. to women's political representation. 

Measures to Politically Empower Women
Here are a number of possible measures that can be taken to politically Here are a number of possible measures that can be taken to politically 
empower women: empower women: 

Inclusive political parties:  
Political parties are the most important door for women's participation and Political parties are the most important door for women's participation and 
representation. Therefore, there should be a mandatory provision of 50 representation. Therefore, there should be a mandatory provision of 50 
percent women in all structures of political parties. The provision to include 50 percent women in all structures of political parties. The provision to include 50 
percent women from various communities should be included in the party's percent women from various communities should be included in the party's 
constitution. constitution. 

Reform of the proportional list system: 
The reservation of women in the proportional list plays an important role The reservation of women in the proportional list plays an important role 
in increasing women's representation. However, political parties have been in increasing women's representation. However, political parties have been 
abusing the loopholes in the current law to get representation in such seats. abusing the loopholes in the current law to get representation in such seats. 
Therefore, provisions such as becoming a candidate only after five years of Therefore, provisions such as becoming a candidate only after five years of 
party membership, etc. can be implemented as the required criteria to control party membership, etc. can be implemented as the required criteria to control 
this phenomena. this phenomena. 

Emphasis on the meaningful participation of marginalized women:
The provision of proportional representation (50 percent) in every structure The provision of proportional representation (50 percent) in every structure 
of a political party should be mentioned in the constitution of every party. It is of a political party should be mentioned in the constitution of every party. It is 
not sufficient to say that the seats are reserved for women. Instead, diversity not sufficient to say that the seats are reserved for women. Instead, diversity 
within the women should be mentioned in law. More broadly, there also within the women should be mentioned in law. More broadly, there also 
needs to be a wide-ranging change in the perception and attitudes towards needs to be a wide-ranging change in the perception and attitudes towards 
marginalized women.marginalized women.

Emphasis on gender-friendly environment: 
A systemic change is needed in the patriarchal thinking and structure towards A systemic change is needed in the patriarchal thinking and structure towards 
the women in politics. The tendency of not accepting women's leadership, the women in politics. The tendency of not accepting women's leadership, 

dlxnfsf] cfly{s k/lg/e{tf{ M  
g]kfndf dlxnfsf] hg;+Vof %!=$ k|ltzt ePklg clwsf+z dlxnf k'?ifdfly 
k/lge{/ cj:yfdf 5g\ . cfly{s?kn] k/lge{/ x'g' k/]sf sf/0f dlxnf ;xh} 
/fhgLltdf ;lqmo x'g ;ls/x]sf 5}gg\ . lgjf{rgdf x'g] cfly{s rnv]nsf 
sf/0f lakGgn] r'gfj n8\g c:fDej k|foM 5, ljz]ifu/L l;dfGts[t ;d'bfosf 
JolQmx?n] . blnt dlxnfsf] cfly{s cj:yf x]bf{ () k|ltzt blnt;Fu kof{Kt 
hUuf hldg / a:g] 3/ 5}g . pgLx? b}lgs Hofnfbf/L u/L lhljsf]kfh{g 
ug'{kg]{ cj:yf 5 . To;}n] cfly{s lakGgtf /fhgLltdf dlxnf k|lglwTjsf] 
afws aGg k'u]sf] 5 .

dlxnfnfO{ /fhgLlts ;zlQms/0f ug]{ pkfo 
;dfj]zL /fhgLlts bn M  
/fhgLlts bn eg]sf] /fHo;Qfdf dlxnf ;xefuLtf u/fpg] ;a}eGbf dxTjk"0f{ 
/ lg0ff{os 9f]sfsf] ?kdf /x]sf x'G5g\ . t;y{ /fhgLlts bnx?sf] ;a} 
;+/rgfdf %) k|ltzt dlxnfsf] clgjfo{ k|ltlglwTj x'g] Joj:yf x'g'k5{ . tL 
%) k|ltzt dlxnfleq clgjfo{?kdf ljleGg ;d'bfonfO{ ;d]l6g' kg]{ afWofTds 
k|fjwfg kf6L{sf] ljwfgd} /flvg'k5{ .

;dfg'kflts lgjf{rg k|0ffnLdf ;'wf/ M  
/fhgLltdf dlxnf k|ltlglwTj a9fpg ;dfg'kfltstkm{sf] l;6df dlxnfsf] 
cf/If0fn] dxTjk"0f{ e"ldsf v]N5 . t/, To:tf] l;6df k|ltlglwTj u/fpgsf] 
nflu sfg'gleq /x]sf] sdhf]/LnfO{ /fhgLlts g]t[Tjn] xb};Dd b'?kof]u u/]sf] 
kfOG5 . t;y{ To;sf] lgoGq0fsf] nflu cfjZos dfkb08 to ug'{k5{ . 
pbfx/0fsf nflu kf6L{ ;b:otf lnPsf] kfFr jif{kl5 dfq} pDd]bjf/ aGg] 
Joj:yf cflb nfu" ug{ ;lsG5 .

l;dfGts[t dlxnfsf] cy{k"0f{ ;xeflutfdf hf]8 M  
/fhg}lts bnsf] x/]s ;+/rgfdf ;+ljwfgn] Joj:yf u/]cg'?k ;dfg'kflts 
k|ltlglwTjsf] -krf; k|ltzt_ Joj:yf bnsf] ljwfgd} pNn]v x'g'k5{ . 
dlxnfsf] nflu 5'6\ofOPsf] l;6df s]an dlxnf eg]/ x'Fb}g . dlxnfleqsf] 
ljljwtfaf/] P]g sfg'gd} pNn]v x'g'k5{ . ;fy} l;dfGts[t dlxnfnfO{ x]g]{ ;f]+r 
/ b[li6sf]0fdf Jofks kl/jt{g x'g' cfjZos 5 .

/fhgLltdf n}lª\usd}qL jftfj/0fdf hf]8 M  
/fhgLltdf dlxnfnfO{ x]g]{ lkt[;QfTds ;f]+r / ;+/rgfdf Jofks kl/jt{g 
cfjZos 5 . dlxnfsf] g]t[Tj g:jLsfg]{, cj;/ glbg], sdhf]/ 7fGg] 
k|j[lQnfO{ lg:t]h ug'{k5{ . dlxnfsf] z/L/ / of}lgstfdfly k|xf/ ug]{ 
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not giving those opportunities, or considering them too weak needs to stop. not giving those opportunities, or considering them too weak needs to stop. 
The leaders who negatively affect the rights of women should be brought to The leaders who negatively affect the rights of women should be brought to 
justice by establishing an enabling environment for justice. For this, the active justice by establishing an enabling environment for justice. For this, the active 
and full participation of men is key. Everyone should have the responsibility and full participation of men is key. Everyone should have the responsibility 
to eliminate gender discrimination and create equality. For this, political party to eliminate gender discrimination and create equality. For this, political party 
structures and state bodies should be made gender friendly and behaviors structures and state bodies should be made gender friendly and behaviors 
that include caste discrimination, regional discrimination, and discrimination that include caste discrimination, regional discrimination, and discrimination 
based on language should be eradicated.based on language should be eradicated.

g]tfnfO{ sfg'gL bfo/fdf Nofpg] jftfj/0f lgdf0f{ ul/g'k5{ . o;sf] nflu 
k'?if ;xeflutf clgjfo{ 5 . n}lª\us lje]b x6fpg' / ;dfgtfsf] cj:yf 
l;hgf ug'{ ;a}sf] lhDd]jf/L x'g'k5{ . o;sf] nflu bnsf ;+/rfgfdf / /fHosf 
lgsfonfO{ n}lª\usd}qL agfpg'k5{ . hftLo lje]b, If]qLo lje]b, eflifs 
lje]bnufotsf] Jojxf/nfO{ k"0f{?kn] cGTo ug'{k5{ .
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UK politics has undergone many far-reaching changes over the past 25 K politics has undergone many far-reaching changes over the past 25 
years. Some of the most significant developments have emerged from years. Some of the most significant developments have emerged from 

the main political parties, not least when it comes down to selecting their the main political parties, not least when it comes down to selecting their 
candidates standing for election. The whole election process has evolved candidates standing for election. The whole election process has evolved 
and emerged differently from the ‘stuffy’ 1960s' era. However, this has not and emerged differently from the ‘stuffy’ 1960s' era. However, this has not 
necessarily been positively reflected by participation levels in elections or necessarily been positively reflected by participation levels in elections or 
political parties. In a fast-evolving world, the introduction of multi-channel political parties. In a fast-evolving world, the introduction of multi-channel 
cable television, changes in shopping patterns and increases in employment cable television, changes in shopping patterns and increases in employment 
opportunities (especially among women), have all contributed to much opportunities (especially among women), have all contributed to much 
diminished participation in party politics. Gone are the days when hundreds diminished participation in party politics. Gone are the days when hundreds 
of people would attend a street corner meeting or political rally. Even during of people would attend a street corner meeting or political rally. Even during 
election times, party political campaigning in the UK has changed with election times, party political campaigning in the UK has changed with 
traditional methods to be replaced by targeted approaches using new media.traditional methods to be replaced by targeted approaches using new media.

This phenomenon is also reflected in the percentage turnout of voters in the This phenomenon is also reflected in the percentage turnout of voters in the 
elections. In 1992, almost 80 percent of Britons exercised their right to vote elections. In 1992, almost 80 percent of Britons exercised their right to vote 
in the general election. By 2001, that figure had fallen below 60 percent, and in the general election. By 2001, that figure had fallen below 60 percent, and 
although in 2019 it was back at 67 percent, many observers predict that although in 2019 it was back at 67 percent, many observers predict that 
participation in future elections may be less than half of the electorate, as participation in future elections may be less than half of the electorate, as 
is often the case in the US, when the president can often be elected on not is often the case in the US, when the president can often be elected on not 
much more than a 50 percent turn-out. Added to this, is the suggestion that much more than a 50 percent turn-out. Added to this, is the suggestion that 
national politics is no longer as relevant as it was. The rise of regional parties, national politics is no longer as relevant as it was. The rise of regional parties, 
for example in Scotland, and the growth of new parties has made traditional for example in Scotland, and the growth of new parties has made traditional 
politics seem less relevant. With this in mind, it is not surprising that both main politics seem less relevant. With this in mind, it is not surprising that both main 
UK parties - the Conservative and Labor parties – have seen a long-term UK parties - the Conservative and Labor parties – have seen a long-term 
decrease in their membership. By contrast, the number of people who see decrease in their membership. By contrast, the number of people who see 
themselves as promising politicians, stays just as high as ever.themselves as promising politicians, stays just as high as ever.

Whenever a ‘safe’ parliamentary constituency for either party becomes Whenever a ‘safe’ parliamentary constituency for either party becomes 
available as many as a hundred aspiring candidates invariably rush to gain available as many as a hundred aspiring candidates invariably rush to gain 
selection. Yet, even in ‘hopeless constituencies’, many selections often turn selection. Yet, even in ‘hopeless constituencies’, many selections often turn 
into closely contested battles because the experience of participating in them into closely contested battles because the experience of participating in them 
can be invaluable and campaigning can still be just as exciting. can be invaluable and campaigning can still be just as exciting. 

The UK Labor Party was founded over a century ago to elect active trade The UK Labor Party was founded over a century ago to elect active trade 
union members to parliament to be a voice to defend the interests of the union members to parliament to be a voice to defend the interests of the 
workers. Until recently, there were many constituencies in different parts workers. Until recently, there were many constituencies in different parts 

laut @% jif{df ;+o'Qm clw/fHo -o's]_sf] /fhgLltdf lb3{sfnLg 
k|efj kfg]{ y'k|} kl/jt{g ePsf 5g\ . o:tf dxTjk"0f{ kl/jt{g d"ntM 

/fhgLlts bnaf6 ePsf x'g\ . o;sf ;fy} lgjf{rgsf nflu pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6 
k|lqmofdf klg kl/jt{g ePsf 5g\ . ;g\ !(^) lt/ ;Dk"0f{ lgjf{rg k|lqmof 
cJojl:yt lyof] . To;kl5 la:tf/} lgjf{rg k|lqmof kl/:s[t / kl/dflh{t 
x'Fb} cfO/x]sf] 5 . t/, o; kl/jt{gaf6 lgjf{rg / /fhgLlts bndf x'g] 
;xeflutfsf] cj:yfdf eg] ;sf/fTds glthf b]lvPsf] 5}g . ;+;f/el/ g} 
w]/} lsl;dsf kl/jt{g tLa| ultdf eO/x]sf 5g\ . h:t} M ljleGg Rofgn 
cfpg] 6]lnlehgsf] ;'¿jft ePsf] 5, lsgd]nsf tl/sfdf Jofks kl/jt{g 
-xKtfsf] ;ft} lbg / sltko cj:yfdf lbgsf] @$ 306f_ cfPsf] 5 eg] 
/f]huf/Ldf klg a[l4 -vf;u/L dlxnfdf_ ePsf] 5 . oL ljifon] /fhgLlts 
bnsf ;a} txdf ;xefuLtf / lqmofsnfkdf eg] sdL NofPsf] 5 . kSs} 
klg clxn] ;8ssf] sf]0f;efdf jf /fhgLlts ¥ofnLdf ;of}F dflg; ;xefuL 
x'g] cj:yf 5}g . lgjf{rgs} ;dodf klg lgjf{rg k|rf/–k|;f/sf k/Dk/fut 
ljlwsf] k|of]u x'g 5f]8]sf] 5 . ;+o'Qm clw/fHo -o's]_df o:tf k/Dk/fut 
ljlwaf6 nlIft ;d'bfodf k|rf/–k|;f/ ug]{ rngnfO{ OG6/g]6 / ;fdflhs 
;~hfnn] la:yflkt ul/;s]sf] 5 . 

lgjf{rgdf x'g] dtbftfsf] ;xefuLtfn] klg lgjf{rgsf] ljsf; qmdnfO{ 
k|ltlalDat u5{ . ;g\ !((@ df a]nfotL hg;+VofdWo] em08} *) k|ltzt 
gful/sn] cfdlgjf{rgdf dtbfg ug{ kfpg] clwsf/sf] pkof]u u/] . 
;g\ @))! ;Dddf eg] of] cg'kft ^) k|ltztdf eml/;s]sf] lyof] . ;g\ 
@)!( df of] cg'kft ^& k|ltzt k'u]sf] lyof] . w]/} ljrf/sn] a]nfotdf 
klg eljiodf dtbftfsf] ;+Vof, ;+o'Qm /fHo cd]l/sfsf] /fi6«klt lgjf{rg 
h:t} %) k|ltzteGbf yf]/} x'g;Sg] k"jf{g'dfg u/]sf 5g\ . o;sf cltl/Qm 
w]/} dflg;nfO{ /fli6«o /fhgLlt klxn]h:tf] dxTjk"0f{ 5}g eGg] nfu]sf] kfOG5 . 
ljleGg b]zdf If]qLo kf6L{x?sf] pbo eO/x]sf] 5 . h:t} :s6Nof08df gofF 
kf6L{x?sf] ljsf;n] k/Dk/fut /fhgLltnfO{ sd ;fGble{s agfOlbPsf] 5 . 
oL ljsf;qmdnfO{ x]bf{ a]nfotsf b'O{ d'Vo bnx?, sGhe]{l6e / n]a/ kf6L{df 
klg ;doqmd;Fu} ;b:otf ;+Vof 36\b} uPsf] oyfy{ 5, h'g TolQ cgf}7f] 
xf]Og . o;sf] ljkl/t cfk"mnfO{ ;kmn x'g;Sg] /fhgLlt1sf] ?kdf x]g]{ 
dflg;sf] ;+Vof eg] klxn] h:t} w]/} 5 . 

lgjf{lrt ;f+;bsf] d[To' jf cjsfzsf sf/0f s'g} klg bnsf] ;'/lIft ;+;bLo 
If]q vfnL x'G5 . o;f] x'gf;fy ;f] lgjf{rg If]qdf ;o hgf;Dd cfsf+IfL 
pd]b\jf/ dgf]gogsf] k|lt:kwf{df nfU5g\ . lgjf{rg lhTg] …cfz} gePsf 
lgjf{rg If]qdfÚ klg s8f k|lt:kwf{ x'g] u/]sf] 5 lsgeg] lgjf{rgdf ;xefuL 
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of the country that have always been ‘reserved’ for ‘favored sons’ (or to a of the country that have always been ‘reserved’ for ‘favored sons’ (or to a 
lesser extent daughters) of the local union. The National Union of Miners once lesser extent daughters) of the local union. The National Union of Miners once 
dominated the parliamentary seats coming from constituencies in traditional dominated the parliamentary seats coming from constituencies in traditional 
coal mining areas. Similarly, MPs representing a railway town would nearly coal mining areas. Similarly, MPs representing a railway town would nearly 
always be a former train driver or a railways employee. Such examples happen always be a former train driver or a railways employee. Such examples happen 
as local Labor Party branches are made up of a range of interested parties. as local Labor Party branches are made up of a range of interested parties. 
Affiliated organizations, trade unions, local cooperatives, socialist societies Affiliated organizations, trade unions, local cooperatives, socialist societies 
and party branches have members in proportion to their membership. For and party branches have members in proportion to their membership. For 
generations, the larger trade unions tended to dominate the process so generations, the larger trade unions tended to dominate the process so 
that their candidate would be likely to win. A bloc of union delegates that that their candidate would be likely to win. A bloc of union delegates that 
probably would be made up to 50 percent of all delegates could easily vote probably would be made up to 50 percent of all delegates could easily vote 
unanimously in support of a candidate nominated before even the final unanimously in support of a candidate nominated before even the final 
selection meeting even took place. selection meeting even took place. 

During the years of the Conservative government (1979-1990), many of During the years of the Conservative government (1979-1990), many of 
the large unions fought against the ‘mountain’ of anti-union legislation that the large unions fought against the ‘mountain’ of anti-union legislation that 
was introduced. Union membership fell rapidly while unemployment was was introduced. Union membership fell rapidly while unemployment was 
rising. This despair peaked in the protests during the 1994 miners’ strike rising. This despair peaked in the protests during the 1994 miners’ strike 
and in opposition to the introduction of the poll tax in1990. Yet, despite all and in opposition to the introduction of the poll tax in1990. Yet, despite all 
of this social tumult, it did not bring about any massive increase in Labor’s of this social tumult, it did not bring about any massive increase in Labor’s 
membership.membership.

After three general election defeats in 1979, 1983 and 1992, the Labor Party After three general election defeats in 1979, 1983 and 1992, the Labor Party 
finally began a process of modernization, in particular to ensure the candidate finally began a process of modernization, in particular to ensure the candidate 
selection process better reflected the views of the ordinary members instead selection process better reflected the views of the ordinary members instead 
of the old traditional power blocks. Under the leadership of Neil Kinnock of the old traditional power blocks. Under the leadership of Neil Kinnock 
and later under John Smith, Labor changed from an opposition party to a and later under John Smith, Labor changed from an opposition party to a 
government party. Ironically, by the time Labor next won an election in 1997, government party. Ironically, by the time Labor next won an election in 1997, 
John Smith had died and Neil Kinnock had left UK politics to become an John Smith had died and Neil Kinnock had left UK politics to become an 
EU Commissioner. It fell to Tony Blair, to reap the benefits of the changes as EU Commissioner. It fell to Tony Blair, to reap the benefits of the changes as 
‘new Labor’ won landslide victories in 1997, 2001 and later 2005, wins that ‘new Labor’ won landslide victories in 1997, 2001 and later 2005, wins that 
demoralized the Conservative opposition. Labor’s huge majority in 1997 (when demoralized the Conservative opposition. Labor’s huge majority in 1997 (when 
they won twice as many seats as the Conservatives) undoubtedly reflected they won twice as many seats as the Conservatives) undoubtedly reflected 
the changes in the way candidates were selected. A quarter of its 418 MPs the changes in the way candidates were selected. A quarter of its 418 MPs 
elected were women and there were also many more former teachers and elected were women and there were also many more former teachers and 
doctors than ever before. Today, even though the number of Labor MPs has doctors than ever before. Today, even though the number of Labor MPs has 
fallen back to pre-1992 levels, over a half are still women.fallen back to pre-1992 levels, over a half are still women.

ePkl5 k|fKt x'g] cg'ej cd"No x'G5g\ . o;}u/L lgjf{rg k|rf/–k|;f/sf] sfd 
klg lgs} pT;fxhgs x'g;S5 . 

a]nfotsf] n]a/ kf6L{sf] :yfkgfsf] Ps dfq p2]Zo eg]sf] dhb'/ cfjfhsf] 
/Iff ug{nfO{ ;lqmo / k|lta4 6«]8 o'lgog ;b:onfO{ ;+;bdf lgjf{lrt 
u/fpg' lyof] . s]xL ;do cufl8;Dd klg b]zsf ljleGg efusf lgjf{rg 
If]qx? :yfgLo o'lgogn] rfx]sf] JolQm jf …¿rfOPsf] 5f]/fÚ -/ slxn]sfxLF 
5f]/L_sf nflu cf/lIft x'g] ub{y] . k/Dk/fut sf]Onf vfgL ePsf If]qsf 
;+;bLo ;L6df g]zgn o'lgog ckm dfOg;{sf] w]/} k|efj /xGYof] . o;}u/L 
/]nj] gu/ If]qaf6 k|ltlglwTj ug]{ ;f+;bdWo] klg w]/}h;f] k"j{ /]n rfns / 
/]nj]sf sd{rf/L x'g] u/]sf 5g\ . 

:yfgLo n]a/ kf6L{df ;+nUg x'g OR5's ljleGg ;d'xsf] ;lDd>0faf6 u7g 
ePsf] x'gfn] klg o:tf] cj:yf aGg k'u]sf] xf] . :yfgLo ;xsf/L, ;dfhjfbL 
;d"xx? / kf6L{sf zfvf ;ldlt / ljleGg cfa4 ;+:yfsf ;b:ox? n]a/ 
kf6L{df cfgf] ;+:yfut ;b:otfsf] cg'kftdf kf6L{leq /x]sf 5g\ . lgs} 
nfdf] ;dob]lv 7"nf 6«]8 o'lgogsf ;b:o pd]b\jf/ aGg] / lgjf{rg 
k|lqmofdf k|efj kfg]{ u/]sf 5g\ . h:t}, ;a} k|ltlglwsf] %) k|ltzt 
lx:;f ePsf] 6«]8 o'lgog k|ltlglwsf] ;d"xn] pd]b\jf/sf] clGtd 5gf}6 
x'g'eGbf klxn] g} o'lgogn] 5fg]sf] pd]b\jf/sf] kIfdf ;j{;Ddt dt k|bfg 
ug{ ;S5 . 

;g\ !(&( b]lv !(() ;Dd >LdtL Yofr/sf] sGhe]{l6e ;/sf/sf] kfnfdf 
y'k|} 7"nf 6«]8 o'lgogx? ;/sf/n] agfPsf o'lgoglj/f]wL sfg'gsf] lj?4df 
n8] . a/f]huf/L a9\b} hfFbf o'lgogsf] ;b:otf tLa| b/df 36\of] . of] 
lg/fzf ;g\ !(() df lgjf{rg s/sf] lj?4 ePsf] cfGbf]ng / ;g\ !(($ sf] 
vfgL sfdbf/sf] x8\tfnsf qmddf ;zQm?kdf k|s6 eof] . o:tf ;fdflhs 
;+3if{sf afah'b n]a/ kf6L{sf] ;b:otfdf vf;} a[l4 x'g ;s]g . 

n]a/ kf6L{ ;g\ !(&(, !(*# / !((@ df ePsf cfdlgjf{rgdf 7"nf] dtfGt/n] 
k/flht eof] . To;kl5 n]a/ kf6L{n] cToGt v'nf k|s[lQsf] pd]b\jf/ 
5gf}6 k|lqmof ckgfof] . cfGtl/s?kdf w]/} lj/f]w eP klg n]a/ kf6L{n] of] 
k|lqmofdf cfw'lgs ljlw ckgfof] . o;f] ug{'sf] d'Vo sf/0f rflxF pd]b\jf/ 
rog k|lqmofn] n]a/ kf6L{sf zlQm ;d"xsf] eGbf ;a} txsf ;b:osf] 
efjgfnfO{ /fd|/L k|ltlglwTj u/f];\ eGg] lyof] . gLn lsGgs / To;kl5 
hf]g l:dysf] sfo{sfndf n]a/ kf6L{ k|ltkIfL kf6L{af6 ;/sf/ ;~rfng ug]{ 
kf6L{df ?kfGtl/t eof] . ;g\ !((& df n]a/ kf6L{n] lgjf{rg lhTof] . t/, 
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A generation ago, in local Labor Party branches, the victorious candidate could A generation ago, in local Labor Party branches, the victorious candidate could 
often be chosen by a single powerful individual or by a small influential cabal. often be chosen by a single powerful individual or by a small influential cabal. 
This does not mean that all selections were signed and sealed beforehand. This does not mean that all selections were signed and sealed beforehand. 
There were, of course, meetings in which the victorious candidate would There were, of course, meetings in which the victorious candidate would 
have to see off strong competition from a series of rivals, each with a strong have to see off strong competition from a series of rivals, each with a strong 
body of support. In the final selection meeting, with perhaps hundreds of body of support. In the final selection meeting, with perhaps hundreds of 
members participating, speeches were heard and questions were addressed members participating, speeches were heard and questions were addressed 
to all candidates. A series of ballots with proportional representation-based to all candidates. A series of ballots with proportional representation-based 
elimination systems were held, until one candidate won. Occasionally, if one elimination systems were held, until one candidate won. Occasionally, if one 
nominee failed to build trust or another candidate presented badly, surprises nominee failed to build trust or another candidate presented badly, surprises 
were possible. With two (or more) competing factions, it was also possible were possible. With two (or more) competing factions, it was also possible 
that delegates deliberately voted against the leading candidate to stop him that delegates deliberately voted against the leading candidate to stop him 
(or her) from winning, thus allowing a third candidate to rise to the top and (or her) from winning, thus allowing a third candidate to rise to the top and 
defeat the two main candidates.defeat the two main candidates.

Today, the candidate selection process within Labor, while still far from Today, the candidate selection process within Labor, while still far from 
perfect, is much more open and, in fact, more time consuming for prospective perfect, is much more open and, in fact, more time consuming for prospective 
candidates. It is no longer possible to be selected through only appearing at candidates. It is no longer possible to be selected through only appearing at 
a final meeting, in the hope of doing well on that night of the meeting. Now, a final meeting, in the hope of doing well on that night of the meeting. Now, 
more and more candidates need to have a track-record of work within the more and more candidates need to have a track-record of work within the 
area, within their party or have a high profile in some other aspect. Council area, within their party or have a high profile in some other aspect. Council 
leaders, tireless party employees and even television celebrities are more often leaders, tireless party employees and even television celebrities are more often 
just as likely to be selected.just as likely to be selected.

The process has moved slowly, but nevertheless clearly towards the principle The process has moved slowly, but nevertheless clearly towards the principle 
of ‘one member, one vote’. Each party member in a branch has the chance of ‘one member, one vote’. Each party member in a branch has the chance 
to cast their vote to choose candidates. This has led to a large increase in to cast their vote to choose candidates. This has led to a large increase in 
the number of meetings with ordinary members. Aspiring candidates who are the number of meetings with ordinary members. Aspiring candidates who are 
serious about winning may decide to spend more hours meeting as many serious about winning may decide to spend more hours meeting as many 
members as possible, to seek their support and encourage them to attend the members as possible, to seek their support and encourage them to attend the 
closing selection meeting. In addition, postal voting is allowed for those who closing selection meeting. In addition, postal voting is allowed for those who 
cannot attend the meeting.cannot attend the meeting.

All of this has the advantage that fewer and fewer ‘unknown’ candidates All of this has the advantage that fewer and fewer ‘unknown’ candidates 
can gain selection in solid Labor areas. Candidates who are well-known or can gain selection in solid Labor areas. Candidates who are well-known or 
with strong local connections tend to be successful compared with others, with strong local connections tend to be successful compared with others, 
perhaps more able or experienced, belonging to another geographical area. perhaps more able or experienced, belonging to another geographical area. 

b'Mvb s'/f kf6L{sf g]tf hf]g l:dysf] eg] Åbof3ftsf sf/0f c;fdlos lgwg 
eof] . Tolta]nf gLn lsGgs klg a]nfotL /fhgLlt Tofu]/ o'/f]k]nL cfof]usf 
cfo'Qm ag]sf lyP . pQm kl/jt{gsf] nfe kfpg] efUodfgL JolQmsf] ?kdf 6f]gL 
An]o/ cfOk'u] . To;kl5 n]a/ kf6L{n] ;g\ !((&, @))! / @))% df ePsf] 
lgjf{rgdf cToflws ax'dtn] ljho k|fKt u¥of] . n]a/ kf6L{sf] of] ljhon] 
ljkIfL sGh/e]l6e kf6L{nfO{ lg/fzfhgs cj:yfdf k'¥ofP/ sdhf]/ zlQmdf 
v'DRofOlbof] . ;g\ !((& df n]a/ kf6L{n] sGh/e]l6eeGbf bf]a/ ;+;bLo 
;L6df ljho xfl;n u/]sf] lyof] . kf6L{n] ;+;bLo lgjf{rgdf o;/L k|r08 
ax'dt;lxt ljho k|fKt ug'{sf] d'Vo sf/0f kf6L{n] pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6df u/]sf] 
kl/jt{g g} lyof] . pQm lgjf{rgaf6 lgjf{lrt $!* ;f+;bdWo] Ps rf}yfO dlxnf 
lyP . o;}u/L 7"nf] ;+Vofdf k"j{ 8fS6/ / lzIfsnfO{ lgjf{rgdf pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6 
ul/Psf] lyof] / pgLx? lgjf{lrt ePsf lyP . clxn] n]a/ kf6L{sf] ;f+;b 
;+Vof 36]/ ;g\ !((@ klxn]sf] l:tlydf k'u]sf] eP tfklg, n]a/df cfwfeGbf 
a9L dlxnf ;f+;b 5g\ .

cl3Nnf] k':tfdf kf6L{sf] tkm{af6 pd]b\jf/ rog x'g] JolQmnfO{ Pp6f zlQmzfnL 
JolQm / ;fgf] k|efjzfnL ;d"xn] 5gf}6 ug{ ;SYof] . To;sf] cy{ of] klg 
xf]Og ls pd]b\jf/sf] 5gf}6 k"j{lgwf{l/t x'GYof] . pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6sf nflu kf6L{sf] 
a}7s x'Gy] . kf6L{sf ;kmn pd]b\jf/n] alnof ;dy{s ePsf k|ltåGåLsf] ;fdgf 
ug{'kYof]{ . pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6 ug{sf] nflu kf6L{n] cfof]hgf ug]{ clGtd r/0fsf] 
a}7sdf ;of}F JolQm pkl:yt x'Gy] / ToxfF efif0f ul/GYof] . ;a} pd]b\jf/nfO{ 
nlIft u/L k|Zgx? ;f]lwGYof] . Pshgf pd]b\jf/ ljhoL gx'Fbf;Dd ;dfg'kflts 
k|ltlglwTj k|0ffnLaf6 cfGtl/s lgjf{rg u/fOGYof] . o:tf] cj:yfdf s'g} Pp6f 
pd]b\jf/n] ljZjf;sf] jftfj/0f agfpg ;s]g jf pd]b\jf/n] k|:t'tL g/fd|f] eof] 
eg] glrtfOPsf kl/0ffd klg b]lvGy]] . b'O{ jf Tof]eGbf a9L k|lt:kwL{ u'6 
ePsf] cj:yfdf k|ltlglwn] hfgfhfg ;aeGbf cufl8 ePsf] pd]b\jf/sf] ljkIfdf 
dtbfg ug{ ;Sy] . o:tf] cj:yfdf pQm pd]b\jf/n] lhTg ;Sb}g lyof] . To:tf] 
/0fgLlts dtbfgsf sf/0f t];|f] pd]b\jf/ dfly uP/ k|fyldstfdf /x]sf b'O{hgf 
k|ltåGåLnfO{ x/fpg ;Sy] . 

clxn] n]a/ kf6L{sf] pd]b\jf/ rog k|lqmof pTs[i6 g} geP klg v'Nnf 5 . of] 
jf:tjdf ;Defljt pd]b\jf/sf] nflu a9L ;do lng] lsl;dsf] 5 . cfhsn 
;Defljt pd]b\jf/n] 5gf}6 k|lqmofsf] clGtd lbg a}7sdf cfP/ /fd|f] k|:t'tL 
lbPsf] cfwf/df dfq} pd]b\jf/L k|fKt ug{ ;Dej 5}g . To;}n] w]/}eGbf w]/} 
pd]b\jf/n] pQm If]qdf :yfgLo sfplG;n/sf] ?kdf sfd u/]sf] x'g'k5{ jf 
kf6L{leq jf cGo If]qdf pRr:t/sf] ;kmntf xfl;n u/]sf] k|:6;Fu b]vfpg 
;Sg'k5{ . lgjf{rgdf sfplG;nsf] g]t[Tj u/]sf] jf kf6L{df lg/Gt/ sfd  
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Consequently, it is rare for an incumbent Labor MP not to be re-elected Consequently, it is rare for an incumbent Labor MP not to be re-elected 
when he/she has become the ‘representative of the people’ instead of being when he/she has become the ‘representative of the people’ instead of being 
held hostage by a small influential group. MPs who work tirelessly often held hostage by a small influential group. MPs who work tirelessly often 
develop strong local support inside and outside the party, which is important develop strong local support inside and outside the party, which is important 
at election time. There are always more members prepared to assist in at election time. There are always more members prepared to assist in 
the campaign if they feel ‘ownership’ or are associated with their MP and the campaign if they feel ‘ownership’ or are associated with their MP and 
voters are more inclined to re-elect someone known because of their past voters are more inclined to re-elect someone known because of their past 
community activity. For example, the powers of incumbency in US politics is community activity. For example, the powers of incumbency in US politics is 
well documented, and it is argued that this influence is growing in the  well documented, and it is argued that this influence is growing in the  
UK too. UK too. 

This selection system works well when choosing a candidate in a majoritarian This selection system works well when choosing a candidate in a majoritarian 
seat. As such it was originally used to select candidates for the European seat. As such it was originally used to select candidates for the European 
Parliament prior to 1999. By this time, it became evident that the UK Parliament prior to 1999. By this time, it became evident that the UK 
would have to move towards a proportional system for electing MEPs in would have to move towards a proportional system for electing MEPs in 
line with other EU countries. In the face of opposition within political parties line with other EU countries. In the face of opposition within political parties 
themselves, the Labor government decided on a closed-list system. Under themselves, the Labor government decided on a closed-list system. Under 
this process, voters chose between a list of candidates under a party label or this process, voters chose between a list of candidates under a party label or 
from independent candidates. As the order of the list is predetermined, voters from independent candidates. As the order of the list is predetermined, voters 
cannot change the order. It was then followed by a complicated counting cannot change the order. It was then followed by a complicated counting 
procedure under the D’hondt system.procedure under the D’hondt system.11 Roughly, in a region of eight places, the  Roughly, in a region of eight places, the 
party that won 50 percent of the popular vote would win five MPs and a party party that won 50 percent of the popular vote would win five MPs and a party 
winning 10 percent will get one seat. winning 10 percent will get one seat. 

Yet, this process proved to be highly unpopular. Political parties found it almost Yet, this process proved to be highly unpopular. Political parties found it almost 
impossible to maintain internal democracy when the list was prepared, and impossible to maintain internal democracy when the list was prepared, and 
voters felt left out of the electoral process. As a result, public participation, in voters felt left out of the electoral process. As a result, public participation, in 
the first European election under this system, fell to just 23 percent. A second the first European election under this system, fell to just 23 percent. A second 
round of elections under this system was somewhat better regulated with a round of elections under this system was somewhat better regulated with a 
more acceptable turnout of 39 percent. Whilst the list system was unpopular more acceptable turnout of 39 percent. Whilst the list system was unpopular 
with both the main parties, by contrast, smaller parties, regional nationalists with both the main parties, by contrast, smaller parties, regional nationalists 
and even the ultra-right have succeeded when traditionally, they would not and even the ultra-right have succeeded when traditionally, they would not 
have been able to under a majoritarian system. With the UK leaving the have been able to under a majoritarian system. With the UK leaving the 
EU, this system seems destined for the history books. For elections to the EU, this system seems destined for the history books. For elections to the 
devolved parliaments, a new hybrid system has been adopted. This has seen devolved parliaments, a new hybrid system has been adopted. This has seen 
some members elected for individual constituencies with supplementary lists some members elected for individual constituencies with supplementary lists 
to allow for minor parties to gain representation. to allow for minor parties to gain representation. 

u/]sf kbflwsf/L / 6]lnlehgdf gfd rn]sf JolQm;d]t lgjf{lrt x'g] ;Defjgf 
a9L /xG5 . 

o; k|lqmof la:tf/} Ps ;b:o Ps dtsf] l;4fGtlt/ cufl8 a9\b} uO/x]sf] 
5 . kf6L{sf] x/]s zfvfdf /x]sf ;b:on] cfgf] efjL pd]b\jf/ rog ug{sf] 
nflu dtbfg ug{ kfpF5g\ . o;n] ubf{ kf6L{sf ;fwf/0f ;b:o;Fu x'g] a}7ssf] 
;+Vof a[l4 x'Fb} uPsf] 5 . pd]b\jf/L kfpgsf nflu uDeL/?kdf nfu]sf 
cfsf+IfLn] cfgf] kIfdf ;dy{g xfl;n ug{ / pd]b\jf/sf] clGtd 5gf}6 x'g] 
a}7sdf ;xeflutfsf] nflu ;b:onfO{ k|f]T;flxt u5{g\ . o;sf nflu 
;Defljt pd]b\jf/ ;b:o;Fu a9LeGbf a9L ;do latfpg rfxG5g\ . o;sf 
;fy} tL a}7sdf ;xefuL x'g g;Sg]sf] nflu x'nfsaf6 dtbfg ug]{ cj;/ klg 
pknAw x'G5 . 

o:tf] k|lqmofsf] kmfObf s] 5 eg] n]a/ kf6L{sf] ax'ntf /x]sf] eg]/ lrlgPsf 
If]qdf glrlgPsf pd]b\jf/x? sd g} 5gf}6 x'G5g\ . cs}{ If]qsf] / t'ngfTds 
?kdf ;Ifd / cg'ejL g} ePtf klg, :yfgLo If]qdf a9L lrlgPsf / alnof] 
;DaGw ePsf JolQmnfO{ g} k|fyldstfdf /fv]/ 5gf}6 ul/G5 lsgeg] :yfgLo 
If]qdf pgLx?n] g} lhTg] ;Defjgf a9L x'G5 . o;/L, jf:tljs hgtfsf] 
k|ltlglwsf ?kdf eGbf klg s'g} lglZrt ;fgf] k|efjzfnL ;d"xsf] lgoGq0fdf 
/x]sf ;f+;b k"gM lgjf{lrt x'g] ;Defjgf cToGt} sd x'G5 . s8f d]x]gtsf 
;fy sfd ug]{ ;f+;bn] :yfgLo ?kdf kf6L{leq / aflx/ alnof] ;dy{g k|fKt 
u/]sf x'G5g\, h'g lgjf{rgsf a]nf lgs} dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 . cfgf ;f+;b;Fu 
/fd|f] ;DaGw ePsf / ckgTj dxz'; ug]{ gful/sn] pQm pd]b\jf/sf] r'gfjL 
cleofgdf ;xof]u ug{ klg tof/ x'G5g\ . To:t} ;fdfGo dtbftfn] klg 
lautsf] ;fd'bflos sfdaf6 k|efljt ePsf 5g\ eg] k"gM dtbfg u/L ljhoL 
agfpg ;S5g\ . pbfx/0fsf] nflu cd]l/sL /fhgLltdf axfnjfnf pd]b\jf/sf] 
lgs} zlQm /x]sf] t k|:6 lyof] / To;sf] k|efj a]nfotL /fhgLltdf klg a9\bf] 
5 eGg] ts{ ug{ yflnPsf] 5 . 

o; k|lqmofaf6 ax'dtLo jf klxnf] x'g] lgjf{lrt x'g] lgjf{rg k|0ffnLdf pd]b\jf/ 
5gf}6 ubf{ /fd|f] kl/0ffd cfpg] b]lvG5 . ;g\ !((( cufl8 o'/f]k]nL ;+;bsf] 
lgjf{rgdf klg o:t} lsl;dsf] pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6 ljlwsf] k|of]u ul/GYof] . To; 
;do;Dd s] k|:6 x'Fb} uPsf] lyof] eg] ;+o'Qm clw/fHo -a]nfot_n] klg cGo 
o'/f]k]nL b]z;Fu tfbfTdosf] nflu o'/f]k]nL ;+;bsf] lgjf{rgdf ;dfg'kflts 
k|0ffnLnfO{ cª\uLsf/ ug{'kg]{ b]lvPsf] lyof] . /fhgLlts bnleq} / ;+;bsf] 
dflyNnf] ;bgdf lj/f]w eP klg n]a/ kf6L{sf] ;/sf/n] aGb ;"rL k|0ffnL nfu" 
u¥of] . o; k|lqmofcg';f/ dtbftfn] kf6L{sf] lrXgdf ePsf pd]b\jf/ / :jtGq 
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Today, in the selection of candidates for parliament, all political parties are Today, in the selection of candidates for parliament, all political parties are 
trying to ensure their parliamentary groups reflect the changing nature of trying to ensure their parliamentary groups reflect the changing nature of 
UK society. A generation ago, all parties selected very few candidates from UK society. A generation ago, all parties selected very few candidates from 
different marginalized communities and far fewer women than men. In the different marginalized communities and far fewer women than men. In the 
Conservative Party, bankers, businessmen and lawyers seemed to dominate Conservative Party, bankers, businessmen and lawyers seemed to dominate 
the list of candidates, despite the significant efforts made for a better range the list of candidates, despite the significant efforts made for a better range 
of aspirants. Yet, in terms of gender, race and sexuality, following the 2019 of aspirants. Yet, in terms of gender, race and sexuality, following the 2019 
general election, the UK House of Commons is far more diverse. While the general election, the UK House of Commons is far more diverse. While the 
number of MPs from ethnic minorities is increasing, it is still below a figure number of MPs from ethnic minorities is increasing, it is still below a figure 
that accurately reflects the make- up of the UK as a whole. Out of 650 MPs, that accurately reflects the make- up of the UK as a whole. Out of 650 MPs, 
220 are now women, with both Labor and the Liberal Democrats being 220 are now women, with both Labor and the Liberal Democrats being 
represented by more than 50 percent women. Additionally, about 45 MPs are represented by more than 50 percent women. Additionally, about 45 MPs are 
openly LGBTQI+.openly LGBTQI+.

Sadly, none of this seems to be reflected in a higher voter turnout on election Sadly, none of this seems to be reflected in a higher voter turnout on election 
day. Voters seem to be increasingly of the view that voting will not bring about day. Voters seem to be increasingly of the view that voting will not bring about 
change and that their participation is not necessary. Alternatively, they may change and that their participation is not necessary. Alternatively, they may 
have the impression that everything is more or less satisfactory in the UK and have the impression that everything is more or less satisfactory in the UK and 
the need to participate in the democratic process becomes less important. So, the need to participate in the democratic process becomes less important. So, 
unless the party leaders or local activists can generate a mood for change, unless the party leaders or local activists can generate a mood for change, 
voters do not seem motivated enough to participate. In the 2019 elections, the voters do not seem motivated enough to participate. In the 2019 elections, the 
public mood was more inclined to support the Conservatives who promised public mood was more inclined to support the Conservatives who promised 
to ‘get Britain out of the EU’ once and for all than to support the ‘status quo’ to ‘get Britain out of the EU’ once and for all than to support the ‘status quo’ 
position of the Labor Party.position of the Labor Party.

Whatever the reason, it is unfortunate that after years of effort, citizens Whatever the reason, it is unfortunate that after years of effort, citizens 
seem more and more apathetic towards the process. However, the process of seem more and more apathetic towards the process. However, the process of 
democratization within UK political parties continues to evolve. Parties that democratization within UK political parties continues to evolve. Parties that 
do not fit into society or seem to be changing will not survive. Labor rightly do not fit into society or seem to be changing will not survive. Labor rightly 
switched to the ‘one member, one vote’ system but tinkering and widening it switched to the ‘one member, one vote’ system but tinkering and widening it 
to include supporters not just paid-up members arguably back-fired. Similarly, to include supporters not just paid-up members arguably back-fired. Similarly, 
when the Conservatives used ‘open selections’ - where any member of the when the Conservatives used ‘open selections’ - where any member of the 
public could help them choose their candidates - the results were not always public could help them choose their candidates - the results were not always 
as expected as some maverick choices were made.as expected as some maverick choices were made.

As the UK is now in its second decade of Conservative government, the As the UK is now in its second decade of Conservative government, the 
Labor years under Tony Blair seem a long time ago now with the next Labor Labor years under Tony Blair seem a long time ago now with the next Labor 
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government still some distance away. While Labor is increasingly gaining government still some distance away. While Labor is increasingly gaining 
support among younger and more intellectual voters, the Conservatives are support among younger and more intellectual voters, the Conservatives are 
making inroads into traditional working-class ‘Labor’ areas. So, voting patterns making inroads into traditional working-class ‘Labor’ areas. So, voting patterns 
and traditional party loyalties seem to be changing at every election, and as and traditional party loyalties seem to be changing at every election, and as 
we have seen in France and elsewhere, new parties and those from outside we have seen in France and elsewhere, new parties and those from outside 
the mainstream seem to be successful. the mainstream seem to be successful. 

Endnotes
1 Under the D'hondt method, each party's total number of votes is repeatedly divided, 

until all seats are filled, by the divisor 1 + the number of seats already allocated (i.e. 1, 
2, 3, 4, etc.). Each division produces an average, and the list with the 'highest average 
vote' is awarded the first seat, the next highest the second seat, and so on, until all 
seats have been allocated.
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kfb l6Kk0fL
1 ;+;bdf l;6 afF8kmfF8;DaGwL …8Lxf]+6Ú ljlwcGtu{t k|To]s kf6L{n] k|fKt u/]sf l;6 ha;Dd k"0f{ 

x'Fb}gg\, ta;Dd ;f] kf6L{n] k|fKt u/]sf] hDdf dt;+Vof af/Daf/ ljeflht eO/xG5 . k|fKt dtsf 
cfwf/df kf6L{n] cufl8 g} l;6 ;+Vof -h:t} M !, @, #, $, %, cflb_ 5'6\ofO;s]sf] x'G5 . 
o;/L k|fKt u/]sf] l;6df kf6L{n] k|fKt dtsf] ljeflht ub}{ uP/ ;f] kf6L{n] k|fKt u/]sf] l;6 k"0f{ 
agfOG5 . o;/L dt ljeflht ubf{ cf}iftdf …;a}eGbf w]/} dtÚ kfpg] JolQm klxnf] l;6sf nflu 
ljhoL x'G5 . To;}u/L bf];|f] w]/} dt kfpg] JolQm bf];|f] l;6sf nflu lgjf{lrt x'G5 / of] qmd 
ha;Dd kf6L{n] k|fKt u/]sf] l;6 k"0f{ x'Fb}g ta;Dd rln/xG5 .
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The development of political parties in Southeastern Europe has been a he development of political parties in Southeastern Europe has been a 
complex process, often depending on the links between other political complex process, often depending on the links between other political 

groups and the external environment in which the polity was established. groups and the external environment in which the polity was established. 
The development model of each party has been unique and has been The development model of each party has been unique and has been 
conditioned by the relationships in which the political party was formed conditioned by the relationships in which the political party was formed 
and the interactions with other political organizations and institutions. and the interactions with other political organizations and institutions. 
In defining the ‘development’ model, in addition to the spatial mode of In defining the ‘development’ model, in addition to the spatial mode of 
organizational development, the existence of a charismatic leader and the organizational development, the existence of a charismatic leader and the 
role of sponsorship institutions in the development of the client must also role of sponsorship institutions in the development of the client must also 
be considered. It is also necessary to consider the way in which a party is be considered. It is also necessary to consider the way in which a party is 
formed, as the development of the organizational structure may differ when a formed, as the development of the organizational structure may differ when a 
political party is formed as either a ruling majority or as an opposition. political party is formed as either a ruling majority or as an opposition. 

According to political scientists, the organizational characteristics of a According to political scientists, the organizational characteristics of a 
political party that has spend most of its political life in opposition will political party that has spend most of its political life in opposition will 
differ from those parties that have been in government over a long time. differ from those parties that have been in government over a long time. 
Opposition parties often have a greater need for a strong and consolidated Opposition parties often have a greater need for a strong and consolidated 
organization than the ruling parties, because opposition parties do not organization than the ruling parties, because opposition parties do not 
have such a large number of state resources at their disposal. Therefore, have such a large number of state resources at their disposal. Therefore, 
these parties can only count on themselves and try to consolidate their these parties can only count on themselves and try to consolidate their 
organization against the external institutional environment they face. The organization against the external institutional environment they face. The 
only way opposition parties can effectively survive in such a competitive only way opposition parties can effectively survive in such a competitive 
environment is to consolidate themselves organizationally and look to environment is to consolidate themselves organizationally and look to 
mobilize their supporters. mobilize their supporters. 

Of course, the opposite is true for the ruling parties, which have a wealth Of course, the opposite is true for the ruling parties, which have a wealth 
of state resources at their disposal. It is these resources that often provide of state resources at their disposal. It is these resources that often provide 
an effective substitute for mobilizing party supporters. Based on this, one an effective substitute for mobilizing party supporters. Based on this, one 
would expect the form and development of opposition parties to develop would expect the form and development of opposition parties to develop 
a strong institutional nature and thus become less dependent on the a strong institutional nature and thus become less dependent on the 
environment than on those in power who took power immediately after environment than on those in power who took power immediately after 
their organizational formation or transformation and usually develop a weak their organizational formation or transformation and usually develop a weak 
internal organizational structure. internal organizational structure. 

When studying the development of political parties and their internal structure, When studying the development of political parties and their internal structure, 
it is also necessary to consider a variety of external influences, which can it is also necessary to consider a variety of external influences, which can 
change the dynamics in terms of organizational needs in a way that is often change the dynamics in terms of organizational needs in a way that is often 

blIf0fk"jL{ o'/f]kdf /fhgLlts kf6L{x?sf] ljsf; lgs} hl6n k|lqmofaf6 
ePsf] 5 . k|foM cGo /fhgLlt ;d"x / afXo jftfj/0f;Fusf] ;DaGwsf] 

cfwf/df oxfFsf] /fhgLlt lge{/ /xg] u5{ . x/]s kf6L{sf] ljsf;sf] 9fFrf 
km/s–km/s 5 . s'g} klg b]zdf /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] u7g x'Fbf ToxfFsf cGo 
/fhgLlts ;+:yf;Fusf] cGt/lqmof x'G5 / ltg} ;DaGwsf cfwf/df /fhgLlts 
kf6L{ lgdf{0f x'G5 . o;/L u7g ePsf /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] ljsf;af/] 5nkmn 
ubf{ tL kf6L{sf] ;+u7gfTds ljsf;sf] df}lns 9fFrf, k|efjzfnL g]t[Tj / 
cfly{s?kdf ;xof]u ug]{ ;+:yf jf ;|f]tn] v]n]sf] e"ldsfsf] klg rrf{ ug{ 
cfjZos x'G5 . o;sf cltl/Qm kf6L{sf] ;+:yfut ;+/rgfsf] lgdf{0f x'Fbf 
;Qf ;~rfns jf k|ltkIfL s'g ?kdf u7g ePsf] xf] eGg] tYon] klg kf6L{ 
ljsf;df km/s kfg{ ;S5 . 

/fhgLltszf:qLx?sf cg';f/ clwsf+z ;do lakIfdf /xg] /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] 
;+u7gfTds u'0f, nfdf] ;dob]lv ;Qfdf a;]/ zlQmsf] pkof]u ul//x]sf 
kf6L{sf] eGbf km/s x'G5 . ;Qf;Lg kf6L{nfO{ eGbf ljkIfLnfO{ alnof] / 
Pstfa4 ;+u7gsf] cfjZostf k5{ lsgeg] ljkIfL kf6L{;Fu ;/sf/df ePsf] 
kf6L{sf] h:tf] /fHosf ;|f]tdf kx'Fr x'Fb}g . To;}n] pgLx?n] ef]lu/x]sf aflx/L 
r'gf}tL;Fu ;fdgf ug{ cfkm}+dfly ljZjf; ub}{ cfgf ;+u7gnfO{ alnof] agfpg] 
k|of; u5{g\ . k|lt:kwf{Tds jftfj/0fdf lakIfL kf6L{n] ;fFlRrs} k|efjsf/L sfd 
ug{ ;Sg] cj:yf lgdf{0f ug]{ xf] eg] pgLx?n] ;+u7gfTds ?kdf cfkm"nfO{ 
alnof] agfpg] / cfgf ;dy{snfO{ kl/rfng ug}{ kg]{ x'G5 .

;/sf/df a;]/ /fHosf] k|z:t ;|f]tdf kx'Fr ePsf kf6L{sf] nflu eg] To;sf] 
ljkl/tsf] cj:yfg} pko'Qm x'G5 . /fHosf ;|f]tsf] pknAwtfn] ubf{ tL kf6L{n] 
ljkIfL kf6L{n] h:tf] ;dy{ssf] kl/rfng ug{'kg]{ cfjZostf g} x'Fb}g . o;sf] 
;f6f] pgLx?;Fu ljleGg k|efjsf/L lasNk pknAw x'G5g\ . o;sf] cfwf/df 
eGbf ;+u7gsf] u7g jf k'gu{7gsf] nuQ} ;Qfdf k'u]sf kf6L{x?sf cfGtl/s 
;+/rgf k|foM sdhf]/ g} x'G5g\ eg] ljkIfdf /x]sf kf6L{sf] ;+/rgfut :j?k 
/ ljsf; ;+:yfut?kd} alnof] k|s[ltsf x'G5g\ . o;n] pgLx?nfO{ afXo 
jftfj/0fdf yf]/} e/ kbf{ klg k|efjsf/L e"ldsf lgjf{x ug{ ;Sg] cj:yf l;h{gf 
x'G5 eGg] ck]Iff ug{ ;lsG5 . 

/fhgLlts kf6L{ / ltgsf] cfGtl/s ;+/rgfsf] ljsf;af/] cWoog ubf{ s] 
b]lvG5 eg] aflx/L k|efjx?sf] klg ljrf/ ug{ cfjZos 5, h;n] k"jf{g'dfg 
ug{ sl7g ;+u7gfTds cfjZostfx?df kl/jt{g Nofpg ;S5g\ . /fhgLlts 
kf6L{nfO{ Pp6f kl/jt{gk|lt s:tf] k|ltlqmof lbg] eGg] ;jfndf ljljw lasNk 
pnkAw x'G5g\ . To;}n] kf6L{] ;~rfngsf] cfwf/e"t tTj eg]sf] tL kf6L{ 
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difficult to predict. A political party has a wide range of choices available to difficult to predict. A political party has a wide range of choices available to 
them in terms of how to react to these changes. Therefore, the basic elements them in terms of how to react to these changes. Therefore, the basic elements 
of a party's organization - which it develops for its operation and survival in of a party's organization - which it develops for its operation and survival in 
the political environment and between which more lasting relationships are the political environment and between which more lasting relationships are 
established - should not be neglected. established - should not be neglected. 

Like all other organizations, a political party has its own internal and external Like all other organizations, a political party has its own internal and external 
life. By internal life, I refer mainly to a series of activities that include the life. By internal life, I refer mainly to a series of activities that include the 
mobilization of membership, formulation of political goals, resolution of internal mobilization of membership, formulation of political goals, resolution of internal 
and external conflicts, determination of rules on internal structure, ways of and external conflicts, determination of rules on internal structure, ways of 
working, and election of representatives and officials, etc. Each of these working, and election of representatives and officials, etc. Each of these 
activities will have a major impact on the nature of a political party, which is activities will have a major impact on the nature of a political party, which is 
reflected in its external actions and its external strategies in relation to other reflected in its external actions and its external strategies in relation to other 
political parties. political parties. 

Political Parties are Key Actors and Representatives of 
Democracy 
Political parties are key actors in maintaining and strengthening a democracy. Political parties are key actors in maintaining and strengthening a democracy. 
Internal party democracy is a broad concept that describes a range of Internal party democracy is a broad concept that describes a range of 
methods, including the involvement of party members in debates and methods, including the involvement of party members in debates and 
consequently in decision-making. Some proponents of internal democracy consequently in decision-making. Some proponents of internal democracy 
argue that if parties use democratic procedures within their internal argue that if parties use democratic procedures within their internal 
organizational structures, they are more likely to choose more capable leaders organizational structures, they are more likely to choose more capable leaders 
who will have more recognizable public policies and, therefore, enjoy greater who will have more recognizable public policies and, therefore, enjoy greater 
long-term electoral success. long-term electoral success. 

Some academics recognize the process of candidate selection as an Some academics recognize the process of candidate selection as an 
important indicator of whether internal democracy actually exists within a important indicator of whether internal democracy actually exists within a 
party, in particular, who can be selected as a candidate. Likewise, academics party, in particular, who can be selected as a candidate. Likewise, academics 
are interested to know which level of the party decides on the selection are interested to know which level of the party decides on the selection 
of candidates. Therefore, in defining indicators relating to internal party of candidates. Therefore, in defining indicators relating to internal party 
democracy, the question arises what happens with regard to the influence of democracy, the question arises what happens with regard to the influence of 
ordinary party members in the decision-making process. If the answer is that ordinary party members in the decision-making process. If the answer is that 
there is neither a reduction nor an increase in the level of internal democracy, there is neither a reduction nor an increase in the level of internal democracy, 
the question then arises whether there is or is any other patterns observed. the question then arises whether there is or is any other patterns observed. 
Certainly, the selection of candidates has been recognized in many key Certainly, the selection of candidates has been recognized in many key 
academic texts as a key issue. The political scientist Elmer Eric Schattscneider academic texts as a key issue. The political scientist Elmer Eric Schattscneider 

tTsfnLs /fhgLlts jftfj/0fdf s;/L ;~rflnt x'G5g\, lb3{sfnLg?kdf 
s;/L cufl8 a9\5g\, nfdf] ;do;Ddsf nflu s:tf] ;DaGw :yflkt u5{g\ / 
s:tf ;DaGwx? cGTo x'G5g\ eGg] s'/fnfO{ uDeL/tfk"j{s lng'k5{ . 

x/]s ;+:yfsf] h:t} /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] klg cfg} cfGtl/s tyf afXo hLjg 
x'G5 . cfGtl/s hLjgsf ;Gbe{df d}n] oxfF ;Daf]wg ug{ vf]h]sf kIfx? s] 
x'g\ eg] kf6L{sf ;b:osf] kl/rfng, /fhgLlts nIosf] ljsf;, cfGtl/s tyf 
afXo åGåsf] lg?k0f, sfo{z}nL, cfGtl/s ;+/rgfsf] ;DaGwdf gLlt–lgodsf] 
lgwf{/0f, k|ltlglw tyf kbflwsf/Lsf] lgjf{rg cflb h:tf >[+vnfa4 sfo{ cflb 
x'g\ . oLdWo] x/]s sfo{n] kf6L{sf] k|s[ltdf 7"nf] k|efj kfb{5, h'g pQm kf6L{sf] 
afXo ultljlw tyf cGo /fhgLlts kf6L{sf] ;DaGwdf k|ltlalDat x'G5g\ . 

/fhgLlts kf6L{x? nf]stGqsf k|d'v kfq / k|ltlglw x'g\
nf]stGqnfO{ sfod /fVg tyf alnof] agfpgsf] nflu /fhgLlts kf6L{x? g} 
k|d'v zlQm x'g\ . /fhgLlts kf6L{leqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq eg]sf] Pp6f a[xt\ 
cjwf/0ff xf] . cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] cEof;df ;}4flGts ax;sf ;fy} cGttM 
lg0f{o k|lqmofdf kf6L{sf] ;b:osf ;+nUgtfh:tf ljljw ;jfn ;d]l6Psf x'G5g\ . 
cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf sltko kIfw/n] s] ts{ ug]{ u/]sf 5g\ eg], olb kf6L{n] 
cfgf cfGtl/s ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgfdf nf]stflGqs k|lqmofsf] cEof; ug]{ xf] eg] tL 
kf6L{n] of]Uo g]t[Tj rog ug]{ ;Defjgf a9L x'G5 . o:tf] g]t[Tjn] hg;/f]sf/df 
;sf/fTds k|efj kfg]{ ;fj{hlgs gLlt agfpg ;S5g\ . o;sf] kl/0ffd:j?k 
kf6L{n] lb3{sfnLg ?kdf r'gfjL ;kmntf xfl;n ug]{ ;Defjgf a9fpF5 . 

jf:tjdf s]xL k|fl1sx?n] kf6L{df cfGtl/s nf]stGq 5 ls 5}g eGg] yfxf 
kfpg To; kf6L{sf] pd]b\jf/sf] 5gf}6 k|lqmofnfO{ x]g'{kg]{ atfPsf 5g\ . 
kf6L{leq sfd ug]{ pd]b\jf/ s;/L rog ul/G5, s;nfO{ 5flgG5 / pd]b\jf/ 
rogsf] lg0f{o kf6L{sf] s'g txn] lg0f{o u5{ eGg] k|Zgx?n] dxTj /fV5g\ . 
;fy} cfGtl/s kf6L{ nf]stGqsf ;"rsnfO{ kl/eflift ubf{ lg0f{o k|lqmofdf 
kf6L{sf ;b:osf] k|efj s] x'G5 eGg] ljifodf klg k|Zg p7\5 . olb o:tf 
k|Zgsf] hjfkmdf cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] ;DaGwdf g s'g} j[l4 g t sdL b]lvof] 
eg], c? gb]lvPsf kf6fx? klg 5g\ ls eg]/ cg';Gwfg ug{ ;lsG5 . 
jf:tjdf pd]b\jf/ rognfO{ y'k|} k|fl1s cWoogx?df Ps d'Vo ljifosf] ?kdf 
lnOPsf] 5 . /fhgLltszf:qL :sf6:gfO8/n] eg]h:t} …pd]b\jf/ rogsf] 
k|lqmofn] g} kf6L{sf] k|s[ltnfO{ lgwf{/0f u5{ . h;n] kf6L{sf] pd]b\jf/sf] rog 
u5{ pgLx? g} kf6L{sf] jf:tljs dflns x'g\ . kf6L{leq zlQmsf] afF8kmfF8 
cjnf]sg ug{sf] nflu of] Ps pTs[i6 tYo xf] .Ú 
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states that "The nature of the nomination process determines the nature of states that "The nature of the nomination process determines the nature of 
the party. The one who can nominate candidates is the owner of the party. the party. The one who can nominate candidates is the owner of the party. 
This is one of the best points for observing the distribution of power within  This is one of the best points for observing the distribution of power within  
a party." a party." 

Increased attention to the issue of internal party democracy further arises Increased attention to the issue of internal party democracy further arises 
when the concept is viewed as a key factor in determining the democratic when the concept is viewed as a key factor in determining the democratic 
credentials of a nation. Those who stress the participatory aspects of credentials of a nation. Those who stress the participatory aspects of 
democracy place most emphasis on the importance of internal party democracy place most emphasis on the importance of internal party 
democracy. Externally, political parties may want to show that they have a democracy. Externally, political parties may want to show that they have a 
high degree of internal democracy mainly because this has a positive sign in high degree of internal democracy mainly because this has a positive sign in 
society, although, in actual practice, such parties may also elect to neglect society, although, in actual practice, such parties may also elect to neglect 
such practices. such practices. 

Some academics place a particular emphasis on the study of internal Some academics place a particular emphasis on the study of internal 
party democracy as they believe that its importance is in understanding party democracy as they believe that its importance is in understanding 
organizational structures, procedures, patterns of participation and organizational structures, procedures, patterns of participation and 
decisiondecision--making processes. As a result, over the last two decades, scholars making processes. As a result, over the last two decades, scholars 
have increasingly focused on exploring internal democracy in political have increasingly focused on exploring internal democracy in political 
parties and on improving the overall levels of democracy in already parties and on improving the overall levels of democracy in already 
established as well as emerging democracies. The question that then established as well as emerging democracies. The question that then 
arises is to what extent must political parties be internally democratic to arises is to what extent must political parties be internally democratic to 
promote democracy in wider society. Of course, answers to this question promote democracy in wider society. Of course, answers to this question 
will vary as it depends on the emphasis placed by political parties on internal will vary as it depends on the emphasis placed by political parties on internal 
party democracy. party democracy. 

The processes for selecting election candidates can serve to weaken the The processes for selecting election candidates can serve to weaken the 
cohesiveness of parliamentary parties as national party leaders lose the cohesiveness of parliamentary parties as national party leaders lose the 
power to deny reappointment. This is one example of how changes in power to deny reappointment. This is one example of how changes in 
internal processes can have an impact on political outcomes. Likewise, internal processes can have an impact on political outcomes. Likewise, 
internal party democracy is also governed by the degree of distribution of internal party democracy is also governed by the degree of distribution of 
power between party members and leaders along two dimensions: power between party members and leaders along two dimensions: 
i)  the involvement, which refers to the wide range of decision-makers in the i)  the involvement, which refers to the wide range of decision-makers in the 

party; and party; and 
ii)  decentralization, which refers to how decisions are made: whether they ii)  decentralization, which refers to how decisions are made: whether they 

are taken by a specific group of members or the decision-making body of are taken by a specific group of members or the decision-making body of 
the party?the party?

kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] ;jfndf w]/} dxTj lbOg'sf] sf/0f s] xf] eg] ha 
of] cjwf/0ffnfO{ nf]stflGqs ;dfhsf] Pp6f d'Vo kIfsf] ?kdf x]l/G5, ta 
nf]stGqsf] ;xeflutfd"ns kIfaf/] :jeflj?kd} a9L hf]8 lbOG5 . To;n] g} 
kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ a9L dxTj lbG5 . ;dfhdf kf6L{sf] ;sf/fTds 
5lj :yflkt ug{ / k|efljt kfg]{ p2]Zon] afXo?kdf kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
nf]stGqsf] cEof; pRr:t/sf] 5 eg]/ b]vfpg vf]lhG5 . oBlk, tL kf6L{n] 
klg Jojxf/df cfGtl/s nf]stflGqs cEof;nfO{ a]jf:tf u/]sf] x'g ;S5g\ . 

sltko k|fl1sn] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqaf/] cWoognfO{ lgs} dxTj lbPsf 
5g\ . pgLx? kf6L{sf] ;+u7gfTds ;+/rgf, k|lqmof, ;xeflutfsf] k|j[lQ / 
lg0f{o lng] k|lqmofdf cfGtl/s nf]stGq lgs} dxTjk"0f{ x'G5 eGg] ljrf/df 
ljZjf; u5{g\ . o;}sf] kl/0ffd:j?k, lautsf @) jif{df k|fl1s tyf ljåfgx? 
kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf ;fy} :yflkt eO;s]sf / pbfpFbf] nf]stGqdf 
yk ;'wf/ Nofpg] ljifosf] cGj]if0fdf s]lGb|t ePsf 5g\ . To;kl5 p7\g] k|Zg 
eg]sf] ;dfhdf nf]stGqsf] k|a4{gsf nflu s'g xb;Dd kf6L{x? cfGtl/s?kdf 
nf]stflGqs x'g'k5{ eGg] g} xf] . kf6L{n] cfGtl/s nf]stGqdf slt hf]8 lbG5g\ 
eGg] cfwf/df o;sf] pQ/ km/s–km/s x'g;S5 . 

lgjf{rgdf pd]b\jf/sf] rogsf] k|lqmofn] ;+;bLo kf6L{sf] PstfnfO{ sdhf]/ 
agfpg klg ;S5 lsgls of] k|lqmofn] kf6L{sf s]lGb|o g]t[Tjn] k'gMlgo'lQm 
ug]{ zlQm u'dfpg ;S5g\ . cfGtl/s k|lqmofdf ul/g] kl/jt{gn] /fhgLlts 
kl/0ffdnfO{ s;/L c;/ kf5{ eGg] ;jfnsf] of] Pp6f pbfx/0f x'g;S5 . 
kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj / ;b:oaLr s'g xb;Dd zlQmsf] afF8kmfF8 ul/Psf] 5 eGg] 
ljifon] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ lgb]{lzt u/]sf] x'G5 . o;sf d"ntM b'O{ 
cfofd 5g\ M 
s_  ;xeflutf, h;n] kf6L{sf] gLlt–lgdf{0fdf ;+nUg ljljwtfnfO{ ;+s]t u5{, 
v_  nf]stflGqs/0f, h'g] kf6L{n] s;/L lg0f{o u5{ eGg] ljifo;Fu ;DalGwt 5 . 

kf6L{sf] lg0f{o s'g} lglZrt ;d"xn] u5{ jf kf6L{sf] lg0f{o ug]{ ;+/rgfn] 
u5{ eGg] cfwf/df cfGtl/s nf]stGqnfO{ x]g{ ;lsG5 . 

s] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqn] ;fdflhs nf]stGqsf] ;jnLs/0f u5{ <
sltkosf] ts{ s] 5 eg] kf6L{leqsf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] cEof;n] Ifdtfjfg 
/ k|efj kfg{ ;Sg] g]t[Tjsf] rog x'g] ;DefjgfnfO{ a9fpF5 . h'g JolQm;Fu 
hgpQ/bfoL gLlt 5 ltgn] lgjf{rgdf a9L ;kmntf xfl;n ug{ ;S5g\ . 
olb To;f] xf] eg] s] kf6L{df cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] ;'¿jft ubf{ ;fdfGo?kdf 
nf]stflGqs ;+:sf/sf] a9f]Q/L x'G5 t < :sf/f]n] kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] 
kmfObf / hf]lvdaf/] u/]sf] cWoogdf s] ts{ ul/Psf] 5 eg] k|ltlglwd"ns 
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Does the Introduction of Internal Party Democracy 
Strengthen a Democracy in Society? 
Some argue that using such practices is more likely to select capable, Some argue that using such practices is more likely to select capable, 
appealing leaders who will then have more responsive policies and appealing leaders who will then have more responsive policies and 
subsequently go on to enjoy greater electoral success. So, does the subsequently go on to enjoy greater electoral success. So, does the 
introduction of internal party democracy strengthen a democratic culture introduction of internal party democracy strengthen a democratic culture 
more generally? The political Scientist Susan E Scarrow has examined the more generally? The political Scientist Susan E Scarrow has examined the 
advantages and risks of intra-party democracy and contends that parties advantages and risks of intra-party democracy and contends that parties 
are key actors in representative democracies – but that it also matters how are key actors in representative democracies – but that it also matters how 
they arrive at policies decisions they present to voters. Her main conclusions they arrive at policies decisions they present to voters. Her main conclusions 
are that if a party’s role is to nurture the public’s political competence, then are that if a party’s role is to nurture the public’s political competence, then 
participation in the democratic process must begin within the party’s internal participation in the democratic process must begin within the party’s internal 
structures. However, if the outcome – clear and distinct electoral choices structures. However, if the outcome – clear and distinct electoral choices 
and a strong mandate by which to govern – is the priority, then a party’s and a strong mandate by which to govern – is the priority, then a party’s 
organizational structure requires strong leadership, which may, in turn, serve to organizational structure requires strong leadership, which may, in turn, serve to 
curtail the extent of internal democracy where it may threaten to dilute policy curtail the extent of internal democracy where it may threaten to dilute policy 
decision making. However, of course, these ‘process’ and ‘outcome’ views are decision making. However, of course, these ‘process’ and ‘outcome’ views are 
not necessarily incompatible.not necessarily incompatible.11  

The Context of Southeastern Europe 
Internal party democracy is a burning issue within the emerging democracies Internal party democracy is a burning issue within the emerging democracies 
of southeastern Europe. Autocratic political leaders and the inability of of southeastern Europe. Autocratic political leaders and the inability of 
parties to adequately absorb the public need in their policies are key factors parties to adequately absorb the public need in their policies are key factors 
behind what is a growing crisis, reflected at the moment in declining voter behind what is a growing crisis, reflected at the moment in declining voter 
participation. Knowing well the political situation in the region, I can say that participation. Knowing well the political situation in the region, I can say that 
internal party democracy in those states is like the ‘Roman god Janus’, who internal party democracy in those states is like the ‘Roman god Janus’, who 
had two faces: one that is ‘statutory-democratic’ and another is ‘realistic-had two faces: one that is ‘statutory-democratic’ and another is ‘realistic-
authoritarian and oligarchic’. One can move further or closer to the normative authoritarian and oligarchic’. One can move further or closer to the normative 
guarantees, depending on the ethical capacity of the political and legal culture guarantees, depending on the ethical capacity of the political and legal culture 
of a party leader, the party’s leadership, and its wider membership. Although of a party leader, the party’s leadership, and its wider membership. Although 
the situation within the parties in these countries herein analyzed on the the situation within the parties in these countries herein analyzed on the 
normative-realistic level are different from each other, there are some general normative-realistic level are different from each other, there are some general 
tendencies, which are  tendencies, which are  
as follows:as follows:
l  The authoritarian: where presidential and oligarchic elements dominate The authoritarian: where presidential and oligarchic elements dominate 

polyarchic ones;polyarchic ones;
l  Centralized decision-making suppresses decentralized action;Centralized decision-making suppresses decentralized action;

nf]stGqdf kf6L{x? g} d'Vo zlQm x'g\, t/ tL kf6L{ dtbftfnfO{ gLltut 
lasNk lbg] cj:yfdf s;/L cfOk'u] eGg] s'/fn] klg lgs} dxTj /fV5 . 
:sf/f]sf] d'Vo lgisif{ s] 5 eg] olb kf6L{sf] e"ldsf cfd hgtfsf] /fhgLlts 
IfdtfnfO{ a9fpg' xf] eg] nf]stflGqs ;xeflutfd'ns k|lqmofsf] ;'¿cft g} 
kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s ;+/rgfaf6 ;'¿ ul/g'k5{ . olb k|i6 r'gfjL lasNk k|bfg 
ug]{ / alnof] hgfb]zsf] cfwf/df zf;g ug]{ kl/0ffdnfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fVg] 
xf] eg] kf6L{sf] ;f+u7lgs ;+/rgfnfO{ alnof] g]t[Tjsf] cfjZostf kb{5 . 
o;sf] nflu pd]b\jf/ 5gf}6 / zf;g ;~rfng ug{sf nflu cfjZos dha't 
hgfb]z k|fyldstfdf x'g;S5g\ . o;sf nflu kf6L{ ;+/rgfdf ;zQm g]t[Tjsf] 
cfjZostf k5{ . o:tf] g]t[Tjn] kf6L{sf gLlt–lgdf{0f k|lqmofdf /x]sf r'gf}tLsf] 
;fdgf ug{ kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqsf] s6f}tL klg ug{ ;S5 . oBlk, o:tf] 
cj:yfdf klg …k|lqmofÚ / …kl/0ffdÚ Ps–cfk;df d]n vfg ;S5g\ .1 

blIf0f–k"jL{ o'/f]ksf] ;Gbe{ 
blIf0f–k"jL{ o'/f]ksf plbodfg nf]stflGqs b]zx?df kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
nf]stGqsf] ljsf; lgs} hNbf]aNbf] ljifo xf] . gful/ssf cfjZostfnfO{ 
kf6L{n] cfgf gLltdf ;dfj]z ug{ g;Sg' / kf6L{sf g]tfsf] tfgzfxL k|j[lQ 
a9\bf] ;+s6sf d'Vo sf/0f x'g\ . o:tf] s'/f lgjf{rgdf dtbftfsf] sd 
;xeflutfn] klg k|ltlalDat u/]sf] 5 . o; If]qsf] /fhgLlts cj:yfaf/] 
dnfO{ hfgsf/L ePsf] x'Fbf, d bfaL ug{ ;S5' tL /fHodf kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
nf]stGq eg]sf] /f]dg b]jtf …hfg';Úsf]] h:t} cj:yfdf 5 . pgsf b'O{ cg'xf/ 
lyP M Pp6f j}wflgs?kdf nf]stflGqs eg] csf]{ jf:tljs tfgfzfxL . Pp6f 
kf6L{sf] g]tf kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj / ;b:osf] /fhgLlts–g}lts Ifdtf / sfg'gL 
;+:s[ltdf cfwfl/t /x]/ nf]stflGqs dfGotfcg'?k cufl8 a9\g ;S5 . 
tyflk, oL b]zsf /fhgLlts kf6L{x?sf] cj:yf ljZn]if0f ubf{ pgLx?sf] 
jf:tljs g}lts dfGotfdf s]xL km/skgf 5g\ eg] s]xL dfqfdf cfwf/e"t 
k|j[lQdf ;dfgtf klg 5g\ . o;af/] tn rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 M 
l  tfgfzfxL M /fi6«ktLo / ;Lldt tTjn] 7"nf] ;d"xdfly lgoGq0f u5{, 
l  s]Gb|Ls[t gLlt–lgdf{0f k|lqmofn] ljs]Gb|Ls[t ultljlwnfO{ bafpF5,
l  lghfdtL ;]jfdf x'g] lgo'lQm pRr txsf /fhgLlts g]t[Tjsf] k|efjdf 

x'G5,
l  lgodcg';f/ ;b:otf lgliqmo, cg'zfl;t jf lgoldt 9fFrfsf] cg';/0f 

ug]{nfO{ lbOG5 . 
l ;+;bLo jf :yfgLo lgjf{rgdf xf/ a]xf]/] klg kf6L{sf] g]t[TjnfO{ xf/sf] 

lhDd]jf/L lbO{+b}g,
l  lglZrt dfkb08 tyf k|lqmofsf] cefjdf pd]b\jf/sf] rog ubf{ 

Jojxfl/s?kdf cfgf lgs6sfnfO{ /f]Hg] ul/G5,
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l  Civil service recruitment is in the direct hands of senior political leaders or Civil service recruitment is in the direct hands of senior political leaders or 
under its influence. Membership is, by rule, inactive, disciplined or follows a under its influence. Membership is, by rule, inactive, disciplined or follows a 
routine pattern;routine pattern;

l  The responsibilities of the party leadership and public functionaries are The responsibilities of the party leadership and public functionaries are 
relativized and suspended, even following the loss of public elections; relativized and suspended, even following the loss of public elections; 

l  In the absence of precise criteria and procedures, a ‘patronage model’ for In the absence of precise criteria and procedures, a ‘patronage model’ for 
putting forward candidacies by those in power is what works in practice;putting forward candidacies by those in power is what works in practice;

l  A submissive political culture becomes the ‘modus vivendi’ because A submissive political culture becomes the ‘modus vivendi’ because 
critical opinion and behavior is sanctioned with expulsion while obedience critical opinion and behavior is sanctioned with expulsion while obedience 
is rewarded;is rewarded;

l  In the name of electoral victory, hate speech is tolerated and stimulated; In the name of electoral victory, hate speech is tolerated and stimulated; 
l Party statutes guaranteeing different or separate opinions is broken;Party statutes guaranteeing different or separate opinions is broken;
l  While party statutes include provisions for co-operation with civil society, While party statutes include provisions for co-operation with civil society, 

a partnership relation has not yet been established with them, and often a partnership relation has not yet been established with them, and often 
the parties in power abuse this sector for their own political goals;the parties in power abuse this sector for their own political goals;

l  Policy and think-tanks are often more decorative ornaments for political Policy and think-tanks are often more decorative ornaments for political 
parties than authentic policy making bodies; andparties than authentic policy making bodies; and

l  The ability to establish factions are not guaranteed in party statutes and The ability to establish factions are not guaranteed in party statutes and 
attempts to change this situation are sanctioned with expulsion from the attempts to change this situation are sanctioned with expulsion from the 
party.party.

Possible Reform in Southeastern Europe 
In terms of the possible reforms that could be introduced in regard to internal In terms of the possible reforms that could be introduced in regard to internal 
party democracy these include: party democracy these include: 
l  Power sharing between the local and central level party structures; Power sharing between the local and central level party structures; 
l  Regulating party factions; Regulating party factions; 
l  Greater inclusion of party members in the election of party office holders;Greater inclusion of party members in the election of party office holders;
l  Direct member participation in the strategic policy decision-making Direct member participation in the strategic policy decision-making 

processes of the party;processes of the party;
l  Re-examining the differences between proportional and majoritarian Re-examining the differences between proportional and majoritarian 

electoral models and the principle of internal party democracy;electoral models and the principle of internal party democracy;
l  Greater inclusion of horizontal structures in party policy decision making Greater inclusion of horizontal structures in party policy decision making 

processes;processes;
l  Limiting of the mandate of the party officers and deaccumulation of Limiting of the mandate of the party officers and deaccumulation of 

functions;functions;
l  Increasing transparency and oversight over the work of party officers at Increasing transparency and oversight over the work of party officers at 

all levels;all levels;

l  cfnf]rgfTds ljrf/ tyf Jojxf/nfO{ lg:t]h kfl/G5 . To:tf] ljrf/ 
/fVg]nfO{ kf6L{af6 lgisfzg u/]/ bl08t ul/G5 eg] cf1fsfl/tfnfO{ 
k'/:s[t ul/G5 . o:tf] k|j[lQsf sf/0f oxfFsf] /fhgLlts ;+:sf/ g} 
g]t[TjnfO{ r'gf}tL glbg] k|s[ltsf] x'g hfG5,

l  lgjf{rgdf hLtsf] gfddf 3[0ffhGo cleJolQmnfO{ ;lxG5 / To:tf 
cleJolQmnfO{ k|f]T;fxg ;d]t ul/G5,

l  kf6L{sf] ljwfgdf ;'lglZrt jf pNn]v ePsf ljrf/ Joj:yf sfof{Gjog 
x'Fb}gg\,

l  kf6L{sf] ljwfg / gLltdf gful/s ;dfh;Fu ;xsfo{ ug]{ s'/f ;dfj]z 
ul/Psf] 5, t/ To:tf ;+u7g;Fu kf6L{x?n] clxn];Dd klg ;fem]bf/L 
;DaGw :yflkt ug{ ;s]sf 5}gg\ . k|foM ;Qf;Lg kf6L{n] u}/;/sf/L 
;+:yfn] sfd ug]{ If]qnfO{ cfg} /fhgLlts p2]Zo k|flKtsf nflu b'?kof]u 
u5{g\,

l  gLlt / lyª\s6\ofª\s k|foh;f] gLlt–lgdf{0f ug{sf nflu eGbf klg 
/fhgLlts kf6L{sf b]vfj6L uxgfsf ?kdf dfq k|of]u u/]sf 5g\,

l  kf6L{sf ljwfgdf ljleGg ;d"x / k|j[lQnfO{ ;Daf]wg ug]{ Joj:yf ;'lglZrt 
ul/Psf] 5}g . To;}n] kf6L{df ?kfGt/0f rfxg] kIfnfO{ kf6L{af6} lgisf;g 
u/L bl08t ul/G5 . 

blIf0f–k"jL{ o'/f]kdf ;DefJo ;'wf/ 
l  blIf0f–k"jL{ o'/f]ksf kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGqdf ul/g'kg]{ ;'wf/af/] oxfF 

rrf{ ul/Psf] 5 M 
l  kf6L{sf] :yfgLo / s]Gb|Lo ;+/rgfaLr zlQmsf] afF8kmfF8 ug]{,
l  kf6L{sf ;d"xx?sf] lgodg ug]{,
l  kf6L{sf kbflwsf/Lsf] lgjf{rgdf w]/} eGbf w]/} ;b:onfO{ ;dfj]z ug]{,
l  kf6L{sf gLlt–lgdf{0f k|lqmofdf ;b:ox?sf] k|ToIf ;xeflutf ;'lglZrt ug]{,
l ;dfg'kflts / klxnf] x'g] lgjf{lrt x'g] lgjf{rg k|0ffnLsf km/ssf] ;dLIff 

ug]{Ù / cfGtl/s kf6L{ nf]stGqsf] l;4fGtsf] ;dLIff ug]{,
l  gLlt–lgdf{0f k|lqmofdf kf6L{sf] ;+/rgfnfO{ a[xt?df ;dfj]zLs/0f agfpg],
l  kf6L{sf kbflwsf/Lsf] If]qflwsf/ ;Lldt agfpg] / ;~rfngnfO{ ljs]lGb|t ug]{,
l ;a} txsf kf6L{ kbflwsf/Lsf] sfdsf] kf/blz{tf a9fpg] / ;a} txsf 

sfo{stf{sf] cg'udg ug]{,
l ;+;bLo ;d"xnfO{ :jfoQtf lbg] Joj:yf ug]{,
l  k|ltlglwTj sd ePsf ljleGg ;d"xsf] pko'Qm k|ltlglwTj u/fpg] .
l  lyª\s6\ofª\ssf] ;lqmo ;xefuLtf u/fpg], 
l  kf6L{sf ;b:o / ;dy{ssf] a[xt ;xeflutfdfkm{t ;dfj]zL cfGtl/s kf6L{ 

nf]stGqsf] cEof; dha't agfpg],
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l  Providing greater autonomy for parliamentary groups; Providing greater autonomy for parliamentary groups; 
l  Increasing the representation of different currently underrepresented Increasing the representation of different currently underrepresented 

groups;groups;
l  Involving policy think-tanks more heavily within party policy making. Involving policy think-tanks more heavily within party policy making. 
l  Reinforcing an ‘inclusive’ model of inter-party democracy through the Reinforcing an ‘inclusive’ model of inter-party democracy through the 

wider participation of party members;wider participation of party members;
l  Continuing training for party members on policy making and good Continuing training for party members on policy making and good 

governance;governance;
l  Building of a civic political culture;Building of a civic political culture;
l  Building real partnerships with civil society;Building real partnerships with civil society;
l  Ensuring the long-term implementation of gender equality and social Ensuring the long-term implementation of gender equality and social 

inclusion principles;inclusion principles;
l  Promoting a philosophy of dialogue, tolerance, and cohabitation; and Promoting a philosophy of dialogue, tolerance, and cohabitation; and 
l  Expression of readiness for compromise within parties over issues of Expression of readiness for compromise within parties over issues of 

significance.significance.

Party organization models can be characterized and compared by assessing Party organization models can be characterized and compared by assessing 
their inclusiveness (i.e. the number of decision-makers), centralization (i.e. their inclusiveness (i.e. the number of decision-makers), centralization (i.e. 
the level of control a national executive committee exerts over regional party the level of control a national executive committee exerts over regional party 
structures), and institutionalization (i.e. the established identity and procedures structures), and institutionalization (i.e. the established identity and procedures 
of the party, and its status as a significant actor). On this basis, what then are of the party, and its status as a significant actor). On this basis, what then are 
some of the ways of participating within party procedures, and how might some of the ways of participating within party procedures, and how might 
these be restricted? these be restricted? 

l  Selecting candidates and leaders:  
 To what degree can members get involved in the selection process?  To what degree can members get involved in the selection process? 

Limitations include requiring members to be fully enrolled, paying fees Limitations include requiring members to be fully enrolled, paying fees 
and waiting for a period before being eligible to participate in election and waiting for a period before being eligible to participate in election 
processes. Candidate nominations can be vetted by central party processes. Candidate nominations can be vetted by central party 
authorities, or a demographic quota be set on the selection. authorities, or a demographic quota be set on the selection. 

l  Setting party policies:  
 A variety of measures can be used to develop party policies, including  A variety of measures can be used to develop party policies, including 

party consultations and internal party votes. When a specific policy is party consultations and internal party votes. When a specific policy is 
disputed, who may call referendums in order to finally decide the issue? disputed, who may call referendums in order to finally decide the issue? 
Is this solely the prerogative of national leadership? Will a vote be Is this solely the prerogative of national leadership? Will a vote be 
considered advisory or binding? considered advisory or binding? 

l  gLlt–lgdf{0f / c;n zf;gaf/] ;b:ox?nfO{ lg/Gt/ k|lzlIft ug]{, 
l  gful/s /fhgLlts ;+:sf/sf] lgdf{0f ug]{,
l  gful/s ;dfh;Fu Jojxfl/s ;fem]bf/Lsf] ljsf; ug]{,
l  lb3{sfnLg?kdf n}lª\us tyf ;fdflhs ;dfj]zLs/0f ;DaGwL l;4fGtsf] 

sfof{Gjog ug]{,
l ;+jfb, :jLsfo{tf tyf ;x–cl:tjTjsf] bz{gsf] k|a4{g ug]{,
l  kf6L{leq dxTjk"0f{ ljifodf ;xdtL lgdf{0f ug{ kf6L{leq} ljrf/ JoQm ug]{ .

/fhgLlts kf6L{df x'g] ;dfj]zLs/0f -h:t}M gLlt lgdf{tfsf] ;+Vof_ s]Gb|Ls/0f 
–s]lGb|o sfo{;ldltn] If]qLo ;ldltdfly ug]{ lgoGq0f_, ;+:yfut -kf6L{sf 
:yflkt klxrfg, kf6L{ k|0ffnL / dxTjk"0f{ JolQm_sf cfwf/df lrq0f / t'ngf 
ug{ ;lsG5 . To;sf/0f kf6L{df ;xefuL x'g] k4tL s] xf] / s;/L ;Lldt 
ul/G5 < eGg] k|i6 x'g'k5{ . 

l  pd]b\jf/ tyf g]t[Tjsf] rog M  
pd]b\jf/ / g]t[Tj rogsf] k|lqmofdf ;b:ox? s'g :t/;Dd ;xefuL x'g 
ldN5 < ;xefuL ul/Fbfsf ;Lldttf x'G5g\, h:t}, ;b:o k"0f{?kdf ;b:o 
ag]sf] x'g'kg]{ x'G5 . o;}u/L ;b:otf z'Ns lt/]sf] / cfGtl/s lgjf{rg 
k|lqmofdf ;xeflutfsf] nflu tof/ ul/Psf] dfkb08cg';f/ lglZrt ;do 
kf/ u/]sf] x'g'k5{ . pd]b\jf/sf] dgf]gognfO{ s]lGb|o kf6L{ kbflwsf/Ln] 
:jLs[lt lbg'kg]{ / 5gf}6sf nflu lglZrt hg;f+lVos sf]6f tf]lsPsf] 
x'g'k5{ . 

l kf6L{sf] gLlt lgwf{/0f M  
kf6L{sf gLlt–lgdf{0f ubf{ ljleGg lsl;dsf k/fdz{ / kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s 
dtbfgh:tf ljlw ckgfpg ;lsG5 . olb s'g} lglZrt ;jfndf 
gLltut ljjfb ePsf] v08df tL ljjfb lg?k0fsf nflu s;n] ax;, 
5nkmn / hgcfJXjfg ug{ ;S5 . …s] o:tf] cfJXjfg ug{] clwsf/ 
s]lGb|o g]t[TjnfO{ dfq} 5 <Ú …s] To;/L cfJXjfg ul/Psf] dtbfg 
;Nnfxsf nflu x'G5 jf afWosf/L?kdf lnOG5 <Ú eGg] k|Zgsf] :ki6 
hjfkm x'g'k5{ .

l ;b:otf M  
;b:otf x'gsf nflu s]–s] cfjZostf k5{ < ;b:osf]  
ljj/0f s;n] ;+u|lxt u/]sf] x'G5 / pgLx?sf] of]Uotf s;n] lg0f{o  
u5{ < dtbfg clwsf/;lxtsf] Pp6f a[xt ;dfj]zL kf6L{ u7g ug{ s:tf 
r'gf}tLx? 5g\ < 
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l  Membership:  
 What are the requirements of membership? Who keeps the members  What are the requirements of membership? Who keeps the members 

records and determines eligibility? What are the implications of creating records and determines eligibility? What are the implications of creating 
an inclusive party with wide voting rights? an inclusive party with wide voting rights? 

l  Parties enroll members to establish their legitimacy through mass Parties enroll members to establish their legitimacy through mass 
support, to build links between leaders and supporters, to raise funds, use support, to build links between leaders and supporters, to raise funds, use 
volunteer labor and source out possible candidates to stand for the party. volunteer labor and source out possible candidates to stand for the party. 

l  Supporters enroll as members to express a conviction, to get more Supporters enroll as members to express a conviction, to get more 
politically involved, to create social links and to benefit from economic politically involved, to create social links and to benefit from economic 
perks linked to membership. perks linked to membership. 

Conclusion 
Different party structures have different starting points for increasing Different party structures have different starting points for increasing 
internal party democracy. Scarrow talks about five general models of internal party democracy. Scarrow talks about five general models of 
party organization (the Dominant Leader, the Party of Notables, Individual party organization (the Dominant Leader, the Party of Notables, Individual 
Representation, Corporatist, and Basis Democracy) with different Representation, Corporatist, and Basis Democracy) with different 
combinations of inclusiveness, centralization, and institutionalization in combinations of inclusiveness, centralization, and institutionalization in 
their internal democracy processes. Therefore, when building effective their internal democracy processes. Therefore, when building effective 
party structures, a variety of factors must be fully considered, including: the party structures, a variety of factors must be fully considered, including: the 
institutional environment, the accessibility of communications, the cultural and institutional environment, the accessibility of communications, the cultural and 
historical settings, ideological commitments to democratic values, and the historical settings, ideological commitments to democratic values, and the 
urge to imitate prospering parties’ structures. Internal and external pressures, urge to imitate prospering parties’ structures. Internal and external pressures, 
such as changes in legislation affecting political parties or electoral losses, such as changes in legislation affecting political parties or electoral losses, 
both force change within a party’s structure: they may also be primarily both force change within a party’s structure: they may also be primarily 
ideological or tactical. Despite a lack of consensus on whether increasing ideological or tactical. Despite a lack of consensus on whether increasing 
intra-party democratic procedures results in a general democratic benefit, intra-party democratic procedures results in a general democratic benefit, 
there is an argument for increased transparency and greater inclusivity in there is an argument for increased transparency and greater inclusivity in 
those countries where there is currently widespread disillusionment with those countries where there is currently widespread disillusionment with 
politics and political parties in particular.politics and political parties in particular.

Endnotes
 1  2005, 'Implementing Intra-Party Democracy,' National Democratic Institute for 

International Affairs, Washington).

l  kf6L{x?n] ;b:o agfpg'sf sf/0f hg;dy{gdfkm{t cfgf] j}wflgstf 
sfod ug{' xf] . o;}u/L kf6L{sf g]t[Tj / ;dy{saLr ;DaGw :yflkt ug{', 
cfly{s ;|f]t ;ª\sng ug{' / :jo+;]jL >dsf] pkof]u ug{' / pDd]b\jf/sf 
nflu cfjZos ;|f]t tof/ kfg{' klg xf] .

 
l ;dy{s kf6L{sf] ;b:o aGg' eg]sf] cfgf] ljZjf;nfO{ JoQm ug{' xf] . 

o;}u/L /fhgLlts?kdf ;+nUg eP/ ;fdflhs ;DaGw / ;b:osf] 
x}l;otn] cfly{s ;|f]tsf] lgdf{0f ug'{ klg xf] .

 
lgisif{
km/s–km/s kf6L{sf ;+/rgfcg';f/ kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stGq k|a4{g 
;'¿jft klg km/s–km/s ljGb"af6 x'G5g\ . :sf/f ]sf cg';f/ kf6L{ ;+u7g 
lgdf{0fsf kfFrcf]6f ljlw 5g\ M k|e'TjzfnL g]t[Tj, k|l;4x?sf] kf6L{, JolQmut 
k|ltlglwTj, skf]{/]6 kf6L{ / nf]stGqdf cfwfl/t kf6L{ . o:tf km/s–km/s 
k|s[lQsf kf6L{n] cfGtl/s kf6L{ nf]stGqsf nflu leGg–leGg tl/sfn] 
;dfj]zLs/0f, s]Gb|Ls/0f / ;+:yfs/0f h:tf ;jfnnfO{ ;Daf]wg u/]sf 
x'G5g\ . k|efjsf/L kf6L{ ;+/rgfsf] lgdf{0f ubf{ ;+:yfut jftfj/0f, ;~rf/df 
kx'Fr, ;f+:s[lts / P]ltxfl;s k[i7e"ld, nf]stflGqs d"No–dfGotfk|lt ;}4flGts 
k|lta4tf cfjZos x'G5 . /fhgLlts kf6L{nfO{ k|efljt kfg]{ P]g jf lgjf{rgdf 
k/fho u/fpg ;Sg] cfGtl/s / afXo bafan] kf6L{sf] ;+/rgfs} ;}4flGts 
jf /0fgLlts kl/jt{g u/fpg ;S5 . kf6L{sf] cfGtl/s nf]stflGqs k|lqmofn] 
a[xt ;dfhs} nf]stflGqs k|lqmonfO{ kmfObf k'¥ofpg ;S5 eGg] ljrf/df s]xL 
c;xdtL klg x'g;S5 . t/ /fhgLlt / /fhgLlts kf6L{sf ;DaGwdf g}/fZotf 
b]lvPsf b]zsf ;jfndf eGg'kbf{, kf/blz{tfdf j[l4 / a[xt ;dfj]zLs/0f 
ul/g'k5{ eGg] ts{ /fVg ;lsG5 . 

kfb l6Kk0fL
1 ;g\ @))%, OlDknd]lG6ª OG6«fkf6L{ 8]df]qm];L, g]zgn 8]df]qm]l6s OlG:6Ro'6 km/ OG6/Gof;gn 

ckm]o;{, jfl;ª\6g .
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Introduction

The Alberta New Democratic Party (NDP) was founded in 1962 and, in The Alberta New Democratic Party (NDP) was founded in 1962 and, in 1966, 1966, 
the first Member of the Legislative Assembly (MLA) was elected for a single the first Member of the Legislative Assembly (MLA) was elected for a single 
term. In 1971, party leader Grant Notley was elected and served as the party’s term. In 1971, party leader Grant Notley was elected and served as the party’s 
lone MLA for several years - in the 75-seat legislature - until he was finally lone MLA for several years - in the 75-seat legislature - until he was finally 
joined by a fellow colleague in 1982, thus making the two MLAs the official joined by a fellow colleague in 1982, thus making the two MLAs the official 
opposition in what was a very conservative Alberta legislature. The party opposition in what was a very conservative Alberta legislature. The party 
was elated to have two members as, at the time, it was seen as a major was elated to have two members as, at the time, it was seen as a major 
political breakthrough. Over time, ordinary Albertans, even conservatives for political breakthrough. Over time, ordinary Albertans, even conservatives for 
that matter, developed a grudging respect for Grant Notley as party leader. that matter, developed a grudging respect for Grant Notley as party leader. 
Tragically, however, Grant Notley was killed in a plane crash while on his way Tragically, however, Grant Notley was killed in a plane crash while on his way 
home from a party meeting in 1984, leaving the other NDP MLA, Ray Martin, home from a party meeting in 1984, leaving the other NDP MLA, Ray Martin, 
to take on the leadership. to take on the leadership. 

In 1986, the unfathomable happened - 16 NDP MLAs were elected to the In 1986, the unfathomable happened - 16 NDP MLAs were elected to the 
legislature. As you can imagine, in a province that had traditionally and legislature. As you can imagine, in a province that had traditionally and 
overwhelmingly supported conservative parties, there was a lot of work for overwhelmingly supported conservative parties, there was a lot of work for 
the progressive NDP to do. The first task the NDP caucus focused on was the progressive NDP to do. The first task the NDP caucus focused on was 
becoming great legislators. Judged on this basis, the NDP did their research becoming great legislators. Judged on this basis, the NDP did their research 
and performed well in the legislature. However, in doing so, they neglected the and performed well in the legislature. However, in doing so, they neglected the 
other key part of an MLA’s role - to conduct citizen outreach. As a result, the other key part of an MLA’s role - to conduct citizen outreach. As a result, the 
NDP was electorally literally ‘wiped out’ in provincial elections held in 1993 NDP was electorally literally ‘wiped out’ in provincial elections held in 1993 
and, so began the task of rebuilding the party once again.and, so began the task of rebuilding the party once again.

For the next 21 years, the NDP worked hard to rebuild the party’s electoral base, For the next 21 years, the NDP worked hard to rebuild the party’s electoral base, 
electing two MLAs in 1997, four in 2004, two in 2008 and four again in 2012. electing two MLAs in 1997, four in 2004, two in 2008 and four again in 2012. 
However, in 2014, there was a seismic change when Rachel Notley was elected to However, in 2014, there was a seismic change when Rachel Notley was elected to 
lead the party.lead the party.11 Indeed, there were great hopes that under her leadership the party  Indeed, there were great hopes that under her leadership the party 
could elect 12 MLAs. This did not happen. Instead, on election night in 2015, Notley could elect 12 MLAs. This did not happen. Instead, on election night in 2015, Notley 
was elected Premier along with 53 other NDP legislators to the 87-member was elected Premier along with 53 other NDP legislators to the 87-member 
legislature. This moment marked the end of 80 years of continuous Conservative legislature. This moment marked the end of 80 years of continuous Conservative 
and/or Social Credit (conservative) rule in the province. and/or Social Credit (conservative) rule in the province. 

Winning Elections and Making a Change in Government 
This historic electoral victory came with significant challenges in the sense This historic electoral victory came with significant challenges in the sense 
that only four of the new MLAs had prior experience in the legislature. In that only four of the new MLAs had prior experience in the legislature. In 
addition, MLA’s also had a limited number of available experienced political addition, MLA’s also had a limited number of available experienced political 

kl/ro
cNa6f{ Go" 8]df]qm]l6s kf6L -Pg8LkL_sf] :yfkgf ;g\ !(^@ df ePsf] lyof] . 
;g\ !(^^ df Ps sfo{sfnsf nflu Pg8LkLsf Pshgf pDd]b\jf/ ljwflosf;ef 
;b:o -PdPnP_df lgjf{lrt ePsf lyP . ;g\ !(&! df g]tf u|fG6 gf]6\nL 
kf6L{sf] tkm{af6 &% ;b:oLo ljwflosfdf lgjf{lrt eP / nfdf] ;do;Dd sfd 
u/] . ;g\ !(*@ df pgsf] kf6L{sf csf{ ;b:o klg ljwflosf ;b:o ag]kl5 
eg] ;du|df k'/ftgkGyL ljwflosfdf Pg8LkLn] cflwsfl/s ljkIfL bnsf ?kdf 
sfd ug{ yfNof] . kf6L{sf b'O{hgfn] ljwfossf] e"ldsf kfpFbf kf6L{n] lgs} 7"nf] 
/fhgLlts 5nfª df/]sf] dx;'; u¥of] / kf6L{ k+lQmdf lgs} v'zL 5fof] . ;do 
laTb} hfFbf cNa6f{sf ;fdfGo gful/ssf ;fy} k'/ftgjfbLx?n] ;d]t u|fG6  
gf]6\nLnfO{ kf6L{ g]tfsf] ?kdf ;Ddfg ug{ yfn] . ;g\ !(*$ df kf6L{ a}7saf6 
3/ kms{+b} ubf{ hxfh b'3{6gfdf k/L u|fG6 gf]6\nLsf] b'Mvb lgwg eof] . 
To;kl5 kf6L{sf csf{ ljwfos /] dfl6{gn] kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj ;Dxfn] . 

;g\ !(*^ df ePsf] ljwflosf lgjf{rgdf csNkgLo?kdf Pg8LkLaf6 !^ hgf 
ljwfos lgjf{lrt eP . k/Dk/fut ?kdf k'/ftgkGyLsf] u9sf] ?kdf lrlgPsf] 
k|fGtdf pbf/jfbL Pg8LkLn] ug{'kg]{ sfd w]/} lyP . o:tf] cj:yfdf ljwflosfdf 
Pg8LkL ;b:ox?n] ;zQm ljwfossf] e"ldsf lgjf{x u/]/ b]vfpg' kg]{ lyof] . 
o;}sf] cfwf/df pQm kf6L{n] /fd|f];Fu cWoog–cg';Gwfg u¥of] / ljwflosfdf 
/fd|f] e"ldsf lgjf{x u¥of] . t/, pgLx?n] ljwfossf] ?kdf Wofg lbg} kg]{ kIf, 
dtbftf;Fusf] hg;Dks{nfO{ eg] pk]Iff ug{ k'u] . To;}sf] glthf:j?k ;g\ 
!((# df ePsf] k|fGtLo r'gfjdf Pg8LkL lanfP h:t} eof] . To;kl5 Pg8LkLn] 
k'gM kf6L{ lgdf{0fsf] sfd ;'¿ u¥of] . 

@! jif{df Pg8LkLn] kf6L{sf] r'gfjL cfwf/nfO{ lgdf{0f ug{sf] nflu lgs} ldlxg]t 
u¥of] . To;sf] glthf :j?k ;g\ !((& df b'O{ ljwfos lgjf{lrt eP . 
kf6L{af6 ;g\ @))$ df rf/hgf, @))* df b'O{hgf / @)!@ df k'gM rf/hgf 
ljwfos lgjf{lrt eP . ;g\ @)!$ df ha /]rn gf]6\nLn] kf6L{sf] g]t[Tj lnOg\ 
To;kl5 eg] kf6L{df pynk'yn eof] .1 pgsf] g]t[Tjdf !@ l;6 lhTg] 7"nf] 
ck]Iff lyof], t/ pgsf] g]t[Tjdf /x]sf] Pg8LkLn] t *& kbdWo] %$ ljwfos kb 
xft kf¥of] . To;kl5 gf]6\nL klg lk|ldo/df -d'Vo dGqL ;/x kb_ lgjf{lrt 
eOg\ . of] lgjf{rgkl5 Pg8LkLn] k|b]zdf *) jif{ nfdf] k/Dk/fut / ;fdflhs 
k'/ftgkGyL bnsf] zf;g cGTo u¥of] . 

lgjf{rgdf ljho / ;/sf/df kl/jt{g
o;/L lgjf{rgdf w]/} ljwfosx? lgjf{lrt x'g' Psflt/ v'zLsf] s'/f lyof] eg] 
csf]{lt/ Pp6f uDeL/ r'gf}tL klg lyof] lsgeg] kf6L{df hDdf rf/hgf;Fu dfq} 
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staff at their disposal. Nevertheless, the new government did have one staff at their disposal. Nevertheless, the new government did have one 
important asset – premier Rachel Notley - who articulated a clear overall important asset – premier Rachel Notley - who articulated a clear overall 
vision of the Alberta she wanted to lead. vision of the Alberta she wanted to lead. 

At this point, there was great hope for Rachel Notley’s government with At this point, there was great hope for Rachel Notley’s government with 
New Democrats from across the country travelling to Alberta to assist with New Democrats from across the country travelling to Alberta to assist with 
the new government in what was seen as an exciting venture. Moreover, the new government in what was seen as an exciting venture. Moreover, 
hundreds of staff were hired to build up the administrative capacity of the hundreds of staff were hired to build up the administrative capacity of the 
legislature, constituency offices were opened and staffed across the province, legislature, constituency offices were opened and staffed across the province, 
a caucus office was opened to support MLAs,a caucus office was opened to support MLAs,22 high caliber leadership teams  high caliber leadership teams 
were established in both the Premier's office and the offices of each minister. were established in both the Premier's office and the offices of each minister. 
Yet, while expectations were high and demands for change were significant, Yet, while expectations were high and demands for change were significant, 
at the same time, Alberta was also experiencing an economic downturn that at the same time, Alberta was also experiencing an economic downturn that 
had first begun in 2014 and continued throughout the NDP’s time in office. had first begun in 2014 and continued throughout the NDP’s time in office. 

Undeterred by these negative economic trends, Premier Notley set about Undeterred by these negative economic trends, Premier Notley set about 
‘changing the face’ of Albertan politics. In many ways and for many citizens, ‘changing the face’ of Albertan politics. In many ways and for many citizens, 
Alberta had always been viewed as the Alberta had always been viewed as the wild westwild west of Canada. In the past,  of Canada. In the past, 
Alberta had shunned regulations and or anything to do with social rights of Alberta had shunned regulations and or anything to do with social rights of 
workers’, while it celebrated all things to do with economic conservatism workers’, while it celebrated all things to do with economic conservatism 
and the free market. It was also the home of the oilsands, a place where and the free market. It was also the home of the oilsands, a place where 
citizens from across the country internally migrated for work. Unskilled and citizens from across the country internally migrated for work. Unskilled and 
skilled workers had previously had opportunities to earn a significantly higher skilled workers had previously had opportunities to earn a significantly higher 
income in Alberta compared to the rest of Canada.income in Alberta compared to the rest of Canada.33 However, the 2014  However, the 2014 
downturn in the oil and gas industry began to change all that and thousands downturn in the oil and gas industry began to change all that and thousands 
of ordinary citizens began to lose their jobs. of ordinary citizens began to lose their jobs. 

Nevertheless, premier Notley remained determined to change the face of Nevertheless, premier Notley remained determined to change the face of 
politics in Alberta by leading a government that looked like and reflected the politics in Alberta by leading a government that looked like and reflected the 
population, and the views and aspirations of ordinary Albertans. Her vision population, and the views and aspirations of ordinary Albertans. Her vision 
was to create a diversified economy, a more environmentally responsible was to create a diversified economy, a more environmentally responsible 
province, a place where workers had rights and protections while being paid province, a place where workers had rights and protections while being paid 
fairly, and a government that was representative of and accountable to the fairly, and a government that was representative of and accountable to the 
citizens. Yet, even before her government began to work, Notley ‘unlocked’ citizens. Yet, even before her government began to work, Notley ‘unlocked’ 
the doors of the legislature and had her officials organize a public swearing-the doors of the legislature and had her officials organize a public swearing-
in (inauguration) ceremony. It is important to note that until this point, such in (inauguration) ceremony. It is important to note that until this point, such 
activities were usually restricted to a very select 100 personal friends and activities were usually restricted to a very select 100 personal friends and 
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political ‘insiders’. In stark contrast, Notley’s first government was sworn political ‘insiders’. In stark contrast, Notley’s first government was sworn 
in with about 20,000 ordinary Albertans in attendance on the grounds in with about 20,000 ordinary Albertans in attendance on the grounds 
of the legislature, a definitive signal, in the eyes of the public, that a new of the legislature, a definitive signal, in the eyes of the public, that a new 
government was now in charge. government was now in charge. 

Crucially, Notley’s government was the first in Canadian political history Crucially, Notley’s government was the first in Canadian political history 
to include at least 50 percent women - a move unthinkable in the Alberta to include at least 50 percent women - a move unthinkable in the Alberta 
political lexicon until that point. Notley established new transparency and political lexicon until that point. Notley established new transparency and 
consistency rules for government staff and agency appointments, public consistency rules for government staff and agency appointments, public 
salaries and other government initiatives. Indeed, Notley remained resolute salaries and other government initiatives. Indeed, Notley remained resolute 
that all government agency appointments would include equal numbers that all government agency appointments would include equal numbers 
of men and women and significant numbers of persons from marginalized of men and women and significant numbers of persons from marginalized 
groups. In particular, her staff were tasked with reaching out ‘far and wide’ groups. In particular, her staff were tasked with reaching out ‘far and wide’ 
across the province, networking with groups that until then had rarely across the province, networking with groups that until then had rarely 
been represented in government, as either staff and/or in appointed been represented in government, as either staff and/or in appointed 
positions. Gradually, however, agencies, boards and commissions began positions. Gradually, however, agencies, boards and commissions began 
to reflect the population in Alberta. In fact, many other gender equality to reflect the population in Alberta. In fact, many other gender equality 
focused initiatives were embraced by the new government. For example, the focused initiatives were embraced by the new government. For example, the 
law was changed, allowing women suffering domestic violence to break their law was changed, allowing women suffering domestic violence to break their 
lease without penalty, the government introduced a $25 per day childcare lease without penalty, the government introduced a $25 per day childcare 
pilot and a gender-based lens was applied to all new legislation being pilot and a gender-based lens was applied to all new legislation being 
considered. considered. 

Notley also took on the corporate world, first raising corporate taxes Notley also took on the corporate world, first raising corporate taxes 
from 10 percent to 12 percent and next championing legislation to from 10 percent to 12 percent and next championing legislation to 
limit political donations, making it illegal to make corporate and union limit political donations, making it illegal to make corporate and union 
donations to political parties. Further progressive initiatives were taken on donations to political parties. Further progressive initiatives were taken on 
too. In education, her government created legislation to protect students too. In education, her government created legislation to protect students 
who wanted to form Gay-Straight Alliances in their high schools while who wanted to form Gay-Straight Alliances in their high schools while 
freezing university and college tuition fees. She also reversed the previous freezing university and college tuition fees. She also reversed the previous 
government’s cuts being made to primary and post-secondary education, government’s cuts being made to primary and post-secondary education, 
and increased funding to social services. In employment, Notley began an and increased funding to social services. In employment, Notley began an 
initiative to bring the minimum wage to $15 per hour and led consultations initiative to bring the minimum wage to $15 per hour and led consultations 
with small business and workers groups about changes to the labor code with small business and workers groups about changes to the labor code 
and employment standards, with a view to creating a more level ‘playing and employment standards, with a view to creating a more level ‘playing 
field’ for workers. Moreover, one of her proudest accomplishments was in field’ for workers. Moreover, one of her proudest accomplishments was in 
cutting child poverty by half. In the sphere of the environment, the new cutting child poverty by half. In the sphere of the environment, the new 
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government also introduced significant environmental change by: developing government also introduced significant environmental change by: developing 
a climate leadership plan; introducing a carbon tax on gasoline and home a climate leadership plan; introducing a carbon tax on gasoline and home 
heating; and providing subsidies for windows, solar panels, insulation and heating; and providing subsidies for windows, solar panels, insulation and 
LED light bulbs to encourage ordinary Albertans to make their homes more LED light bulbs to encourage ordinary Albertans to make their homes more 
energy efficient.energy efficient.44

As a key hallmark of her approach to advancing their legislative agenda, As a key hallmark of her approach to advancing their legislative agenda, 
the government conducted widespread public consultation exercises the government conducted widespread public consultation exercises 
with all stakeholders to ensure that all options were considered and with all stakeholders to ensure that all options were considered and 
communicated with the public. It is also important to note here that communicated with the public. It is also important to note here that 
most of these initiatives would have been seen as unimaginable only two most of these initiatives would have been seen as unimaginable only two 
years earlier. Yet, in the view of many observers, it was Notley’s personal years earlier. Yet, in the view of many observers, it was Notley’s personal 
drive to create a ‘New Alberta’ that saw her government succeed in the drive to create a ‘New Alberta’ that saw her government succeed in the 
implementation of these measures. implementation of these measures. 

Citizen Outreach Initiatives
However, as is so often the case for a new government, the focus was on However, as is so often the case for a new government, the focus was on 
‘governing’ while the importance of ‘retail politics’ – i.e. communicating ‘governing’ while the importance of ‘retail politics’ – i.e. communicating 
with citizens - took a backseat in the first months of the government. with citizens - took a backseat in the first months of the government. 
Nevertheless, Notley was determined not to repeat the fate of the Nevertheless, Notley was determined not to repeat the fate of the 
NDP Caucus elected in 1986 and which was roundly defeated in 1993. NDP Caucus elected in 1986 and which was roundly defeated in 1993. 
Consequently, Notley and her team began identifying the actions of elected Consequently, Notley and her team began identifying the actions of elected 
politicians who regularly gain reelection and developed work plans and politicians who regularly gain reelection and developed work plans and 
metrics that party branches and MLAs needed to complete and report on.metrics that party branches and MLAs needed to complete and report on.

It is important to note that all of these actions were developed through a lens It is important to note that all of these actions were developed through a lens 
of meaningful outreach with constituents. Every party branch worked with of meaningful outreach with constituents. Every party branch worked with 
their organizers and volunteers to develop a team and long-term strategic their organizers and volunteers to develop a team and long-term strategic 
plan, which included regular door to door canvassing, phoning citizens, and plan, which included regular door to door canvassing, phoning citizens, and 
developing an integrated database. Every party branch began talking with developing an integrated database. Every party branch began talking with 
citizens two years before elections, identifying supporters and places for citizens two years before elections, identifying supporters and places for 
party posters to be placed. Each branch was tasked with recruiting and party posters to be placed. Each branch was tasked with recruiting and 
engaging a team of volunteers and establishing teams to keep volunteers engaging a team of volunteers and establishing teams to keep volunteers 
motivated. Importantly, each team had a fundraising target to ensure they motivated. Importantly, each team had a fundraising target to ensure they 
had funds to pay for the future electoral campaign well before any campaign had funds to pay for the future electoral campaign well before any campaign 
started. The team also trained hundreds of potential party organizers to run started. The team also trained hundreds of potential party organizers to run 
local political campaigns.local political campaigns.
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Suffering Election Defeat
However, in 2017, the two main conservative based parties (Conservative However, in 2017, the two main conservative based parties (Conservative 
and Wildrose) were united with their first objective being to defeat Rachel and Wildrose) were united with their first objective being to defeat Rachel 
Notley and Alberta’s NDP. Their objective was met when the 2019 elections Notley and Alberta’s NDP. Their objective was met when the 2019 elections 
saw the new party - United Conservative Party - effectively convince saw the new party - United Conservative Party - effectively convince 
Albertans that they would reduce taxes and create thousands of new jobs. Albertans that they would reduce taxes and create thousands of new jobs. 
As a result, Rachel Notley’s government was defeated. However, this time, As a result, Rachel Notley’s government was defeated. However, this time, 
instead of being ‘wiped out’ or reduced to an ‘electoral rump’, the NDP instead of being ‘wiped out’ or reduced to an ‘electoral rump’, the NDP 
entered political opposition in the Alberta legislature with Notley retaining entered political opposition in the Alberta legislature with Notley retaining 
her seat alongside a further 23 of her colleagues - receiving 33 percent her seat alongside a further 23 of her colleagues - receiving 33 percent 
of the vote. The NDP opposition caucus was the most significant and of the vote. The NDP opposition caucus was the most significant and 
experienced official opposition caucus in Alberta’s political history. It is experienced official opposition caucus in Alberta’s political history. It is 
interesting to note that those NDP MLAs re-elected were those who most interesting to note that those NDP MLAs re-elected were those who most 
effectively carried out their party branch political organizing plans while effectively carried out their party branch political organizing plans while 
most of the defeated MLAs were those that were much less effective in most of the defeated MLAs were those that were much less effective in 
completing the organizing outreach tasks. completing the organizing outreach tasks. 

Becoming an Effective Opposition
Yet, despite the disappointment of losing office, the opposition NDP Yet, despite the disappointment of losing office, the opposition NDP 
remained undeterred, adopting a three-point plan - to redouble party branch remained undeterred, adopting a three-point plan - to redouble party branch 
organizing efforts, upgrade their ‘social media game’ in addition to being organizing efforts, upgrade their ‘social media game’ in addition to being 
an outstanding legislative opposition, scrutinizing the work of the provincial an outstanding legislative opposition, scrutinizing the work of the provincial 
government. Consequently, following the 2019 elections, NDP MLAs were government. Consequently, following the 2019 elections, NDP MLAs were 
widely seen reaching out to stakeholders and community members across widely seen reaching out to stakeholders and community members across 
the province. Several times a week, the NDP saw party members/supporters the province. Several times a week, the NDP saw party members/supporters 
joining together in what is referred to as ‘call clubs’. Using an automatic joining together in what is referred to as ‘call clubs’. Using an automatic 
dialing platform, party members telephoned citizens to talk about the work dialing platform, party members telephoned citizens to talk about the work 
being done by NDP MLAs to hold the government to account. The party also being done by NDP MLAs to hold the government to account. The party also 
conducted continuous fundraising efforts, raising unprecedented amounts conducted continuous fundraising efforts, raising unprecedented amounts 
significantly more than the governing party. Door to door canvassing is significantly more than the governing party. Door to door canvassing is 
also conducted when it is safe to do so outside of pandemic times. A also conducted when it is safe to do so outside of pandemic times. A 
network of social media volunteers was also developed with the result that network of social media volunteers was also developed with the result that 
Notley’s social media engagement has increased from approximately 15,000 Notley’s social media engagement has increased from approximately 15,000 
interactions a day to about 75,000 interactions a day today. interactions a day to about 75,000 interactions a day today. 

This was not all. Notley also assigned organizing metrics for her MLAs to This was not all. Notley also assigned organizing metrics for her MLAs to 
better connect with citizens. MLAs receive report cards regularly on their better connect with citizens. MLAs receive report cards regularly on their 

o;/L kl/rflnt ;d"xn] :yfgLo kf6L{ cleofg ;~rfngsf nflu ;of}+sf] 
;+Vofdf ;Defljt ;b:ox?nfO{ k|lzlIft klg uYof]{ . 
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cNa6f{sf] /fhgLlts Oltxf;d} ;aeGbf cg'elj / cflwsfl/s ljkIfL ssz 
lyof] . o;/L lgjf{lrt x'g]dWodf klg w]/}h;f] cg'elj ljwfosx? g} lyP . 
/f]rs s'/f s] 5 eg] o;/L k"gMlgjf{lrt ljwfos /fhgLlts ;+u7g / kf6L{sf] 
zfvfdf klg lgs} k|efjzfnL JolQm lyP eg] k/flht x'g] t'ngfTds?kdf sd 
k|efjsf/L lyP . 

k|efjL ljkIfL aGg]
;/sf/af6 aflxl/g'sf] kL8fsf afah'b Pg8LkL lg/fz geO k|efjsf/L 
k|ltkIfLsf] e"ldsfdf /x]/ sfd u¥of] . pQm kf6L{n] kf6L{sf zfvfn] cfof]hgf 
ug]{ sfo{qmdsf]] ;+Vof bf]Aa/ agfpg], kf6L{sf] ;fdflhs ;~hfndf pkl:yltnfO{ 
dha't agfpg] / k|fGtLo ;/sf/sf] sfdsf] lg/Gt/ lgu/fgL /fVb} pTs[i6 
k|ltkIfsf] e"ldsf lgjf{x ug]{ tLg–a'Fb] sfo{of]hgf cufl8 ;f¥of] . To;}sf] 
glthf :j?k ;g\ @)!( sf] lgjf{rgkl5 Pg8LkLsf ljwfosn] k|fGtel/sf 
;/f]sf/jfnf / ;d'bfo;Fu hg;Dks{ a9fof] . xKtfdf s]xL lbg Pg8LkLsf 
kf6L{ ;b:o / ;dy{saLr 5nkmnsf nflu kmf]g Sna ;~rfngdf 
NofOof] . o;/L pgLx?n] sfo{stf{ / ;dy{snfO{ uf]naGb u/] . 
;/sf/nfO{ hjfkmb]xL agfpg Pg8LkLsf ljwfosn] ul//x]sf] sfdaf/] ;f]xL 
d~raf6 gful/snfO{ hfgsf/L u/fpFy] . o;sf ;fy} kf6L{n] lg/Gt/?kdf 
cy{ ;+sng cleognfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbO/Xof] . of] cleofgaf6 kf6L{n] ck|Tofl;t 
kl/df0fdf /sd ;+sng ug{ ;kmn eof] . pQm /sd ;/sf/ ;~rfng 
ul//x]sf] kf6L{sf] eGbf klg a9L lyof] . Pg8LkLn] dxfdf/Lsf] ;dodf afx]s 
;'/lIft cj:yfdf 3/b}nf] sfo{qmdnfO{ lg/Gt/tf lbof] . kf6L{sf] ;fdflhs 
;~hfndf :jo+;]jssf] ;~hfn klg tof/ ul/of] . o;sf] glthf:j?k  
gf]6\nLsf ;fdflhs ;~hfndf k|ltlbg !% xhf/b]lv &% xhf/;Dd dflg;aLr 
cGtlq{mof x'g yfNof] . 
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progress and party organizers work with the MLAs and their teams to conduct progress and party organizers work with the MLAs and their teams to conduct 
and implement their planning, all focused on winning elections. Each MLA has and implement their planning, all focused on winning elections. Each MLA has 
been given a ‘buddy non-incumbent party branch’ to assist them in organizing been given a ‘buddy non-incumbent party branch’ to assist them in organizing 
for success by electing MLAs of their own. for success by electing MLAs of their own. 

Candidate search was another piece of the rebuilding efforts. With party Candidate search was another piece of the rebuilding efforts. With party 
popularity comes significant interest from potential candidates, typically from popularity comes significant interest from potential candidates, typically from 
men. However, under the leadership of Notley, the Alberta NDP remains men. However, under the leadership of Notley, the Alberta NDP remains 
committed to 50 percent of candidates for the next election being women. committed to 50 percent of candidates for the next election being women. 
At their June 2021 convention, the NDP approved an amendment to the At their June 2021 convention, the NDP approved an amendment to the 
party’s constitution requiring the party to ensure they are able to meet this party’s constitution requiring the party to ensure they are able to meet this 
bar. Determined to meet this objective, the NDP’s senior leadership team in bar. Determined to meet this objective, the NDP’s senior leadership team in 
Alberta has been meeting with women leaders around the province  Alberta has been meeting with women leaders around the province  
and recruiting many of them to be a member of candidate teams for the next and recruiting many of them to be a member of candidate teams for the next 
election. election. 

It is customary for politicians to be given policy and legislative direction by It is customary for politicians to be given policy and legislative direction by 
their leaders, however elected officials enjoy a great deal of autonomy for their leaders, however elected officials enjoy a great deal of autonomy for 
conducting their constituency outreach work in their communities and with conducting their constituency outreach work in their communities and with 
their stakeholders. Regrettably some elected officials are lured by the action their stakeholders. Regrettably some elected officials are lured by the action 
of the legislative halls of power to the exclusion and neglect of the community of the legislative halls of power to the exclusion and neglect of the community 
concerns and the need for community building. Many politicians have been concerns and the need for community building. Many politicians have been 
defeated for ignoring the importance of staying in touch with the people they defeated for ignoring the importance of staying in touch with the people they 
represent. Rachel Notley sought to change all that and to a large extent she represent. Rachel Notley sought to change all that and to a large extent she 
has been successful. has been successful. 

The result of these different measures has been to observe a consistent The result of these different measures has been to observe a consistent 
growth in support for Rachel Notley and, just as importantly, for Alberta’s NDP. growth in support for Rachel Notley and, just as importantly, for Alberta’s NDP. 
At the time of writing, with almost two years until the next provincial elections, At the time of writing, with almost two years until the next provincial elections, 
most opinion polls predict that she will be forming a majority government. most opinion polls predict that she will be forming a majority government. 

olt dfq xf]Og, pgsf] kf6L{sf ljwfosnfO{ gful/s;Fu /fd|f] ;DaGw la:tf/ ug]{ 
lhDd]jf/L klg lbOof] . o;sf nflu gf]6\nLn] ljwfosn] k"/f ug'{kg]{ sfo{qmdsf 
s]xL ;"rs klg tof/ kf/]sL lyOg\ . ;f]xLcg'?k ljwfossf] sfo{;Dkfbgsf] 
d"Nofª\sg x'GYof] . x/]s ljwfosnfO{ ;f+;b gePsf] kf6L{sf] zfvfdf hf]8]/ 
cfufdL lgjf{rg nlIft lqmofsnfkdf ;dfj]z ul/Psf] lyof], h;sf] d'Vo p2]Zo 
cfufdL lgjf{rgdf kf6L{nfO{ ljhoL agfpg' g} lyof] . 

lgjf{rgdf pd]b\jf/sf] 5gf}6 kf6L{ k"gMlgdf{0fsf] csf]{ kxnsbdL lyof] . kf6L{sf] 
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k|:t't ug{ yfN5g\ . t/, gf]6\nLsf] g]t[Tjdf /x]sf] cNa6]{nL Pg8LkL  lgjf{rgdf 
%) k|ltzt dlxnf pDd]b\jf/ v8f ug]{ s'/fdf k|lta4 lyof] . kf6L{n] ;g\ 
@)@! sf] h'g dlxgfdf ePsf] clwj]zgaf6 Pg8LkLsf] ljwfg ;+zf]wg kfl/t 
u/]kl5 kf6L{nfO{ pQm nIo k"/f ug{'kg]{ afWotf g} ag]sf] 5 . kf6L{sf] pQm 
nIo k|flKtsf nflu cNa6f{df /x]sf] Pg8LkLsf] jl/i7 g]t[Tj ;d"xn] k|fGte/L 
/x]sf dlxnf g]t[Tj;Fu e]63f6 ul//x]sf] 5 / e]l6Psf dlxnf g]t[TjdWo] w]/}nfO{ 
cfufdL lgjf{rgdf kf6L{n] pDd]b\jf/ agfpg] tof/L u/]sf] 5 . 

/fhgLlts g]tfn] gLltut / Joj:yfksLo lgb]{zg lbg] k|rng /xFb} 
cfPsf] 5 . t/, lgjf{lrt kbflwsf/Ln] cfgf] lgjf{rg If]qdf ;d'bfo / 
;/f]sf/jfnf;Fu hg;Dks{ ug{ w]/} xb;Dd :jfoQ 5g\ . oBlk, sltko 
ljwfosn] ;+;bdf zlQm cfh{g ug]{ lqmofsnkdf cwLs cfslif{t x'g] t/ 
;d'bfosf ;/f]sf/ / ;d'bfo lgdf{0fsf d''2fnfO{ a]jf:tf ug]{ u5{g\ . slt 
g]tfx? dtbftf;Fusf] ;Dks{ / ;DaGwnfO{ dxTj glbFbf jf 6fl9Psf sf/0f 
lgjf{rgdf k/flht ePsf 5g\ . o:tf] kl/0ffd ef]Ug' gk/f];\ eGg]df /]rn  
gf]6\nL ;r]t l5g\ / pgL s]xL xb;Dd ;kmn klg ePsL l5g\ . 

o:tf ljleGg lqmofsnfksf sf/0f, cNa6f{df /]rn gf]6\nL / Pg8LkLnfO{ 
gful/ssf] ;dy{g lg/Gt/?kdf al9/x]sf] 5 . cfufdL lgjf{rg of] lgaGw 
n]lv/x]sf] ;doeGbf b'O{jif{ kl5 x'g]5 . clxn] ePsf w]/}h;f] ;j]{If0fn] 
Pg8LkLn] cfufdL lgjf{rgdf ax'dt k|fKt u/L ;/sf/ u7g ug]{ ;Defjgf 
b]vfPsf] 5 .
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Endnotes
1 The daughter of Grant Notley.
2 In other words, those not in the cabinet
3 Many oilsands workers flew in and out of Alberta once a month to work and bring their 

high incomes home to their families in other provinces.
4 Other environmental actions included: phasing out coal mining; placing targets to cut 

methane emissions by 45 percent and adding 5,000 megawatts of renewable power 
and ensuring 30 percent of electricity comes from renewables by 2030.

kfb l6Kk0fL
1 u|fG8 gf]6\nLsL 5f]/L 

2 dlGqkl/ifbdf gePsfx¿sf] nflu

3 afn'jfdf t]n kfOg] If]qdf sfd ug]{ w]/} sfdbf/x¿ cNa6f{af6 dlxgfsf] Psk6s Kn]gdf 3/ 
cfphfp ub{y] / cGo k|fGtdf /x]sf cfgf kl/jf/sf]df cfgf] pRr cfDbfgL NofpFy] .

4 cGo jftfj/0fLo sbdx¿df sf]Onf vfgLnfO{ /f]Sg] ;do lgwf{/0f ug]{, ldy]gsf] pT;h{gnfO{ 
$% k|ltztn] 36fpg], %,))) d]ufjf6 gjLs/0fLo phf{ yKg] tyf ;g\ @)#) ;Dddf #) k|ltzt 
lah'nL gjLs/0fLo phf{af6 pTkfbg ug{'kg]{ cflb x'g\ .
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Introduction
The women's movement has developed into a splendid chapter in the history The women's movement has developed into a splendid chapter in the history 
of Nepal's democratic movement. Nepal's women have historically been of Nepal's democratic movement. Nepal's women have historically been 
subjected to political, economic, social and cultural exploitation. For a long subjected to political, economic, social and cultural exploitation. For a long 
time, they have been fighting against feudal patriarchal power and thinking. time, they have been fighting against feudal patriarchal power and thinking. 
It is said that men and women are ‘two wheels of the same chariot’, that It is said that men and women are ‘two wheels of the same chariot’, that 
is, the existence of one cannot be imagined without the other. However, in is, the existence of one cannot be imagined without the other. However, in 
Nepali society, this analogy does not work as women have been for too long Nepali society, this analogy does not work as women have been for too long 
subjected to gender discrimination and unequal treatment in all spheres of life, subjected to gender discrimination and unequal treatment in all spheres of life, 
including in politics. including in politics. 

From the Marxist perspective, the development of society can be observed as From the Marxist perspective, the development of society can be observed as 
the primitive communism, the slave, feudal, capitalist and socialist era. Nepalis the primitive communism, the slave, feudal, capitalist and socialist era. Nepalis 
have fought against the autocratic Rana regime, the autocratic party-less have fought against the autocratic Rana regime, the autocratic party-less 
Panchayat system and then the monarchy. After repeated movements, Nepal Panchayat system and then the monarchy. After repeated movements, Nepal 
was able to bring an end to the monarchy and establish a Federal Democratic was able to bring an end to the monarchy and establish a Federal Democratic 
Republic. In this respect, Nepali women have played a revolutionary role in Republic. In this respect, Nepali women have played a revolutionary role in 
making the movement for social justice successful as well as in bringing about making the movement for social justice successful as well as in bringing about 
political transformation. The first activist in the Nepali women's movement, political transformation. The first activist in the Nepali women's movement, 
Yogamaya Neupane, made 268 written demands on behalf of the women's Yogamaya Neupane, made 268 written demands on behalf of the women's 
community. After the state failed to agree to any of these, she gave her life community. After the state failed to agree to any of these, she gave her life 
in the Arun River along with 68 other movement members on June 14, 1941. in the Arun River along with 68 other movement members on June 14, 1941. 
It was a historic revolt for gender equality rights. This revolt against the state It was a historic revolt for gender equality rights. This revolt against the state 
will never be forgotten. will never be forgotten. 

The process of organization building and development of the Nepali women's The process of organization building and development of the Nepali women's 
movement began in 1947. At that time, the Nepal Women's Association was movement began in 1947. At that time, the Nepal Women's Association was 
established as a common body under the leadership of Mangaladevi Singh. established as a common body under the leadership of Mangaladevi Singh. 
On April 30, 1947, this body took to the streets for the first time protesting On April 30, 1947, this body took to the streets for the first time protesting 
against the autocratic Rana regime. Many women leaders including Sahana against the autocratic Rana regime. Many women leaders including Sahana 
and Sadhana Pradhan, who later became renowned leaders of the former and Sadhana Pradhan, who later became renowned leaders of the former 
NCP, were arrested during the protest as a result. NCP, were arrested during the protest as a result. 

The former Nepal Communist Party (NCP) was formed on September 15, The former Nepal Communist Party (NCP) was formed on September 15, 
1949 in Nepal by Pushpalal Shrestha, Narayan Vilas Joshi, Niranjan Govinda 1949 in Nepal by Pushpalal Shrestha, Narayan Vilas Joshi, Niranjan Govinda 
Vaidya, Nar Bahadur Karmacharya and Motidevi Shrestha. Due to the Vaidya, Nar Bahadur Karmacharya and Motidevi Shrestha. Due to the 
progressive inclination adopted by the former NCP, an attempt was made to progressive inclination adopted by the former NCP, an attempt was made to 

k[i7e"ld
d'n'ssf] k|hftflGqs cfGbf]ngsf] Oltxf;df dlxnf cfGbf]ng Ps uf}/jzfnL 
cWofosf] ?kdf ljsl;t ePsf] 5 . g]kfnsf dlxnf P]ltxfl;s?kdf 
/fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts zf]if0fdf kfl/Fb} cfPsf 5g\ . 
pgLx? nfdf] ;dob]lv ;fdGtL lkt[;QfTds zlQm / ;fF]rlj?4 ;+3if{ ub}{ 
cfO/x]sf 5g\ . Pp6f egfO g} 5 – dlxnf / k'?if Ps} /ysf b'O{ kfª\u|f 
x'g\ cyf{t Pp6fsf] cefjdf csf{sf] cl:tTjsf] sNkgf ug{ ;lsGg . t/, o; 
egfOsf] 7Ls ljkl/t g]kfnL ;dfhdf / /fhgLltdf dlxnfdfly n}lª\us lje]b 
/ c;dfg Jojxf/ rflxF ul/Fb} cfPsf] 5 .

dfS;{jfbL b[li6sf]0faf6 x]bf{, ;dfhsf] ljsf;qmdnfO{ cflbd ;fDojfb, bf;, 
;fdGtL, k'FhLjfbL / ;dfhjfbL o'usf ?kdf x]g{ ;lsG5 . g]kfnL hgtfn] 
PstGqLo hxfgLof /f0ff zf;g, lg/ª\s'z lgb{nLo k~rfotL Joj:yf / 
/fhtGq;Fu lg/Gt/ n8\b} cfP . k6s–k6ssf] cfGbf]ngkZrft\ g]kfn 
/fhtGqsf] cGTo u/L ;+3Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGq :yfkgf ug{ ;kmn ePsf] 
5 . lautdf ePsf /fhgLlts ?kfGt/0f / ;fdflhs Gofosf nflu ePsf 
cfGbf]ng ;kmn agfpg g]kfnL dlxnfsf] cu|ufdL e"ldsf /x]sf] 5 . g]kfnL 
dlxnf cfGbf]ngsL k|yd cleofGtf of]udfof Gof}kfg]n] dlxnf d'lQmsf ;Gbe{df 
zf;ssf ;fd' @^* cf]6f lnlvt dfu /fv]sL lyOg\ . /fHon] tL dfu k"/f 
gu/]kl5 ljb|f]x:j?k lj=;+= !((* c;f/ ! df ^* hgf ;xof]4f;lxt c?0f 
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g]kfnL dlxnf cfGbf]ngsf] ;+u7g lgdf{0f / ljsf;sf] qmd lj=;+ @))$ b]lv 
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ePsf lyP . 

g]kfndf lj=;+= @))^ a}zfv !) ut] -!($( clk|n @@_ df g]kfn sDo'lgi6 
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g/ axfb'/ sd{frfo{ / df]tLb]jL >]i7n] pQm kf6L{sf] :yfkgf u/]sf lyP . 
g]skfn] cjnDg u/]sf] k|ultzLn ¿emfgsf sf/0f dlxnf, blnt / k5fl8 
kfl/Psf ;d'bfonfO{ ;d]6\g] sf]lzz ePsf] lyof] . g]skfn] :yfkgfsfnb]lv g} 
kf6L{sf ;ldltdf dlxnfnfO{ klg ;xefuL u/fPsf] b]lvG5 . ;of}+ dlxnf g]tf 
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include women, Dalits and marginalized communities. Since its inception, the include women, Dalits and marginalized communities. Since its inception, the 
NCP have included women in their party committees. Hundreds of women NCP have included women in their party committees. Hundreds of women 
worked underground and semi-underground, hiding from the Rana regime, to worked underground and semi-underground, hiding from the Rana regime, to 
build organizations, and were imprisoned for party work. build organizations, and were imprisoned for party work. 

Progressive Women's Organization 
Affiliated to the NCP, the All Nepal Women's Association was established in Affiliated to the NCP, the All Nepal Women's Association was established in 
1952 under the chairmanship of Kamakshadevi Basnet. Since its creation, 1952 under the chairmanship of Kamakshadevi Basnet. Since its creation, 
this body has been raising issues of women's political, economic, social and this body has been raising issues of women's political, economic, social and 
cultural rights. cultural rights. 

In 1960, King Mahendra banned political parties and introduced an In 1960, King Mahendra banned political parties and introduced an 
independent Panchayat system. As a consequence, leaders and cadres of independent Panchayat system. As a consequence, leaders and cadres of 
political parties were forced to go underground. However, the NCP appeared political parties were forced to go underground. However, the NCP appeared 
to maintain its organizational structures albeit in a restricted manner. Amidst to maintain its organizational structures albeit in a restricted manner. Amidst 
the ‘ups and downs’ of the movement, it was decided to unite the Communist the ‘ups and downs’ of the movement, it was decided to unite the Communist 
Party scattered across Nepal and, as a result, the CPN (Marxist-Leninist) was Party scattered across Nepal and, as a result, the CPN (Marxist-Leninist) was 
established on December 26, 1978. In the struggle against the oppression of established on December 26, 1978. In the struggle against the oppression of 
the autocratic Panchayat system, the CPN-ML also expanded its organization. the autocratic Panchayat system, the CPN-ML also expanded its organization. 
In particular, it adopted a policy of including workers, youth, farmers, student In particular, it adopted a policy of including workers, youth, farmers, student 
bodies as well as women. Based on the same policy, the All Nepal Women's bodies as well as women. Based on the same policy, the All Nepal Women's 
Association was also reorganized on February 28, 1981. Association was also reorganized on February 28, 1981. 

In order to institutionalize the achievements of the 1990 democratic In order to institutionalize the achievements of the 1990 democratic 
movement, the then CPN-UML leader, Madan Kumar Bhandari critically movement, the then CPN-UML leader, Madan Kumar Bhandari critically 
supported the proposed constitution with 27 points of disapproval. Although supported the proposed constitution with 27 points of disapproval. Although 
the 1990 constitution cannot be considered as gender friendly, reservations the 1990 constitution cannot be considered as gender friendly, reservations 
were nevertheless provided for each party to allocate five percent women were nevertheless provided for each party to allocate five percent women 
candidates in subsequent parliamentary elections. This at least can be candidates in subsequent parliamentary elections. This at least can be 
taken as a general achievement from the angle of women's overall political taken as a general achievement from the angle of women's overall political 
representation. representation. 

Since then, the Nepali women's rights have been constantly raising the issue Since then, the Nepali women's rights have been constantly raising the issue 
of women’s political representation. As a result, women's representation in of women’s political representation. As a result, women's representation in 
the reconstituted parliament increased on May 18, 2006. In addition, the the reconstituted parliament increased on May 18, 2006. In addition, the 
parliament, led by Bidyadevi Bhandari, chairperson of the All Nepal Women's parliament, led by Bidyadevi Bhandari, chairperson of the All Nepal Women's 
Association, passed four key resolutions such as 33 percent participation of Association, passed four key resolutions such as 33 percent participation of 

e"ldut / cw{{–e"ldut eP/ ;+u7g lgdf{0fdf vl6Psf lyP eg] kf6L{sf] sfdsf] 
lznlznfdf lu/km\tf/ eP/ h]n;d]t k/]sf lyP . 

k|ultzLn dlxnf ;+u7g 
lj=;+= @))* df sfdfIfb]jL a:g]tsf] cWoIftfdf clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3sf] 
:yfkgf ePsf] lyof] . o; ;+u7gn] :yfkgfsfnb]lv dlxnfsf /fhgLlts, 
cfly{s, ;fdflhs ;f+:s[lts clwsf/sf d'2f p7fpFb} cfPsf] lyof] . 

lj=;+= @)!& df /fhf dx]Gb|n] /fhgLlts bndfly k|ltaGw nufP/ lgb{lno 
k~rfotL Joj:yf ;'¿ eP;Fu} /fhgLlts bnsf hgjuL{o ;+u7gsf g]tf / 
sfo{stf{ klg e"ldut x'g afWo eP . t/, g]skfn] k|ltalGwt cj:yfdf klg 
;f+u7lgs ultljlw eg] sfod} /fVof] . cfGbf]ngsf ptf/–r9fjaLr b]ze/ 
5l/P/ /x]sf sDo'lgi6 kf6L{nfO{ Plss[t agfpg] c7f]6sf ;fy lj=;+= @)#% kf}if 
!! df g]skf -dfn]sf]_ :yfkgf eof] . lg/ª\s'z k~rfotL Joj:yfsf] kfzljs 
bdglj?4 ;+3if{ ug]{ qmddf kf6L{n] hgjuL{o ;+u7g klg la:tf/ u¥of] . g]skf 
-dfn]_n] dhb'/, o'jf, ls;fg, ljBfyL{ ;+u7gsf ;fy}] dlxnfsf] klg 5'6\6} 
;+u7g agfpg] gLlt lnof] . ;f]xL gLltsf cfwf/df lj=;+= @)#& kmfu'g !& ut] 
clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3sf] k'gu{7g eof] . 

lj=;+= @)$^ cfGbf]ngsf pknAwLnfO{ ;+:yfut ug{ k|:tfljt ;+ljwfg, @)$& 
d:of}bfk|lt cfnf]rgfTds ;dy{g hgfpg g]skf -Pdfn]_sf] tkm{af6 dbg 
e08f/Ln] @& aF'bfdf c;xdlt hfx]/ u/]sf lyP . lj=;+= @)$& sf] ;+ljwfg 
ck]Iffs[t dlxnfd}qL x'g ;s]g tyflk x/]s kf6L{n] ;+;bLo lgjf{rgdf % k|ltzt 
dlxnf pd]b\jf/ lbg} kg]{ u/L cf/If0fsf] Joj:yf u¥of] . h;nfO{ /fhgLltdf 
dlxnf k|ltlglwTjsf] sf]0faf6 ;fdfGo pknAwLsf] ?kdf lng ;lsG5 .

To;kl5, g]kfnL dlxnf clwsf/n] /fhgLlts k|ltlglwTjsf] d'2fnfO{ 
lg/Gt/?kdf p7fpFb} cfof] . o;}sf] kmn:j?k lj=;+= @)^# h]7 $ ut] 
k'gM:yflkt ;+;bdf dlxnf k|ltlglwTj a9\of] . o;sf ;fy} clvn g]kfn dlxnf 
;+3sL cWoIf ljBfb]jL e08f/Lsf] ;lqmotf / dlxnf g]t[Tjdf k'g:yflkt ;+;bn] 
/fhgLltdf dlxnfsf] ## k|ltzt ;xeflutf, k}t[s ;DklQdf ;dfg clwsf/, 
cfdfsf] gfdaf6 gful/stf k|bfg ug]{ / n}lª\us?kdf /x]sf c;dfg sfg'gsf] 
vf/]hL ug]{h:tf dlxnf clwsf/;DaGwL rf/cf]6f dxTjk"0f{ ;+sNk k|:tfj  
kfl/t u¥of] . 

g]skf -Pdfn]_n] dfu{bzs l;4fGt dfg]sf] hgtfsf] ax'bnLo hgjfbn] dlxnf 
clwsf/nfO{ k|fyldstfdf /fv]sf] lyof] . clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3;lxtsf] 
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women in politics, equal rights to ancestral property, granting citizenship in women in politics, equal rights to ancestral property, granting citizenship in 
the mother's name, and repealing gender-unequal laws. Certainly, women's the mother's name, and repealing gender-unequal laws. Certainly, women's 
rights were given a priority by the People's Multi-party Democracy, which is rights were given a priority by the People's Multi-party Democracy, which is 
the guiding principle of the CPN-UML. As the women's movement has been the guiding principle of the CPN-UML. As the women's movement has been 
demanding that women's representation be ensured in all state bodies, the demanding that women's representation be ensured in all state bodies, the 
2015 Constitution has ensured 33 percent women's representation. As a result, 2015 Constitution has ensured 33 percent women's representation. As a result, 
14,353 women won seats in 2017 local government elections. This total figure 14,353 women won seats in 2017 local government elections. This total figure 
included two district coordination committee chiefs, seven mayors, 276 deputy included two district coordination committee chiefs, seven mayors, 276 deputy 
chiefs, 11 rural municipality chairs, 424 vice chairs, 62 ward chairs, 264 open chiefs, 11 rural municipality chairs, 424 vice chairs, 62 ward chairs, 264 open 
ward members, along with 6,567 Dalit women ward members and 6,742 ward members, along with 6,567 Dalit women ward members and 6,742 
women ward members. Similarly, in the federal parliament they currently have women ward members. Similarly, in the federal parliament they currently have 
40 percent representation while at the provincial assembly level they currently 40 percent representation while at the provincial assembly level they currently 
have 33 percent. Without douby, this level of representation has been made have 33 percent. Without douby, this level of representation has been made 
possible due to the constitutional system as well as the nationwide presence possible due to the constitutional system as well as the nationwide presence 
of the CPN-UML and the All Nepal Women's Association organizations. of the CPN-UML and the All Nepal Women's Association organizations. 

Since its establishment, the All Nepal Women's Association has fought against Since its establishment, the All Nepal Women's Association has fought against 
significant discrimination, patriarchy, oppression, violence and even murder significant discrimination, patriarchy, oppression, violence and even murder 
while also campaigning for the political, economic, social and cultural rights while also campaigning for the political, economic, social and cultural rights 
of women. It has demanded the repeal of unequal laws, equal rights over of women. It has demanded the repeal of unequal laws, equal rights over 
ancestral property, the right to citizenship in the name of the mother, and ancestral property, the right to citizenship in the name of the mother, and 
50 percent representation of women across all state bodies. In fact, some of 50 percent representation of women across all state bodies. In fact, some of 
these demands were met in the adoption of the 2015 Constitution. Therefore, these demands were met in the adoption of the 2015 Constitution. Therefore, 
as a result of the women's movement, the Ministry of Women's Affairs and as a result of the women's movement, the Ministry of Women's Affairs and 
National Commission for Women were formed and the representation of National Commission for Women were formed and the representation of 
women in the Human Rights Commission ensured. As a result, one can say women in the Human Rights Commission ensured. As a result, one can say 
that with the establishment of the republic, the women’s movement, including that with the establishment of the republic, the women’s movement, including 
the All Nepal Women's Association, have succeeded in reaching leadership the All Nepal Women's Association, have succeeded in reaching leadership 
roles at all levels of government. roles at all levels of government. 

Upcoming Plans of the Women's Association 
However, there are still many challenges for women to overcome in terms However, there are still many challenges for women to overcome in terms 
of attaining political leadership positions. That is why it is necessary to of attaining political leadership positions. That is why it is necessary to 
move forward by formulating a clear action plan to increase the number move forward by formulating a clear action plan to increase the number 
of women in political leadership roles. For this, political parties need to a of women in political leadership roles. For this, political parties need to a 
clear action plan, the starting point of which has to be party membership. clear action plan, the starting point of which has to be party membership. 
Therefore, parties should increase women's membership from the local level Therefore, parties should increase women's membership from the local level 

dlxnf cfGbf]ngn] lg/Gt/?kdf /fHosf x/]s lgsfodf dlxnf k|ltlglwTj 
;'lglZrt x'g'kg]{ dfu p7fpFb} cfPsf sf/0f g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg @)&@ n] 
;+j}wflgs?kd} ## k|ltzt dlxnf k|ltlglwTjnfO{ ;'lglZrt u/]sf] 5 . 
kmn:j?k lj=;+= @)&$ df ;DkGg :yfgLo txsf] lgjf{rgdf hDdf !$ 
xhf/ #%# dlxnf ljhoL ePsf 5g\ . o; ;+Vofdf b'O{hgf lhNnf 
;dGjo ;ldlt k|d'v, ;fthgf :yfgLo gu/kflnsfdf gu/ k|d'v, @&^ 
hgf pk–k|d'v, !! hgf ufpFkflnsf cWoIf, $@$ pkfWoIf, ^@ hgf j8f 
cWoIf, @^$ hgf v'Nnf j8f ;b:o, ^ xhf/ %^& hgf blnt dlxnf 
j8f ;b:o / ^ xhf/ &$@ dlxnf j8f ;b:odf lgjf{lrt ePsf 5g\ . 
o;}u/L ;+3Lo ;+;bsf b'j} ;bgdf u/L $) k|ltzt dlxnf k|ltlglwTj 
/x]sf] 5 eg] k|b]z;efx?df ## k|ltzt dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj 5 . 
;+j}wflgs Joj:yfsf ;fy} g]skf -Pdfn]_ / clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3sf] 
b]zJofkL ;+u7g ePsf sf/0f klg ;+;bdf dlxnfsf] of] k|ltlglwTj u/fpg 
;xof]u ePsf] xf] . 

clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3n] :yfkgfsfnb]lv g} ;dfhdf /x]sf] lje]b, cGofo 
cTofrf/, lyrf]ldrf], xTof, lx+;f / lkt[;QfTds ;f]+rlj?4 n8\b} cfPsf] 5 . 
o;sf ;fy} dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs, ;f+:s[lts clwsf/sf 
nflu cfjfh p7fpFb} cfPsf] 5 . o;sf ;fy} c;dfg sfg'gsf] vf/]hL, 
k}t[s ;Dkltdfly ;dfg xs, cfdfsf] gfdaf6 gful/stf kfpg] xs / /fHodf 
%) k|ltzt dlxnf k|ltlglwTjsf] dfu p7fpFb} cfPsf] 5 . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg, 
@)&@ df tLdWo] sltko dfu k"/f ePsf 5g\ . dlxnf cfGbf]ngs} sf/0f 
dlxnf dGqfnosf] :yfkgf ePsf] 5 eg] /fli6«o dlxnf cfof]u u7g ePsf] 
5 . o;}}u/L dfgj clwsf/ cfof]udf klg dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj ;'lglZrt 
ePsf] 5 . ;+3Lo nf]stflGqs u0ftGqsf] :yfkgf ;Fu} ;du| dlxnf cfGbf]ng 
/ clvn g]kfn dlxnf ;+3df cfa4 dlxnfx? /fHosf] ;a} txsf] g]t[Tjdf 
k'Ug ;kmn ePsf 5g\ . 

dlxnf ;+3sf] cfufdL of]hgf 
oBlk, dlxnfnfO{ g]kfnL /fhgLlts g]t[Tjdf k'Ug cem}+ klg y'k|} ;d:of 
/ r'gf}tL 5g\ . To;}n], dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts g]t[Tj a[l4sf nflu :ki6 
sfo{of]hgf lgdf{0f u/]/ cufl8 a9\g' kg]{ x'G5 . o;sf nflu /fhgLlts 
bnn] Pp6f :ki6 of]hgfsf ;fy cl3 a9\g' kg]{ x'G5 . /fhgLltdf dlxnf 
k|ltlglwTjsf] k|:yfgljGb" kf6L{ ;b:otfaf6 ;'¿ x'G5 . To;}n] /fhgLlts 
kf6L{n] :yfgLo txb]lv g} dlxnf ;b:otf a9fpg'k5{ . o;sf nflu 
kf6L{sf ;+u7g tyf ;ldltdf dlxnfsf] clgjfo{ %) k|ltzt k|ltlglwTj 
u/fOg'k5{ . g]kfnsf] ;+ljwfg / kf6L{sf] ljwfgdf sDtLdf ## k|ltztsf] 
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upwards. For this, 50 percent representation of women should be ensured upwards. For this, 50 percent representation of women should be ensured 
in all departments of the party. Although at least 33 percent women's in all departments of the party. Although at least 33 percent women's 
representation has been ensured both in the Constitution and the respective representation has been ensured both in the Constitution and the respective 
party constitutions, parties must now implement these provisions in full. party constitutions, parties must now implement these provisions in full. 

Next, to increase the political leadership skills of women, political parties Next, to increase the political leadership skills of women, political parties 
must free themselves from patriarchal thinking. As such, each party should must free themselves from patriarchal thinking. As such, each party should 
formulate and implement a special plan for the development of leadership formulate and implement a special plan for the development of leadership 
capacities among women, providing opportunities within the party for the capacities among women, providing opportunities within the party for the 
enhancement of women's political capacities. Parties should formulate a strategy enhancement of women's political capacities. Parties should formulate a strategy 
to involve greater numbers of women in various training programs with special to involve greater numbers of women in various training programs with special 
focus placed on strengthening the political consciousness of women. focus placed on strengthening the political consciousness of women. 

Political, economic, social and cultural discrimination against women is still Political, economic, social and cultural discrimination against women is still 
prevalent in society. Such discrimination is playing a negative role in the prevalent in society. Such discrimination is playing a negative role in the 
formation of women's political leadership while also hindering their overall formation of women's political leadership while also hindering their overall 
prosperity. Therefore, political parties should run a special program to end prosperity. Therefore, political parties should run a special program to end 
such discrimination. Similarly, reservation mechanisms (time limited) should be such discrimination. Similarly, reservation mechanisms (time limited) should be 
given to the women so that only women can contest elections. given to the women so that only women can contest elections. 

Women's political, economic, socio-cultural emancipation is a key condition for Women's political, economic, socio-cultural emancipation is a key condition for 
women's emancipation. Therefore, it is necessary to establish the belief that women's emancipation. Therefore, it is necessary to establish the belief that 
it is necessary to intervene together in all sectors of society for real change it is necessary to intervene together in all sectors of society for real change 
to come about. This recognition should be established within each party with to come about. This recognition should be established within each party with 
the appropriate programs formulated and implemented accordingly. Women’s the appropriate programs formulated and implemented accordingly. Women’s 
political leadership is not easily accepted in Nepal. Consequently, positive political leadership is not easily accepted in Nepal. Consequently, positive 
male advocates for the role of women in politics should be found and these male advocates for the role of women in politics should be found and these 
relations further fostered. relations further fostered. 

Conclusion
In addition, despite having ample capable women in the party, there is a In addition, despite having ample capable women in the party, there is a 
tendency in the parties to not give enough opportunities to them or are tendency in the parties to not give enough opportunities to them or are 
hesitant to bring them into leadership roles. Such practices must end by hesitant to bring them into leadership roles. Such practices must end by 
implementing a policy of ending discrimination and inequality against women. implementing a policy of ending discrimination and inequality against women. 
Similarly, acknowledging the fact that the steps taken by the parties so Similarly, acknowledging the fact that the steps taken by the parties so 
far have proven insufficient for the empowerment of women leadership, a far have proven insufficient for the empowerment of women leadership, a 
clear ‘blueprint’ for women leadership building and empowerment should be clear ‘blueprint’ for women leadership building and empowerment should be 
formulated and implemented by each political party.formulated and implemented by each political party.

dlxnfsf] k|ltlglwTj ;'lglZrt ul/Psf] 5 . kf6L{x?n] sDtLdf dlxnf 
k|ltlglwTj;DaGwL ePsf oL Joj:yfsf] k"0f{?kdf sfof{Gjog ug{'k5{ . 

dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts g]t[Tj a[l4sf nflu /fhgLlts kf6L{ / g]tfx? 
lkt[;QfTds ;f]+raf6 k"0f{ ?kdf d'Qm x'g'k5{ . dlxnf /fhgLlts Ifdtf 
a[l4sf nflu kf6L{leq cj;/ k|bfg ul/g'sf ;fy} g]t[Tj Ifdtf ljsf;sf 
nflu kf6L{ / /fHon] ljz]if of]hgf agfP/ nfu" ug'{k5{ . o;}u/L kf6L{n] 
ljleGg tflnd, k|lzIf0f sfo{qmddf dlxnfnfO{ ljz]if k|fyldstf;lxt ;xefuL 
u/fpg] /0fgLlt agfpg'k5{ h;n] dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts r]tgf ;zQm agfpg 
;xof]u u5{ .

g]kfnL ;dfhdf dlxnfdfly /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs / ;f+:s[lts 
lje]b cem}+ JofKt 5g\ . dlxnf /fhgLlts g]t[Tj lgdf{0fdf o:tf lje]bn] 
gsf/fTds e"ldsf v]ln/x]sf] 5 eg] ;du|df dlxnfsf] ;d[l4sf nflu 
klg afwf k'¥ofO/xsf] 5 . To;}n] o:tf lje]bnfO{ k"0f{?kn] cGTo kf6L{n] 
ljz]if sfo{qmd g} ;~rfng ug'{k5{ . o;}u/L dlxnfnfO{ /fhgLlts g]t[Tjdf 
Nofpgsf nflu lgjf{rgdf lglZrt ;dosf] nflu dlxnf dfq} k|lt:kwf{ ug]{ 
u/L cf/If0f lbOg'k5{ . 

dlxnf d'lQmsf nflu dlxnfsf] /fhgLlts, cfly{s, ;fdflhs–;f+:s[lts d'lQm 
clgjfo{ zt{ x'g\ . To;}n] dlxnf d'lQmsf nflu ;du| If]qdf ;Fu;Fu} x:tIf]k 
ug{ h¿/L 5 eGg] dfGotf :yflkt ug{ cfjZos 5 . of] dfGotf x/]s 
kf6L{leq :yflkt ug]{ / ;f]xLcg'?ksf sfo{qmd lgdf{0f u/L nfu" ul/g'k5{ . 
g]kfnL /fhgLltdf dlxnf g]t[TjnfO{ ;xh} :jLsf/ ul/Fb}g . To;}n], dlxnfsf 
nflu ;sf/fTds cjfh p7fpg] k'?if cleoGtfx?sf] klxrfg ub}{ o:tf 
/fhgLlts ;DaGwx?nfO{ cem kl/:s[t ub}{ n}hfg'k5{ .

lgisif{ 
o;sf ;fy} kf6L{df of]Uo / Ifdtfjfg dlxnf k|z:t x'FbfxF'b} klg pgLx?nfO{ 
kof{Kt cj;/ glbg] jf g]t[Tjdf k'¥ofpg lxlRsrfpg] k|j[lQ 5 . o:tf 
vfnsf cEof;nfO{ kf6L{x?n] k"0f{ ?kdf cGTo ug'{k5{ eg] dlxnfdfly  
x'g] lje]b / c;dfgtfsf] cGTo ug]{ gLltnfO{ kf6L{df k|efjsf/L ?kdf 
sfof{Gjog ug'{k5{ . o;}u/L clxn];Dd dlxnf g]t[Tjsf] ;zlQms/0fsf nflu 
kf6L{n] rfn]sf sbd ckof{Kt 5g\ eGg] tYonfO{ :jLsf/ ub{} dlxnf g]t[Tj 
lgdf{0f / ;zlQms/0fsf] :ki6 vfsf lgdf{0f u/L x/]s /fhgLlts bnn] 
sfof{Gjog ug'{k5{ .
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